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• EQUITIES passed the 500
mark on the. FT 30-share index
to close 3A up at 50G.3. The

r
-|-;,^-S. Secretary ef State Cyras All-Share index rose 1.6 to a

_ Vance is prepared to engage in new high of 240A1. -

hnttle . diplomacy between
' srael aiid Egypt, either daring ® GILTS advanced, the Govern-

A formula for negotiations which could lead to Times Newspapers publications
appearing again next month received immediate endorsement from two of the
unions most directly involved in the dispute yesterday.

p
T
oposals

J
ere

?
ver" due t0 leave ^ payoil today. The negotiations will take

* :-ir after President Carter’s visit ment Securities index closing

o Cairo. 1.50 up at 73.10..

: This- possibility. - increased * STERLING was 80 points up
fter the Egyptian _ cabinet at S2.0425, its trade-weighted
esterday.. approved modliica- index rising to 65 (64.7). The
ions to U.S.

;
proposals wiuch . dollar’s trade-weighted depre-

-srael has already accepted as dation widened toM per cent
basis for negotiation. . .

:
Priine Minister Khalil would

. . at disclose the Egyptian
hunter-proposals, but stressed
e was still demanding- a.

1

time-
- ible for Palestinian autonomy
n the Israeh-o'ctrsu*i<d ::..West

. lank and Gaza StiajE : Page 3

. >u rvival plan .

he Cabinet has drawn- up- a sur-

vai scheme which could keep
r. Callaghan -jt£ power until

"ie.summer or- autumn. It plans
' delay for as long as possible
e tablmgbf the order annuli-,

g the, Scotland.Act, and timing

. the subsequent Commons
.

ite. Back Page and Parliament
ige 11; Politics Today Page 23

(8.4 per cent).

• GOLD'feH $2 fa quiet trading

in London' fo dose at: 239}.

• WALL STREET near the

close was 6J.5 up at 840.44.

0 Ui!.- -wholesale prices rose by
Z per cent last- month, with food
and fuel prices' largely respon-

US WHOLESALE
PRICES AV.

anker rules

pToposals ™ere
?
ver' due t0 leave the payroll today. The negotiations will takewneinungly approved at a three- Employees will receive 50 per place without preconditions andhour meeting of 500 National cent of their lost earnings as with both slues free to make

Lirapnieal Association members compensation and the balance new proposals and counter-employed by the company after will be made up with complete proposals. Matters for newo-they had been endorsed earlier reinstatement when publication tiation will come under fourm the day by the union’s is resumed. headings:

—

.v
Mr- Joe Wade

- general secre- • A disputes procedure coupled
ejecu- tary of the NGA, described the with means of maintainin'*

«^L°
f the .^^Sest

1Times News-. formula as a “ victory for com- continuous production:
°

paper union, the National monsense." The union had 0 Efficient working arrange- 1
Exporting Countries.

aociety of Operative Printers, achieved its main conditions of znents, coupled with a nro-
' *—

Graphical and Media Personnel, reinstatement and a date for ductivitv deal and wagemet and agreed to recommend resumption of publication. restructuring:

TT
P
I
an its memI,ers* Both union and management • Application of new teeb-Under the proposals, reached negotiators yesterday expressed nology in accordance with a

Aiif
r overT1*Sht talks with Mr. admiration for tlie painstaking timetable to be agreed andAlbert Booth, the Employment personal contribution of Mr. with arrangements for future

secretary, which lasted until the Booth in guiding the negotia- joint reviews:
early hours of yesterday mom- tions to an acceptable formula. 6 A timetable for introducin'*
mg. management and unions In spite of understandable new staffing levels, subject to
will work towards a resumption euphoria that more than three preservation of the principle of
of publication by April 17. months* deadlock has been Voluntary redundancy.
Publication of the Times. »he broken Times Newspapers and The ns-v,- technology question

Sunday Times and the three its unions, as Mr. Wade pointed will prove tin- most vexing one
Times supplements has been out. are "not out of the woods for negotiators. Times News-
suspended hy the. management yet" There will now follow papers i> committed to the prin-
smee November 30. There have several weeks of difficult ciple of journalists and advertis-
been no negotiations until now negotiations on. among other ing staff sharing access with
because of an insistence by things, the crucial issue of NGA members to its proposed
union leaders that staff dis- introducing new technology, new computer typesetting
missed when publication was and the outcome of these can- system. NGA poiicv insists that
suspended must be reinstated not be taken for granted. all setting work must remain

LIBYA HAS told its major oil

customers that it wiU. cut

supplies by up to 18 per cent
from the beginning of April,

invoking “force majeure." It

gave no indication that it also

proposes to ciit oil production

and it therefore seems likely

it wants to sell more of its oil

on the spot market, where
prices have shot up after the

Iranian crisis.

There is concern about what
would happen to world oil

j

prices if this practice caught
j

on among other members of >

Pound leads

market rise
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING ROSE sharply again £3 in long-dated stock and of at

the Organisation of Petroleum I
yesterday to its highest level least £1} at the shorter end.

Exporting Countries. -
I for nearly a year and there were The most startling gain has

Libya's action was confirmed
1 further substantia] gains in been in the new £000-03 issue

last night by Exxon, the largest j

heth the equity and gilt-edged which was heavily over-

oil compact and several other i
markets. subscribed a fortnight ago and

companies in America and i Dealers said the Bank of has since risen to £29 to show
Europe, including Shell, which

j

England intervened from time a potential capital gam of 93
buy oil from Libya. Some com- to time To prevent too lar.ee a P*r cent in its £13 paid form,
panies refused to specify the

|
rise in the pound, but the trade- BlJt there i? a call of £35 per

size of the reduction, but others i weighted index nonetheless rose cent ne«t Tuesday,

put it at IS per cent. The
[

by. 0.3 points to 65.0, which it The unsettled conditions in

Libyans said the new arrange -

1

last reached on March 10 last the gilt market have made it

ments would apply until further i year, for a gain of 1.1 per cent much more difficult for the
notice. i in the last week and an apprecia- Bank of England to judge

The new technology question The cuTS apparently affect
j
tion of 2.7 per cent in the last whether to issue any new tap

only oil bought from the Libyan
j

six weeks,
government under previously
negotiated contracts. They do !

not affect uil produced either |

by Libya or by any of the. Oil
foreign companies operating

(

Tlie rise

there so. the major foreign con-
j

the result

stocks
.
since they will bn

reluctant to risk a repetitirn
of last month's confused scenes
and heavy over-subscription.

The Bank continued to signal

suspended must be reinstated not be taken for granted.
before they would talk. Under the formula any issues under its jurisdiction The most

Mr. Booth's formula provides unresolved by April 7 will be fruitful area Tor possible com-
for the “ re-engagement” until referred to the Advisory. Con- promise mav prove to be in the
April 17 of 3.0S4 dismissed filiation and Arbitration Service timing of the introduction of
staff, the last of whom were for conciliation. the new system.

ie Intergovernmental. 'Mari- •.

ne . Consultative .Organisation

.

expected to be asked to intrA
ce regulations requiring
idified steering gear on exist-.

y. ships, and twin independent
-ering systems.on new vessels.

_is:-- follows the
. publication

' aerday of a . report, on ..the

ioco Cadiz tanker disaster.

:fc and Page *2; Editorial,com-
nt. Page 22. .-

.

PERCENTAGE CHANCES :

OVER PREVIOUS. MONTH. the new system.

: 1079

sible.. There was a X3'rise in
January.. Wholesale prices:axe
now 10 per cent up on: a year
ago. Back Page .
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?spitaij>ay vote 0 UNNAMED shareholders, of

Mercantile • Investment Trust.

ldonls Wes^unster Hospital wrgich has get>ssets5
•itiaxy • staff- ? related, -tjw -***'.'seeking - to. i^a

tio'nal . Union of 'Public underlying., market -value, of

France suspends steel

lay-offs after clashes

Prime Minister told the
Commons that there nns a
good case for relieving the
way in which the Bank of

England Issued gilt-edged

stock. Mr. John Lee, Labour
MP for Handsworth, had com-
plained of " unedifying ”

scenes during the rush for

stock on February 25.

BY .KOBE&T MAUTHNER IN PARIS

iployees. executive and1

;
voted their : investm^pt. A Special

a large majority to . accept: resolution
: will:-'‘be put at the

.
• Government's pay ofEer, AGM-.. .

: ./•

. medium-ane. .hniUinked -life

trees move on - company/ is? 16 be bought for

,
' ; by ; Cascade Group, the

ozanian and Uganda , rebel Canadian.;-finance and property
ces have, moved further company? One of. Cannon’s
/ards

.

Kampala- -Uganda
, major-shareholders, Mr. Edward

irees said they: ha^ :

attacked -. !dn Cain, the Tory MP; stands to
•. Mpigi, 30 miles. Irozn flie make a profit of about £lm on
iitsQ. and unconfirmed reTwrta .tiie deaL Back and Page 37

>rces move on
nzanian and Uganda rebel
cos have moved further
/ards Kampala. Uganda

d they had' taken'the town,

si! protest
n revolutionazy "guards fired

o the -air to, disperse about
-~"000 woinen in' Teheran ^pro-

^BUggping -i -.at'
'? retigiens - Reader

4h KhoxfieinTs demands

-0 UK EXPORT growth is

- expected- to be maintained
. .during the first half of this year

it .between 3 and 4 per cent,
' according to Dew Department of
Trade figures. Page 8.

COMMONS COMMITTEE on
at ftuHj^dj^eiVants' should the Companies Bill remained
ar v^2s^ ; Page-3 /. : . split on the wording of a clause

a, t - £' '«*'- ii which would allow workers to

¥ i ^03.11. take directors to court for faiT-

k

S iff i-for 'the ., mentally"’ to; regard employee interests,

),

’
hdicapped.J»d /^hospitals and -^Se *

^^r^afBT. Ti^^' fshould - be « READY-MIXED concrete in-

i ’ j
Jhledv: the. .. .gg .Committee justry is likely -to be investi-

soon by the Monopolies
and Mergers -Commission. Page

- 55 for foqr years; alsa.recom-
y , .

"‘TJ rands" i "Jiewf i.staff - training _

' ' '

'r-’A* -
' " paubauicc

• READY-MIXED concrete in-

dustry is likely -to be Investi-

gated soon by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission. Page

‘THE FRENCH Government
and steel industry yesterday
made an important concession
to ' the steel worker’s trade
unions by suspending all lay-offs

in .the steel industry while dis-

cussions take place on the
Government’s steel restructur-
ing plan.

The move followed bloody
-clashes between steel workers
and riot police in the northern
French town of Denain on
Wednesday night and yesterday
raoeaing.
Thirty demonstrators and 15

police were Injured, some
seriously, in the demonstra-
tions. Angry workers claim
their livelihood is threatened
by the restructuring plan,

under whifch nearly 22,000 jobs
are due »n disappear.

In the worst incidents since
violent protest in Lorraine and

:
northern France several weeks
ago, seven policemen were
injured by bullets fired by a
gunman shortly before mid-
night on Wednesday.
The shooting occurred after

a day of running street battles,

during which between 1,500 and
2.000 steel workers from the
Usinor plant, armed with steel
bars and other makeshift
weapons and backed by bull-
dozers, had attacked Denain
police station.

Although a semblance, of
calm returned to the town
yesterday, after the unions’ de-
mand that the police should
withdraw from the centre of
Denain had been met, the scene
still resembled a battlefield,
with barricades everywhere and
the air heavy with tear gas.

Ail approach roads to Denain
and the nearby industrial town
of Valenciennes, as well as the
Paris-Brussels motorway, con-
tinued to be blocked by angry
workers, who also occupied
Valenciennes railway station.

The announcement by M.
Claude Etchegaray. chairman of
Usinor, one of the two large
steel groups involved in the
restructuring plan, that all lay-
offs would be suspended
temporarily, affects about 12,000

jobs- M. Etchegaray said the
decision had been taken because
negotiations with the unions
had shown that it was possible
to make some modifications.
Among the new proposals

made by the Usinor manage-
ment is the creation of a special
company in which workers will
be retrained fo rother jobs. But
M. Etchegaray made it clear
that the margin for modifica-
tions of the restructuring pl*n

.

was very small.
The group, facing losses of

FFr 1 bn (about £115m) in 1979
after a deficit of FFr lJ2bn last
year, must balance its accounts
by 198081. It is also obliged
to finance investments of about
FFr 600m per year otot a three- ,

year period. 1

M. Etchegaray’s gesture sus-
pending lay-offs was matched bv
Mr. Robert Boulin, the Labour
Minister, who also made new
proposals in negotiations with
the unions, including a “ golden
handshake " of FFr 50.000
(about £5.800) to all steel
workers who gave up their jobs

Foreign companies operating Die rise yesterday was partly
there so. the major foreign con-

j

the result of the further weak-
sortium. Oasis, which comprises : ness of tlie dollar, with sterling K0V16W
Continental Oil. Marathon and

j

going up 80 points to 82.0425. its
1

Amerada Hess, as well as major
J

highest level since the end of Prime Minister told the
operators like Exxon and : last October. But the pound Commons that there was a
Occidental, will be able to was also firm against the main good case for retiev.ing the

I

produce as before. Continental currencies, and— way in which the Bank of

The only explanation Libya significantly—strong too in the England issued gilt-edged
gave for the more was ** tech- forward markets. stock. Mr. John Lee, Labour
meal reasons." However, it is ! The recent strength of sterl- MP for Handsworth, had com-

. not known to be experiencing : ing not only reflects the hish plained of “ uaedlfying ”

any special difficulties with oil I interest rates in the UK relative scenes during the rush for
production at the moment I

to those abroad but also an stock on February 25.

A more likely reason is
i
appreciation that the UK b

Libya's eagerness <to profit from i
better placed than most of its

the tightness of the spot market competitors to face higher oil ils desire for interest rate

where prices are now well over prices because of North Sea stability for tb :* lime being, via

$20 a barrel compared with an oil. its money market operations

official OPEC price of 313.45, So far the inflows of foreign with rhe discount houses,

and certainly more than the currency have been on z much The buoyancy of .gilts was
price Libya gets from its regular smaller scale than in 1977. so matched in the equity market

customers there has been no serious where- the FT 30-share Indus-

If it is a ploy to divert oil- threat yet to- monetary control, trial Ordinary index rose above

from the regular market to the concern m Whitehall 500 for the first time since

spot market there would presum- has been about the competitive October 20. It closed 3.4 up at

ably be nothing to stop other Potion of British goods- given 500.3 after a day s high of o02.7.

oil producers following suit for r

n
he combination of a rising Meanwhile, the more broadly

as Iona as ®ntrt orLees hald uo P°und 11111 higher labour costs, based FT-.\ctuanc-s All-Share

Libya produces "about £.2m w,,ic1!' broke into new

barrel of oil Tday and is a ^
i f .qinc made a further advance of 1.-3

Libya- produces about 2.2m
|

barrels of oil a day and is a •

major supplier to the European 1

'

Soine * ths WUiw seem to

TWnn
C
2Ln
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have so™ in*o the gilt-edged
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h U
e

d
j2 J?* i

market, where, in the absence

per cent yesterday to 249.11.

Money markets. Prgt- 32

Export fears. Pace 6

5,000 barrels of oil a day from ' n{ slD^s on ’
tap From the

r . , W , - .
* - 7 --

1 vjuvci iiiiitriii xtiUAirr lur Lue wai
of its total 4.5m barrels a day. fortnight prices have risen

It was too early, the company
, sharply-

'

said, to tell what effect the cut
j

The FT Government Securi-
jn Libyan exports would have tips jQdex jumped 1.5 points to
on world supplies. 73.10 yesterday for a rise of

Iran oil forecasts. Page 3 13.1 per cent since last month's
UK oil consumption. Page 8 low point There were gains of

£ in New York

— Mar. 7 Previous

Spct S2.05a0-0j?0 t2.0CCC-C250
11 month 0.52-0.48 dls 0.4T-0.42 c!i?

3 months C.160.9J 0.50-0 35 din
2 months 2.00-2.80 d>j C.1= i.C0 dls

Notime

plaint [X>
ia?/: f^ccus^a Chinese

c v^bpa pf: continuing attacks on

i-'Z. -L^tnamese. .territory, in. spite

rrr- ^ PeMhg’fr. announcement that

COMPANIES
• ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL
Group finished. 197B with net

income down 21 per cent at

£l,09bn (£L3Sbh): Page 24 and
Lex

Wereldhave drops EPC bid
BY CHRISTINE MOiR

.-
Tigray People’s Liberation

vvjont, an Ethiopiair guerilla
£jiup, claimed it had killed 71

Va^A^emment : soldiers in - two
-Ales.' ."-..I.'.f .

• LEX SERVICE- GROUP, the

UK distributor of cars., and
trucks, reports record pre-tax

profits of £17.92m for 1978

against £I2.48m and sales of

£398.54m (£299.5m). Page 24

S^rrTi?1 :?* # CEMENT-ROADSTONE Hold-

. - ia'gs. Ireland’s largest industrial

Shetland Islands .Council is _ company,. plans "to raise £29.2m

T^.'-Vaieateoing to^doa Zihc SuIloin through a rights issue. Despite
' ^ tenmnai unless

- tougher an U-week strike, pre-tax profits

i^ffasures are taken to stop the increased -23 per cent last year

«X ^tio° 7 to more than £18m. Page 29

. YTB 500 brent geese
- found dead # PLESSEY pre-tax profits rose

_Z^»Colne Point Nature Reserve, jj per cent to £32,9m in the

were 'poisoned
- by grain n

*

ine n,onths to December 31

<v V1*®4 a toned.insecticide, fnllowine third quarter profits

£ ja director Alfred Hitchcock,
was presented, wkh the Life

Svpievement - -Award of the

herican Film Institute.

• PLESSEY pre-tax profits rose

3.1 per cent to £32,9m in the

nine mouths to December 31

following thitd quarter profits

of £9.8m (£9.7m). Sales for the

nine months advanced from
£441.fim to_. £464.8bl Page 24

and Lex

WERELDHAVE, the Dutch in-

-yestment group, has withdrawn
from the bidding for. English
Property .Corporation. Carena
Bancorp, the Canadian group
owned by the Bronfman
brothers, is considering whether
to step" in in its place.

Mr. Harold Milavsky, a direc-

tor- of Carena, confirmed last

night that he and five other
directors had been studying
EPC’s books and properties all

lyeek. By the end of next week
“we -should be in a position to

consider making an offer for
EPC," he said.

Time is of the essence lor

Carena. the controlling share-
holder in Trizec Corporation, a

Canadian quoted property group
in which EPC has a half share.

.
EPC is already subject to a

60p per share recommended bid

from Olympia and York,
another private Canadian com-

pany owned by the Reichman
brothers, who are the Bronf-
mans' arch-rivals.

Olympia's offer closes on
March 23 and Mr. Milavsky
said Carena would have to make
its intentions clear by that date.

Olympia has been the front
runner so far; it has bought a

22 per cetrt stake in EPC in the
market , and its offer topped
Wereldhave’s highest tender by
4p.

Wereldhave’s withdrawal is

caused by a change in its

relationship with Carena. Some
weeks ago the two reached an
agreement in which Carena
provided “certain assurances

”

to Wereldhave. Mr. Milavsky
said.

Those assurances, which
amounted To a cash injection

of C$35m (£15m), have now
been withdrawn and “Wcreld-
have has been forced to retire

Carena has been concerned
for the past fortnight that,
notwithstanding its support,
Wereldhave would not be strong
enough to continue bidding
against Olympia. Since the
Bronfmans are adamant that
Olympia should not be allowed
to inherit EPC’s stake in Trizec
and thereby become a stable-

mate. they are now seriously
contemplating a direct bid for
EPC.

If they do indeed make a bid
they will become the fourth
suitor for EPC to have emerged
since January. Eagle Star
Assurance briefly made a bid
after Wereldhave had opened
the bidding at 37p.

At present. Olympia’s 60p
offer is the highest and Mr. Paul
Reichman. the vice-president,

has said that whatever the out-

come Olympia will retain its

22 per cent stake.

too much to do, too many
responsibilities in

manufacturing, selling or
running a company to find the
right property, relocate,
redevelop or manage what you
have.
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Brussels threatens court

:e over steel aids row
BY GIL£S MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

IF BRITAIN and Italy refuse
to drop rheir objections to a
new code governing national
aids to steel producers, tlie

European Commission will not
hesitate to resort to the Treaty
of Rome to impose even tougher
limits.

The likelihood th3t the Com-
mission's competition direc-
torate will use articles 92 and
93 of the Treaty to take de-
faulting governments before the
European Court of Justice is

1 being emphasised in Brussels,
following the rejection by the
UK and Italy of a steel aids code
a* the March 5 Council of
Ministers meeting here.

But the Commission plan to

fall back on the two articles
covering state aids could well
involve it in n legal tussle with
some member governments.
Britain’s derision to block the
aids code is based on legal
doubts surrounding the fact that
the code would be both inter-

preted owd enforced by the
Commission.
The BriLfch Government has

argued thri giving the Euro-
pean Commission the power to

decide whether general aids

constitute unfair support could
ette'n the existing balene* be-

tween Community institutions.

At the sane lime the terms of
Article 92 on what state aids
are. or may he. compatible with
the Common Market are loose
ennuzh to provoke length}' argu-
ment before the court The
article upholds, for example,
aids that “remedy a serious dis-

turbance in the economy of a
member state.”

The proposed steel aids code
stems from moves first made in
May, 1973. to control national
subsidies and grants to steel pro-
ducers in the EEC. Last Novem-
ber. West German insistence In
the need to reduce aids that dis-

tort fair trading moved the Bonn
Government to threaten the
future of the Community’s steel
industry crisis plan.

The result was the disputed
code limiting specific aids and
endowing the Commission with

the authority to police such non-
specific aids as regional grants.
The Commission's case is that

the proposed code provides more
flexibility for state support to

hard-bit steel industries than
the strict letter of the Rome
Treaty would otherwise permit.
The outcome of this week's
Ministerial deadlock in Brus-
sels was that the Commission
should attempt to negotiate com-
promise with the British and
Italian Governments before the
Council of Ministers returns to

the matter on April 3.

Energy loans to go ahead
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

A SPECIAL European Com-
munity financing instrument
which could be worth almost
£550m is due to be approved by
EEC Finance Ministers when
thev meet in Brussels on
March in.

Dubbed the Ortoli Facility,

after M. Franeois-Navier Ortoli.

the EEC Ecn-omics and Finan-
cial Affairs Commissioner, it is

for funding energy and infra-

structure programmes in the
EF.C. The first tranche of the
facility is for EUASOOm
(£340m i. r f which El'A300in is

ejected to be devoted to energy
projects.

The first tranche, providing
the Council of Ministers
approves it. will be raised by the

European Investment Bank
(EIB) and disbursed by the
European Commission. The
exact form of the EIB loans
will, it is understood, depend
on market conditions.

In its present form, the

Ortoli Facility has a ceiling of

ECASOOni (£544m) or a life of

two years, whichever is reached
the soonest 31. Ortoli had en-

visaged an' initial package
totalling EUAlbu. this was re-

duced because the European
Parliament was worried that its

budgetary authority' could be
eroded. Another facility is ex-

pected to he negotiated between
the Commission, the Council of

Ministers and the Parliament
once the present instrument is

exhausted.

Call-up ends Barcelona strike
BY DAVID GARDNER IN BARCELONA

WORKERS IN Barcelona’s
Metro called off their strike

yesterday, after the Govern-
ment published a decree draft-

ing all underground railway
emplfiypps into the army and
thus subjecting them to military

dl>ripline. The decree followed

reprr«en tatinns in Madrid by
the Civil Governor of Barcelona-

the Government's chief execu-
tive in liie province.
The fssi time Metro workers

were placed under militarv

discipline was in Madrid in

January IRTfi- during the strikes

which led to the downfall of

the Government headed hy Sr.

Carlo; Arias. the Franco
rerim---'s la«t Prime Minister
and the monarchv's first. Com-
ing so *r.i»n after the first

genera? election under the new
constitution—which in theory
guarantees the right to strike

—

the measure has caused pro-

found discontent in the Catalan
and Spanish labour movement.
The Socialist General Worker®*

Union, meanwhile, is consider-

ing taking the matter to the

International Labour Organisa-
tion flLO>. while other union*
are discussing den-uncim the

measure in international courts.

The decree was mad" clurinc

a period n: considerable indu®-
trial unrest. Bakery worker®
are on strike In Barcelona and
riia’n store ami textile industry
workers arc or. strike m
Barcelona—v:herv they number
about 240.002—and : r ihe rest

of Spain. The breakd vn of

negotiations between euinlnyer*
and the unions ha® led tn

radical attitudes on both sides.

Two bakeries and Barcelona's
Sears department store have
been bombed in the past few

days. pickets have been
arrested, and some Catalan '

textile employers have locked
;

tbeir workers out
The lack of adequate channels :

for collective bargaining has
become increasingly apparent
since unions and employers :

failed to reach agreement on a

social contract to replace the :

provisions of the "MoncJna •

pact." The Government instead

introduced a decree fast Decem-
ber imposing a wage ceiling of !

between 1? and 14 per cent. .

The most notorious example
f r this vacuum was at the

Mieholin tyre plants in Vitoria,

where management agreed to

nevnfiarion* only after the
n !it

!cal-m iMtarv win? of th*
Bisque guerrilla organisation •

FT\ had kidnaoprii Sr. Lira •

Ahaima. ihe manaein® director. ;

who was freed last week.
j

cNamara seeks more Bonn aid
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

MR ROBERT MCNAMARA, the
World Bank president, yester-

day urged West Germany, Japan
and the U.S. m increase their

relatively small official aid pro-

grammes as suun as po®®^>

.

The appeal followed a day of

talks about fho World Bank
with Chancellor Helmut Sriimiilt

and Herr Rainer Offergeld. tbe
Development Aid Minisrer.

Mr. McNamara's mcs^aac w?-:

dear alth ueh. at a new® ron-

fnron«-c Here, h® <5tre«H thar no
r'.T:c:-ri of P>nnn Intended.

V.'n -r •”v-.n.?'r'. h.-- »iM. con-

t r n-ily fi 27 o'— (*• nt of

GNP :n 1977 ».i .iffi-i-d

develocmvit aul Th:® vra® well

below the intern z tionally agreed
target of 0.7 per cent and even
Jess than the average already
achieved hy member countries

or the Organisati <n fnr Ecnnn.
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment.
West Germany, which depends

heavily on imports of raw
materials, should be prepared
tn make sacrifices now if only
in secure a belter future econo-

mic relationship with the Third
World.
A

I

fbough Mr M'Naroara
r raised the level of West
German private * rtctnr invest-

ment *n the deveiopins world,

he said it was nu substitute

for a substantial official aid

programme.
Bonn, when under fire for

its official programme, fre-

quently points to the large
volume of private transfers

between West Germany and the
developing nations. The Bundes-
bank recently maintained that

the combination of official aid

and private payments from 1974
to I9u averaged a respectable
1.1 per rent of GNP.

Mr. McNamara argued ye®ter-

dny. however, that such private
trance*-® only rarely benefited

•h" lend developed countries
—l'kc Upper Volta. Mali and
Bangladesh.

Demand for Ltms inquiry is rejected
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Parlipment yester-

day rejected a call for a Govern-

ment irrestisaiion into the

membership of Mr. .Joseph Luns.

NATYi Secret -irv-General, in a

pre-war Dutch Nazi orgamsa-

tioci.

mrestication in an emergency
debate called after the Govern-
ment announced it planned no
further action.

Mr. Lins' position in NATO
ivbs urK'R-'ible if ii turned out he

had not been speaking the truth.

Mr. .loop den Vyl. Labour Party
leader. s::id. lie pressed for an

Tin? Government opposed this

on the grounds u would only
throw up "assumptions and half-

truths." Mr. Dries van Agt, the
Prime Minister, said.

Mr. Luns confirmed in a let-

ter to the Government his

earlier suggestion that 3 hrother
had entered him as a member

of the National Socialist Move- :

ment (NSB) in 1933.

The same brother removed his >

name from the list three years
:

later when Mr. Luns made it
;

dear he did not want to be assn- ,

ciated with tbe NSB. he added.
The Government was aNn .

criticised during the debate for

allowing the Institute for War
Documentation, which comer-

under the Education Ministry,
tn disclose details of Mr. Luns'
past.

EUROPEAN NEWS

Sweden
plans £75m
stimulus

THE EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTEM

A case of life before birth
BY DAVID MARSH

for industry
By William Dullforee in

Stockholm

THE LIBERAL minority
Government yesterday sub-
mitted to the Riksdag
(Parliament) a SKr 6film
{£75.lm ) package of measures
to stimulate Swedish indus-
trial growth. The Sill marks
a switch to the offensive after
the huge state spending to
defend the ailing shipbuild-
ing, steel and textile
Industries over tbe past three
years, according to Mr. Erik
Huss. the Industry Minister.

The aim is to stimulate
growth in those branches in

which Sweden is judged to

have long-term competitive
advantages. It was not the
Government's job (o define
those branches or products,
but to offer general stimuli,
Mr. Buss told journalists
when presenting the Bill,

which covers the 1979-50
budget year.

It provides for an Indus-
trial development fund to be
set up, which would have
SKr 300m to spend during the
first year on promoting new
products, processes and
systems. The intention Is to

back projects involving risk

capital hot with prospects of
reaching long-term profit-

ability.

The fund will be comple-
mented by a SKr 4m
campaign to encourage the
establishment of new busi-

nesses. A SKr Lm allocation
will pay for consultants to

help employees who want to

take over and run companies
being closed down by their

owners.
The regional development

funds set up last year to

promote small and medium
businesses will have
SKr 300m added to the
SKr lhn they were originally

allocated. The funds offer the
smaUer businesses cheaper
credits than they could obtain

from the banks.
The Government also want;

to allocate SKr 47m to a new
board which will co-ordinate

Swedish consortium bids for

large industrial and construc-

tion projects abroad. It will

finance project preparations,

tendering for contracts and
seminar activities. Some
SKr Ifim would be allocated

to finding ways of expanding
Swedish imports of technical

know-how through licensing.

•tn appendix to tbe Bill

calculates that an arnual

growth In Swedish exports of

8.6 per cent would be needed
to reduce Sweden's pavments
deficit to SKr 5bn in 19S3.

Mr. Hurs underlined the

Government's commitment to

the principles of the market
economy. The exposure of

Swedish industry to interna-

tional competition was
steadily increasing, hut a com-
mitment to free trade was
essential, if industry was to

he effective and capable of

adjusting to changes in Us
working conditions.

FOR SEVERAL months Euro-
pean currencies have been
behaving exactly as if the Euro-
pean Monetary System—now
expected to get under way next
week after being stalled for

more than two months—were
already in operation.
The chart shows the move-

ments of European currencies

compared with their •‘central*’

rates against tbe Deutsche
Mark. For the Dutch guilder.

Belgian franc and Danish
crown, these are the- midpoint
rates within the European cur-

rency - snake ” set after the
last DM revaluation last

October. For Sterling, the Lira
and the French franc, move-
ments have been plotted nn the

hasi® nF market rates against

the D-Mark oh tbe last trading
day of 1978, which was planned
as the base day for tbe opera-

tion of the EUS.
Since tbe start of the year all

EEC currencies t including
Sterling. which, will not
initially take part in the EMS
intervention mechanism)
have moved well within an
overall 4.5 per cent band
against the Deutsche Mark.
More often than not they have
been in the upper rather than
the lower half of it

This spread (2.27 per cent
above and 2.23 per cent below
centre rates), the same as the
one established under the
snake scheme, is almost certain

tn be adopted as the basic
divergence band once the EMS
starts up, although Italy will

probably at first opt for a wider
spread for the lira.

Dr. Otmar Emminger, Presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, has

VfaiA/ eec CURRENCIES FMKHTMOVED AGAINST THEDEUTSCHE MABK=
X Changes against ranbraT Deutsche Mark Rales

already spoken of a ** de facto ".

EMS being in operation—but
he did not mean that EEC
central banks have been inter-

vening quietly to hold . their

currencies within nominal
limits against the D-Mark.

In fact, there has been hardly

any intervention over the last

few months either within the
snake or by other EEC central
banks to hold currencies' in line

with the D-Mark. (Rather, inter-

vention has been in the other
direction, with shake central

banks buying D-Marks on the
market ever the last month or
so te repay heavy debt obliga-

tions to the Bundesbank; these

have' been' reduced from

DM 3.3ba just before the

October Mark revaluation to

around DM l.lbn at the end of

last .month.)
The French and German cen-

tral banks are believed to have
concluded a private agreement
at the end of last year to lend

support to the. French franc if

it looked like getting sharply

out of line. but. as the chart

illustrates, this has not been
needed.
Why. then, have EEC cur-

rencies been so stable at a time

when the-revoJutio/i in Iran and
the rising price of oil might
otherwise have been expected

to bring turmoil to exchange
markets? The answer lies In the

stability of the Dollar since the

November U.S. support action

was implemented. This has led

to reversal of 'the large specu-

lative movements of inter-

national money into the D-Mark,
Swiss franc and (especially! the

Yen which took place towards
the end of last year. It has in-

directly boosted the " weaker
**

currencies such as the French
franc and the Lira.

Over the last two in three
years a pattern has developed
within the “ snake ” system of

pressures building up .through
such speculative currency move-
ments every six months or so.

Whether this trend will .he
maintained,. .

leading to fresh

unrest around the D-Mark later

this spring, is a question which
will be on the minds of EEC
heads of government when they
assemble in Paris next week to

put -flesh on to the bones of
the phantom EMS.

Amoco Cadiz inquiry calls for

better emergency co-operation
BY PAUL TAYLOR

Non-Socialists

edge ahead

in opinion poll
By Our Stockholm Correspondent

SWEDEN'S non - Socialist

parties edged ahead of the

two left-wing parlies in the

latest opinion poll taken In

February. seven months
before the genera) pJection.

The Implication Is that the
return to power of the Social

Democrats, who ruled Sweden
for 44 years unlii 197B, Is less

certain’ than bad been sup-

posed after the collapse of the
non-Sn rial 1st coalition Govern-
ment last October.
The three nnn-Soclali<t

parties obtained 49.2 per cent

of voter sympathies In the
poll, conducted by the Central
Statistical Bureau, against 48.8
per cent for the Social

Democrats and Communists.
Under Sweden's

.
pro-

portional representation
system, however, ihe non-
Socialists would not have been
ensured of a parliamentary
majority.

INTERNATIONAL regulations

on the design of ships' steering:

gear. crew training and
emergency procedures need to

be tightened if another Amoco
Cadiz disaster is to be avoided.

This is the main conclusion of
the Interim report from the

independent Liberian Board of
Investigation into tbe accident
published yesterday.

In addition the Board, which
held its inquiry in London, sug-

gests that the later-Governmen-
tal Maritime Consultative Orga-.

nisation (IMCO) should review
the workings of the resolution
concerning co-operation be-

tween mtmber states in the
after-math of a snipping
disaster.

The Liberian registered
Amoco Cadiz, a very large crude
carrier (VLC0/ owned by the
Amoco group and chartered by
Shell International, was wrecked
on the Brittany coast on March
17 last year, releasing its

220.000 tons of Iranian light

crude on to the beaches and
causing the worst ever pollution

disaster.

Five days later, the Liberian
Government set up an indepen-
dent five man Board of Inquiry
into the incident chaired by Sir

Gordon Willnter. a former
Admiralty High Court Judge.

Dealing immediately with the
sensitive subject of ” flags of

convenience." the report states
“ the causes of this lamentable
casualty were not to be found
in the fact that the Amoco
Cndiz happened to wear the
L'l'erian flag, or that she was

an ill-equipped or ill-manned
vessel." The vessel was a
modern ship with a well trained
crew meeting all international
requirements:
However, the Board is

extremely critical . of ~ the
"singular lack of co-operation"
from tbe French authorities,

who. it is claimed, bare with-

held documents taken from' the
ship, refused to band over
radio logs and have not allowed
examination of equipment
thought to have been taken
from the .wreck.,.. -

K

While
.
the. .primary cause of.

the disaster is blamed on a

failure in the vessel's steering

gear, the report criticises the.

“lamentable failure” of the
ship's crew to maintain
adequate records of the
vessel’s moremen rs immediately
prior to a- steering, failure.

On the steering gear failure

itself, the Board concludes that

the fact that the Amoco Cadiz
did not have a fully independent
steering system must result in
“ urgent consideration by IMCO
at the earliest possibility.”

However, although certain

aspects of the steering gear
design and installation were
" not adequate for the

.
sendee

intended.” it would be wrong
to blame the ship’s owners or
builders. or the vessel’s

engineers for the failure.

Captain Bardari is severely
criticised for his actions follow-

ing the failure of the steering
gear. He is accused of " failing

lamentably ’’ to take respon-
sibility for deciding what steps

should be taken and is parti-

cularly criticised for his
“ inexcusable delay” in calling

for tug assistance. •

The Board suggests that had
he called for assistance earlier

another tug nSfrt have arrived

in time to stop the vessel from
grounding. However, it says

that “if is .not .jtpfisibjo to say
whether these, errors and
omissions had any .. causative
effect in the sense of contribut-

ing to the . ultimate stranding
and Joss .of the..Amoco-Cadiz-”
Qag*ain in Bardari's - -Libpx^n
Masters’ licence is .to remain
suspended and further disciplin-

ary action is .to await the final

report.

On the other hand the crew
of the Bugsier rescue tug
Pacific Is cleared of any respon-
sibility for tbe disaster. ..

The Board's main recom-
mendations include:

• IMCO should undertake a
full review of steering, gear
requirements.
• Ships’ crews should be^trained
in dealing with casualties. • • -

• Salvage companies should be
encouraged to co-operate with
member states in providing a
rescue service.

• Ships1 masters should be re-

quired to report any loss of con-
trol when in a shipping separa-
tion rone, and communications
facilities between ship, shore
and- fescue services should be
improved.
• IMCO should examine the
need for tightening up regula-

tions on co-operation between
member states.

W. Germans
forecast rise

in investment

Portugal to exploit energy resources

By Adrian Dicks in Bonn

WEST GERMAN industry

appears to lack sufficient confi-

dence is the present economic
upturn to be planning more
than a 4.1 per cent increase in

medium-term investment* the

IFO economic research institute

of Munich reports.
— Ocr thc basis of both of its

latest monthly business opinion

test and of its annual survey of

investment plans, IFO' reports

-that most companies remain
optimistic for 1979.. The rate of

capacity use remains high,

although tbe institute concludes
that this encouraging feature

equld . . ehange . .very quibkly.
Backlogs of orders 'remain'-, too
a deterioration in confidence.

In any «vehri 1 the "survey’s
respondents indicated that the
present confident mood in in-

dustry is unlikely to last

throughout the year, given the
smaller number of companies

j
planning to increase production

1 this year, and the belief .that

i
at least a part of the current
strength .of demand is due to

stock' rebuilding, which is likely

to be completed.
Even without the short-term

]

vulnerability of the present high
level of activity, the IFO find*

ings are that most business ex-

|
poets another slowdown in 1980.

j

For 1979-83. the consensus ex*

I pectation is for average .real

growth of only 3 per cent a year.
As a.result, companies expect a
6 to 8 per cent rise in real in-

vestment inJ979-80. but over the
four years, ah average rate of
no more than 4.1 per cent.

-

• As IFO remarks, this figure is

too low to contribute to reduc-
ing unemployment. Indeed, the
respondent companies reported
that they expect a slight drop in

the number of people they have
on tbeir payrolls.

BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment is to set aside F.s 34.3bn
I £357m) of investment lo

develop Portugal's natural
energy resources and to exploit
the country's mineral deposits.

But it has accepted a proposal
from 5enor Alvaro Barret, the
Industry Minister, that two of
the country's major industrial

projects, the national steel plan
and the second phase of the
retro-chemical complex at Sines
—which hetween them aim to

draw on a total investment of
nearly Ea 47bn—should be re-

assessed. This would be In light

of the moderate target set by
the Government for economic
growth and the short-term
future of the international mar-
ker.

Industry sources, however,
are insisting that the shelving
of either or both of these two
major schemes is extremely un-
likely and that a firmer commit-
ment from the Government is

expected .within tile next month.
The Government’s latest clari-

fication of its short-term invest-

ment policies' was made during
a lengthy Cabinet meeting on
Wednesday night,

Tlje council, an advisory body
composed * of representatives
from . the unions, political
p-M-ries. and nrlwls ?r*d pubtic-
seetbrs; claimed that . the
Government’s . overall .. invest-

ment plan, ’ published last
month, was too ambiguous.

Poor start at

Swiss hotels
Br John Wick* in Zurich

SWISS HOTELS have suffered
their worst start to ihe year
since J9B9'. with the total nf
'2.1m overnights in January. 16
per cent down from the same
month nf 197,8.

The .drop was due largely to
a 22 per cent decline in- foreign
guests in .terms of overnights,
though there 'were .also 6 per
cent

. fewer . Swiss • guests.

/

Guy de Jonquieres, Common Market Correspondent, recently in Stockholm, oil Swedish-EEC relations
r
-

ON THE free of if. Sweden has
m'lrte a reasonable recover-
from the world-wide recession

v’hich followed the 1973 oil

price increase. Its econonv
srew by 2.5 per cent in real

l<Tms In"? year. ?. ficure com-
p’rahle to in several
Gonr»o*i Vari'-pt countries, and
T’n^ nffi'id nvment rate

b',c l.wj'n he'd iimv»j to ’n
as*eii«Mn2lv lew C.5 per cent.

Inflation ws o little over
7 per cent and is officially fore-

cast at 5-6 per cent this year,
while fhe trarle balance moved
h’t-k into o surplus of almost
Slhn.

Vet despite these modestly
encouraging trends Sweden’s
industrialists are distinct l'* un-

easy about the future. They
complain that the apparent

buoyancy of the economy is

artificial, the result of injecting

large sums of public money into

job main'enance schemes and
the financing of production for

Jn-.enl'iry. They ar* worried
thit this feather-bedding has
©u’v delayed an inevitable

sh: ye-out in less sffirient

ser'-.-rs and that in the mean-
time iheir international competi-

A worrying of isolation
tiveness will continue to be
eroded by steadily rising costs.

Most of all they are concerned
about how Sweden, as a small
neutral country, will fare in the
Ioncer-term in a world that is

becoming organised increasingly

into large trade blocs with
strong tendencies towards pro-

tectionism. A fter almost 30
years of steadily-increasing post-

war prosperity based on access

to en’open internanona] -trading

system. Swedish companies are

afraid or being left out in the
cold. According to Mr. Hans
Stable, president of AIfa-Lava I

and chairman of the Federation
of Swedish Industries. ” We are
sometimes damned scared nf
ije-'ormng isolated from our
most important markets.*”

troubled international economic
water. The EEC already buys
about half Sweden’s annual
exports of SKr 79.6bn (SlRlini.

For its part. Sweden is the Com-
munity's third higge«t market
after the U.S. and Switzerland.
It purchased goods wonh
SKr 3S.6bn from EEC countries
in 1978. accounting for more
than half its worldwide import.

In recent months both indus-

try and the minority' Liberal
Party- Government have been
looking increasingly to the
Common Market in the hope that
it can 'serve as a haven from

The main formal link i* a
trade agreement nesotiati-d in
1972 and broadly similar 10 me
accords concluded by Brus^vh
with other EFTA countries.
Since min-1977. the hulk of
merchandise trade tn both direc-
tions has been free of dutie-.
The two main exception® arc
Sweden's steel exports, whirh
are subject to the Community's
external minimum price arranCL-
menfs and a voluntary commit-
ment to observe “ traditional pat-
terns” of trade, and pulp and
paper, which are allowed jn’o
the Community tariff-free only

up to specified ceilings. The
EEC is due to eliminate tariffs

on ih?.®c product-- oonplctrlv in

19S0 and 19S1 respectively.

The Swedes v.\-p.- jniied when
ihe EEC first introduced u-'

curbs on sieel imports in IP,*,

bu: they now claim lo be reason-
ably sansfiotl v.;ih ihe working
of the agreement. However,
there is a growing feeling in

both Government ,md business
circles I’nat «he aureemept ps it

stands does not cn far enough
and ihai addi'innel measures
are needed m improve com-
munication and c-onp»’rr.tion with

LaM mnr.rh. Minister* and
leading milu.®irir.ii>t, p;;t Their
•-few? io Viscount F-tienr.**

Davtzfwm. the EEC Industry
Commissioner. wk>-n he visiied
Stockholm. lie responded wi*h
soothing reassurances that the
Community would continue lo
pay close atten lion tn Sweden's
economic and rnmmorcinl
interests, but the talks yielded

no concrete decisions. In part,
the incunclitoiru outcome re-

flected the practical difficulty of
putt 1 *!; flesh on the bones of

EFC-Swedish bilateral relations.

Mary business leaders admit
thet they would like Sweden to

apply for full EEC membership.
But in the same breath they
concede ihai this i< out of the
question. The possibility was
decisive!* rejected several years
ago. and any a i tempi in revive
it --mild run immediately inln
hostile ibieeTion-s that ii would
compromise the country's much
prurri neutrality. As one official

put if " We could only imagine
applying if ihe world economy
;:nder.veni -nirh a disastrous
cn»mp that economic realities

lef; us pi alternative. But in

such conditions, it is question-
able whether ihe EEC itself

would survive.

”

ings in Stockholm. Officially, and
no doubt sincerely, the Govern-
ment welcomes the future
enlargement of the Communlty
because 'It is expected to under-
pin democracy in the three
countries. But it also fears that
the community will become
bogged down in the practical
problems of integrating three
new, Mediterranean, members
that it will hare little time to
snare for its neighbours to the
North.

At the same time, the pro-
spective admission of Greece.
Portugal and Spain to the F
is viewed with rather mixed feel-

There is much talk in Stock-
holm about developing co-opera-
tion with the EEC on industrial
policy-. Government and busi-
ness leaders appear convinced
of the need fnr a rarefulb--
planned restructuring pro-
gramme to prepare Swedish
industry for the future, and last
year commissioned a U.S. con-
sulting firm to draw up specific
recommendations. Somewhat
predictably, it advised invest-
ment in advanced technology
industries with a high ft and D

copreixt There seems to be an
equally firm, if optimistic, con-
viction that the. EEC wiH be im-
pelled to foDow a similar path.

When pressed, officials and
businessmen admit that fcbeir

prime concern is keeping a foot
in the Community door so that
capacity and production can be
tailored ' to . EEC markets.
Swedish multinationals have
invested heavily in the Common-
Market and Sweden is eleariy
aggrieved that it 4a net con-
sulted when companies and gov-
ernments of the Nine get
together behind closed doors to
discuss future plane. There is
concern, too. that Sweden’s
defence industry may find the
going increasingly tough unless
it can Hnk up with partners
inside the EEC The problem
of finding enough work for the
aerospace sector has increased
since Sweden recently decided
not to SO ahead with a planned
combat aircraft 4o have been
built

,by Saab.

- The list of,potential areas in
Which,Sweden- .envisages closer
collaboration includes rules of
origin for industrial products,
the opening up of Government
Procurement policies, the future
of the ' steel, textile and paper
industries, and GATT. BuL so
far; it has made no specific pro-

.posals for the form which such
cooperation might take.
Ndr is Sweden seriously in-

terested at this stage in assort,
ating itself with the proposed
European Monetary System
(EMS). After, being forced to
leave the currency “ snake.” andmake a substantial devaluation
in 1977, Its attitude towards theEMS is clearly one of wait and
see.

There is a feeling some
quarters in Shockholm that the
Community should be more
active in putting up its own
ideas. BuL until Sweden is able
ta present more specific ideas
for the rapprochement that it
says it wants, and shows that
these would clearly benefit both
aides, there is likely to he 'linger-
ing

_
suspicion among EEr

offieials that it is seeking most
of

-

c«himonMarket membership without the
..
aecompanying obligations.
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For only£39 a week we can offer you we can design forand install an accounting
system into any business.

We believe we have the best soft-

ware library in theUK and in the unlikely

event that we haven’t encountered the
problems in your field, then we’ll design a
system specially for you.

And there is
: nothing to worry about

where support is concerned. With 29

For a bookleton ournew2030 system
send couponto;Valerie Belfer,British Olivetti

Ltd.,30 Berkeley Square,LondonW1X BAH.

Name' Position

a comprehensive payroll and financial

accounting system.

: In addition,this new system,the BCS
2030 will supply you with a wide range of

management information as a by-product.

. It will tell you youi? up to date profit,

situation, regular sales statistics and

budget variances. It will give you.instant

credit control, automatic VAT control and

automatic sales analysis.

The BCS 2030 is the most cost-

effective system on the UK market, and

with over 5.P.00 installations in the last ______

three years.behind uSjWe are pretty sure .

'
-take it from us.you don’t need one,

Company Telephone

OUR BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
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WORLD TRADE NEWS ' /

Spain leaves OECD pact

on shipbuilding credits
BY TERRY DOD^WORTH IN PARIS

CHANGES IN the credit system
used by

_

the Western world's
shipbuilding nations are almost
certain to follow Spain's deci-
sion to withdraw from the
non binding agreement which
governs the industry.

Talks at the OECD's ship,
building working group In Paris
broke up yesterday with an
agreement to meet again in
about three week’s time for a
further discussion of tbe credit
issue. Members are anxious to
reach a conclusion because of
fears that any further delays
may cause the industry’s fragile
order books to crumble stiU
further. There is evidence at
the moment of shipowners
delaying new contracts in the
hope of improved credit
conditions.

At the same time, Mr. Albert

Gruebel, chairman of the

working group and Swiss

Ambassador at the OECD,
made it dear yesterday that

the ship-building countries were
hoping to keep Spain within

the lines of the understanding.

This will occur automatically

for the next few weeks, since

Spain is bound by the under-

standing for a 3-mooth period

after its dedsion to resign. But
dearly if Spain is to be kept

in afterwards the other nations

will have to move in the direc-

tion it is advocating.

The question is how wide-
spread the support for Spain’s

policy of cheaper export credits

will be. Although several
countries would like'to see an.

easing of the rates applied

under the understanding—

a

minimum interest rate of 8
per cent over seven years’ on
up to 70? per cent of the vessel’s
value—others are less certain

1

about the effects of a change.
on order books.'
An alteration is also likely

to be costly. Spain, for example,
is advocating a 0.5 per cent cut

in the minimum interest rate,

;a rise of 10 per cent to 80 per
cent in the order value which
can be covered by a loan and
an extension of- If years in- the
repayment period.
Such measures could cause

some political embarrassment
.in countries where credits have
to be built into national budgets
and come under full public
scrutiny.— as in Germany, the :

Netherlands and the UK. . a

Krupp
wins $200m
Brazilian

contract

British exporters hit by Japanfails

to reach

BY LORME BARLING

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

Rapid rise in

aircraft sales
Iran military equipment

KRUPP-KOPPERS OP 'Essen,

part of the diversified Krupp
concern., has won' an order from
Brazil for design and construc-

tion of a plant for. coal gasifica-

tion. The total .value of the
project, in which local Brazilian
industry will also have a share.

U put at. about '8200m.

« The contract .for the plant,

to be constructed at San
Jeronimo in the state of Rio
Grande do Sul, has just been
.signed between. Krnpp-Koppers
and Petrobas, the . Brazilian

Government-owned oil -company.

The object of this particular

plant will be to convert bitu-

minous coal with a high ash
and sulphur content "into gas.

The. gasification process being
used is tbe so-called Koppers-
Totzefe process.

BRITISH. EXPORTERS are

seriously concerned about the

continuing strength of sterling

.
on their export competitiveness,

rating the problem as highly as
I wage awards -in 'the UK which
I are outstripping those of foreign

j

competitors.

Although the currency prob-

lem is more serious for com-
panies exporting to the U&,
and for internationally price-

sensitive sectors such as chemi-
cals and textiles, its long-term
implications - are worrying.
According

;
to both the Con-

federation" of British Industry

and the British Overseas Trade
Board, exporters: also regard

' currency instability as

to their efforts overseas,:

although many companies
regard it .more .as. an.

Inconvenience!

In manufacturing in general,
the concensus was that com-
panies must reconcile. ..them-

selves to a stronger pound, and
place more emphasis on quality,
design and market suitability in
particular.
According to recent surveys, .

there is no real evidence that

curency fluctuations have adam-

aging effect on capital invest-

ment, although the lack ol in-

vestment is considered to be the

cause of Britain's lack of com-

petitivenes in so™ Product

'areas.

bn the other hand, many com-
‘ panies do believe that a

'Stronger, more stable currency

'will have the effect of holding

down wage increases, which in

terms of unit labour costs went

up by IS per cent last year—
. about twice the OECD average.

$4bn import

target

S. Korea urged to drop subsidies
BY CHARLES SMITH IN- SEOUL

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BY JAMES BUXTON

THE WORLD'S airlines are
now buying new aircraft at a
much faster rate than a year
ago, despite concern over fuel

supplies, and rising costs.

Mr. Bruce N. Torell, president
of Pratt and Whitney, the
biggest aero-engine builder in

the world, said that orders for
the company's engines so far

this year were more than double
those in the same period of

1978.

Recent major airline decisions
in favour of P. and W. engines
were those by Scandinavian
Airlines System for its

European Airbuses, Japan Air
Lines for its five recently
ordered Boeing 747s

IRAN WILL continue to need
outside help m servicing- the
£1.5bn worth of British military
equipment it possesses if it is

not to go to waste. International

Military Services, the defence
supply and support company
belonging to the Ministry of

Defence wihch has been opera-

ting in Iran, does not discount
the possibility of returning
there.

. This was stated yesterday by
Brig. Douglas Templeton, a
director of BIS, at'a conference
on commercial openings result-

ing from UK/Middle East
defence contracts. Currently
BIS has withdrawn its per-
sonnel from Tran and. as with
other British defence con-

tractors, the future of its con-
tracts is unclear/ ,

-
.

But the revolution "in Iran
had made IMS looked harder
for defence support contracts^

elsewhere -in the Middle East,

Africa and Asia, 'and was not
expecting contracts nearly as .

large as those in Iran. “We are
less blas£ than we used to be
about contracts of • less than
£50m "Brig. Templeton said.

He told the -conference!

organised by the CBI and the
Middle East Association, that

too often- individual ^British

companies competed with each
other for defence contracts in
•the same country. Other arms
exporting companies avoided
doing this, he said.

Germany leads

in machinery

exporting

SOUTH KOREA, was “invited”

to subscribe to a proposed GATT
code on- tbe phasing out^o^

export subsidies by a high-level

mission from the EEC which left

Seoul yesterday after a three-

day visit.

.
The mission, led by Mr. Man-

fred Caspar!, of the Commis-

sion's External Relations -Direc-
torate, warned South Korean
officials that failure to subscribe

To the code - could invite ^retalia-

tory action against South Korean
exports from the U.S. A decision
to subscribe would Involve
entering into a commitment to

remove existing export Subsi-
dies over a period of years!

. The Caspari mission received

no hint from South Korea as to-

. whether or not it would accept

these conditions. South Korea

can arguably be said to -subsidise

.'most of its exports since export

finance is available to South

Korean companies at rates of

interest far below normal mar*,

ket levels.

TOKYO—Japanese , imports
under an emergency scheme £
cut Japan’s track sqrpl™ JJ
reach about $Z.79bn for fiscal
1978 ending This month, below
a target of at least $4tm,w
national. Trade and Indnstir
Ministry :Officials said.--

*

Emergency imports, financed
by low-interest foreign,carrenc?
loans from the. semi-offlasi

Export-Import Bank pf Japan
totaled $2.2bn at thtreud ^tf
‘January, they said. J

'
.

:

About ?590m are expected tn
be spent by the end of thh
month on buying aircraft

leasing overseas and ships, they
said: • - - - .

-

Imports so far Implemented
included 51bn advance payment
for uranium enrichment- ser-

vices, 5322m on aircraft fj
leasing abroad.' $282m of ships.
4413m of crude, nil? for stock

' piling aboard idle tahker5r$8Sm
j'of pelletised iron .ore, ?87m qf
uranium concentrates, and 32Sa
of chrome and nicked.

Reuter -
. ;

By Guy Hawtin in FranWart

WEST GERMANY' is the
world's leading., machinery
Exporter. Figures for .1977

—

the latest avaflafc&e^-show that

die- Federal Republic controls

20 per cent of the world's

export deliveries. .

;-.-In second place iis "the -United

Staes; 4ts market share stand-
ing at just under 18.5 per

cent according- to statistics

from a study produced by the

Verein Deutscber Maschinenbau-
Anstalten - - (VDMAT, West
.Germany’s mechanical engineer-

]

ihg trade association.

UK in China sugar plant talks

Indiaafines threat
‘

- Indian ^exportere supplying :

;

low-quality products face
imprisonment .and, Miff- fihk
writes K. EL Sbarma from New
Delhi This has been decided
by the Government In- its bid to

;

improve India's image abroad

.

and export performance which

BY TERRY OGG

TOP .LEVEL teams from two
UK trading groups, Booker
McConnell and Tate and Lyle,

are currently in China discuss-

ing projects aimed at modern-
ising China's sugar industry.

Through a joint venture com-
pany. UK Sugar Systems, the

two companies will pitch for

contracts to build four sugar

syndicated

banking

factories—two cane and two
beet—worth around £40m each,

capable of producing between
4,000 tonnes and 5,000 tonnes
of sugar a day. They have also

organised a seminar in Canton
on new developments in tech-

nology for utilising sugar by-

products to yield sugar-based
chemicals.

The initiative follows a trip

by Booker’s chairman, Sir

George Bishop and the chair-

man of Tate and Lyle, Earl

Jeillcoe, to China with Lord
Roll's mission in September
last year.

The Chinese sugar industry is

relatively backward. Total con-

sumption is only 5m tonnes, a

..year which works out at about
-
4kg of sugar for each Chinese

citizen. About lm tonnes of

beet sugar is produced every

year aDd around 3m tonnes

from cane. The remaining lm
tonnes is imported. It appears

the Chinese Government is seek-

ing additional sugar capacity to

replace imports and increase the;

Consumption levels.

has been flagging in the pan ,
, ;

.’j
'• *

.

year. . The punishment is p*- f
[\'M -year. The puhishment is pro-

posed to be part of -the Export
Quality Control and.' Inspection
Bill to be introduced h) Parlia-

ment during its current session.

Errant exporters face imprison-

ment up to three years, and a

fine of R50.000 (about £3,250).

The British joint venture

faces tough competition for a

slice of the potential equip-

ment and technology markets

from sugar companies in France,

Germany, the U.S. and Japan.

Britain's prospects in China,

Page 22

BAT re-opens market
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH^AMERICAN Tobacco

announced yesterday that it was
tojre-open exports of its fnter-

I national brands of cigarettes to

China.
. .

: •

The agreement follows a
[ recent risit to China by a dele-

gation of BAT excutives beaded
by Mr. Trevor Tice, the group's
European co-ordinator.

The deal is to supply a variety

of BAT’S international brands
from the U.S., Germany, and
UK, including BATs own State

Express 555. brand and the
Benson and Hedges and John
Player brands -which it exports

for other UK’ cigarette com-
panies.

BAT emphasised that -.the

agreement was only for " initial

Textile machinery
Ernest Scragg and Sons, m

of the textile machineiy divi-

sions of Stone-Pi att Industries,

has finalised cohtiactt;worth
£11.4m with a West Europe

manufacturer, Colleen Tourney

writes. Over’ the nett ft*

months Scragg • will begin

delivery of high, speed dny-
texturing machinery Kfbr Jady-

-- -

ester and fine denier nyton Tbe .
-

company declined to reveal the -

name of the customer as supply .

of the high-prodWi®
machinery will involve. reddud- •

aneijes and re-structuring is tbe .

higbly-competrtive indoahy.

.

Plant for Sudan

S
iuantlties ” and. that it hoped
or increased sales in the* long

term. China was for many.years
BATs largest overseas market
and the company hopes (hat-

-this will give it the edge over
competition from other manu-
facturers in capturing the
potentially vast Chinese market,
China itself exports sub-

stantial quantities of tobacco
leaf and it has also asked BATs
technical specialists to advise
of developing its production.

A contract valued at over £3® 1
'

for installation at the Jtapio 1
Cement plant, Atbara, rial
20 km monocqble .- aerialnpe- 1\
way has been awarded- to- firaab 9 |

Ropeway Engineering (Capper-

1

Neill Group),- >*of Sevewaks, I .

Kept; by Sudan's .VSiMsS 1

1

Materials and Refractories C* 1
paratioiL The order, .-whidr to- ,

dudes site services fat;"dW .

engineering, erection,ana
:

mm- •_

missioning. Is the ; largest ero
-

placed! for -a' stogie .industra :~

naonocable ropeway.;- • :
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Long-term capital investment governmentor Fixed interest domestic DM loans fotlong-

'

state agency-lsacked jumbo loans, or other term capital investments. Euroloans injDM or

large-scale financing call for a banking leader Dollars with 'appropriate currency options,

with all the credentials and expertise that international straightbond issues, convertible

guarantee a smooth, competitive functioning bonds or bonds with warFants.'f3rivate place-

'

of any major money raising operation. ments and equity financing including stock^
'

- ^ „ . exchange listings - all are financing instru- £.'
• Proven lead and co-management capa- ments readily available to WestLB clients. . ,

bilities
k

-
.

« f

I Experienced documentary knowhow WestLB, as a state-backed-wholesale financ- ? .

Complete access to all major capital ing institution is authorized to issue its own .
.-

kets securities such as mortgage bonds, and other v-

ong placement power debentures. It also has substantial deposits - - \
Dndary market leadership from corporate clients anefthe 130 regional

* •

'

isive refinancing capacity • banks for which it acts as clearing institution.

• Experienced documentary knowhow WestLB, as a state-backed-wholesale

.
* • Complete access to all major capital ing institution is authorized to issue its <

markets securities such as mortgage bonds, and <

• Strong placement power debentures. It also has substantial deposi

• Secondary market leadership from corporate clients and
-

the 130 regiona

• Extensive refinancing capacity • banks for which it acts as clearing institutior

• Full international flexibility ^ ba|ance sheet [01a| Qf more^ DM 8Q
These capabilities are Westdeutsche Landes- billion, it ranks among the top twenty banks

bank's stock-in-trade. During the last full in the world and is among the first three

calendar year, itmanaged and/orco-managed in Germany. WestLB is also a recognized

a total volume of US$16.4 biliion.The Bank has market maker in fixed interest securities.

me necessary capacity and expertise to pro-
Bank

-

S hi h, professiona| approach to
videclient-oriented credit facilities either on

injtjate and ^ intemationa|^ndicates_

its own or in cooperation with international
iB own vast resources, international flexibility

financing partners.
an(j vve[| balanced sources of funds make
WestLB a solid wholesaie banking partner

.
- for big-ticket finance.

. . ,
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offers a helping hanicp -

to industry -\
:yV

A strong force in wholesale banking y VyO l L-L.

Westdeutsche Landesbank

^ information on the aveflabiflty of tend oriB 1

^7. buildings, with help In dahring governmffl^JT^8 -
j« and other assistance, with advice, on vaftoi»:'

..
.-- • iA - regdationa, planning matter6.'6ourcas

i>V- : and many other prowemi- ? ir^i !
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Offices: LatinAmarfca Office Wew YorkTai. 754-5S2Q; Rfo dsJanetro.Tei. 224 7i 62: Hong Kongand Southeasr^sia.Tel. 5-228211: Tokyo.Tel. 2^891: Melbourne,Td. 67B191
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month for

;; cars
- BY USA WOOD...

.; CAR PRODUCTION, which was
considerably held back by .the

haulage dispute in January, in-
:

creased steadily ! last month.
' Proylsiohal Department- of
Industry statistics published yes-

' terday show ' that - seasonally
adjusted output of cars in tlie

;
'four weeks ending February 31
was 103,000—an increase on

• January production figures of
more than 9 per cent, but well

• below the 112,000 cars produced
• . in the same period last year.

With the market still running
at the same high level as last

:.!-year car makers may face even
- higher imports.

. The whole of . the last quarter
• .of 1978 was affected by the aine-
week Ford dispute, and monthly

: .
production fell from 111,000 in
September to 79,000 in October;'
53,000 in November and 93,000

-iH tiT-p .’ *n December which was a five-
-‘c> i^eek month.

Commercial, vehicle produce
~ tion improved -in February on

its fairly high January level.
'• :

;
-Ibe seasonally adjusted output

• was 37,800, surpassing the best
-..— -.aonths last year when more

.ban 36,000 commercials were
:• Produced.

new
move to shut Sullom Voe
BY RAY PERMAN; SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

OIL COMPANIES with a
share In the Sullom Voe ter-

minal were .told yesterday
that the

.
Shetland Islands

Council would consider dos-
ing it .temporarily unless
tougher measures were taken
to stop pollution of beaches.

The couhcil, which is port
authority for the terminal, Is

concerned about tankers dis-

charging dirty ballast water
as' they approach" Shetland
from the north-east
Tar has been' washed up on

beaches and oil slicks have

been sighted at sea. Fanners
and fishermen are worried
about the effect on their live-

lihoods.- The Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds says
that 6,000 birds have been
killed

Sullom Voc is an Important
link in the North Sea oil

system. Crude is brought
ashore by two pipelines from
the Brent and Ninlan field

systems. Closure, even for a
short period, would seriously
affect the revenues of the
companies.

Shortly after the official

opening of the terminal in
January there was a big oil

spill when a tanker was holed
and 1,000 tonnes 0f marine
diesel fuel escaped, soiling
beaches.

Since then the main prob-'

lem has been that discharge
facilities to take ballast water
from tankers have not been in
use, and some captains, anxi-
ous to load as much crude oil

as possible, have discharged
oily ballast water into the sea
before reaching the terminal.

It is illegal for ships to

flush their tanks within 50
miles of land, hot outside the
port area at Sullom Voe it

has proved difficult to enforce

this regulation.

Mr. Raymond Bentley, an
Islands councillor, said* that
it might be necessary to dose
the terminal temporarily to
enforce more stringent anti-
pollution measures. If no-
thing had been done, the
council would consider . this
at Its next meeting in April.

Probe likely in concrete industry
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE READY mixed concrete
industry is expected to be in-

vestigated shortly by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
The Office of Fair Trading

confirmed last night that Mr.
Gordon Borne; director-general
of Fair Trading, had written to

several of the leading Teady
mixed concrete companies .ask-

ing for. .their comments on the
proposed prohe.

5«£Z7
afctf- Building society chiefs

unlikely to change rates
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BY EAMONN FINGLETON

'HE BUILDING Societies

association council is expected

o recommend no change in

'-nter.est rates.- at its March
fleeting today.

Following the gilts boom of
te past three’ weeks, pressure
a the movement to raise its

ties subsided. Building society
aders believe the present rates
Tucture—Ilf per cent for most

' ortgages and 8 per. .cent for
ivings—is right for the Toro-
‘eable future.

Last week's one point- cut /in
ink Rate was the confirmation
e movement needed that
wer short-term interest rates
-e likely to continue for some
ne.

-The industry has been cheered
a smaller-than-feared drop In

net receipts last month. Accord-
ing to estimates by the Nation-

.
wide Building Society, the in-

dustry’s net receipts totalled

between £230m and £240m, com-
pared with £289 in January-.

The industry needs about
£350m a month to satisfy mort-
gage demand without dipping
into reserves. of liquid funds.

Mr. Joe Bradley, general
manager, of the Nationwide,
said: “March has begun very
well and we are hoping, the in-

dustry's total net receipts should
improve between £3Q0m and
£3&0.ra:

V We are encouraged by the
big, inflows of money from small
savers.... People's real incomes
have risen greatly and. are still

.rising but their spending^ has
yet to catch up.” .

Lords reject council

house purchase case

ng
i string

jr bov/

iter
chested

• N EIGHT-YEAR legal battle
'

• Mr. Robert Gibson for the
ght to buy his council house
i Manchester ended in defeat

• jsterday.

By a unanimous decision, the
ouse of Lords held that there

.as no binding agreement
2tween Mr. Gibson and Mart-

iester Corporation for the
lie of his house' in Charts
>wn Road, Blackley.

Mr. Gibson’s action was a test

ase which will affect ’-the

Ights of 350 other tenants
'hose plans to buy their -homes
ere blocked.when Labpbr took
ontrol of the council from the
onservatives in 1971.

Mr- Gibson won ' the first

ound of his action atManches-
?r County Court when a judge
uled that he had a binding con--

ract and could buy Ii is house
t the 1971 price of £2.180. He
Iso won by a 2—1 majority .in

le Court of Appeal in January
ist year. -

The council had agreed to

ay all the legal costs' of the

ase as a condition - of being
(lowed to appeal to the Lords.

;

*LT1B e-u gB crou nd ETA S
Lord Diplock said he could

vrnpathise with Mr. Gibson’s

isappointment on finding that

e would not be able to buy his

ouncil house for £2,180.

-. Lord Edmimd-Davies said:
“ This is indeed a hard case for
Mr. Gibson, who had long

. wanted-to buy his bouse and had
every/reason to think he would
shortly be doing so on distinctly

advantageous terms until the
.(corporation’s bombshell an-
nouncement of their change of
policy.”
' Lord Frasher of Tullybelton,
Lord Russell of KiUowen and
Lord Keith of Kinkel agreed in

upholding the corporation's
appeal.

Mr. Gibson, aged 66, was em-
ployed by Manchester City Cor-
poration for 16 years and had
been a tenant since March. 1959.

In his judgment. Lord Diplock
said that, in February. 1971. the
council wrote to Mr. Gibson
stating the price at which " the
corporation may be prepared to

sell the house to you." and in-

viting him “to -make formal
application to buy.”

Mr. Gibson accepted, but in

May that year control of the

council changed and the council

bouse selling scheme was sus-

pended,
• Lord Diplock said it was im-

possible to construe the council’s

letter as a contractual offer

capable of being converted into

a legally enforceable open con-

tract by Mr. Gibson’s acceptance.

CONTRACTS

Isis Plant places order

for compressor units
and
by

;is Plant has placed' an order 'an' existing” -biscuit kiln

Valued at over £332,000 with • dryer, . have been ordered

v-: -IYDROVANE for the supply of H. -and- R. Johnson (Malaysia)

portable compressor units. as part of .a major expansion

* programme at the Selangor tile

.n order worth over £200,000 factory. The second order, from

\ as been won by 'GEO. BRAY Redbank Manufacturing of

\ JVD COMPANY from Super-Ser Measham near Burton-on-Trent,

-2 dp tlie supply of oxygen analyser Is for two 61-cubic-metre truck-

,ilot and main burner injectors, type shuttle kilns.

S. WERNICK AND SONS has

received orders worth oyer

£120,000 for buildings including

XLIOTT GROUP of Peter- classroom units for the London

orough has received orders Borough of Hounslow: a

forth £190,000 from the Depart- maternity ward for the vvaisau

tent of the Environment for the area health unit; and an 1

* (instruction of residential and L-shaped office block for the

ffiee accommodation- at Alder- United Kingdom Atomic Energy

rove. Northern Ireland, and Authority's northern division at

' lath.
- -

itivi auu uiaiti uiuuu
together with thermocouples andv as valves with flame failure

tiachment.

lontraets worth more th3n £1.2m
ave been won by HADEN
'OUNG. Largest worth £600,000,

.i Installing air conditioning,

eating and ventilation in Strath-

iyde University’s new library in

t he former Collins publishing

Auuiumj o . ,

the Dounreay no clear estaoiisn-

ment In Caithness.
*

HUMPHREYS AND GLASGOW
has been awarded a £9m co*1'

tract bv Kodak for a synthetic

chemicals plant at Hum
Liverpool. In addition to the

production building, there an
n«? luriuer jjuuiuuiu*

ouse in Cathedral Street. Glas- adjoining service and warenou&e

;ow. facilities.

* *

!
+**£

.,?wo major orders for kiln

J-’ilaRt, together worth about

j 500.000, have been won by
1RAYTON KILN COMPANY. A
iew 90-metre-long glost muffle

. -.itn, together with extensions to

The English Industrial Estates

Corporation has placed a contract

worth about £122.500 for site

development works at an 3“vu r
,ce

factory at Auction Mari. WooW,
with J. G. GREEN AND M*”

If Mr. Borrie decides to go
ahead and refer the industry to
the Commission, the com-
panies' comments will be taken
into account when drawing up
the terms of reference for the
inquiry.

The Ready Mixed Concrete
Company said last night that it

had been asked to comment on
“whether a monopoly situation
exists in favour of any sup-
pliers of ready mixed concrete

in the UK and, if so, whether it

operates or may be expected to

operate against the public
interest.”

If the investigation goes
ahead, then it is likely to take
at elast two years for the Com-
mission to complete its report.
The proposed investigation

follows the discovery over the
past two years of a number of
restrictive trade practices in

the ready mixed concrete in-

dustry. However, these agree-
ments have been abandoned
following their disclosure.
® The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is also to investi-
gate the supply in the UK of
tampons used for sanitary pro-
tection. The £I4m a year
marker is dominated by Tam-
pax, with some 62 per cent of
the market, and Southalls of
Birmingham with the remain-
ing 38 per cent.

Cavenham
magazine

will be

called Now
By Max Wilkinson'

THE NEWS magazine which
Sir James Goldsmith, head of

Cavenham Foods intends to
launch in September will be
called Now, it was announced
yesterday.

It will consist of about 130
glossy pages, half in colour,- and
will be published probably on
Fridays.
Yesterday, Mr. Anthony

Shrlmsley, editor in chief, said
the magazine would cover busi-

ness. the arts, political comment
and place a strong emphasis on
colour photography.

He said that the magazine has
been assured of financial sup-
port for a considerable period.
The magaizne will have 60

editorial staff and among those
recruited so far are Patrick
Hutber, of the Sunday Tele-
graph, who will be assistant
editor in charge of business
coverage. and Mr. Brian
Hitchens, the present news
editor on the Daily Express,
who will be assistant editor
Other journalists on the maga-

zine include: Mr. Christopher
Dobson and Mr: Ronald Payne,
investigative reporters on the
Sunday Telegraph, Mr. Edward
Pearce, leader writer on the

)

Daily Express. Mr. William
Norris former parliamentary
correspondent of The Times I

Companies clause

divides MPs
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE COMMONS Standing Com-
mittee' on the Companies Bill

remained strongly divided
yesterday on the wording of a

clause which - would - allow
workers to take company direc-

tors to court for failing to take
due regard of employee in-

terests.

The clause, which is facing

a number of wide-ranging
amendments, has aroused fierce

opposition from Conservative

MPs who say it could lead to

serious conflicts of interests with

directors having to pay regard
to company, shareholder and
employee interests.

Labour baek-Bencbers. led
by Mr. Ian Mikardo. MF for

Tower Hamlets, Bethnal Green
and Bow, were yesterday
strongly critical of a Govern-
ment amendment which they say
weakens the clause.

Mr. Michael Meacher, Under-
secretary for Trade, said the
Government did not intend the
clause to be used for solving

industrial disputes.

He envisaged the clause would
he triggered only in blatant
cases where directors had com-
pletely ignored ths interests nf
employees. It was designed to
redress an imbalance between
the righTs of shareholders and
employees.

Mr. Cecil Parkinson. Con-
servative MP for Hertfordshire

South, said the wording of the
Government amendment was
unfair because shareholders
would not have the same
redress to the courts as
employees.
He said there was already a

large amount of legislation deal-

ing with employee interests

and said it was completely
wrong io suggest that workers
were utterly defenceless in
the face of company directors.

If anything, the imbalance
between shareholder and
worker had very’ much swung
in favour of employees.

Mr. Parkinson said the clause

would mean that virtually every
management decision would be
open to debate. He said the
clause could even damage the
interests of the works it sought
to protect
Mr. Meacher had earlier

refuted claims that industry
would face a barrage of legal

actions as a result of the clause.

Fears that industry would be
paralysed were groundless, he
said.

He said it was not Govern-
ment policy that industrial dis-

putes should he solved in the
courtrnnms. There were more
aDprnpriate ways of dealing with
disputes, but it was, however,
unacceptable tbit directors
should have no obligation to tak ?

due regard to workers interests.

To: Department ofEnergy RO. Box 702,

London SW20 8SZ.

Most small-to-medium size firms waste
10-15%of all the fuel they use. Mine could be
one of them.

I would therefore like to know how the

Energy Survey Scheme can show me where
wastage is taking place.

Please send me details ofyour scheme

Name_i.

and a list of independent consultants.The
consultant I choose will spend a day studying
my company’s energy use and send me a
report recommending simple modifications

which could lead to substantial savings.

I understand that the Department of

Energy will pay up to £75,which is

most of the cost of the survey.
. gp. -

,

Department of Energy.\

I
I
I
I
1
R

Company

Address-

r;
•

IFYOUCUTTHI
COUPON,YOU

COULD BECUTTING
YOURCOMPANY’S

FUELBILL
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Spain leaves OECD pact K
T
up
£,nn

, . , ....
* wins $200m

on Shipbuilding credits Brazilian

British exporters hit by
iuj ,| /• j it

Brazilian strength ol sterling
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

CHANGES IN the credit system
used by the 'Western world's
shipbuilding nations are almost
certain to follow Spam's deci-
sion to withdraw from the
non binding agreement which
governs the industiy.

Talks at the OECD’s ship-
building working group in Paris
broke up yesterday with an
agreement to meet again in
about three week's time for a
further discussion of the credit
issue. Members are anxious to
reach a conclusion because of
fears that any further delays
may cause the industry’s fragile
order books to crumble still

further. There is evidence at
the moment of shipowners
delaying new contracts in the
hope of improved credit
conditions.

Rapid rise in

aircraft sales
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE WORLD'S airlines are
now buying new aircraft at a
much faster rate than a year
ago. despite concern over fuel

supplies, and rising costs.

Mr. Bruce N. Torell, president
oF Pratt and Whitney, the
biggest aero-engine builder in

the world, said that orders for
the company’s engines so far
this year were more than double
those in the same period of
197S.

Recent major airline decisions
in favour of P. and W. engines
were those by Scandinavian
Airlines System for its

European Airbuses. Japan Air
Lines for its five recently
ordered Boeing 747s

At tbe same time, Mr. Albert
Gruebel, chairman of the
working group and Swiss
Ambassador at the OECD,
made it clear yesterday that
the ship-buiJding countries were
hoping to keep Spain within
tbe lines oF the understanding.
This will occur automatically
for the next few weeks, since
Spain is bound by the under-
standing for a 3-month period
after its decision to resign. But
clearly if Spain Is to be kept
in Afterwards the other nations
will have to move In the direc-
tion it is advocating.
The question is how wide-

spread the support for Spain's
policy of cheaper export credits
will be. Although several
countries would like to see an
easing of the rates applied

under the understanding— a
minimum interest rate of S
per cent over seven years on
up to 70- per cent of the vessel’s
value—others are less certain
about the effects of a change
on order books.
An alteration is also Likely

to be costly. Spain, for example,
is advocating a 0.5 per cent cut
in the minimum interest rate.
,a rise of 10 per cent to 80 per
cent in the order value which
can be covered by a loan and
an extension of 11 years La the
repayment period.
Such measures could cause

some political embarrassment
in countries where credits have
to be built into national budgets
and come under full public
scrutiny.— as in Germany, the
Netherlands and the UK.

Iran military equipment
BY JAMES BUXTON

IRAN WILL continue to need
outside help in servicing the

i

£1.5bn worth of British roilitaiy

equipment it possesses if it is

not to go to waste. International
Military Sen-ices, the defeace
supply and suppon company
belonging to the Ministry of
Defence wihch has been opera-
ting in Iran, does not discount
the possibility of returning
there.

This was stated yesterday by
Brig. Douglas Templeton, a

director of IMS, at a conference
on commercial openings result-

ing from UK/Middle East
defence contracts. Currently
IMS has withdrawn its per-

sonnel Iron Tran and. as with
other British defence con-

tractors. tbe future of its con-
tracts is unclear.

But the revolution in Iran
had made BIS looked harder
for defence support contracts

elsewhere in the. Middle East.

Africa and Asia, and was not
expecting contracts nearly as
Targe as those In Iran. “ We are
less blasg than we used to be
about contracts of less than
£5Dm.'' Brig. Templeton said. .

He told the ‘conference,

organised by the CBI and the
Middle East Association, that

too often, individual British

companies competed with each
other for defence contracts in

the same country. Other arms
exporting companies avoided
doing this, he said.

contract
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

RRUPP-KOPPERS OF Essen,
part of the diversified Krupp
concern, has won an order from
Brazil for design and construc-

tion of a plant for coal gasifica-

tion. The total value of the
project, in which local Brazilian
industry will also have a share,

is put at about S2Q0m.

. The contract for the plant
to be constructed at San
Jeronimo in the state of Rio
Grande do Sul, has just been
signed between Krupp-Koppers
and Petrobas, the Brazilian

Government-owned oil company.

The object of this particular

plant will be to convert bitu-

minous coal with a high ash

aDd sulphur content into gas.

The gasification process being

used is the so-called Koppers-
Totzek process.

Germany leads

in machinery

exporting
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY is the

world’s leading machinery
exporter. Figures for 1977

—

the latest available—show that

the Federal Republic controls

20 per cent of the world’s

export deliveries.

In second place is the United
Staes: .Its market share stand-

ins at just under 18.5 per

cent, according to statistics

from a study produced by the

Verein Deutscher Maschincnbau-
: Anstalten \ VDMA), West

J
Germany’s mechanical engineer-

1
ing trade association.

BY LORNE BARLING

BRITISH EXPORTERS are
seriously concerned about the
continuing strength of sterling

on their export competitiveness,
rating the problem as highly as

wage awards in ’the UK which
are outstripping those of foreign
competitors.

Although the currency prob-
lem is more serious for com-
panies exporting to the U.S.,

and for internationally price-
sensitive sectors such as chemi-
cals and textiles, its long-term
implications are worrying.
According to both the Con-

federation of British Industry
and the British Overseas Trade
Board, exporters- also regard
currency instability as damaging
to their efforts overseas,

although many
.

companies
regard it more as an
inconvenience.

In manufacturing in general,
the concensus was that com-
panies must reconcile them-
selves to a stronger pound and
place more emphasis on quality,

design and market suitability in
particular.

According to recent surveys.

there is no real evidence that
curency fluctuations have a dam-
aging effect on capital invest-

ment, although' the lack of in-

vestment is considered to. be the
|

cause of Britain's lack of com-

;

petitiven.es in some product
areas. .

'
!

On the other hand, many com-
panies do believe that a
stronger, more stable currency

'

'will have the effect of holding
down wage increases, which in
terms

,
of unit labour cost? went

up by 13 per cent last year—
about twice the OECD average'.

'

S. Korea urged to drop subsidies
BY CHARLES SMITH IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREA- was "invited”

to subscribe to a proposed GATT
code on the phasing out- of

export subsidies by a high-level

mission from the EEC which left

Seoul yesterday after a three-

day visit.

The mission, led by Mr. Man-
fred Caspari, of the Commis-

sion’s External Relations Direc-

torate, warned South Korean
officials that failure to subscribe

to the code could invite .retalia-

tory action against South Korean
exports from the U.S. A decision,

to subscribe would involve

entering into a commitment to
remove existing export 'subsi-

dies over a period of years.

The Caspari mission received

no hint from South Korea as to

whether or not it would accept

these conditions. South Korea
pan arguably be said to -subsidise

most of its exports since export

finance is available to - South
Korean companies at rates of

interest far below normal mar-'

ket levels.

UK in China sugar plant talks
BY TERRY OGG

TOP LEVEL teams from two
UK trading groups, Booker
McConnell and Tate and Lyle,

are currently in China discuss-

ing projects 3imed at modern-
ising China's sugar industry.

Through a joint venture com-
pany, UK Sugar Systems, the
two companies will pitch for

1 contracts to build four sugar

.'-•'Pm

factories—two cane and two
beet—worth around £40m each,

'

capable of producing between
4.000 tonnes and 5,000 tonnes
of sugar a day. They have also

organised a seminar in Canton,

on new developments in tech-

nology for utilising sugar by-

products to yield sugar-based
chemicals.
The initiative follows a trip

by Booker's chairman. Sir

George Bishop and the chair-

man of Tate and Lyle, Eari
Jellicoe, to China with Lord
Roll's mission in September
last year.

The Chinese sugar industry is

relatively backward. Total con-

sumption is only 5m tonnes a

year which works out at about
4kg of sugar for each Chinese
citizen. About lm tonnes of

beet sugar is 1 produced every
year and around 3m tonnes
from cane. The remaining lm
tonnes is imported. -It appears

the Chinese Government is seek-

ing additional sugar capacity to

replace imports and increase the.

consumption levels.

The British joint venture
faces tough competition' for a
slice of the potential equip-

ment and technology markets
from sugar companies in France,.
Germany, the U.S. and Japan.
Britain’s prospects in China,
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BAT re-opens market
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

is a naan

Y - V • \\

BRmsiT-AMERICAN Tobacco

announced yesterday that it was

to re-open exports of its inter-

national brands of cigarettes to

China. :

The agreement follows a
recent visit to China by a dele-

gation of BAT excutives headed
by Mr. Trevor Tice, the group’s
European co-ordinator.

The deal is to supply a variety
of BATs international brands
from the U.S., Germany, and
UK, including BATs own State
Express 555. brand and the
Benson and Hedges and John
Player brands which it exports

for other UK cigarette com-
panies. i

BAT emphasised that the
agreement was only for “ initial

quantities ” and- that it ioped
for increased sales in the long
term. China was for manyyears

,

BATs largest overseas market
and the company hopes that

-this will give It the edge over
competition from other manu-
facturers in capturing the
potentially vast Chinese market.
China itself exports sub-

stantial quantities of tobacco
leaf and it has also asked BATs
technical specialists to advise
of developing its production.

Japan fails

tareach
$4bn import

target
TOKYO—Japanese imports

under an emergency scheme to

.
cut Japan’s trade surplus will

reach about S2.79bn for fiscal

197g ending this month, below
a target of at least $4tm. Inter-

national Trade and Industry
Ministry officials said.

Emergency imports, financed
by low-interest foreign currency
loans from the semi-official

Export-Import -Bank of Japan,
totalled ' $2.2bn at the end of
'January, they said.

About 9590m are expected to

be spent by the end of this

month on buying aircraft for

leasing overseas and ships, they
said.

Imports so far implemented
included Slbn advance payment
for uranium enrichment ser-

vices,' gS22m on aircraft for

-leasing abroad; $262m of ships, \

-$413m of crude oil for stock-
1

piling aboard idle tankers, SS5m
of pelletised iron .ore. $87m of

j

uranium concentrates, and $29m
of chrome and nickeL
Reuter -

Indian fines threat .

Indian ' exporters supplying
low-quality products face

imprisonment and stiff fines,

writes K K. Sharma from New .

Delhi. This has been decided ;

by the Government in its bid to ,

improve India’s image abroad >

and export performance which
has beep flagging in the past >

year, the punishment is pro-

posed to be part of the Export
Quality Control and Inspection
Bill to fee introduced to Parlia-

i
meut during its current session.

Errant exporters face imprison- •

ment up to three years and a

fine of R50.000 (about £3,250).

Tektile machinery
Ernest Scragg and Sons, one

of the textile machinery divi-

sions of Stone-Platt Industries,

has finalised contracts' worth
£11.4m with a West Europe
manufacturer. Colleen Toomey
writes. Over the next few
months Scragg will begin
delivery of high speed draw-
texturing machinery for poly-

ester and fine denier nylon. The
company declined to reveal the
name of the customer as supply
of the high-production
machinery will Involve redund-
ancies and re-structuring in the
highly-competitive industry.

Plant for Sudan
A contract valued at over £3m

for- installation at the Maspio
Cement plant, Atbara, of a
20 km. monocable aerial rope-

way has been awarded to British

Ropeway Engineering (Capper-
Neill Group), -of Sevenoaks,
Kent; by ' Sudan’s Building
Materials and Refractories Cor-
poration. The order,, which in-

cludes site services for civil

engineering, erection and com-
missioning, 3s the largest ever
placed, for a single industrial

monocable ropeway.

Long-term capital investment government or Fixed interest domestic DM loans for long-

state agency-backed jumbo loans, or other term capital investments. Euroloans in DM or

large-scale financing call for a banking leader Dollars with appropriate currency options,

with all the credentials and expertise that international straight bond issues, convertible

guarantee a smooth, competitive functioning bonds or bonds with warrants, private place-

of any major money raising operation. ments and equity financing including stock

_ „ , . , . exchange listing: - all are financing instru-© Proven lead and co-management capa- mants readllv a
*
ailab!s WestLa clients,

bilities

© Experienced documentary knowhow WestLB. as a state-backed wholesale {inane

-

© Complete access to all major capital ing institution is authorized to issue its own
markets securities such as mortgage bonds, and ether

© Strong placement power debentures. It also has substantial deposits

• Secondary market leadership from corporate clients, ard the 1?0 regional

© Extensive refinancing capacity banks for which it acts as clearing institution.

I Full international flexibility

Monestrihgs
toyourbow
in

Greater

331
With a balance sheet t :*tai ?f more than DM oG

These capabilities are Westdeutsche Landes- billion, it ranks among the t-: o r.venr.- c an:- is

bank’s stock-in-trade. During the last fuff in the world and is among the tVst -r.ree

calendar year, it managed and/or co-managed in Germany. WestLB is also a recognized

a total volume of US S 16.4 billion.The Bank has market maker in fixed interest securities,

the necessary capacity and expertise to pro-
Ban(

.-

S 0rjksshn3, aoproa.;h v,
v,de client-oriented credit faculties eitner on

in|ljat9 gnd international eyed, cates.
:s own or in cooperation with Internationa!

i[s ,w;n vast rssc.,Jrces interr.a„ -,nal ifcAl
lancing partners.

an[l v/9n balanced sources or funds ma'-e

WestLB a solid wholesale banking penr.~r

for big-ticket iinance.

its own or in cooperation with international

financing partners.

A strong force in wholesale banking V VUO L L_!_
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0 offers a helping hand
to industry
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and other assistance, with advice on various
regulefions, planning matters, sources of fund*,
and many-other problems.

The Industrial Development Group
Greater Manchester Council

County Hall, Manchester MO) 3Fff»
Telephone 061-247 3311

Tafk in confidence to: John Peak dr Graham White.
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OUntaiB users find

service

adequate or better
BY JOHN LLOYD

dino t>
* 1 I !

LARGE MAIL users . consider
the postal service “ not as bad
as public criticism would lead
one to suppose,” according to
a survey published yesterday
by the Mail Users’ Association.
The association comments

that “the report as a whole is

by no means unfavourable to
the postal business.” .

However, it said that the Post
Office was in danger of having
a service that did not measure
up to its marketing effort. That,
rather than prices, might be-
come the main stimulus in
the searcb for alternative forms
of communication.” _
More dban three quarters of

those -surveyed said that .first-

class service Was adequate or
better, and two-thirds thought
the same of the parcels service.
However, more thsn half the

respondents found second-class
mail service poor. or. very poor.
Four-fifths opposed replacement

of the second-class service by a
single delivery staggered
throughout the day.

Fewer than half thought that
the continued abolition of the
Sunday collection had a signifi-

cant effect on 'their businesses,

down by some 15 per cent from
last year.

On price, the' survey showed
that more -than four-fifths of
large users thought that a *p
price rise on letters this year
was reasonable. Almost as many
would consider a Ip rise unrea-
sonable.

'

The Post Office scored well
on “customer relations,” with
S6 per cent of respondents
believing that marketing staff

were helpful: up from 68 per
cent the previous year.

More than seven-tenths con-
sidered postal promotion effec-

tive, up from only 43 per cent
in the previous year.

1U1 n. fr

Portugal in talks to ease

Gatwick congestion
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TALKS BETWEEN the UK and
Portuguese Governments on the
transfer of Portuguese air
services from Heathrow to

Gatwick airport were resumed
yesterday.

' "

Representatives of both
governments and the Portuguese
airline, TAP, visited Gatwick
yesterday to inspect facilities

there. ,

The UK Government's policy
of transferring some passenger

traffic .from
.
Heathrow to

Gatwick, to ease congestion at

the former airport, has run into
difficulties in reeent months.

_ with all the. foreign airlin/s

approached adamantly opposing
any move.
Talks with the Spanish

authorities ! took place in

January, and representatives of
the Spanish Government and
Iberia Airlines have visited
Gatwick, but no decisions have
been made.

Office permits decline

reflects policy changes
FEWER OFFICE Development
Permits were issued in 1977-78
than in the previous year but
there was an increase in the
gross floor. area involved.

s'* _
The figures reflect changing

*\ 7 Y“V fj
* !
f uC office development poucy aftd an /

T k I to leasing of the restrictions in -

S=*

V-
irk-

some areas.

In the 12 months ending
March 31 last year 156 permits
were issued compared with 232
in the previous year.. However,
the gross floor area involved in-

creased from 13.7m square feet-

to 15.5m- square feet -v

:

The decrease in the number
of permits issued In 1977-78 and
the increase in' the average size

of developments was partly
due to the raising of the
exemption limit in. June 1977
from

. 15,000 : squama, feet to
30.000 square feet
The increase in the floor

space
.
involved- reflects the

change in policy to favour the
inner areas of London. This
was: designed to encourage a
limited number of speculative
office developments contribut-

ing- to/ the regeneration of
inner London areas.

iii--
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£12m micro-chip fund

for youth programme
BY MICHAEL. DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL bodies are to

join teachers' unions and local

education authority represen-
tatives in controlling a £12m
programme to develop young
people’s understanding - -of
microelectronics, the Depart-
ment of Education and Science'
announced.

The various bodies will form
a committee to manage fund-

distribution and staff-appoint-

ments for the programme,
whose day-to-day operations will

be run by an agency based op

the Council for Educational
Technology.

Report stresses value

of ‘infill development’
INNER CITY local authorities
should take a closer look at the
potential for renewed use of old
sites by infill developments, said

the advisoiy Environmental
Board.
A working party's report, pre-

pared by the Board for the

Department of the Environment
Stressed the importance of infill

development in improving inner

city areas and called on local

authorities to “treat infill as. a

subject, in its own right-"

Promoting education about Europe

i iV

tb

MORE THAN 50 educational

interest groups—but not indus-

trial representatives — are to

form the United Kingdom
National Conference for the

multi-national Centre for Euro-

pean Education.

The centre, which exists to

promote teaching and learning

about Europe throughout formal

education, has similar national

committees in Austria, Belgium,

Denmark, France. Ireland, Italy,

Luxembourg, the Netherlands,

Sweden, Switzerland and West

Germany.

i
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WE,THE

LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

FOR HELP

Donations and infonnptfoa:

MajorTheEarl ofAncasfw,
KCVO.TD_ Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West SmithHeld

/ LondonECLA9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
•SWSTO TBIOTVSW)GSVt^HXASE?

-Wecome from,both worid wars.

We comefrom Kenya, Malaya,

-Aden, Cyprus ... and from Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

thao from war we limbless look to

you for help. . . _

And you can help, byhdpmg
our Association.BLESMA (the

BritishLimblessEx-Serw*Men s

Association) looks afterthe

limbless from ail the Sennces-

It helps, withadvice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs or ail

eye. It sees that red-tapedoes not

stand in theway ofthe right

entitlementto pension. And, tor

severely handicappedand the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homeswhere they can Iivcm

peace and dignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.We
need money desperately. And- wo

prorniw you, not a penny oFH™
be wasted.

Directors’ Institute plans

General Election lobby
BY USA WOOD

THE Institute of Directors
yesterday released a business
leaders' manifesto “ calling on
the incoming government to act
fearlessly against all obstacles to
competition."

,
A copy of the

booklet will be sent to every
candidate in this year’s General
Election.

Election 79 — The Business
Leaders* Manifesto, sets out a
six-point plan for reforming
industrial relations law, cutting
personal tax liability to boost
incentive and “ rolling back* the
encroachment of the State on the
country’s commercial and indus-
trial life."

Mr. Denys Randolph, the
Institute's chairman, said this
was the flrst time such an
approach had been made by
businessmen. The Institute
represents 30,000 company
directors whose companies
employ more than 5m workers.

Mr. Randolph said: “ We con-
sider this .election will be
crucial in determining whether
Britain continues to decline and
to face rising inflation and un-
employment, or whether she has
a flourishing industrial and com-
mercial sector which can sustain
the rising living standards
everyone has come to expect"
The Institute calls on the in-

coming government to promote
a competitive economy by cut-
ting back on State involvement

reduce government interference
by strictly limiting legislation,

phase out the Price Commission
and change the role of the
National Enterprise Board,
abandon nationalisation policies
and brc-ak down the existing
State monopolies,' cut personal
taxes so that within a few years
the standard rate of income tax
is 25 per cent and the top rate

50 per cent.

In its stand on industrial
relations, the Institute urges
that parties to industrial bar-
gains are held to them and that
secret ballots should govern
strike decisions.

Mr. Randolph was reluctant to
discuss specific industries the
Institute would like to see de-
nationalised.

Aims lists 1,104

concerns involved

in State network conditions
by james McDonald

Consumer Council backs

Sunday shopping plan
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Consumer
Council yesterday gave its back-
ing to parliamentary moves to
change the law on Sunday shop
hours in spite of ambiguous
market research into shoppers’
preferences.
The Council's move comes in

advance of next week's House of
Lords debate on a Bill to ex-
tend Sunday trading through-
out the UK.

'

At present the law allowing
certain shops to open for trade
on a Sunday is full of anomalies
which are “ unfair to traders
and incomprehensible to con-
sumers,” says the council.

“The laws restricting Sunday
trading are unnecessary, openly
flouted and cannot be properly
enforced." claimed Mr. Maurice
Healey, head of the council's
consumer policy unit yesterday.

The council’s view, has how-
ever. been weakened by a
Special poll of nearly 2.000
people—carried out by NOP
Market Research — which
showed that only 4 per cent of
those surveyed wanted all day
Sunday trading. But about a
fifth of consumers surveyed
wanted food and chemists shops
to be open.

A UST 11 ft long, of 1,104

concerns which the State owns
or has a stake in, is published
today in a research paper by
Aims, the free-enterprise

organisation.

There are at least another 200
more companies which are in-

active but still publicly owned,
according to Mrs. Susan War-
hurst. the author.
The list appears to be exhaus-

tive, naming not only 100 par
cent owned organisations but
their subsidiaries and ancillary

companies and itemising share-

holdings
Enterprises listed include

hotels, safari lodges, travel

agencies, advertising companies,
stevedores, road materials pro-

ducers. britlce builders, a
"coffase trust.” a football dub,
Scout Computer Sendees, up to

British Leyland, and Cable and
Wireless.

In a foreword to the booklet

Mr.. Michael Ivens. the Aims
director, writes: ** Companies
could be driven to the point of
collapse and the National Enter-
prise Board given unlimited
funds so that it could take them
over.

Still More Galloping Nationalisation.
State Interest in British InJusiry. Pub-
lished bv Aims. 40 Doughy Street,
London. WCI. £2.10.

Engineers

join row
over road

Financial Times Reporter

Terry “irk

Mrs. Warhnrst unfurls her
list on the ' steps of the
National Enterprise Beard

CIVIL engineers yesterday
joined the row over the state
of Britain's roads in the wake
of the worst winter for 16 years.

Mr. Jack Seeley, chairman of
the Federation of Civil
Engineering Contractors, said

roads had been unable to with-

stand the snow and ice

primarily because of years of
neglect by local and central

Government authorities.
“ Properly maintained roads

do not fall apart, whatever the
weather,” he told civil en-
gineers in the Midlands. “ For
years we have been telling the
politicians that neglected,
cracked and putholed roads
would suffer very expensive
damage if v/e had a severe
winter. Now it has happened
and. of course, they are busily

trying to pass it off as a natural
disaster, completely outside
their control."
Although politicians knew

that the pour road surfaces,
were causing more deaths and
injuries and greatly increasing
vehicle repair costs, they had
turned a blind eye and pre-
ferred to support more vote-

catching projects, he said.

Mr. Seeley's remarks echoed
last month’s statements, hy the
British Road Federation anil

the Automobile Association.

Ilow farareyou
preparedtogotoprotect

yournewcarpets?
Asking people to leave their shoes

at the door is one way to stop them
leaving theirmark on yournew carpets.

But hardly very practical.

Instead, considerthe benefits of

Scotchgard Carpet Protector

It’s anew chemical treatment that

impregnates every fibre to make the

carpet resistant to dirt, grime and spills.

The principle’s much the same as a non-stick

saucepan.

Once Scotchgard Carpet Protectors been sprayed

onto your carpets, they’ll be ready to walk on within

24 hours. . .

You can’t see it, smell it or feel it ;

In fact, the first time you’ll notice any difference is

after the cleaners have vacuumed the carpet ,

Because dirt is held loosely in the pile, it’ll vacuum

up without leaving a soil mark. '
.

Liquids just can’t penetrate the fibres either so you

can mop up most ofa spill before it soaks in.

Oil or water-based, itmakes no difference.

And anything that does sink in will come outwhen
the carpets cleaned.

Um*EATH>CAIWTAFTER ASECITONOFTW SAMECAWET
3 MONTHS OFHfcAVTTRAfTjC TREATED WITHSCOTCHOWD

Protector will keep its new looks up to

three times longer.

Our treatment's equally effective on
pure wool, fibre combinations and all

100% man made fibres apart from

polypropylene.

And the cost? About the same as the

price ofgood underlay.

Which,withgood quality carpets now
costing at least £10 a square metre, has to make our

treatment avery practical proposition indeed.

Just send us the coupon below and well put.you in

touch with a specially trained applicatorwho can give

you a free, no-obligation estimate.

After which we can promise you die after-sales

service and advice ofdie3M carpet care and maintenance

Scotchgard
Carpet Protector

To: R. Harris, Building Service Trades. 3M United Kingdom Limited. RO. Box J,

Bracknell. Berkshire RG12 1JU.

I would like a free no-obligation estimate for treating my carpets with Scotchgard
Carpet Proleclot

Name FT/3/79

Company

Address

Quite simply, anew carpet treated with Scotchgard
TeL No.

CT «aJ Sm&ffud pcTjJmmIul



Aiad wth a Biixroughs systep[i,you get More ifaaD

jnsta c5>ra|)iiteE. You get our 9d yeai$experieneem
iafpiOTtiofelnanegeiiieiit, plu£ system software,.

.and ,-!{

systeui support-— evenfhe businessforms
supplies ypuneed. v;‘.

•’

Machines Limited* QepaitoeBtJPRA, Heat^ow.v C

Hbu^f^ftiRoad
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UK NEWS — LABOUR

Hospital vote

for pay offer

ANOTHER 95,000 WORKERS JOIN PAY QUEUE
5 000 Shllt

ANOTHE* 95,000 WORKERS JC

gec plant Electricians
after death BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

offered 9% deal

By OUR LABOUR STAFF

the EXECUTIVE of the
National Union of Public Ern-

-• Ployees was rebuffed by ancillary
staff members at the Westmins-

-
1 ^er Hospital yesterday when a
• mass, meeting voted by a large
majority to accept the Govern-

r mem’s pay offer.
The decision, by more than

300 domestic workers, porters,
• cleaners and cooks, brings to an

-• end a work-40-rule for nearly
' two months in support of the
--public service unions’ pay cam-

paign.
* - Their union was theonly one

last Tuesday to recommend re-
: iection of the latest pay offer to
; hospital ancillary workers, an

unpopular decision with the
other unions.

Mr. Jamie Morris, the hard-
i- line branch secretary of NUPE
who threatened earlier this week

. to black Mr. David Ennals.

. Social Services Secretary, as a
patient' at the hospital, said it

i was pointless for NUPE mem-
bers to “ go it alone ” when the

; other unions had accepted the

9 per cent offer with 1 “an
account " and a comparability

i

study.

A legally enforceable mini-
mum wage of two thirds of

. average male earnings is sought
by a campaign launched yester-

day. Wageline.

It is backed by a dozen MP$:
Mr. Alan Fisher, NUPE general
secretary; Mr. Frank Field,

j

director of the Child Poverty
|

Action Group; the Low Pay
i

Unit; and the general secre-

taries of the agricultural

workers' and bakers’ unions.
Its object is lo set a minimum

wage—at present £60 a week
at two-thirds of the national
average—which would be above
the so-called "poverty line” and
which trade unions would have

|

the right to enforce against
employers through the courts. I

The Council of the Royal I

College of Nursing at its meet-
]

ing expressed anger at the I

Government's pay offer to

nurses.

Editorial comment. Page 22

of foreman
THE DEATH of a GEC fore-

j

man yesterday closed GECs

!

Power Engineering Complex, i

Stafford, when more than 5,000
f

workers walked out

Mr. Dick Jenkinson was said
to have died after being told to
inform colleagues about redun-

dancies. He had already been
told that he was to be laid off. !

After a mass meeting yester- 1

day it was decided to send a
delegation to see Sir Arnold
lVeinstock, chairman of GEC,

|

about the redundancies.
j

Mr. Jenkinson. 55. had !

worked for GEC since he was 1

16. For 20 years he had been a .

senior foreman. Mr. Brewer
|

said that' he walked through
[

ANOTHER 8 per cent pay niTcr

was made lo a group of public

sector workers yesterday at the

resumption of pay talks cover-

ing some 95.000 manual workers
in the electricity supply indus-

try.

Leaders of the four unions

in the industry raised a number
of objections -to the terms of

the offer, however, and talks

were adjourned for a month to

allow more time for both sides

to consider their positions.
The unions will probably want

to see the results of the miners'

pay negotiations before settling

on a deal.
'

Mr. Frank Chappie, general
secretary of the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union and the
leading union negotiator, said;
* We always look for settlements

that are no less than the miners

get." In any case, he added,

the offer so far was " unaccept-

able."

Guidelines

He described tite offer as

conforming with Government
guidelines. It ranges from more
than 5 per cent {about £3.60)

for labourers at the lowest level

to about 13 per cent for fore-

men and others in the top grade.
The average rise, however.-

would be in line with the

miners’ latest 9 per cent offer

and reinforces the apparent will-

ingness of the Government to

allow that level to pass unoffi-

cially as a new ceiling for the

remainder of this year’s wage
round.

The employers have refused

to grant a 35-hour week—one of
the main points In the ration's

series of - demands—bat' Mr/
Chappie made clear that so far

there, had been no threat of
industrial action-

.

- -

The talks were lobbied by
more .than 50 shop.

;
stewards

from power and transmission
stations throughout the country,
including a delegation from
the Yorkshire ' unofficial shop
stewards* committee. Its leaders.

Zed the action in 1977 that
resulted m nationwide blackT
outs.

The shop stewards said’ the.
main objection was to the -small'

:

increase for the lowest grade.
Average earnings are at present
£75 a week .at the -lowest, £90
for - craftsmen and £115 for

foremen, although the levels

are rather higher fur 3^000

workers in the same gnac&in

the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board.

body seeks

toehold in

aerospace
By Abu Pike.

Labour Correspondent

Confidence
Mr. Mick Barwick. one of the

leading shop stewards on the

Yorkshire committee, said V> e

have more conhdence in our

national officers now^than we

have had for two year* When
the final offer goes to baUot we

will accept the results as wc

did last year." -

Last year's phase three pay

deal, including a productivity

agreement, which is said to have

resulted in earnings increases

over the year of around 24 per

'cent, was accepted by only a

.500-vat e majority.

the factory just after the news
of Mr. Jenkinson‘s death. "Half
the work-force were sitting

down crying." Gormley orders rethink
Men can retire

at 62 in job

‘Crying' BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR release move

Civil Service discussions
BY PHHJP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVICE union leaders
met officials of the Civil Service
Department to discuss pay yes-

terday. They received no fur-

ther clarification of how the
Government intends to stage a
settlement for 600,000 white-
collar civil servants.

The Department of Trade said
yesterday that trade figures,

due to be published on Wednes-
day, would not be available
because of a strike by Civil
Service computer operators at

Southend.
Yesterday's meeting was

arranged after Lord Peart. Lord
Privy’ Seal, agreed last week to
recommend to the Cabinet that

civil servants should receive a
settlement based, on a com-
parability study within 12

months. Unions estimate that

the rises due from the study will

average between 26_per cent and
36 per cent.

Although the meeting was in-

tended to work out the financial

implications of staging, depart-
ment officials could not discuss
how much would be payable on
April 1 this year, whether the
new rates would be imple-
mented for pension purposes,
the timetable or amount of stag-

ing or the effects 'on the Pay
Research Unit study for April
1080.

Mr. Jcnkinson's body was dis-

covered in a bathroom at his
home by his wife Joyce and a
neighbour early yesterday.

Mr. Peter Giilibrand. GEC
group Press officer in London,
said: “The company is deeply
sorry to hear of Mr. Jeokinson's
death. Mr. Jenkinson was
warned on March 1 that be may
be made redundant in
September.

“ As far as I have been able
to check this morning. Mr.
Jenkinson was not asked to

warn anybody else about
redundancy.

. "Since we made the state-

ment in January saying there
would be redundancies in the
switchgear factory- at StafljrcL

we have been involved in

lengthy talks with employee
representatives there to give a
very full explanation of our

MR. .JOE GORMLEY. president

of the National Union of Mine-

workers. yesterday sent his

national executive away lo think

again after it became clear that

they were not going to support

hfs ideas of how the Coal

Board's pay offer should be

split.
•

Many of the 25 members of

the executive came mandated
by their areas to distribute

evenly the £72.5m immediately

available, which would have
added £6.40 'a week to all rates.

Mr. Gormley, clearly still re-

lishing his recent tactical

successes, said they should go
and consult their areas again.

He- proposed either £6.95 for all

underground workers arid £5.46

for surface workers, or £7.55

for higher underground grades.

£6.35 for others underground
and-£5.4D on the surface.

The executive is to meet

again today week for a final

decision. Mr. Gormley seemed
anxious yesterday not to have
that decision put out to a pit-

head ballot of the members.

Tactics

He let slip his tactics for next
week. He will argue that once
the executive—including the 19
from the Left who voted against

the offer originally—had voted

on the distribution, that “would
mean ' they had accepted the
offer as a whole on behalf of the
membership.

He said the £72.5rc was worth
about 9.5 per cent of new
money. In addition, the miners
will have their Stage Two pay
supplement of £2.50 to £4 a
week consolidated into basic

rates, will get another £20m
next January for " washing and
waiting

"
' time, immediate in-.

creases in the unsocial hours
payment, an. improvement to' the

bonus rates, plus the bigger
bonuses that' will flow from in-

creased output during the' life,

of the 12 month deaL •.

The Coal Board, which is also

anxious to improve the differen-

tials in the industry, sent the

union a detailed set of pro-

posals for consideration yester-

day. Mr. Gormlev’s argument

for his scheme was that surface

workers can often make up their

earnings because of- the amount
of overtime they do. .

- By Our Labour Editor

THE Government's early retire-

ment “job release" scheme is

to change from May I. Men
will be able to retire at 62

instead of 64, and disabled men
at 60.

From April 1, the weekly

allowance for those taking the

option goes up to £40 a week
for a married man w hose wife

earns less than £8.50 a week,

and to £31.50 lor others. •

The eligible age for women
remains at 59.

THE Engineers and Managers
Association, which last mobfft
won recognition from British
Shipbuilders In spite iif fierce
opposition, from, other' nnfons,
yesterday announced a'snve
which promises to girt it i
foothold in the aerospace fa.

dustrjv . y.'

Leaders of the. non-TUC
affiliated British Aerospace
Professional Staffs Association
(BACSTAFF) have agreed fa
principle to join the E3LL
BACSTAFF members will be
balloted on a transfer of ns
gagements In the .next fa*
weeks. A "yes’* vote moms
that the amalgamation v-fa

take place by July l.v ..

The EilA procedure recalls

the way it entered the- shin,
building industry. -through a
transfer of engagements With
the Shipbuilding and Allied
Industries Management Aso-
cial!on.

Shipbuilding has me natiw.
wide staff association, bat
British Aerospace has several
BACSTAFF represents pr«e$.
slonal staff at the Waitoa
division, Preston.
But Mr- • John Lyons,

general secretary, said yester-

day that be believed other
. aerospace associations would
want to fellow BACSTATFs
example “so that Uie profes-

sional and allied staff In the

aerospace industry can have a

united,volee.**

Steel production men’s

pay talks to resume
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
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Out family of large computers includes the
"

B 6800 (shown below), and thp B 7800- These!- “
r'

;

multiprocessing, multiprogramming systems ofter.'

outstandingprice-performance.
•

And for computers that are among the most
' ' "

'

powerful you can buy, they’re amazingly easyto use.

Because Burroughs Master Control Program manages',

the system for you. It simplifies operation and control,

leaving programmers free to concentrate on data --; :
;

processing applications. VV!*
:

.

Our large coni'puters let you growfroin a.single

PAY TALKS for 90.000 steel

production workers resume on
Monday. Mr. Bill Sirs, general

secretarjr of the Iron and Steel

Trades' Confederation, said

yesterday that at one stage in

the talks a " suicidal stoppage
"

in the industry had been
averted 'only by ' the self-

discipline of the union.

Closure notice for the

Bllston steelworks. Staffs.,

expected to be given at a meet-

ing between the British Steel

Corporation and the TUC Steel

-Committee, was deferred when
tiie meeting was postponed
until next week.
Leaders of the confederation

will look for further improve-
ments to BSCs offer of in-

creases of 8 per cent, with holi-

day improvements worth 1 per
cent more, when they meet the

corporation bn Monday.
Mr. Sirs, writing yesterday in

his union's journal, said that if

the corporation was to consoli-

date present pay policy supple-

ments into baric rates, which

is likely to add 1 per cent to

the offer, it would remove an

important obstacle to an agree-

ment.
. Steelworkers were prepared

t6 forego an increase in real

earnings to help toward a 35-

hour week in an effort to save

-jobs.

However, he added: “ It would
be a complete abdication of re-

.
sponsible collective bargaining If

only massive-pay claims backed

: by immediate threats of indus--

trial disruption, arc seen to be

\ successful:

‘-There must be an incentive

for.juoderatp negotiators if we
• are to stop the drift to industrial

anarchs-.”

Officials of the Steel Industry
Management Association, repre-

senting 12.000 managers in the
industry,.' were Offered an in-

crease of $ per cent in talks with
the corporation yesterday, in

The EM A. is setting up an
1

aerospace group, In the hope
of increasing its mcmbtnhb

,

in (he industry. J
This bid to .enter the aero-

’

space industry guarantees the

EMA yet another fight with
’*

the Confederation or Ship
building and ... Engfaetfa^
Unions. and partirclarty

TASS, the while-collar serifa •

of the Amalgamted Unfaa-«t •

Engineering Workers.
Although a TUC unlon^e •

EMA Is not uart of the too- .

federation, .which opposes fat
:

entry of new unions to 1W !

engineering and '
rielifal {.

industries.
i

EMA morale soared last
j

month when. : despite Coo-
j

federation opposition, it vu
recognition from British

builders.

Mr. Lyons said the ana-
;

snare breakthrough foOmd
the shipbulldine deddn
“even more quickly tha w
had expected.” In -emy
leading. Industry.-profetowi; 1
staff are turning to the E&L V
he said. . 1

0 m<*'

jirdi'H)!

Bid to speed

notification

of accidents
By Maurice Samuel

w

n

BL workers end strike
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND ARTHUR SMITH

BL CARS will resume normal
production at Triumph.
Coventry, on Monday and recall

the 3,500 workers laid off.

processor B 6800 to a multiprocessor 8 •'7800- Without
;

reprogramming or recompiling. :

The move follows an agree-
ment

. .
yesterday by 300

machinists to return to work
after a week-long strike. • The
•men walked out in protest at
company - proposals to transfer

32 machinists on a temporary
basis from engine production to

assembly work.

Unions said the work was not
suitable for machinists but have
agreed to go back provided man-
agement- fills the positions by

calling for volunteers.

BL shop stewards, and union
officials will meet next week to
review the group's participation

scheme, which is one of the
main

: Government hopes for

reviving BL Cars' industrial per-
formance. .

‘

,

Lord Scanlon, president of
the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering Unions,
said yesterday that there had
been very severe ‘ criticism of
the participation scheme with-
irig BL. and the meeting next
week was aimed at- providing

j

concrete evidence of those i

criticisms. .

’

FASTER notification to ito
]

Health and Safety Cenmfl*

sion of fatal or serJons IflBcs-

trial accidents wonld Tike

place under new draft regnb-

tious announced by
1

fat

commission today.
For the first time, serious

and fatal acadests to am-
bers of the public eansed’.fey .

work activity would have to
'

be reported to the Health va& ‘

Safety. Executiyer the wnunfa •

Sion's operational arm •

The proposed regulations -

are Intended to simplify exist- :

ing notification procedure. •

Proposals for Notijicatwn ,

of Accidents;
Dongelrm

|

Occurrences and HI
j

RegulatiOTis end ...
Otudencf i

Notes, Health and Safriff l

Commission fHafSO^, 50p.
\

If
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Standing commission faces

Rofft

suspicion from Left and Right
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

THE STANDING commission
launched by the Prime Minister
on Wednesday has been greeted
with, mute’ scepticism by the
Conservatives and with more
local criticism by the Con-
federation of British Industry.
-In spite of Mr. Callaghan’s

assertion that the body had not
been .set up merely to clear
away present disputes involving
manual workers in local
authorities, the health sen-ice
and

. the universities, the sus-
picion remains that the Govern-
ment has bowed to expediency in
the knowledge that a General
Election is likely to enme
between tody's promise and to-
morrow’s delivery.
The commission is also vulner-

able to Left-wins charges that if.

as the Prime Minister says, it

will operate indefinitely. thn»n

it win inevitably become the
embodiment of a permanent
incomes policy. Mr. Callaghan
ritnost admitted” as much in the
House of Commons.

Furthermore, in spite of the
Government’s apparent wish to-,
produce a fresh-looking com-
mittee, untainted by previous
pav crises and expensive, ad hoe
solutions. »t has secured the
services nf Professor Hugh C1p"c
nf Warwick University, who fell
rciil of fhe Heath Government
for -s-ning nn the last big
enunr-il manual workers’ innuiry
in J970. whnsA award Mr Heath
consderori inflationary.
The Cither members of thr

standing commission so ' far
announced are Mr. Harry
Urwin, soon to retire as .deputy
general-secretary of the TGWU.
Sir - Leslie Willjams, . former
secretary-general, of the civil
servants’ Whitley Council, Mr.
Peter: Gibson, former BP per-
sonnel director. Sir William
Hyland, former Post Office chair-
man. and Professor Joan MJt-
ehell,.. -professor of political

- economy- at Nottingham Univer-
sity.- • • - ...
The Government and the TUC

can ’.reasonably claim, however,
that .The timing of the new com-
mittee is mainly accidental. Pro.
posais for a body to keep the
public services in Couch -with'

private-sector earnings have
been .about for many months.

'.’Mr. Darid Basnett, of the
General and Municipal Workers*
UtHDQ, was promoting the? idea,

early .last year and the TUC’s
Congress . resolution "of last

autumn, despite its call far an
end to Government interference
in wages, pointed in the same
direction when it emphasised the
need to. remove "discrimina-
tion* in public sector wages,
StiU more specific proposals
were incorporated in the joint

TUC Government statement that
foundered just before Christmas.
Even those union leaders, in-

cluding Mr. Joe Gormley of the
miheworkere. hostile to outside
agencies* becoming involved in
their pay bargaining see some

necessity lor the
.
commission.

They, like the Government, dn

not relish the. thought ofJow- •

paid workers in . vital
•’

taking action .that 'hanas“tj* .;

public directly.
'

*
...

Talking yesterday, about , rne

nurses’ threats df Indus! ;

action, Mr. Gormley said :

all stand condemned, id ^
opinion, .for having tof

' »

happen.”. r

There is; m other Swords; con- ..

slderable acc^jtanee among p®
free collective bargainers of * :

cushion of this kind. i'tl*^_u“ *,

itself would tike \
•but has to be carefuirrTlie

,

general council has suppo™“
fhe commission, but balsa u>-u

its future inquiries* he “J
1 '

t,

ducted with the consent or
\\

unions concerned and That-we

.
commission should Aot SnpP1^
existing negotiating -mqcfao^
But when TUC leaders

Government Ministeis
™

discuss the commission^
there will -be proposals

.

develop- the mariune'in10'^!^
thing like the Relativities Btiwa .

proposed by the last Conserre*

tire Government L
•"

.

They will consider vWuj’

the commission should be ^:
as a kind Of statistical

which would produce,

ing parametersfor eonventio^.

.

negotion, and.consider the.f9?!
for. wi • dciting - its. .0™**

iiiclude the trading
toe

public, sector, - and .
even “’i

•

private sector as well -

^'llc
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WHILE THE CaMset was
wrestling with the problem of
What to do next over devoJn-
tion for Scotland sum Wales,
the Govemment was being
pressed in. the Commons to
push ahead with- devolution
for Northern Ireland.

Mr. Roy Mason, Northern

'

Ireland Secretary, Admitted
that most people wanted devo-
lution btzt that there is no
immediate prospect of a ref-
erendum. “The majority of
people do want devolution in
Northern Ireland,-’ he said.
“ Parliament most take the
decision about a referendum.”

Mr. Mason
- refused a re-

quest by Mr. Michael McNair-
'

Wilson
.
(C, Newbury), to

publidi a: brief paper on his.
recent devolution discussions
with the SDLP and Ulster
Unionists in Northern Ire-
land. All he would say was;
“ There has been political pro-
gress.”

Mr. Aixey Neave, Opposi-
tion spokesman on Northern
Ireland, said: . .

* There has
been little progress for in-
terim devolution.” He sag-

'

gested locally elected eoun- -

ells.

The Rev. Ian Paisley fuu,
Antrim N.) retorted: “Most -

people don't -want local gov-
ernment They want devolved
government for Northern
Ireland.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE - GOVERNMENT' remains
committed - to .some form of
devolution despite the failure to

: achieve the necessary .40 per
cent in the Scottish and Welsh
Teferendums ' last week,' the
Prime Minister told tie - Com-
mons yesterday. -

He suggested that it may be
a few weeks before the Govern-
ment brings forward the orders
annulling the devolution pro-
posals contained in. the Scotland
and Wales Acts.:> "

.

“The Government remains
committed, to a policy of
devolution: How It is to be
achieved is another matter.”
declared Mr. Callaghan.
The Cabinet,' he said, was

giving most earnest considera-
tion as to how devolution could
be carried forward in the light
of the majority-secured in the
Scottish referendum.
Once - again, the Prime

Minister -came under heavy
pressure from Mrs: - Margaret
Thatcher. . the Conservative
leader, the Liberals and the
Scottish Nationalists to say
clearly what iris- intentions are.
- Mrs. Thatcher reminded him
that on TV last week he
promised that he would say this
week what would happen to the
Scottish and Welsh Assemblies
if the 40 per cent vote was not
readied.-

Scots more to heal

rifts
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

'*. THE Scottish executive of the
-Labour Party will attempt this
.weekend to maintain unity over
devolution and aVoid a split

*: which could damage the party
• — before the election.

" •

' j:. The embarrassing outcome of
-aat week's Scottish, referendum
c,ias ensured that devolution. will
iominate ' the party's annual

- .Scottish conference',, - Which
- -.ipens.in. Perth- today.

The Labour leadership is

liinxious to heal the divisions
vhich emerged during.. the

-
. eferendum campaign when the

.—.^inofficial Labour. Votes. No
.

. ommittee" played an important
- ah in defeating official -party

. olicy. .
•

- - The: Scottish" executive is
- ikely to ask-conference to main-11

ain its commitment. to set up -

_ _ome form of - assembly /.with
imited r powers over domestic

ill V

affairs, but not-to msftt that the
Government tries to force the
Scotland 'Act through Parlia-
ment:
To do this, it win have to

head off attempts. _by some
unions, including tbe':

National
Union of Mineworkexs; to push
through a resolution demanding
implementation -of the Act
Jt will also have tq Rill any

attempt by. anti-devdlutionists to
turn party policy: agilnst an
Assembly.

’-*

The conference will ' be
addressed by two : Cabinet
'Ministers.' - tV-

-
.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
the Energy-Secretary, will speak
today as..'fraternal delegate
from the national executive of
the ' Labour Party,5

, and ' Mr.
Bruce . MiHaq? the- - ‘Scottish*
Secretary, wHL spe^ tomorrow
Immediately /aftdr ' the devolu
tion debate.,-' -Jr-

Hf; "j 0: . BY" ROY- HOpgON
. -

^

• - THE nationalise. diridustries
vere .an easy target for -con-
Timer organisations

vwishing .to
-hrow "bricks.'saidyesteidaySIr
Francis Tombs, chairman .of the:
Slectricity .Couzu3l_ -,-l\

... He :

wis.. speaking: at aa'.all-
3arty Commons select coinfflt-
:ee during, a; sharp exchfinge.

:: rtrith Mr. SHke Thoinas, :fLab^
. VewcasUe-uppn-TjFne).

j

Mr. Thomas. repeatedly'
' iccused the Electricity

1

Council'
Df trying Vto.'delay the effective

’ aarticipation of the Electricity
• Consumers' CouhcIL.in ' the’basic

;
lecision-making "processes of

‘tiie industry- ••

The :selec£ committee on
nationalised :

' industries was:
rearing evidence - from -Sir

J
.‘ - ff-"

-

Frapcis about relations between
ccmsuffiers and the electricity

industry.'

ifr:- There was.no question of the
. Electricity Council trying to

' avoid a closer working relation-,

ship with the one-year-old Elec-
tricity . Consumers’ Council, he
said.

1

.

• But it had to be recognised
that the Consumers’ Council was

- having to ISarn about the com-
.
plex_ issues . of the ejectridty
industry.

The. = electricity industry has
had 30 years* experience with

- various forms of consumer coun-
cils.

'
-

. '.“But- the- new Electricity Con-
sumers* Council has been in

existence for only one year

Nurses offer praised

Ris

Anyone who suggests that the
Government’s 9 per cent pay
offer, to nurses is...derisory
must have' lost touch with
reality, the Prime Minister
told the Commons yesterday.
He was replying -to Mr. ‘Paul

Dean (C. N. Somerset), who
asked why nurses who would
not strike were being offered
the same as employees who

.

were prepared to use patients

as hostages.

Mr. Dean suggested this was
another example' where mlB-.

tanev paid and dedication to

duty did not:

Mr. Callaghan rejected this

as an entirely - false ' conclu-

sion.

Mr. Callaghan added: “I
do not think that we should
introducer as a basts for

1

fix-

ing remuneration; the ques-

tion of whether people dEranlt

on their duties.
'

* T
• “ That should be dealt with
by stopping their remunera-
tion when they strike.”

'
-.The

.
offer made to nurses

;
was worth more than £6 a
week to. an unqualified nurse,
more than £7 a week to a

qualified .enrolled nurse and
between £7 and £8 a week to

- tiie
r

' next grade.
The nurses ' were also

entitled lo go, without any
reservations, to

_

the new
Standing Commission on Pay
Comparability.
SUy Cyril Smith <Llb. Roch-

dale),.urged that pay in the

-ambulance service should be

^considered by the commission,
On the basis that It was com-
parable with the police and
the fire service.

Mr. Callaghan said It would
be entirely wrong for 1dm to

make any personal comment
..on this- issue.

. •* There is really no point

lit setting-up a commission of

this sort and asking me to

declare myself on what

-.should be the basis on which

-their, judgements arc made.”

Tax
THE Inland Revenue decision

to -grant a
11
tax amnesty" to

Fleet Street casual workers was
denounced in the Commons
yesterday as setting up one law

' for. trade unions and another
for everyone else.

Mr. Terence' .Higgins (C
Worthing) -called for an emer-
gency debate on the decaston.

Rut the Speaker rejected- Mr.
Higgins' request.

“We are talking here "of
evasion, which is a criminal

offence,” Mr. Higgins said. The
precedent would create dangers
and would bring into -question

the way our lax system
operated.
He also attacked the way a

union could negotiate a
' blanket amnesty " for mem-

bers, when the matter was that

of individual payments.

Earlier the amnesty was

attacked by Mr. Nicholas Ridley

(G Cirencester and Tewkes-

bury), the sponsor of a Bill

aimed at tackling the same

problem. . .

He claimed the Revenue naa

asked for the amnesty

Mimsters’ connivance . . - J^st

because the Fleet Street workers

were members of trade unions.

It broke the tradition wner^

•by all citizens were tieated

equally and tneant the old. toe

low paid and others would have

to pay more tax.
. _ .

The Speaker also rejected a

call for an emergency debate on

industrial action in the National

Health Service.

“ Here we are in next week,'*
she observed.

“Why does the Prime
Minister stin shrink from laying
the orders and allowing the
House to debate them ?

”

There were jeers from the
Conservatives - when' Mr.
Callaghan admitted that at the
time of bis TV appearance last
week he had not realised that
the result of the referendum in
Scotland would be so close.

“I am bound to say when you
have a result that is as close as
it was in Scotland there is a
serious issue here

“ Our task here is to preserve
the unity of the UK and Scot-
land.

“Although I don’t intend to
delay unduly on this, neither do
I Intend to be pushed into action
jusr because Conservative back-
benchers are shouting for it”

The argument over devolution
had been going on for 10 years
and therefore it was not un-
reasonable to have a few further
weeks to consider it

Mr. David Steel, tbe Liberal
leader, argued that it was
important that some form of
devolution should remain.

He urged the Prime Minister:
“ Don’t let this matter rest for
a few weeks with no statement
at alL"

In reply, Mr. Callaghan
emphasised that there had, in
fact been a majority in favour
of Scottish devolution and this
had to be taken carefully into
account in deciding the best
way forward.

“ It would be quite irrespons-
ible to go forward at this stage
and say that tbe wishes of .the
majority are going to be
flouted,” he said.

Mr. Donald Stewart, the Scot-
tish Nationalist leader, wanted
to know why there was any need
for- further delavs when a
majority in Scotland had voted
“Yes" and the Labour Party
was committed to providing
Scotland with an Assembly.

Mr. Callaghan told him that
Parliament had inserted the
40 per cent provision into the
Act and that this had not been
secured.

The battle spilled over into
questions to Mr. Michael Foot,
leader of the House. Mrs.
Margaret Bain <SNP. Dun-
bartonshire E) called for a vote
of confidence on the devolution
issue.

“Are we to see a continuing
lack of commitment from the
Labour Party whose inactivity
contributed to the low
majority? ” she asked.

Liberal

policy

defined
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

LIBERAL and democrat candi-
dates throughout Europe will be
arguing in the coming elections
for an increase in the European
Parliament's powers over the
Community budget and legisla-

tions.

In a manifesto published in
London yesterday, which will be
used by all candidates fighting
on either a Liberal or democrat
ticket, the group says that the
current powers of the European
institutions should be redistri-
buted to give a better balance
between Parliament, council
and commission.
The manifesto does not

attempt to give much more than
a broad outline of the kind of
policies favoured by Liberal
candidates.
For the post part, it amounts

to a repetition of well estab-
lished Liberal principals.

It urges tile Parliament to re-
gard adoption of a declaration
of fundamental rights as a
priority and says ttiat Liberal
policy in each member country
of the community should guaran-
tee traditional rights and free-
doms and other basic rights like
protection from the mis-use of
political and economic power.

It also stresses the need for
a comoion environmental policy
and for a regional policy which
would proride equal opportuni-
ties for all areas.

Pym contemplates

‘worst crisis ever’
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY JTAFF

THE WORLD could be on the

brink of the worst crisis ever,
Mr. Francis Pyra warned in his

first major review of foreign
affairs since taking over as
Shadow Foreign Secretary five

months ago.

To avert it. he said, it was
essential that Western nations
adopted a less insular approach
Jo foreign policy.

At present he implied, neither
Britain nor America was doing
enough in several key areas of
the world.
Mr. Pym. who has obviously

been extremely alarmed by
recent events in Southern
Africa and the Middle East,
called for a new strategic

appraisal of the West's approach
to Lhe Middle East.

As it was. die West’s position
had been “suddenly and dram-
atically exposed.” Clearly, the
oil flow from -that area was a
vital Western interest which
would have to be safeguarded:
The review, he said, should be

carried out in co-operation with
Britain's European partners and
the U.S. But he warned bleakly
that the results might not be
very palatable to the West.

Mr. Pym—who seems to have
found very few glimmerings of
hope on the world scene since
taking over last autumn from
Mr. John Davies—made it clear
tbat be was far from happy
with the approach by the
British and American Govern-

ments io Southern Africa.
The area was of vital impor-

tance as a producer of raw
materials for the West An
unsuccessful outcome in Rhode-
sia, he said, could turn “an
already inflammable situation

into one of complete anarchy
and war'' which could be ex-

ploited by the Russians.

Yet the policies of Britain
and the West towards the

Rhodesian crisis over the past
12 months had been “as incom-
prehensible as they had been
maladroit."

Neither was Mr. Pym satisfied

with Western reaction to recent
developments in China. Already,
he said, there were signs that it

had been motivated more by the
“ attractive prospects of econo-
mic benefit than by considera-
tion of what is strategically
prudent.”

Mr. Pym said that the West
had brought into question both
the meaning and the value of
the detente process. Detente
meant nothing if Russia, while
accepting the benefits of co-
operating in Europe, was simul-
taneously undermining the
West's position In Africa.

The underlying theme of
Conservative foreign policy, he
said, must be the safeguarding
of Britain's freedom and that
of the whole free world. As
Mrs. Thatcher had said, defence
was the “overriding duty" of
any government 1

’Next

week’s

agenda

*4

'<« :

COMMONS
Monday: Second readings of

Local Government Grants
(Ethnic Croups) Bill and of
Local Government Finance
Bill.

Tuesday: Debate on the
operation of the Courts of Scot-
land. Opposed private business.
Wednesday: Remaining stages

of tbe Industry BilL Motions
on the European Assembly
Thursday: Consolidated Fund

Bill.

Friday: Private Members’
motions.

Monday, March 19: Second
reading of the Road Traffic

(Seat Belts) Bill.

LORDS
Monday: British Railways

(Selby) Bill, second reading.
National Heritage Fund Bill,

report. Hovercraft (Civil
Liability) Order. European
Communities (Definition of
Treaties) Order.
Tuesday: Nurses, Midwives

and Health Visitor Bill, com-
mittee. Shops (Sunday Trading)
Bill, second reading. Short
debate on M25.
Wednesday: Debate on

standards in secondary educa-
tion. Licensed Premises (Exclu-
sion of Certain Persons) Bill,

second reading.
Thursday: House of Commons

(Redistribution of Seats) Bill,

third reading. Carriage by Air
and by Road Bill, third reading.

Theworlds most
advanced subsea oil system

comes on-stream.

Oil starts flowing from
Brazils Ganoupa field.

The huge manifold centre shown
here—100 feet long and weighing 1,550

long tons— is now at work 400 feet deep
on the Atlanticsea bed floor some 160
miles east of Rio de Janeiro.

It's the heart of a Lockheed-
designed system that allows Petrobras

of Brazil to move oil ashore from its

undersea.Caroupa/Namorado field., two
to three years faster than with

conventional methods.

The firstof the system'snine satellite

wells is already connected to. the mani-

fold, and oil from the field is flowing.

When all nine wells are on-stream the

Garoupa/Namorado yield willbe about

45,000 barrels daily.

The massive Garoupa manifold centre is

monitored by television orf its descent to its

sea-bed work site.

lurkingin thedepths.
The key to the system is a group of

ten undersea work chambers, designed
by Lockheed Petroleum Services:

nine well head cellars and the manifold
chamber.

Taken down in a capsule lowered
from a Lockheed service ship, engineers'

and.technicians enter those chambers,
and work as.they would on dry land. -

They handle all pipeline connections,
service and maintenance in a dry, shirt-

sleeves environment, unhindered by •

diving suits or breathing apparatus.

Advancing thetechniques.
The Petrobras installation is by far

the most advanced subsea system in the
world. Although the system conceptwas
proved earlier in the Gulf of Mexico,
Petrobras has employed it on a far

larger and more advanced scale than
anyone else.

This greater offshore efficiency'

means Brazilians will benefit from
millions of barrels of oil much sooner
than with conventionaf
methods ofcompleting the deep-sea
Garoupa/Namorado wells.

- When it comes to solving complex
problems, Lockheed knows how.

Lockheed Petroleum Services
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Aid to speech for

the handicapped
SPLINK is an artificial word for

“Speech Link." It is the name
of a new piece of electronic

equipment to help bridge the

communications gap between
the speech-handicapped, the

deaf—or those afflicted with
both conditions—and their

families and friends.

Activated by a micropro-
cessor, it consists of a small

keyboard alphabetically printed

with the 950 words which, for

practical purposes, form the

vocabulary of everyday Basic

English speech. These words
have been selected following an
intensive research exercise.

The user has merely to de-

press the keys carrying the

required words and build them
into sentences which inrmedi-

ately appear on an ordinary

domestic television screen

linked to the keyboard via the

aerial socket.

Splink can transform the

lives of those with speech and
hearing problems and since

nearly every home has a tele-

vision set. part of the basic

requirement is already to hand.

Invented by Dr. G. T, Hamil-

ton, Splink has been developed

with a view to commercial pro-

duction by Uedelec. which
manufactures specialised elec-

tronic medical equipment—

oscilloscopes, electroencephalo-

graphs etc.—and is based in

Old Woking, Surrey..

initial letters on the keyboard

make it possible to build any

word or uame desired and some

of the keys short-circuit the

effort by automatically printing

oui such basic phrases as “1

want a.” “Can you.. tell me?”
and “What did. you say?*

The user musl be literate and

be able to call at least one hand

into play. A dyspbasic stroke

sometimes interferes with the

patient's ability to read and

write—or at least to spell—and

in these cases may render the

system of limited use. That is

whv it would be wrong to raise

the' hopes of all deaf and speech-

handicapped people.

Fifty sets now being assem-

bled will be available for

further experimentation in May
and a commercial version for

sale to the public will go- into

manufacture next autumn.

Ideally it should be available

through' the National Health

Service. But if it is not. rela-

tives and hospital “league of

friends ” will no doubt raise the

necessary funds to enable

deserving cases to enjoy its uses.

Medelec. Manor Way, Old

Woking, Surrey GU22 9JU
Woking (048 62) 70331.

• SECURITY

Hides the key to

the messages
SECURITY of a conventional

cryptosystem . depends on the

keys being kept secret: if either

key is known, the other can be

deduced and messages read

(and forged) at will. Thus in a

system where a number of rela-

tively low-security installations

transmit confidential informa-

tion to a secure central installa-

tion the system as a whole is

only as secure as its weakest

point
BSDES (Business Simulations

Data Encryption Software) em-
ploys a public-key method of

encryption. This means that

knowledge of the key used for

encoding does not make it pos-

sible to decode messages en-

coded. using that key; and know-
ledge of the decoding key does

not allow messages to be forged.

Thus, the low-security sub-

sidiary locations need only know
their encoding key, while the

decoding key is kept secure at

the central installation. Any-
one wishing to read messages
must then penetrate the

strongest part of the system and
not the weakest If keys have to

be changed, no security at all is

needed In. the transmission of

the new key.

BSDES allows positive auth-

entication .
of messages. An in-

stallation can make its decoding
key known so that everyone can

read the message its sends; but

(since the encoding key is kept

secret) it is impossible to forge

messages. Both schemes can be

combined, so that when A re-

ceives a message purporting to

come from B. he can be sure

that only B could have sent it.

and that only A himself can

read it. . .

,

It can be used to provide

electronic signatures " for

messages, so -that the recipient

of a message can verify that a

message carries the sender's

signature, but cannot alter the

message without invalidating

the signature, or construct a

valid signature for a changed

message. This is impossible with

currently-used cryptosystems,

but can be done economically

with BSDES. without even

requiring the message itself to

be encoded. Such a signature

generation and verification

svstera could be installed on

present-day word processors at

very little expense.
Tapes containing confidential

data could be encoded using a
conventional system and a ran-

dom key, and this key recorded

on the tape itself (using

BSDES) in such a way that the

recipient alone can discover the

key and read the tape. Only a

few characters need to be en-

coded using BSDES, and any
computer which can handle

magnetic tape can handle the

necessary calculations. Electro-

nic funds transfer is an example

of an application where this

could profitably be done.

In applications where a con-

ventional cryptosystem is

already being used, the ex-

change of keys is generally the

weak point BSDES can then be
used to encode these keys; and
thus enhance the security of the

whole transmission process.

Business Simulations, Scriven-

ton House. Speldhurst, Kent
TN3 OTU. 089286 3105.
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13QUEST

Enattfl& your

computerto accept
arid validate"

hand-written data asj
it Is written; ,

Quest Automation
Femdown CQgQgl.89lr

• -.* • NORTH S£ft<&

Aids work
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underwater

(ias rate
"
and leak tests - on the Valorflame during

pre-prodaction trials.

HEATING

Flaming gas i$ efficient

Discourages the villains

Communication aid for the speech-handicapped and the deaf

OPTIMISATION, which special-

ises in home and office

electronic equipment, is launch-

ing two products in the indus-

trial and .domestic
1

security

mariwts.

Micros made to suit
TAILOR-MADE microprocessor-

based monitoring, processing

and control systems designed by
Asmap Environmental Products.

Unit 1. Dodnor Industrial

Estate. Newport. Lslr* of Wight
(09S3 524393) are intended lo

make the introduction of com-
puter technology into industry

as effective and smooth as

possible.

JMAC (industrial monitoring

and control) can be applied

throughout the marine, oil and
general engineering industries

for business or technical purr

poses and makes use of up to

0.5 megabytes of working
memory together with 52m bytes

of mass storage.

Depending on whether it is

data recording, controlling or

testing, the system can accept a

variety of signal inputs from
thermocouples, variable ampli-

tude or frequency sources,

encoders, resolvers and will per-

form any combination of data

processing to produce a wide
variety of outputs from printing

to alarm initiation.

Each system, which has built-

in ability to expand to cope with

larger applications, is built to

each user's specific require-

ments.

Precision

weighing
YET ANOTHER application of

the microprocessor makes it

possible for an. electronic weigh-

ing instrument to perform ‘a

large number of different

functions while remaining

simple to use by unskilled

operators.

From Setpoint, the 4c 120 can

be used with all types of strain

gauge loadceils and has keen
designed ' for virtually any

application where precision

weighing is needed.

There are standard provisions

for push-button zeroing, zero

tracking, tare recall, * motion
detection (the machine waits

until the load is completely

stationary) anil gross/net opera-

tion. The unit is equally at

home linked to a commercial
weighbridge -or maintaining

process control in a chemical

plant.

The operational range is pro-

• grarnmable. as are other para-

meters. by operating switches

housed in a pull-out drawer.

Once the unit has checked that

the programme is correct the

operator then has access to a
measuring system,, reading in

grammes or tonnes, which is

accurate to one part in 20,000.

Options include interfaces to

ert screens, computers and
teletypewriters.

More from Ingate Place, Lon-

don SW8 3NS (01?720 3961).

Door Gqard, is a door alarm

that be controlled _fo greet

visitors with soft chirm's, or

deter intruders with a 96dB

siren.

The device, about the size

of a large pocket calculator, has

a 15 digit keyboard. The correct

three digit code must be

punched on it to prevent -the

siren sounding, or silence it

once it has started. A .total of

2,730 combinations art available

which the usdr can change at

will.

sized keyboard that is mounted

on the outside door frame —
there are over 10.000 combina-

tions to choose from, which can

pe changed whenever the user

wants.

it comes with an easy-to-

mount weatherproof keyboard,

an electric door latch that auto-

matically relocks the door when
closed, and a transformer for

mains operation. Also included

is a battery pack to allow the

lock to work in the event of a

blown fuse or mains failure.

Further . details from
Optimisation, 45 South Street.

Bishops Stanford, Herts. 0279

GAS FLAME fires generally normally rise up' the
^

fluej

have not been sold hitherto by passes into a tS"
British Gas because of safety heat exchanger Which « siw

factors and extremely low ated in
-
¥P^rK£s a in-

efficiency standards—in many the fire. It incol
^?5f^ fraueht

cases 85 per cent of the heat flaw system to

(and gas consumer's money) balance over a wide range or

goes up the chimney. chimney conditions.

New, from Valor, comes the
. i^e combustion gases are

first open, living-flame fire* with separated into the chimney anu

a 3kW heat output and satis* the exchanger converts a large

factory economic performance, part of the heat content back

Valorflame is a copperi ^^ room through the hood

hooded fire which incorporates grille.

a bed of silica glass tubes, on Th* Valorflame achieves an

which rests a display Of silica-
efficiency of more than 40 per

based coke and logs Two rears ^ flue pul ) 0f 0.032 inch

of research lie behm°. water gauge,
advanced technology used ana

Total innut rating of the fire

months of rigid testing -at . „ ___ g|U^r and js con-

Watson House, the British Gas
tinuo^siy adjustable down to

standards laboratory. Teste for
ig000 Btll/hr. The rotary gas

full British Gas approval ire ^
’ ^mhines a piezo-electric

now under way. jpnjtjon generator.
Compared with an open coal 8

search into the
fire the new Valorflame is at S? shows that
least three times more efficient.

10£ British homes

sy&rsw

FORMED TO operate remote

controlled stfbmersibles in the

Norwegian sector is SUBTER'

A/S, joint venture of Sub Sea

Surveys of Barrow-in-Funiess

and Myren Verheted A/S and

Simrad A/S of Oslo. Each hold-

ing company owns a third, share

in the newly-formed company

which promises, to represent a

strong combination in sub-sea

technology and' operation ex-

perience. - -

Submersibles are equipped to

perform maintenance', 'work,

pipeline surveys, leak detection,

surveys of pipeline routes and

platform sites, and' surveillance

during installation.

.»
,
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• AGRICULTURE

Lower cost

.r- - :.

v'
1

V:'

• METALWORKING

Parts produced precisely

51247.

It can be installed inside any
door in minutes and will-run for

well over a year .an one 9V
alkaline battery:

Comp-u-lock is a digitfy door

lock thac will make fumbling
around in the dark with an arm?

ful of parcels for> a key, or

worrying about hjst or stolen

keys, or having tq'ehange locks,

things of the past .

To open a door users simply

punch out the right four-digit

combination on a calculator-

• CONFERENCES

Filtration

forum

valuer

The London Palladium Theatre

^ i|

r®

Rit/ Hold, London

Tiirvughoui the length and breadth orthccoimuy

them arc office-, -hops. Mores. theatre-.ciiwmj>.

waichou-cs. facioric-. depots. All manner cl'

commercial and indu-uial property.
(

l hrcujthout the country the parincr> of Fduard

1. rdrTuin and Ompniix arc there, handling all t> pex of

problem- on all t\pes of property. There arc lev- it any

Lcntrc- v here «c liaxc not been involvedm a recent,

commercial properl> iraiwtciion.

( )ur set v icc> include lettings, rent rex ic«%,

pin ch.i-e-. -'ate-, auction-, managemcm. \ .ilualions,

inve-imeni. icgional planning, town centre

redeieh'pinciH. industrial consultancy and project

inaiwpcmctu.
.

We make nopanieularclainK and rely on

reputation and record as a practicewhich remembers

the personal touch. Where partners still do tins

proMcm-sohinj:.

• Lister Terrace. Regents Park

FIRST WORLD FUtratien Con-

gress was held in' Paris newly
five and a half years ago, since

which time research, innovation

and industrial development of

equipment and processes has

continued unabated. The second
Congress, says the organisers,

thus provides the appropriate

international forum for a world-

ranging educational experience

in filtration separation.

This will be held at the

Cunard Hotel. Hammersmith.
London W6, September 18-20

inclusive, this year.

At the same time, the Filtech/

Dustex Exhibition of wet and
dry filtratien/separation equip-

ment will be taking place at

Olympia, close to the Cunard.
Hotel.

More From the Secretary, 1

Katharine Street. Croydoh CR9
1 LB (01-686 6339).

ONE OF the main roles for the for on-line operation at the high

latest machine tool to be pro- Tolling speeds now common in

duced by N. C. Engineering, the m(Jdern rod mills.

Microtum F25 turning centre.
nermits small diameter

tom bar in cUamnter up to igMrir,«ij-

Sr' W. « !
operation, and thus eliminates

The machine is stated to ^ need for off-tine cutting
achieve high turninff accuradM ™ manufacture,
hv the use of a sliding head- . .

stock and guide bush. A 10- Additional scrap chopping

station conical turret set at an version is also available which

angle above the work spindle minimises mill down_ tune by

accommodates the external and ensuring that cobbles are

internal working tools. .5 rapidly and. efficiently cleared.

The spindle speed range is

from 200 to 7.000 rpm in 20

steps, change of speed h6ing

accomplished fully automatic-
-

ally. Spindle drive is by means
of a &7 kW (5bp) dc motor.

N. C. Engineering is at 26

Benskin Road. WatfoTd. Herts

sprayer
LATEST agricultural spraying

equipment from L _(fc R En-

gineering. Ingham, Lincoln LN1

2XG (052271 601) is fhe TOOfit .

for tractor mounting^ offering

the larger farm an alternative to
f

more costly .
self-propelled

machines.
With 300 gallon (1.400 litre)

capacity, the machine has a .'10 ft

(12 metre) boom
,
with centre :

pivot suspension: the height of

which is determined by panto-

graph arms operated front cm-

trols In tiho cab via the tractor
,

hydraulics. Hie two miter boom

Sections on each side fold -in

« gull wing” fashion for trans-

portation: the box section steel

frame of the unit has a bare

which enables the equipment to

free-st&nd when not in use.

The liquid system Iris a £
gpm (160 litres/min) pump lot

filling and spraying, and the

maximum application fate If 80

gallons/acre at 4 mph. ,The

single sprayUne utdises qttjcfc

release bayonet nozzles far ea?

changing mid filtration, is e&-

ployed both at the pump and in

sprayline.

All the Tropes mcorpartfe

non-drip diaphragm check

valves and are- set at l mitre

intervals.

v.
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WDl 8NW (Watford 24396).

High speed

shear
FEATURE AT the Metec 79

exhibition in Dusseldorf, June

16-22, will be a new, high-speed

shear for operation at mill

speeds greater than .70 metres a

second (that is, about 40 per

cent faster than most other

shears) announces Ashlow Steel

and Engineering, Alsing Road,
Sheffield S9 1HL (0742 449966).

Company claims this to be the

first specifically designed shear

*. ’#

Y\

Ball RIbk Centre. Btnnta^mn.
c of the firU covered shopping centres in Ewrap*

,m
T

Cantab}- Street, London

Edward Erdmanand Company Surveys
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NEWTOWN
New leasehold factories and serviced sites

.arcs ready MOW. ••'" •' •'

tIT Government grants are available and
substantial rent concessions may apply.

New motoiways, fast trunk roads. High
Speed Trains and modem docks link you
with all your suppliers and markets.

New Town housing availability;

:

Cwmbran in ons of 13X1 tain’s most soccessfu I
.

I developmenu - IU^Ib more Vhxa. 2 hount
. from London byM*or 11 hours byfllgh Speed Train
and 14 hours fromBinrUngha-m by rail or motorway.
Cwmbran Development Corporation has already
hnUt and lec more than 130 factories, and the

current building procrraxiima provides a wide choice

of modern, leasehold Industrial premises ialSTB.

Fully serviced, Iea.whold site# are also arallable.

. UTe have45.000 people, excellent, hourime. schools

-»nd amenities, thriving industry, and a splendid

pltoppuur centra - a magnet far the region

.

Get the facLs about Industrial opport utut i«=

and Govsmmentrgrants at Cwmbran. Honsini will

be provided for all workers in new industry . an.1

the key men who come with you Initially will ta
housed Immediately. -

PieaK mite, phone at it e the 'oup-jii TODA Y.

B.WJHowI«ce GeneralManager
,

• r^natai-anDwrelomnentCorporation Ctnnbran Gwent 3XJ w ales.

TelephoneCwmbran67777.

Fieaaeeeadme in!oe»wiUonal»utmduitrUl opportunities.

MhOTllW.

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER mum •NO MINIMUM

LENGTH

Tl-tousdncls of types and sizes in stock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118*ABERDEEN (0224) 724333
- GLASGOW (041) 332' 7201/2 •WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CAU. CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
34MR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. AQ9

As an accountant,
I’m often asked about

computers.! usually

advise people

to havea w; 1--

wordwith ft
Philips.^ /
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T
* : Most busbussmea agree that canpumsare todays answer to ' £-

: acoai&uiny and overhead problems.Bat ankssyou^c nteffhiagflf.

.

‘ in'open, most cmnpuoxs look the same.
J‘

‘

Tbadcwfay so many people talk loFhiBps SistAzEunpe^'
ii J m\ - - ~ - 1 — MMMtNta- DInTim laita-B m miimi BlPIFIflllfR fflfl

aad value. Ŵith 3^00 compncer users in Btkaia akme,they tdaobyw
wwwti/fingnlw wiMtwwKImwcnturtiv Hurlinrvnf.i

**"
-

i Philips cotnxHners arc available from only

£

44 1wedcThL^.
-thudiecostoraderl^buttbesynemlundbsdMwmkafihn^-
And while irt ootnpletjqg the tomincsin tntnpws aunadafhoanti
a.Phffipscoinpinerbcpinpilii^dbciltti«ilc».tkitWTm fog *

;;'
JAnhe pev^tew prices. Philips caiapatoypayfig UiriBsdwtaMie

'

V and again.
'

ifvouwantto make die fflost of wdayh
coiDpoterf,talkta Philipsfirst -

T«rtl fixMwen^ydttslnenr-

One-day Seminar^ 28 Mardi^I

How will poor industrial performance;

growth of markets for electronic producte^il-;

WMle ttiany conferences liave considerfid-Ui#;

issufes^little attempt has so far been nUdetOJ

.

the effects on market growth in detaiL

will therefore be highly relevant to the
:!ntere^^

those involved, in planning and tna&etihg

electronics industry. A substantiat ivritten report

be snipplied- V ;

:'v

' Further details waif be obiomed
Miss S. Warner :

EUROPEAN JNDUSTRIAL FOREGASTE^O LTD-.

Ig Pbugbty Street. London, WCI - Tfllephon* 01-M2

’* -
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who wish to combine
the superlative comfort
oftravelling in a CitroenCX
withextra performance,Citroen offer

a series ofsolutions.
Namely theCX GTi,theCX Pallas Inject-

ion and theCX Prestige:threeCX models allwith

bach oners the kind oiperformance that could leavemany a "Sjj

red-blooded sports car driver greenwith envy.

Matched to the electronic fuel injection is awind cheating design
that’s onlytoo willing to accommodate the extra performance.

CX GTi,for example,returns 34.9mpg at a constant 56mph
(8.1 1/100km at 90km/h)?-

1

aboi
Those
le^sha

engulewill
revelatron.

uiv^vuiwm^iucu ui oil
in am; rar

Ccomes as nothing short ofa
atanyprice.

3 remarkably
Aerodynamic styling

inU , j
y makes theCX an exceptionally quietceiebrate^^^^H

: car to drive at any speed.

m Steering is Citroeris uniqueVariPower
, Jr I :

' 5 Wzm 1 WU^w systenLNo other car’s steering can match it.

MM ^SSfjam Wmm̂ W When parking it’s finger light, and power
returns to a straight line position immediately the

steering wheel is released.On the open road it grows
progressively firmerwith increasing speed.

The combination ofVariPower steering and aero-

gpBpgifg ; dynamic styling ensures that deviation from a straight

aapfr 7 jHy line is negligible inthe CX,evenwhen driving on amotor-
/ Jm§W wayin strong cross winds.

/ • / jfSBHfw Anumber ofsubtle variations differentiate the three inject-

^ ion models in theCX range,each ofwhich has tinted windows,
ulS'v yTflHF rear sunblinds,electronic ignition and electrically adjustable

/ exterior mirror.

/ The GTi is all its name implies,with a close ratio five-speed gearbox,

alloywheels,matt blackwindowsurrounds, front and rear fog lamps and~
specially designed head restraints. (£7160.40.)

C-matic transmission is standard on theCX Pallas Injection,the most~
luxurious ofthe standard wheelbaseCX models. (£7180.29.)

The Prestige is the ultimate CX.Longerwheelbase and body,wider rear
doors,extrahead and leg room.Air conditioning A selection ofthe 16 models in the C>Trange I

is standard.Probably the most lavish of all saloon Model BHP Top Speed Price

cars available at its price. (£9590.49.) I CX 2000 Super 10^ 109mph £5336.57

X It remains only for us to offeryou afew parting SSooSsu
s^ sPe«i)

“1 “?Slph

words aswe leaveyou to ponder the choice.Whichever SSooSSSSSS ils nS
r . . • j* i • i j

CX 2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic) 128 112mph £7180.29

orpur injectionsyou decide to g\ 2400gti inject™^eed) 12s nsmoh «7i«un

take,you can rest assured

itwillmakeyou feel a

lot better

JLUCU U1 Oil

[comes as nothing short ofa

|2jirefill (ji |iTjKiJWi

OT M

s remarkably
celebrated^
msion^^fl

.
.. B ’.r-.- - » .

• .
• .* ‘

.

A selection ofthe 16 models in the CX range

Model

CX-2000
CX 2000 Super

CX 2400 Super(5 speed)

CX 2500 Diesel Super (5 speed)

CX 2400 Pallas(5 speed)

CX 2400 Pallast'C-mafic)

CX 2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic)

CX 2400GTi Injection (5 speed)

CX 2400Safari Estate

CX 2500 Diesel Safari Estate

CX2400FamiliaJe

BHP Top Speed Price

102 109mph £5097.69

102 109mph £5336.57
115 112mph £5965.83
75 97mph £6198.66

115 112mph £6566.04

115 lllmph £6754.41
128 112mph £718029
128 118mph £7160.40

115 108mph £6128.46

75 90mph £6480.63

115 108mph £6240.78
CX Prestige Injection(C-matic) 128 112mph £9590.49

CX 24QQGTiiniprtiV.

CITROENACX
*^imi ii ATto iinniM non/iNf* iflfi MPG (lh2 1 /innkm] CONSTANT SPEED DRMNG 75 MPH(120 KM/Hi 28 MPCKH L-'IOOKM).

Ml^S^FKHtfi^ECOMHENDED^OOWL^^^W^E INTERVALS 1YEAR UNLIMITID MILEAGE GUARANTEE SUSPENSION GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS M«ffl000 MILES. PRICES
.

tc (SfSSuSnmSc«S£7StSvAT) AND NUMBER P^TES PRICES CORRECTAT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS.ENQUIREABOUT OUR PERSONAL EXTORT HM F0RCESANP DIPLOMATICSCHEMESAND PREFERENTIAL
NEAPESTDEALER CITROENCARSLTD. MILLStREET.SLOUGK SL3 5DETEL SLOUGH 23808

cr

Citroen ^ex

Hi*-
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APPOINTMENTS

*ii

ii

Finance Director
for an independent public company with ajustifiable reputation

lor excellence in the retailing of up-market consumer durables

both in this country and on the Continent. [Turnover exceeds

.£20m and the company is actively engaged in further expansion.

• responsibility
-

to the Board embraces the full accounting and'

finance function as -well as the company secretarial role.

• theneed is for a CharteredAccountantwith a successfulrecord

in financial control at a senior level and experience in the retail

sector:

• preferred AGE 35 to 45. Remuneration undera service contract

negotiable to around £15,000 with car and bonus arrangement;

London base.

"Write in complete confidence

to RT. Addis as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET , LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
and EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Financial Controller

for a manufacturer ofelectrical switchgearThisUK company,

a subsidiary of a large American corporation, has a record of

profitable growth. Current turnover; much ofit in exports,

exceeds £7m.

• responsibility is to the Managing Director for the

provision of financial and costing results, budgetary control

and performance monitoring. The role also covers the

secretarial and treasury functions.*

• A qualified ACCOUNTANT is required with successful

experience in the financial control of batch manufacture

and assembly. Knowledge ofAmerican reporting practice is

very desirable.

initial remuneration up to'£ 12,00.0 with can

Write in complete confidence

to G.W.Elms as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
.MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HALLAM STREET • . LONDON WIN 6DX30
and

12. CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Malaysia Dollars

70,000—80,000 after tax

Our client, a Swiss company with important international

activities, is seeking an experienced

TECHNICAL BUSINESS MANACER

FOR MALAYSIA
Fallowing completion of a 12-18 months' introductory period,

this new executive will become an active member of the

company's senior management team consisting of four European

and Asian managers. He will be directly responsible for the

management of a relatively unsophisticated metal processing

plane with a workforce of about 150. Additionally, he will look

after a group of agencies for technical products whose franchise

the company holds for Malaysia.

The ideal candidate for this responsible position is either an

experienced Business Manager with a pronounced flair for

technical products, or a highly motivated' Engineer with sound
business experience and strong sales abilities. He will probably

not be above 40. He must be a self-starter and possess good
leadership qualities.

Applicants should be prepared to plan an a career of several

years in a tropical country with good living conditions. Employ-
ment terms will include an initial three-year .contract with

passages to and fro paid for the new manager and his family,

and with a First leave in Europe after 18 months. The usual

expatriate benefits will apply locally.

Condidotcs ere invited to mail their applications with full

details to;

Mr. U. Simstiel. Topwork Ltd.-

Personnel Consultants

Muhlebachstfasse 7, CH-S008 Zurich; Switzerland

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

U.S. $100,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the British Virgin Islands)

Unconditionally guaranteed by

GCITICORP
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-

mentioned Notes and the Agency Agreement dated as of March 5,

1979 between Ciricorp Overseas Finance Corporation Limited,

Citicorp and Citibank. N.A., notice is hereby given that -the Rate

j>f Interest for the initial 3 months period has been fixed at 1

1

1 a Ta

-per annum and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, namely June 8. 1979, in respect oF U£. $1,000

-nominal of the Note* will be U.S. S2827.

Payment of the first interest payment will be made only through

Cedel SA.. and is subject to the special arrangements therefor

described in the terms and conditions of the Notes.

March 9. 1979

By; Citibank, N.A.. London, Agent Bank CITIBANCO

CHIPBOARD ENCINEER

Chipboard Engineer with min.

10 years' experience to super-

vise dismantling chipboard fac-

tory in UK and subsequently the

erection of same plant in Far

East and continue service as

engineer for mutual agreed

1 period.

Write Box A.6692. Financial Times,
JO. Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. A3. Old Bond St.
W.l. 01-&2S 6176. LOAD Exhibition
Of Photographs by ROGER FENTOf*
11819-1869} In aid Of the Royal Photo-
graphic Society's Appeal. Until SO
March. Mon.-Fri. 4-30-5.30. Thun.
ddcII 7. Adm. 50 b. Catalogues £1.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St-. W.l.
FINE BRITISH & FRENCH PAINTINGS.
19th and 20th Century.

CRANf KALMAN GALLERY. 178.
Brompton Rd_ S.W.3. 01-304 7866.
L S. LOWRY (1887-1976) and ALAN
LOWNDES (1921-1978): A Comnarlson.
Until 31 March. Mon.-Fri. 10-8. Sals.
10-4.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 63. Quran*
Grove. N.W.8. 586 3600. EDWARD
WOLFE. R-A. — SIXTY YEARS OF
PAINTING. Mon.-Fri. 10-8. Sat. 12.30
to 3

FlSCHEK FINK ART. 30. Kino Sr. 5L
James's. S.W.i. av-859 3942. Recent
work by two Canadian Realists; D. P.
BROWN and JEREMY SMITH. Until
9 March. Mon--Frl. 10-5.30. SMS.
10:>2-30.

.

FINE - ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bend
St.. “W.l. 0)729 5116. BRITISH ARTS
I8th-20th Century.

JEAN ASP and ''HENRI ' MATISSE

—

Itt. March to 17th April. Dally 10-5-SO.
Sat. 10-1. Thee Waddi acton 25. Cork
Street London, w.t. Telj 734 3534.

LE PEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. sat*. 10-1.
At 30. Bruton Street, Lomfoir. W.l.
Te».: 01-493 T572-

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.I.
Greek Women Artists Exhibition. Mon.-
Fri. 10-5. San. 10-1. Until March 10.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St-, wX
RE NATO GUTTU50. Paintings. Drawing
and watercolours. Motw-FrL 1 0-550.
Sat. 10-12.30.

REDFERN GALLERY. ROBERT YOUNG
New Palntinas and Drawings- Mmrttr
6th-March 25 lb. 20. Cork Street.

London. W.l. Mon.-Fri. 10-3.30. Sets.
10-12.30.

WILDENSTUN; Paintings from the Davies
Collection—a loan exhibition from the
National Museum of Wales. Until 30th
March. Wtenday* 10-5.30. Saturday*
10-12.50. 147. New Bond Street.
London. W.l.

EXHIBITIONS

'• GLASS ENGRAVING RESURGENT."
Selected works of Guild of Glass
Engravers at Ashmelean. Oxford. March
12- April 12. April 16-22.

EDUCATIONAL

ARABIC. New phonetic method* nllow-

jne you to »pe*k. rod and write

.Arabic alter 100 bovrV private tuition.

*• ALPHA. 01-409 3604. ' • -

COMPANY NOTICES

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND 9% 1977/1989

$US 50.000,900

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Bonds, notice

Is hereby given to Bondholders that, during the twelve-month

period ending February 14. 1979 .- SUS Ijmm of such Bonds

were purchased in satisfaction of the Purchase Fund.

Outstanding amount; $US 48,450,000.

Luxembourg,-!!arch 9, 1979.

INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY
SHARE FUND
" 1COFUND"

SOCIETY ANONYMC
23. Aveitua de la Porse-Ncuve.

Luxembourg. R.C. Luxembourg 8 7942

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that

an Extraordinary General Meeting a<
Shareholders of the above named com-
pany will bt held at 23- Avenue de la
Porte-Ncure. Lumrooouro. ,t 3.00 P.m.
on 11th April- 1 973 with' tb* following
agenda: -

(1) Report of the BoaHI Of Director*
and the Auditors.

C2l Approval of the balance sheet
and profit and leu statement.

(31 Decision as to the use of ih*
profits. (Payment of 0.20 U.5.
dollars dividend per share.!

rat Discharge ts the Board of -Directors
and 10 the Statutory Auditor.

15) Approval and rabh cation of an
agreement dated 7th 1 February
1979 made between the compsny
and Energy International N.V. ta
corporation organised and existing
under the laws ol the Netherlands
Antilles, having Its registered elhcc
Handefskade. 24, .

Willemstad.
Curacao) by which:
(a I The company

. will purchase
shares In Energy International

. N.V. bavjng an aggregate asset
value ta the value of the assets
ta be transferred pursuant to
<b) below at Mice per share
equal to the net asset value of
Energy International N.V. cal-

culated in acoordinc* with the
provisions or ti» agreement and
at such date- as may be agreed
by the company and Energy
International N.V. and

Cbl The company will transfer to
Energy International NV ill Its

assets, less an amount sufficient

to meet all liabilities of the
company.

Ml Dissolution of Hie company and
appointment of Montbrun ct Cic.
Sodete Civil*. Luxembourg, u
Haoidator. - .

-

(7i Instructions to the liquidator to

give effect to the above mentioned
agreement and to distribute the
shares of energy I marnational N.V.
and ash for fractional entitlements
to all shareholders ol the company.

IB) Suspension of the- repurchase of the
shares of the company with effect

from the fast preceding valuation
data of the company.

-Shareholders are adtisod that the
meeting held on. 2nd March- 1979 was
adlonmcd lor lack ei quorum. At this

meeting, there will tor.no Quorum
requirement.

' Ip. accordance with Laxembourg law.

resolutions 5 and G.proposed To at the
Extraordinary General

'
Meeting and at

any adjournment thereof will require
tile concurrence of holders of 213nit
of tiw total number of shares repre-
sented at the meeting. However, shares
not represented at die meeting will be
deemed to voce in favour of the pro-
posed resolutions- up to a maximum ol
oire third, of the shares of the com-
pany outstanding, and -in addition the
passing of such-resokitfphs will require
simple majority Of tfce/ihUres actually

represented.
In order to attend the meeting, the

holders of Bearer shares are requested
to lodge thotr share Are days before
the meeting with one of tile undermen-
tioned financial Institutions. The shares
wHl remain on deposit until the day
rollswing the data, of the general
meeting.—-Sanauc de Paris el des Pays-Bas

poor le Grand-Duche de Luxcm-.
bourn In Luxembourg. •

Banque de Paris- et des Pays-Bas
. In Paris. Geneva. Brussels. London
and Amsterdam.—Sana Commercial* ItaUaru: head
alike and branches.

Shareholders may vote at the meet-
ing by proxy, by completing a form of
nroxy which wW '

be made available. In
order to be valid, all form, of proxy
must reach the company at 25. Avenue
it |a Porte-New e. Luxembourg, not
later than 3.00 pun. on'-HJth April.
1979.

Copies of the circular letter, to the
iharcholders of the company are avail-
able on request at -the bead' aKice of
tiw campanv. 23. Avenue de la.Perte-
Neuve. Luxembourg- and at the coun-
ters of the undermentioned financial
nstfoittonr-

Baoque de -Pmrta-et des Itoyi 8*a^
poor le Grand-Ouche dr Luxem-

.. boocO-ilrf tnXcntfKmgp—Eanque de Pari* ct des Pays-Bas
in Parts. Geneva. Brussels.
London and Amsterdam.

—Sana Cummerdale Italians: head
oSce and branches,

For and on behalf ol ICOFUNP
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SEfl@
ANGLO AMERICAN COAL -

CORPORATION LIMITED :

(Incorporated in the Republic of South
Africa*

EIGHTIETH ANNUAL GENERAL-
MEETING

For the purpose ol determining which
shareholders are entitled to role at the
annual general meeting to be held on
April 5. 1979 die transfer registers and
registers el members wdl be dosed from
March- 31. 1979 to April 5. 1979; both
days Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
per: P. J. EUSTACE

Senior Divisional Secretary
Rag 1st*: red CBct
44 M«ln Street.
Johannesburg,
zoni.
London Office:
40 Holborn Viaduct,
EC1P 1AJ. March 9, 1979

THE "SHELL" TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY. LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ' a
balance of the Register win be struck on
Thursday. 12th April 1979. for tha pra-
paratidn of warrants for a Final Dividend
for the year 1978 of B.986P per 2Sp
Ordinary.. Share. If approved at' the
Annual General Meeting to be held on
17th May. 1979. the dividend wHl be
paid on 22nd May. 1979.

For transferees go recelva this divi-
dend. their transfers must be lodged. wftfr

the Company's Registrar. Lloyd* Bank
Limited. Registrar's Department. Goring-
bv-Ssa. Worth I nq. West Sussex &N12
6 DA. not later than 3.00 p.m. oh 12th
April. 1979.

SHARE WARRANT5 TO BEARER
The coupon to be presented for the

above dividend will be No. 158 -which
must be left at Lloyds Bank Limited. 39.
Tkraadnaerflo Street. London EC2R SAU.
at least hue- elaar days lor examination,
or may be surrendered through- MM.
Lazard Frerc*. Paris,

By Order of the Board. . .

.... G. j. ok ell. secretary.
Shell Centre.
London SE1 7NA.
Stii March. 1979.

„ UKO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
_ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENW the
Record oat* and Time for preparation
of the Debenture Interest payment due

’9,70. IS Friday, .lflth
March. 1979. at 5.30 p.m.

By Order ol the Board.
J. F. GITTUS. Secretary.

PERSONAL
IN BEREAVEMENT—send your tribute In

“I*™ never fades with a deni-
«gn wJ*SJP people in need. HELP

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Per
lint

Stogie
column
cm.

Commetcial & Industriaf
Property 5.30 18.00

Residential Property 2.30 9.50
Appointments
Business & Investment
Opportunities.

5.30 16.00

6.25
’ 39-W

Corporation Laens.
Production Capacity,
Business for Sals/
Wanted

Education. Molars.
Contracts 6 Tenders.
Personal. Gardening 5.00 15.00

Howls and Travel 3.00 12.00
Book Publishers . 8.00

Premium position* available .

(Minimum slza 40 column cm*.}
Cl JO per single column cm. nfttra

For further details write to:

CJas&Uieri Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times, • •

1C, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

THE FISCAL AGENT
KREDIKTBANK S-A-

S.A. Luxembourgeolse

AMERICAN EXPRESS OVERSEA*
FINANCE CORPORATION

- NOTIC8
To the bearer* of USS 40 .000.000
Principal aunt of 4U% guaranteed

debenture* doe 19*7
By first supplemental indenture

dated a* of December 31.1971
First Supplemental Indmitare 1.

American Express Company, erliwJIv
the gin rantor of the above rarer
debentures assumed as of the ora*
at business on December 3t.. 1978.
tha doc and punctual performance
and observance or all of the covenants
and Conditions to be pertoromd by
American Express Owseas Finance
Corporation in connection with the
debentures assumed as of the dose
oared as or May 16. 1972. between
American Express Overseas Finance
Corporation. American Express Com-
pany. mtd The Chase Manhattan
Bank. National Association as Trustee
(the '* Indenture *').

The Indenture, as amended by the
First Supplemental Indenture, entitles

the bearer of any debenture to
demand satisfaction- directly from
American Express Company of all
Obligations under the terms of the
issue. including the payment of
principal, premium. 11 any. and
Interest on the debentures.

The outstanding debentures arc not -

required to be either exchanged for
new debentures or oventamped.
Debentures present!v listed on the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange will be
quoted under the name of the
American

. Express Overseas Finance
Corporation followed by the name of
American Express Company.
Any notice or demand authorised

br the Indenture' to be served or
given ta the American Express Over-
seas Finance Company shall be suffi-
ciently served or given for all purposes
by being deposited, postage prepaid.
In . a posh office letter box, addressed
re American Express Company, atten-
tion Treasurer. - American Express
Plaza, New York. New Ytxfe 10004.
unless another address Is Pled with
the Trustee by American Express
Company.
A copy of the Indenture.

.
tiw First

Supplemental Indenture, the latest
annual report, the amended articles
erf incorporation and the regulations
of American Express Company are-
availa&ie for Inspection at the office
of Ktedletbank S-A. Liixembouraeaksc.
A notice complementary to the

legal notice which was published an
May 10 1972. in the '‘Memorial.
Recueil. Special des Soei*tes et Asso-
ciations ** Of Luxembourg has been
f Gretier an ‘Chef du Tribunal
lodged with tho chief registrar of the
district Court - o( Luxembourg
(i'AiTneV'yifflwt de et 5 Luxem-
bourg •). This document, as well as
Err—— company, may be examined

. and •*— regulations of American
the am—"led articles, or Incorporation,
and obtained upon request at titc

office of the registrar.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 00735 of 1979
in Uia HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter ol VALFRESS LIMITED and
in tho Manor of Tha Companies Act.
194&-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition tor tha Winding up or tha
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on tha 5th day
of March 1979, presented to the said
Court by THEATRE ROYAL. DRURY
LANE LIMITED whoso registered office

is at Cranbourn Mansions, Cranbaum
Street. London WC2H 7AG, and that
the said Petition is directed to be hea'rd

before the Court sitting at the Royal
Courts of Justice, Strand, London
WC2A 2UL on the 9th day of April
1979. end any creditor or contributory
of tha -said Company desirous to
support -or appose the making of tin'

Order an tha said Petition may appear
at the time or hearing, in person or
by his counsel, for that purpose; and
a copy of the Petition wilt ba furnished
by the undersigned to any creditor
or contributory of the said Company
requiring such copy on payment of
the regulated charge for the tame.

NICHOLSON GRAHAM & JONES,
19/21. Moorgata.
London EC2R SAU.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person- who intends . to
appaar on tha (rearing <jf tire said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to. the above-named notice in
writing of his intention so to do. The
notice must state the mum and
address of the parson., or, if a firm'

the name and address of the firm and
must be signed by the person or firm,
or his or their soilictor (If any] and
must be served, or, ;H posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock in tha afternoon of. the
6th day of April 1079.

IN THE MATTER OF
VERONA FASHIONS LTD.
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1943

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
creditors of tha above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before tha 10th daY
of April. 1979. to

.
send in thair full

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars of
thair debts or claims, and The names
and addresses of thair Solicitors (if

any), w the undaraiqnad
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA.
of 3/4. Bentinck Street.
.London. W1A 3BA,

tha Liquidator of the said Company,
end. if ao required by notice In writing
(ram the aald Liquidator, ere, personally
or by their Solicitors, to coma in and
prove their debts or claims et such
time end place as shall be specified
in such notice, or in default thereof
thay will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts ere proved.

Dated this 27tii day of February, 1979.
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA.

Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 0084 of 1579
In tire HIGH COURT OF. JUSTICE

Chancery Division. In th* Matter of
VYESTINGHOUSE BRAKE AND. SIGNAL
COMPANY LIMITED and in tire Matter
ol The Companies Act 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY- GIVEN . tint a

Petition was on 20th February. 1979,
presented to Har Majesty's High Court
of Justice for (a) the sanctioning of

a Scheme of Arrangement 'and (b]
the .

confirmation of tha. reduction of
the Capital of the‘ aboVa-n»mad Com-
pany from £12,000,000 to £1.335,854

by cancelling she res in accordance
with the term# of the said Schema of

Arrengsmcnt. The slid Schema of

Arrangement provide# that the amount
by which the capital of tiw said Com-
pany i# proposed ta be reduced ia

to bo applied m paying up in full

shares of the said Company ts .a

hko' amount-
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

Chat the said Petition Js directed to

be heard before The Honourable Mr.
Justice Vine ion at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand,- London WC2. on
Monday the 19th day of March, 1979.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of die

said Company desiring to oppose the
making o> an Order lor the confirma-
tion of the said reduction of Capital
should appear at tha time of halting

n person or by Counsel for tint
purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will ba

fumiihed to any such parson requiring

tha same by tna undermentioned aoll-

cnoraT on payment of tha regulatW
charge for tire same.

'

DATED this 7th day of March. 1939.

ALLEN & OVERY.
9. Cheeps itte.

London EC2V 6AD.
Solicitors for tha tbovt-mtitM
Compsny

Financial Times Friday. March 9-1979

appointments

Lord Sandon heads

NatWest Unit

trust Managers ,-tn
I
-

In tha HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

tha Matters of:

No. OOS37 of 1979

PARWAY LAND AND INVESTMENTS
LIMITED

No. 00640 of 1979

JUMBO CONTRACTS (INTERIORS
AND KHIBITIONS) LIMITED

No. 006*1 of 1979
JELLY RECORDS LIMITED

.

No. 00644 of 1979
MULTILINK LIMITED

and in the Matter of tire The Cam
panics Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that peti-

tions for the winding up of this above-

named Companies by the High. Court

of Justice were an 'tha 28th day of

February 1979 presented to the said

Court by THE COMMISSIONERS OF
INLAND REVENUE, of Somerset House.

Strand, London, WCTR UB and thet the

said Petitions are directed to be heard

before the Court sitting at tha Royal

Courts of Justice. Strand, London, on-

the 2nd day of- April 1979. and any
'creditor -or contributory of eithan'Of. tha

said fComoaniae desirous to support or.

opuosb the making of an Order on
either 'of the said Petitions may. appear
at the time of hearing in person or by
his Counsel, for that purpose, arid a
copy of the Petition will be f until had
to any creditor or contributory of
either of -the said Companies, requir-

ing the same by tho undersigned on
payment of the regulatDd charge ter

the same-.
ERIC MOSES.
Solicitor of Inland Revenue.
Somerset Hous e. Strand.
London WC2R TLB.

. NOTE.—Any person who intenda to
apoear on he hearing of either of the
said Petitions must serve or send by'
past to the above-named notice In

writing of his intention ao to do. The
notice must state tha name and address
of the person, or. if a firm, the name
and adrlrass of the firm, and - most be
sinned bv the person, or firm, or his or
their Solicitor (if anyl and must he
served, -or. if posted, mint be aant bv
post In sufficient time to reach .the
above-named not later than four o'clock
in the "('arnoon of the 30th day of
March 1979.

IN THE MATTER OF
SAFECHOICE LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound uo.
are required, on or before the 10th
dav of April. 1979. to send in their
full Chris nan names and surnames,
their addresses and descriptions, full
particulars of their debts or. claims,
and the names and addresses of their
Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, FCA.
3/4, Bentinck Street,
-London. W1A 3BA.

the Liquidator of the said Company,
and. it so required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, to come In and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shad be specified in
such notice, or in default thereof will
be excluded- from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
are proved.

Dated this 27ih dav of February. 1979.
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, FCA,

Liquid ator.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
FOULIS AND SAXBY ADVERTISING

LIMITED
NOTICE IS.HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
held at (He offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..

situated et 3* Bentinck Street,

, London. W1A 3BA.
on Thursday, the 15th dav of March.
197% at 12 o'clock midday, for the

purposes mentioned in Sections 294
and 295 of the said Act

Dated this 28rh dav of February, 1979.

By Order of tha Board,
DAVID A. G. FOUUS. Director.

PUBLIC NOTICES

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
CALDERDALK

£500.000 Bllb. Imatd 7th March.
1977. doe fltfr June.. 197S. *t »!'«%.

Tiw total- application • £3.000.000.
£750.000 Bills outstanding

No. 00690 cf 1979
fn tfiB HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
tha Matter n f TWEEDTOWN LIMITED
and in tha Matter ol Tha ComoariiBs
Act, 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition, .far the.JP(ifjdinfl.^«ip- oL.xha.,
above-named Company by the High
Court of Juitiea was on the 27th day,.,,
of February, 1979. presented to thr>
said Court by BURMAH OIL TRADING-
LIMITED. R/0 Burmah House,- Pipe re

Way, Swindon, Wiltshire, SW3 IRE.
and that tho said Petition. i»' directed
to be beard before the C**rt sitting
at the Royal Courts of Justrbe, Strand.
London, WC2A 2LL. on tips 2nd day of
April. 1979, and any creditor or con-
tnbiitaiy of the said Company desirous
to support or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may appaar
at the time of 'hearing, in person or
by his counsel, for that purpose; and
a copy or tha Petition will be furnished
by the undersigned to -any creditor or
contributory' of tha said Company
-requiring: such copy on payment of the
regulated charge -for the same.

Wm. F. PRIOR & CO..
Temple Bar House,

_ 23/28 Flam Street.
London, EC4Y 1AA.
Ref: TB/CH222.
-Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE1

.—Any parson who intends to
appear on the hearing of the smd
Petition must serve on, or send by
post. to. the -above-named notice in
writing of his. intention so to do. The
nonce must state the name and
address of tha parson, or, H a firm
the name and address of the firm and
mum be signed by the person or firm,
or his or thair solicitor (if any) and
mum be served, or. if posted, must
be sent by post in sufficianc time to
reach tha above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the
3Qlh day of March. 1979.

Lard Sandon, a deputy Chair.

V National Wejjiugtf

Lej -j..Pemberton, who is retiring

fram
h
thc Board with Sir ri»cls

Saudilands. ^

Mr David Wickerson has been

ggffifia
1

^ONGSTAFF

fiSss^’iwSs
Nikolas Lund has joined.the

..Bond" of Richard Longstatt

(insurance) and Mr. David Pryse

Lloyd has been made a director

of Richards Longstaff Limited.

; , +
Mr Peter Brown, managing

director of BROWN KNIGHT
AND TRUSCOTT. is leaving the

company to establish his own

SSraSKBgS
SERVICES, at Pemburj, Tun

bridge Wells.
^

Mr. Adrian Buckley has been

appointed director of JM
KINGSTON REGIONAL MAN-
AGEMENT CENTRE, which is

responsible for
.

management

education of Kingston Poly-

technic. He replaces Mr. John

Woolhonse, who has resigned and

moved Into business consultancy.

Mr. Buckley has been treasurer

and head of corporate planning

for Redland.
^

' Hr. Andrew Bathe has been

appointed to the Board of

THOMSON TRAVEL. He joined

the group in 1969 and became

managing director of in^wber

company Lunn Poly in 1976.

*

Mr. Derk Pely. a vice chaii>

man of Barclays Bank Inter-

national. has been appointed a

-director of MERCANTILE
CREDIT COMPANY, taking the

place of Mr. Stephen Megrprd,

also a vice chairman of Barclays

Bank International.

*
Mr. Alexander Houseman has

been appointed chairman of the

Gauge and Tool Sector Working

Party a new SWP established hy

the NATIONAL ECONOMIC DE-
VELOPMENT COUNCIL as part

of the industrial strategy. Mr.

Houseman has been chairman of

W. Canning since 1975.

*
The CIVIL AVIATION

AUTHORITY has appointed Mr.

James Curie, at present director

of telecommunications ^
(air

traffic services), to be director-

general o? telecommunications

on the retirement of Mr. Tom
McWggaii .at the .end of May.

yqrtj*. Ki J. Nieman has been

appointed financial director of

TEDDINGTON BELLOWS, a

. subsidiary of United Gas Indus-

tries.

The /following have been
appointed^ vice-presidents -at

branches.- «f .
the BANK OF

AMERICA
.
NT .AND SA: Mr;

Theodor Heyermamu Duessel-

dorf; Mr. Craig Reynolds, head

of market advisory services,

London; Mn .William Sloolweg.

and Mr. Colin Klipin, Amster-
dam.

*
Mr. A. J: Rosenfeld, has been

appointed to a' deputy secretary;

post in the DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORT and continues as

the Department’s principal

finance- officer.
...

Mr. K.F. C Elfjar will becom'e

company secretary and Mr. L. R-

HiggLns, chief accountant, of

UNITED NEWSPAPERS''from
May 1 on the retirement gf g*
E. A. walker from both posftknu
at the end of next month. At the
same time Mr. C. S. Johnsdt] wilt

be deputy chief accountant/

assistant secretary.

*

.*

4:1

Mr. David W. H. Farmer has
been appointed an. assistant

director of- . .STANDARD
CHARTERED MERCHANT
BANK- _

* •

*0

.'ilU

Mr. J. R. WAfn . has heea
appointed to tbe newly-created

post of sales director of mr
MARSTON RADIATORS and Mr
P. K. Thirkettle has become
company secretary following

retirement of Mr. Harold Walker
as personnel director' and Tima-
pany secretary. , Mr. Thirkettle
continues as personnel manager.

No. 00723 of 1970
In the HIGH COURT J0F JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
tlie Matter of BR0NTU3 INSURANCE
BROKERS UMiTED and in the Metier
of The Companies Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar a

Petition for tho Winding up of the
above-named Company by. tha High
Court of Justice ws9 on the 2nd day
of March. 1979. presented to the said
Court by EDWARD MARSH, of 28.
Agate Road, Hammersmith, London,
W.6, insurance Broker, and that the
said Petition is directed to be heard
before the Court sitting at die Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand, London.
WC3A 2LL on the 2nd day ol April,
1979. and any creditor or contribu-
tory of the said Company desirous to
support or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at the time of hearing. In parson or
by his counsel, for that purpose: and
a copy ot the Potition will be furnished
by the undersigned to any creditor or
contributory ol the said Company
requiring such copy on payment of
the requlaicd charne lor the same.

Wm. F. PRIOR & CO..
Temple Bar House,
23/28 Fleet Street.
London, EC4Y 1AA.
Her: JM.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any peraon who intends to
appear on the hearing or the said
Petition must serve on. or send by
post to. the above-named notice m
writing of his intention so to do. The
notice must stale the name and
address . of the person, or. if a firm
the name and address of the firm and .must be siqned bv the ponton or firm. !
or his of thair solicitor (if any) amf
must be served, or, if posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later thfln
four o'clock in tha afternoon of tha
30th day of March, 1979.

The SWISS V0LKSBANK and
the BANQUE POPULATE
SUISSE S.A. LUXEMBOURG
have appoined Mr. Roland &
Stahll as their representative

|D
the UK. Mr. Stanley..A.
forme rlv senior representative
Tor- the UK. becomes adviser to
both banks. Miss Catherine
Eckert, who was deputy repre-
sentative for the UK,
resigned.

Sir Richard Baytias, the
Queen's physician, has Deeo
elected to the - PRIVATE
PATIENTS PLAN hoard, Sir
Richard was nominated by the

Royal College of Physicians^

,
-

Mr. Clifford A. Simpson, secre-

tary. Rolls-Royce Motors, diesel

division and commercial direc-

tor. military engine division, and
Mr. John Moore, manager; ^n.
duction engineering, . R&lte-

Rnyce Motors, ear division, are

appointed - non-executive direc-

tors of THOMAS hjtt

(ROTHERHAM), a subsidiary- of

Rolls-Royce Molars Holdings,

which specialises in the buUuag
of industrial shunting loco,

motives and rail traction equip-

ment. TT:

Mr. D. F. Greer and Mr: P. B.

Lewis have joined the.'Board. of

JAMES BUCHANAN 'AND
COMPANY.

*
ROBERT JENKINS (HOLD-

INGS) states that Mr. Frank. E
Davis has relinquished— »H

appointments with the 'Group,

Mr. A. Robert Jenkins,- the-dw
man. will be acting as an esao*

tive chairman, and all Grtsp

matters will be dealt witte br

Mr. Jenkins and Mr. BrF.
Thorpe Mr- M, * J. Slide-s
appointed managing -dirodar of

Robert Jenkins mid Congay
and will retain a non-eaenfire

seat on the Board of Robert

Jenkins Oil and Gas. Mr. 6. EC.
Felly has been -appointed

managing director of Robert

Jenkins Oil and Cas. and mil

retain a non-executive seat on

the Robert Jenkins and Coraprar

Board. Mr. J. Bower has boo
appointed a director of Robot
Jenkins and Company.

it

-Mr. Bryan Basset has beta

appointed a director of the

following CROWN LIFE ran-

panies: Crown Life Assurance

Company, Crown Life Pensions,

and Crown Life Management
Service's. He is an investment

banker and stockbroker, and

managing director of Philip Hfll

Investment Trust Company.
•

„

Mr.- David M-. Robertson has

been appointed general manager

of TURNBULL' GIBSON
TRAVEL.

Coral Indexlakes

Oriental PluiHjel
The company which provides a maiket

on the Eland DowJones indices:

NOW offers a new opportunity.,..

The Hang Seng Indusfrinl

Index, Hong Kong.

Market opens

10.00am Monday,

March 12.

IN THE MATTER OF
HORNBIRCH CONSTRUCTION FINISHES

LIMITED
- AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

crediturs of tiie above-named Company
wnicn is being voluntarily wound im'
are required, on of before the 13rh

fV ®[. April. 1979. to send in their
full Christian and surnames, their
addresses and descriptions, fU|i
t.cuiara or their debts or claims, and
cu-/,n,S

l I
!nd

i
4d(lreit« of thair

PHILIP M0iuACK
he
FCr

erSiBned

ol 3/4 Btntinck Street,
London W1A 3 BA.

the Liquidator ol the said Company^u 'fed hv noticr in writing
tram the said Liquidator, are. poraon.
ally or by their Solicitors. (0 come mand prove their debts or claims at

r 5
u«h «'ma »"«1 nlaee a* shall he spec!.

Tied in such notice, or in de^ult thcrenl
they will he csduderi imm the benefit
Ol any distribution made balore * Uchnoht* arc nrovuri.

,hl' 9nd'rf«v'ol March. 1979
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA. Liquidator.

Coral Index offers a fre* market foryou to:

exereiseiurtgementandforosighl-a ffigopportunftf >

for gain.

The Index is based on the RNANCIAL TIMES
ORDINARY SHARE INDEX and a client can buy fora rise

or adl fora fall, any number of £1 units up tea maximum
of fiSOOparfuUpoInffluctuationlntheF.Y.kidex.’Thodiwf '

;

can close his position at any time, at the prices quoted- .j _
daDyby Coral Index Ltd. The maximum period for holding

;

is K) days, comprising 2 fortnightly-accounts.whahiher

position if not already closed is automatically dosedafe;.'--

the precise F.T. Index figure. ;
~s. ’^c-

;

Coral Index also makes a market on the thictua- JV-r
tfons of tha Dow Jones index and you may Deal .daBy_ T

.

. from 10 am. - five hours before .tha New' Mark Stride
.

Exchange opens. _ -v ,
-
;

And now Coral Index offers you the chaU- t> :

_

engine opportunity of backing youriudgennifitj.'
against the highly exciting Hang Seng Industrial >;

index;Hong Kong.

Mar
has

.ton

nsur.

Write or ’phone for full particulars td Dept fTB.-J

CORAL INDEX LTD.
ADhrifmofthcCondUsaKGi^ . . ...

SoriateySquaie House, London W.L TdephonOSTD 'f. S.
- — TetegraphfcaririrKn CoratdM. London, Tffil- : -_
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about

going

it alone
BERMUDA HAS about the game

' population — 57,000— as Chel-
tenham. Zt even wears a faintly
similar air of genteel prosperity.

,

Unlike the English town,
though, there is a distinct pos-
sibility that ' Bermuda may
become independent from
Britain, sometime in the 1980s.
Even those znade slightly

queasy by the prospect that is.

-- a few of the island's substantial
business community and many

./ British expatriates, regard the
move -as likely. The opposition
Progressive Labour Party has
long favoured .independence,
though with increasing caveats

' that it should be carefully pre-
1 pared. While Premier . David

Gibbons, whose ruling United
Bermuda Party sits on. -the
fence on - this issue,, concedes
that' independence is “‘probably
inevitable.”

1 But Mr., Gibbons firmly
• - cautions against any conclusions

that a majority of Bermudans
actually support separation from
Britain at the moment Indeed,

: he cites a recent poll, by his-
- party, canvassing 18.000 of the

26.000 electorate, that- showed
two-thirds against independence,

.. and not only in White constitu-
encies but also in largely black,
pro-PLP areas too. Any number
of factors could change this, he
says, including, for example, the

. possible adoption by Britain of
a- European Community pass-

' port. A British passport weighs
heavily with Bermudans; who
are almost ' perforce great

"... travellers from their beautiful
rocky outcrop in mid-Atlantic. -

» Most Bermudians, black as

-

• well as white, probably dq not
• want the trappings - of'
^sovereignty if that bits'. their

.

pockets hard.. They feel, and
rare, pretty, independent from
Britain as they axe. The
majority seem contentedly" set
in their ways-r-more than half

. .own . their own houses—and-
. want to retain their present

Bermuda
Independence from Britain is in the air in Bermuda, a step which

a Royal Commission on the 1977 riots said is essential to the island’s unity.
.
Meanwhile,

life is comfortable and the economy thriving, aided by the lucrative presence of the

offshore companies, as David Buchan, the author of this Survey, reports.

prosperity which, at an average

of Bda$ 7,500 per head, is just

behind some Arab Gulf states

and ahead of Britain, and the
U.S.

On . the other hand, a 1977
government- estimate put the
possible cost of independence,

. which might involve overseas
'representation in a few
selected capitals, at $Ll--1.9m.
Even allowing for inflatiort. this
is by no means out of reach for
a country with, a consistent
balance of payments surplus, a

- budget presently in balance, and
- a gross domestic preduct last

year ’of $505m.

- -It was also the view of a

Royal Commission—composed
in 'majority of Bermudans and
which reported last year on the
December 1977 riots—that “only
with independence can national

unity be forged and pride in

being Bermudan fully develop.”

Given this ambivalence about
possible independence, why the
apparently growing 1 sentiment
that it is inevitable? The first

reason seems to* be that other
micro-states are going indepen-
dent, so Bermuda presumably
will fallow suit. T%e Seychelles
.(smaller than Bermuda) has:
and sa -have St.:- Lucia and
Dominica (larger;, but poorer).
The second reason concerns the
attitude of the British Govern-
ment, virhich made it dear in the
wake of .-the 1977 disturbances
that it wants tq avoid the
political embarrassment of
having to' send trbopr ijo the ;

Hamilton, capital of Bermuda

island again to deal with its

internal security problems.
This does not mean Eritain is

abdicating its responsibility for
the island. A British governor.
Sir Peter Ramsbotham, is still

responsible for external and
internal security, and since
1977, the police and Bermuda's
part-time army regiment which
come under him, have been
strengthened. Nor is there any

change in London's policy that
Bermuda can have independ-
ence whenever a clear majority
of Bermudians so wish, and
that Britain will seek neither to
delay nor accelerate this.

But the unhappy events of

December 1977 have borne upon
a number of Bermudians the
impression that Britain is not
entirely happy with the present'
half-way house relationship, in

which it must carry ultimate

responsibility for Bermuda'
without having immediate
power there. What happened
was that two Blacks were con-
victed of murder (one of them
of killing a British governor
in 1973 j. and were executed,
because although Britain has
abolished the death penalty.
Bermuda has not Demonstra-
tions with strong racial Over-

tones broke out, and- though
many Bermudians claim the
whole affair was grossly
exaggerated in the international
Press, it was felt necessary to

call in British troops. In the
event, order had been restored
by the time they arrived.

A Royal Commission, chaired
by a Black British politician.

Lord Pitt, was set up to

investigate the broader causes

of the rioting. It ' was little

surprised that Bermuda’s
normal tranquility was
occasionally shattered, in 1977
and a couple of times in the
1960s. because, it said, the
island's political system was run
largely by Whites and was often
unresponsive to Blacks.

It is true that the conserva-
tive United Bermuda Party,

which has held power since

Bermuda had its first repre-
sentative self-government in
the 1960s, is largely seen as a

White party. But about half its

Cabinet posts are filled by
Blacks (it has fielded a Black
premier in this decade), and
has consistently won about a
quarter of the Black vote. To
win. it has had to do so in a

country that is more than half

Black.
The mildly Left-wing PLP is

almost exclusively Black, con-
taining only one White repre-
sentative among its 13 members
in. the 40-seat House of
Assembly, and so far gaining
only a handful of White votes

at the polls. The PLP leader-
ship claims this

.
is not because

it espouses racially-based

policies. but because it

champions the relative have-
nots in- Bermudian society, who
usually happen to Black, and
because the generally conserva-
tive and business-minded
Bermudian White is not
susceptible to its policy plat-

form.
However, the racial strains

should not be overstressed.
Bermuda has achieved a

. remarkable degree of integra-

tion, if not in its political

system entirely, then certainly
in its society at large. Mr.
Gibbons says he agrees with

tiie Pitt Commission's conclu-

sion, published in mid-1978, that
there was still “ explosive

material in Bermuda's social

structure,” but that his govern-

ment's policies have gone far

to dissipate the gunpowder. The
two top policy' priorities—which
the Pitt Commission high-
lighted—are housing and
education, and Mr. Gibbons says

he intends to give himself the
maximum chance of achieving

progress in these two fields by
not holding elections until the

last possible moment, early

summer 1981. His 1979-80

budget, announced last month,
while increasing some indirect

taxes, also in the name of social

justice included concessions to

pensioners and small business

—

a clear step towards the middle
ground in Bermudian politics.

Partly at the inspiration of

the Pitt Commission, a constitu-

tional conference was held last

month—ch aired by the
governor with the two parties

present—on several issues of
electoral reform. The results

look like at least alleviating the
PLP’s grievance that the
present system is weighted
against it on two counts. First,

it has complained .that the

boundaries of Bermuda's two-
member constituencies are so

arranged as to give the United
Bermuda Party an unfair
advantage in seats. This w?s
not resolved, but it was agreed
that alternative voting systems,
including proportional repre-

sentation. should be decided at t

the uext election, apparently
taking the political heat out of

this divisive issue for the next
year or so.

The PLP has also felt that the
present system by which
expatriates are given a vote
after* three years’ residence was
unfair, because though com-
prising only 8 per cent of the
electorate, they are mostly
White and so presumed to give
their votes to the UBP. The
PLP wants the expatriate vote
withdrawn. The UBP, con-

scious of the slur that its hold
on power hangs on non-
Bermudian votes, offered to

extend the residence qualifica-

tion to seven years. Though no
agreement was struck last

month, both parties have agreed
to abide by a compromise ruling
that British Ministers are due
to make in the next month or so.
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insurancecompanies

The Bank of Bermuda Limited offers a full range of corporate and personal
international banking services including specialised Trust, Investment

Management and liluro-'Currency facilities.

Professional staff located in' Guernsey, London and Hong Kong
extend the geographical range of international services to

Europe and the Far East.

A&tbeworidsieadirigmsur-
arice.b'roker&'Marsh &McLennan
has taken a major role in deveh
oping and managing instirahee

subsidiaries for rriajor multi'

national companies. Currently. „
we manage more±han 80, 75 of -

them through Marsh&McLennan
(Bermuda) Ltd. A favorable regu-

latory cLhnate. combined.with .

excellent bankingand legal

services and communications,
has made Bermuda the worlds '

leading domicile for insurance
subsidiaries.

Insurance subsidiaries can

offer parent companies many
importantadvantages, including:

Recapture ofpremiums in;

excess ofpredictable losses.

Control over daims reserves.

Increased cash flow.

Direct access to professional

reinsurance markets. .

Control and participation with
"

underwriters in worldwide

consolidated insurance ...

programs.
* '

Insurance ofunusual or
‘ uninsurable" exposures.

Selective-purchase of services.

Also, Marsh & McLennan
(Bermuda) Ltd. can furnish' all

the services needed to create

and manage insurance and
reinsurance subsidiaries.

Among them are:'

Corporate Services

Advise and assist in the incor-

poration procedure to the point

where the company becomes
operational.

Organize annual Shareholders*

meetings and periodic

Directors' meetings.

Maintain liaison with local

legal representation. Registrar
- ofCompanies, Controller of -

• Currency and Minister of

Finance.
r

-

Underwriting Services

Review proposed risks to be
insured.

Negotiate reinsurance ces-

sions and acceptances.

m Prepare and issue binders and
.. cover notes.

Prepare and issue policies and
reinsurance agreements.

Arrange premium collection.

n Calculateyear-end premium
adjustments. /

Subcontract actuarial-

services.
~

Cams Services

m Review ah claims and,where
appropriate, settle or arrange

for adjustment
Negotiate with adjusters or

reinsureds to develop appro-

priate loss reserves and
reserves for Incurred But Not

Reported Losses.

Collect reinsurance, salvage

and subrogation recoveries.

Pay claims and claim expenses.

Accounting Services

Handle computerized process-
ing ofunderwritingand claims
statistics.

Establish complete set of
accounting records arid

.

ledgers.

Maintain liaison with banks
to ensure prompt movement
offunds.

Prepare daily ledger entries

of all insurance and banking
transactions.

Cany out investment pro-
grams.
Submit periodic financial

reports to each client.

Arrange for annual audit by
Public Accountants.

For further information
contact: Mr. David B. Vaughan,
Marsh & McLennan (Bermuda)
Ltd., P.O. Box 1262, Hamilton 5,

Bermuda.Telephone: 809/
295-3278.

When it comes to insurance,

come to the leader.
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Marsh

The Bank of Bermuda Limited
.‘ HEAD OFFICE HAMILTON 5-31 BERMUDA

TEL: S09 (29) 54000 TELEX: BA 3212

. B. of B. (Europe) Limited
Grocers' Hall

Princes Street
London EC2R 8AQ

' Tel: (01) 600 0606. Telex: 8812873

The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Limited Bermuda Trust (Far East) Limited and
31/33 Le Pollet Bermuda Finance (Far East) Limited
St. Peter Port 1011 Hutchison House
Guernsey Harcourt Road

Channel Islands Hong Kong
Tel: (0481) 26268. Telex: 4191502 Tel.: 5-265041. Telex: 86017 BETRY HX
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BERMUDA H

Banks seek way

ifei

Bennuda.Outonits own.
Bermuda is like another world.Apeaceful,

unhurried world amidst awarm, clear-blue sea;

bordered by beaches ot" soft, coral-pink sand and
bathed in sub-tropical sunshine.

Yet it’s a mere 7 hours from London, with

a direct flight every afternoon. And you could

K
spend two gjorious weeks holiday there for as

-little as £276*
'

That includes air fares ; room with private

bath and breakfast in a guest house; taxes, service

. charges,and transfers to and from the airport

For details, post the coupon to Bermuda. ..

Department ofTourism, 9-10 Savile Row,

LondonW1X 2BLTel: OV734 8813/4-

Name

Address

•Prices correct at time ofgoing to press.

BERMUDA'S BANKS are small

In number (four), but large in

assets. The biggest, the Bank of

Bermuda, became the country’s

first billion dollar asset bank at

the end of 1978, while earlier

last year the island's oldest the

Bank of N. T. Butterfield,

reported assets of B5570m, and
Bermuda Provident hank (part

owned by Barclays) $112m, and
Bermuda National (40 per cent
owned by the bank of Nova
Scotia) $152m. And in so small

a country, the number is likely

to stay at four; a request some
years ago to the Government by
Citibank to set up a retail bank-

ing operation on the island was
turned down partly because five

was considered a crowd.
But partly due to criticism

(voiced by the Pitt commission,

but quite convincingly refuted

by the banks since) that small
businesses, which tend to be

black owned or run, found- it

hard to get loans, the existing

quartet is likely to he shortly

joined by a hybrid creation, the

Small Business Development
Corporation. Based on a study

of the problem by International

Monetary Fund experts, the cor?

po ration, funded hall by
Government and half by the

private banks' to the total tune

of B9500,000, would guarantee

loans to small businesses.

Technical advisers to the

SBDC will be the Bermudian
Monetary Authority, .which is

staffed by seconded Bank of

England officials and acts as

Bermuda’s embryonic central

bank—a parallel which, how-
ever, overstates the reality of a

very informal • relationship

between the authority and the

commercial banks.
' One- of the few firm rules

the monetary authority has to

enforce is the 7 per cent ceil-

ing on loans and deposits. The
banks get by under this ceiling.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area - 20.41 sq miles

Population 57,000

Visitors (1977) 572,855

Visitors (1978) 551^466

Trade (1978):

Imports from UK - £22J2m

Exports to UK flL25m

Currency, Bermudian dollar

I _ - £1=52.003

designed as a political measure
by- the Government; by adding
certain once and fer. Ml service

charges to their loans.
Naturally many depositors can
get much more abroad on their

money than 7 per .cent. But
one of the few controls in
Bermuda’s liberal foreign ex-

change regime is the overseas
investment tax paid on the
$25,000 a year : that each
Bermudian is allowed to take
out of the country. This helps
to equalise the interest dif-

ferential between Bermuda and
the outside world. Last month
(February). Mr. ^Gibbons, pre-
senting his 1979-80 budget,
announced, a doubling in the tax
from 5 to *10 per cent,, mainly
to raise more revenue, but also

to “discourage the flow of funds
abroad at time of high inter-

national interest . rates."

Although there has
.

been no
perceptible domestic capital

flight from the island.
~

Money has in- fact poured into

the island through the inter-

national companies^ but only
to go out again dta deposit with
international banks- abroad. The
“exempted” companies, are pre-

vented. from -putting -‘their cash
into the local, economy-r-nor
indeed would they want io at

7 per cent: Only very
occasionally, witfr the express
permission of .the ' Monetary
Authority which-

(

wants to pre-

vent- the roaring -inflation that

such a wholesale: 'influx would
bring, is an international com-
pany deposit used,'An the local

economy; for instance .as a

bridging loan..- .

Foreign currency deposited
abroad from all- sotaros within
Bermuda, the overwhelming
share obviously - from the
41 exempt ” companies, -totalled

a pretty staggering ?4fcn by the
ehd of 1977—three quarters of

..it direct by the companies to
. foreign banks. The quarter, or
$lbn, that is' placed - abroad
through the Bermudian.banks is

what has so swollen the local

banks’ balance sheets. At the

same time, the four local banks’
~ capital is of necessity limited

. because in line .with . the. law
they must be per cent
Bermudian-owned; is fact , the
big two. Bank of Bermuda and
Butterfields, are' more than

75 per cent locally owned..
..While it might- appear- at first

glance that the banks thus
-undercapitalised - or >oyer
trading, . -Mr. ..Johm-.Keith,
formerly a senior NatWest man

BermudaProvidentBank limited
Barclays Internationa! Building

Church Steet, Hamilton 5-24, Bermuda

Affiliated to BARCLAYS
IT International

Offering comprehensjve commercial and

international banking services including

Euro-currency operations.

Our subsidiary, international Trust Company of Bermuda,
provides personal and corporate trust services,

corporate management and. secretarial services.

IN LONDON
contact;

Barclays Bank international

Caribbean & Latin

American Division

54 Lombard Street,

London EC3P 3AH

ELSEWHERE
contact: .

Any office of the .

Barclays Group of Banks

IN NEW YORK :

contact:

Barclays Bank International

Group Office

200 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017 .- .

Postal Address

P.O. Box 1748, Hamilton. 5

Cables* PROVBANK
Telex: 3366 PROBK BA
Telephone: (809-29) 55678
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deposits-

For a variety of reasons, the Atlantic! :

“exempt" companies use the
ATL^x.?vl JSLWB V. .

,

Bermudian backs as well as WCPMf infi . .JxT:.
their Wall Street and Thread- ^ ’ll VOtRWIUUA
needle ojlf OF% -•*. OCE$N ; •••

Butterfields recently explained, mexkx> t - * JLjr s :

“one such reason is to locate
•

* .. . JPgy
their legal and sovereign risks I

‘,l o—i -H .at bu urjy.ffl*- ‘.'.1 *

in the country of incorporation. --
~n> (c*-

: ' -
’

For example. Bermuda banks » T J :

are not exposed to direct - - 'IKUR&dfe-
foreign governments or judicial •

. mtunjrf: "... _
s

pressure for disclosure or
arrestment of funds.” =

,,,
=

_
SQIBiSfl^i^gagfe •' bv/

... . .i

But the very fact that the - ^^HamiltOll!/?^ . .i - -

lion’s share of the
14 exempted ” tj

.
* F J

or international eompany ; ; = -lWiA'
' *
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deposits goes straight to foreign ,

bankers anyway is a prime -
. 'IVVsiiL;' ^HpowHeacn

argument used by the Front ; .

"
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Street local banks against

~
.
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letting in the big international =
.
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s'
banks to do offshore business --

from Bermuda. A controversial ... — 0
recommendation of a recent :̂ =^^=e1I

i

—
1

'
t11
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report by a Canadian con-
' • :

-

was^mt given a possible^S^r local banks and that they providing any comparable C0

D

?Ptn ^^r^S8'

a plateau in the fortunes of the employ a given number of employment substitute for tion tMt me ,qf

local tourist
! Industry, .one - Bermudians, not just a tdex tourism.

.

offshore ba^^^tttrewooid
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Economic ties

with the U.S.
BERMUDA IS almost as tied

.to the UB. economy as Hawaii
or, indeed, Martha’s Vineyard.
The U.S. dollar circulates

freely on the island alongside
the Bermudian dollar, while 90
per cent of Bermuda's tourists,

—the island’s source of “bread
and butter”—hail- from America.

A good half of the Island's

imports come from the XJ.S.,

and a considerably higher pro-

portion of what Bermuda buys
from abroad is invoiced In
American currency.

It is therefore with misgiv-

ings that Bermudian politicians

read about the widely-predicted
downturn in the UB.' economy
this year.
“We will undoubtedly heed

to work hard to safeguard and
consolidate our present high
standard of living,” warned
Premier David Gibbons in his
February budget speech. ' -

Nevertheless, the island
weathered remarkably well, the
doldrums that followed an. the
squall of the December 1977
disturbances. The drop in
tourist revenue in the first half
of 1978 was largely clawed back
in the second half, with the
margin made by growth in the
International company sector,

and the partly-related boom in
the building industry.
The Bermudian Government’s

reckoning is that gross domestic
product rose 2 -per cent in
real terras (3 per cent without
taking inflation into account)
In 1978-79 to reach $505m.
Bermuda also continued to run
its small- tin the. tens of mil-
lions of dollars), but happily
chronic, balance of payments
surplus, with the slack in
tourism eariiings again taken
up by inflows from the inter-
national. companies established
on the island.

Nor will, the new budget im-
pinge much 'em the average
islander’s standard of living; at
7,500 per capita it is double that
in Britain and one oE the highest
in the woridL

Statistics
' What is . more, without any

direct Income tar. to pay out,
tins income is virtually all dis-

posable.
' Mr. Gibbons has said

-his Government plans no radical
restructuring of tile tax system.
Even to t the opposition and
vaguely left-wing Progressive
Labour 'Party, income tax Is not
a

:

phriuse to be bandied about in
public
Mr.'Frederick.Wade, deputy

leader of the PLP and shadow'
finance minister—who is said to
be on the. left of his party

—

says that while he would favour
a move towards more direct

taxation and away from indirect
taxation, the issue of income tax
needs further study.
Bermuda does have taxes on

land, employment and inheri-

tance, and although statistics

are woefully lacking, there do
not seem to be enormous dis-

parities between incomes (as

opposed to accumulated wealth).
Mr. Gibbons’ new budget is a

pitch for the middle ground.
In this, he was undoubtedly
spurred by the troubles in 1977
and lured by the hope of win-
ning over the Flip's political

thunder in time for the next
general election. Taxes went up
on alcohol, tobacco, car licences,

and on.inheritances, while..tfiose

for pensioners and small busi-

nesses went down. Thus, while

public spending was not greatly
increased, Mr. Gibbons could
claim an emphasis, on social

justice in his new budget
'

The 1979-80 budget forecast Is

for a tiny surplus, compared to

a 92.6m shortfall the previous
year. But, at the-same time, the
-Premier indicatdd.that his : G/v-

,

emraenfs cautiously conserva-
tive policy of financing even
capital spending oat of : current
revenues might end (with pos-

sible long-term borrowing to
fund long-term housing pro-
jects). . > ‘

. .
|

For the future, ••moderate
j

growth appears to be the watch-
word—a policy -that meets with
bread agreement from both
sides of the polfrical.fehce.

,

I The UBP Government now
strictly controls .Immigration,

- and one. might' suppose that a
PLP government would be even
more stringent.' Companies can
only advertise vacancies abroad,
if they have first canvassed the
local job market and failed to

find Suitable candidates there.

The result is that no manual
workers are allowed in, although
scarce ' supplies of secretarial

and clerical staff -are still

supplemented from abroad. At
the start of the 1970s there were
some 10,000 “foreigners” or
work permit-holders on the
island, but last year there were
less than 5,000.

The Government intention is

to bring that number even lower
through a stepped-up education
effort, aimed specifically at
attracting more Bermudians into
several important sectors:

hotels, restaurants, and inter-
national business.

A new department of hotel
technology is planned for the
Bermuda College (the island’s

sole repository of technical
training), and even in the past
two years the number of non-
Bermudans in ’the hotel sector
has decreased by a third.

But also everyone agrees that -

the tourist industry is close to
saturation point; with any fur-
ther -expansion (beyond the
modest 10 per cent increase in
hotel beds -planned by tbe
Government over the next five

years) ‘Bermuda would run out
of space and services. Nor do
many Bermudians, welcoming
though they are to tourists,
want to be in Mr. Wade’s words
V just a nation of waiters and
taJri-drivers." .

The Government plans to
teach more Bermudians how to
punch telexes, keep books and
manage offices so that islanders
can find, more jobs with inter-
national -companies. But the
opportunities are somewhat,,
limited by the fact that these
companies will still need to
draw on their overseas parent
organisations for specialist
skills.

The islanders’ job opportuni-
ty,s, however, are likely to be
even more sHm with, foreign
banks which Bermuda may, in
the future, choose to let in.
Thus, for the moment, neither
the UBP nor the PLP see any
po-Htical plus in over-riding the
loud opposition of local

;

Bermudian banks to developing :

an offshore banking centre.
With , these ’'constraints, the

UBP Government -hopes in the
coming years for a growth rate
of abapt three per cent a year;
this figure is calculated at an
Increase- of 1} per cent in
•tourism, one per cent from
international business and the
balance from local industry.

Substantitive corporate .f

management services ;

specializing in marine S : !

transportation for foreign -

controlled businesses
wishing to establish an
identifiable presence in

Bermuda.

Operations Chartering -
.

Vessel Despatch,,

international Coiirinuinicatidns

.

Administration Wti* 1

. .

Claims Analysis
Demurrage Preparation

Charter Party Performance.

Accounting kn/oidrig

Disbursements
“

Letters of credit
Cash Flow Management

.. Pfease address enquiries to:- .

-

CaptainA.M. Sinclair - ; V-1

V
f

.

Bermuda Marine

JL Group Ltd

Grow

f
’ Gibbons Building

QueenS- Reid Streets
‘Hamilton 5-31 .

-

. Bermuda
. Telephone:
809-295-0659

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE WORLDyVlDE

: AFFILIATED OFFICES IN 130 COUNTRIES 'j

?. te.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL REINSURANCE COMPANY LTP<

• r
. AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL BUILDING

P.O; BOX NO. 152 HAMILTON .5, BERMUDA

TELEPHONE; *2-8121

TELEX: AMINTLBDA-BA 313

CABLES: AIRCOGEN

Preservation
• Inflation is destroying the future i: .-V!-

purchasing power of your money; y. .

Preservation should be your watdiworcL ' •-

We have an.answer—investmerit-for'-
part ofyour portfolio in hard,

tangible assets that have withstood -

the tests of time. . .. : f •

.

• > : . We canshow you how and why.-
Contact:

—

*

TROY INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS '

v

The Boyle Building
P.O. Box 169G .

Hamilton 5, Bermuda -v

Tel: (809-29) 5-2137. ^ .
i:’

’

"

Telex: ' 3359. Troy BA ^^

^

Cable: Troybermuda v . ..
.*t-;
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INSURANCE
.

PREMIUMS
Inndied by Bermuda com-
panies will exceed ' those
generated by Lloyd’s ot.London
this year_'or de±t, . Mr.. David'
Gibbons,: the Island's Premier,
confidently predicts on the basis
of the way events are going -in

this booming sector. Insurance*
of. all' lands, certainly has pro-
vided the leading edge to'jhe
growth in - International com-
pany business. - . •

.

- •

Bermuda .now • has about<85Q
insurance companies, -up from
just under' 700 at the' start of
1978. Theyearn tit least $300m
in net income it is estimated

-

by.
Mr. Brian Hall, president of-

the newly- formed " Bermuda
Association of . Insurance Man-
agers, on the nearly $2.4bn im
gross premiums passing-through

'

their hands. Clearly, some-
where in the- Wide, ocean'
between the big London’ and
New York markets there is now
a hew insurance force, to be
reckoned with. -

Like Bermuda's other inter-

national companies in other
spheres - of business, the
insurance . companies are
*’ exempted " : from any
Bermudian ownership and tax
requirements provided they
conduct their business off the
IsIancPs. shores.

The' • discreet - brotherhood
that rtins the Bermudian
insurance network rails against

,

the popular notion.of Bermuda
as the home of the “ captive

”

company — the wholly-owned .

subsidiary whose sole business
is to insure the risks of its; say,

American, Canadian or British
parent They argue that this

impression .quite distorts the
present ^picture in which most
of -The Island^ companies have ;

widely- diversified -businesses,

and gives the wrong idea that
the : companies are - there
primarily for tax reasons.

.
Nevertheless, it is with the

“ captives ** tbatthe story starts.

The" captive" concept is basic-
ally a development of the trend

whereby mariy big companies
particularly in the U.S., decided
that they would be better off

assuming their own risks rather

'than paying outsiders to do so.

The shag is that reserves set

aside internally, for self-insur-

ance are not tax deductible in

, the U.S. (and that country as the

source of over half the world's
insurance- business is- import-
ant), while until very recently

the U.S. internal revenue service
allowed withfew restrictions the

deduction of jiremiums paid
to insurance companies, be they
“captive" or- not. Establishing

a “ captive " can lead to savings
on premium, instead of having
to pay the .premium of an
ordinary insurance., company
which might reflect the higher
risks and losses of other com-
panies. Bermudian, insurers
insist that the premiums they

:
may receive from parent com-
panies- are "realistic” and not
over-blown to - park tax-free

money on the island.

Tax - apart, the two main
reasons why. ' insurance com-

.
parties have landed in Bermuda
are the relative absence of regu-

lation that' Insurers complain
stifles the markets in the bigger

markets—and geography. The
two-main markets that matter
To them are on either side of the

Atlantic, and .yyitii excellent

communications to and from the

island: “ You- can . spend the

morning talking to'London and
the afternoon to New York."
Tbe Significant proliferation

, of insurance companies in

Bermuda really started at the

turn of the 1970s, and has con-

tinued without let-up since. The
largest number are American-
owned, with most of tbe

Fortune 500 represented, but
they also include many'
Canadian ' -and. British - com-
panies, and companies from
almost' everywhere else. But
perhaps less than half are any
longer “captive " in: the pure
sense. One catalyst for the

American-owned captives to

diversify their business was the

1977 ruling by the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service that premiums
were tax deductible only if paid
to bona fide insurance com-
panies and that meant those
that took on a significant pro-
portion of outside risks.- But,
as Mr. Hall points' out, this only
accelerated an existing trend of
the older established captives to

use their accumulated reserves
and underwriting capacity to

branch out Into third-party busi-

ness and conventional reinsur-
ance.

Developments
They began therefore to break

back into the onshore markets,
meeting for Instance the
Lloyd's requirement that a

company must have $5m in
paid-up capital -to participate in

one of its pools. The
Bermudian companies have
begun to join forces to get into
the U.S. and Uiv. markets, and
also very heavily to enter the
reinsurance field, an area
ideally suited to them and
which, on a rough estimate,
now accounts for about 75 per
cent of the island’s business.

Primary Insurance, the writ-
ing of policies, often demands a
lot of staff and administration,
and this is still left mainly to

the onshore companies, while
reinsurance usually requires a
few experts, telex and tele-

phone, and the relatively sparse
administrative back-up that
Bermuda can easily provide.
The growth in the past two

years or so has been liability

risk cover both for products and
for people, the bulk of it stem-
ming from the U.S. Only cor-

porations used to be able to take
out this sort of insurance, but
Bermudian companies Increas-

ingly have been set up to pro-

vide this cover for professional

or trade associations, such as

those grouping bankers, hos-

pitals (curiously requests by
associations of American doctors

to form companies was turned

!>:*-

rS-’« overseas

# c

w
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trosy environment, they would
not hesitate to go elsewhere.

Insurance companies (also

featured on this page) aie by

, . . far the biggest single sector

—

The international business S50 of them—in the area of*" ™n'”c
of international

S5S*
.-A

THE NUMBER of international them there. For one thing, tax companies division of the Chara-

eompanies registered . “to. do rules elsewhere have "been ber of Commerce of 83 mem-
outside Bermudar^rom - tlghtened: iir4he TJS. yri\h the hers, showed that they occupied

la 'T^ncipal- place of- residence ’ 1976 Tax Reform. Act, and iu 235,000 square feet -of office

in Bermuda,” as the jargon has Britain with the introduction of space with an estimate that an

it have proliferated like Capital Transfer Tax and, of .extra 130.000 square feet would

i amoeba in recent years: from • course, the contraction of :the be needed over the next five

J about '2,500 in 1973 to . about sterling area .in 1972 to. exclude years.

"14,500 now. Bermuda and other, outlying So far. good though not cheap
. : This sector, which spans British dependencies.' - office space has been easy

almost, everything imaginable. Dubious operations, it is enough to find, and this along

hut chiefly insurance, shipping, emphasised, would he . much with the other advantages of

oil-related industries, invest- better in the Bahamas or the good telex and telephone com-

ment aid trading activities, con- Caymans to lie south where, for mucications (direct dial ro

tributes in excess of- $5Chn a example, companies are rarely North America and Britain),

year to the local economy-^— obliged to disclose who owns good secretarial support, liberal

a&ectly in the form of regiS- While in Bermuda,, per- f0reign exchange rules, is why
: tration fees and indirectly in .

mission is needed, under the ex- Bermuda keeps attracting new
' thh ' amount ; of . services they: co°;

tro1® aSnJ
^£

t^ed
5^ companies,

buy from banks, lawyers -.and the Monetary Autiaanty for any
Nevertheless the companies

accountants. °f Bermuda is expensive. A
These last three professions company TheSn ^obedroom house may cost

have grown on the back of the rs ^ JSnxe thS^new'comn^ t0 rent* “d a secretarial

international sector. Greatly to' if0^e
®^u^^Llfe

e
5! ?

fRsx
u
get at

their benefit the four banks however respectaoieit may nave
ieast 520,000, and the com-

( discussed elsewhere in this
Astern

panies say that should political

survey) have raked .in deposits
hist a Mrraf’ fJr P*

- economic factors change this

from : the- internatipnal.com-

'

gfi dLnentS
' “sv thev woul1

panics. Two Jarga^aw:fiiins^r-

Cohyers Dill and.Peatman;sand-':vy .

Appleby Spurting and Kerope—
; iVCrYQUS

have shared a virtual duopoly on
legal work for. the. interna tional .— ;

companies, but" conscious that community tends to be nervous- 0f international companies,
the cakeJ1

of. available -work; about. .."its; rising profile on,..so
a iso worthy, of mention is

just keeps j growing,\have been small in island — and the oati- the second largest area

holding seminars recently to ex- ' cishi .
.made of that from time shipping. Bermuda has a long

plain thfr whys and wherefores to time. They feel reassured by established shipping register,

of ihtenra^onal-r.^-commercial the .
continued presence of: Mr. which brings in a relatively

work to - their smaller legal Gibbons’ UBP party in Power. paltry direct benefit in the form

brethren hr Bermuda, • but- are a- little chary of the of something under $lm in re-

The Bermuda institute of prospect of the opposition PLP gistration fees but rather more

Chartered ' Accountants -i has Party winning a general eleo. important, leads shipping lines

ihmir '»ob members, many of
1 turn.. Independence is another to set up a company on the

them reprpggptfoft nr affiliated Issue that causes disquiet in a island to manage their Ber-

to the hj^taterriational audit few quarters. particularly mndian-registered ships. On the

andior pSS?ldstoriral' some. U.S. parent com- curreri t register are 290 vessels

reasons, is a
P
fuU

W
member of panies' (of Bermudian sub- (only some of them commercial)

the Canadian Accountants ^diaries) which have so often totalling 1.9m gross tonnes, with

fetute wWdi bS their ' fin* ers S1* 111 toe hipest fleet being the 28

™S2i\r thirSUose St as
newly independent states. . ships owned and run from Ber-

ifit were a proviSof Canada. But the companies themselves muda by Canadian Pacific Ship-

In Bermuda’s close-knit 'society, feel they have no reason to he pmg.

one finds that these professions coy about the benefits ttey The register has grown only

ti^btiv interlock, all sitting on bring to the local economy. The slowly. The number of ships

. • u ‘nthpr’c boards, in a way fact that only about 130 com- on it rose last year by S per

ttat aS befaSed ontoA pabies - many of which, .of cent but the tonnage they

liwTTCM, hut is nrobablv course, manage other companies represented fell slightly, partly
}£SZS %'en the Satire

' - employ people on the island, because a gain in bulk carrier

SS^of^ualified n^oimS « held to be a positive factor did not offset the departure of& personnei
given the country’s limited sup- some tankers. Mr. John PIow-

•°°By international companies is pi^of labour. . B^iuda’s Minister for

m^nt those “exempted" from True, -many of Bermudas Air and Shipping, explains this

fhp nimeShiu law requiring. 5-000 expatriates or work per- is partly because the island

Smnanies to be 00 mit holders; a section of the demands a high standard of

ner^ent ^eld Bermudian population that has been the ships and crews and regards the

hands ?nd from any focSmes. ' subject of some local political label of flag of convenience as

S^entivthL tex exemption ex- -controversy, -work in the inter- quite inappropnat^-muroring

tends tn the year -2006. Of national company sector. But the the .complaint about the term

mure stillhave corapjnies are also being in- “tax haven." And indeed.

t? nav Bda??500 reeistration creasingly Bermudiamsed—em- Bennudian ships, as those
to pay Bda^ l.oOO registranon

^ the kst count S52 5n a UK colony, fly

iars on the Bermudians in jobs both higher the red ensign and are subject

Bermudian business community paying and more skilled than to the Imperial Merchant Ship-

iToSsiderTefe?- anything in the hotel and res- ping Act of 1894.

rine to their island is a tax taura'nt trade. There lies the rub. British

haven Though topping wdH The companies also say they law requires that the ships’

short of keelhauling the are sending more and more senior officers be British-

Sder for ffiTToleciLi, the .
“ career ” Bermudians to parent qualified, an obvious resti-aint

Chamber of Commerce and companies for further tMiniog on Bermuda which would like

Bermuda International Business and experience. Anxious to feel to a^ct many of the good non-

Assodati'on insist that B'ennuda that they are not ^ust on the British shipping tines and crews

never set out to be a tax haven, island on sufferance, the com- to its register. Mr. Plowman

but simply for historical reasons panies have also begun to chip gars tiiat m his talks1 with the

(s'o for? has never had an iu- in with scholarships to send
.
British Government he was sur-

come tax. Bermudian students abroad for pnsed. and dismayed, to find

Clearly Bermuda has its tax higher education. n0 ^Interchange.

advaSages and breaks- But Nor are all the companite able quabfirabons m the nauti-

dlrectora of toe. international that small. American Inter- ca] world. Nor is he optimistic

companies stress that though tax national.^ Reinsurance. ad- ftat the
>

Bntish Government and

issues may have brought some mittedly just about the °ldKt Seamens Union, concerned

of them to the island in the- and biggest employ more than about Britain s employment will

first pSce it^ now rarely the 150 people. A recent real estate agree to relax this manning

<^f Moderation that keeps survey done by the international requirement

down), car rental companies,
step ladder manufacturers, paint

and varnish makers and, a recent

and glamorous arrival the U.S.

National Basketball Association.

Obviously, many of these new
arrivals have lit lie more direct

physical representation in Ber-

muda than space in someone
elsc’s filing cabinet (though
under the Island's company law
they must have resident direc-

tors). and increasingly manage-
ment companies have been set

up to direct their business.

The oldest of these is Inter-

national Risk Management. Tbe
second oldest is Mr. Hall's Inter-

Ocean Management which, with

a mere 42 employees and a com-
puter, manages a clutch of some
98 insurance companies, owned
by North American, British.

European, and Japanese in-

terests spanning such activities

as oil manufacturing, explora-
tion, construction, shipping and
aircraft.

Though these Bermudian com-
panies which Mr. Hall and bis

firm manage are wholly owned
subsidiaries, many have since

escaped their parents* tutelage

in that they now write a sizeable

degree of outside business.
"You have failures in the

insurance industry even In those
countries in which it is heavily
regulated.” says one Bermudian
insurer. That Bermuda has
only had one recent Failure, the
British - owned Mid -Atlantic
reinsurance company, is the
result of careful vetting by the
Registrar of Companies of

applicant companies. In this he
is strongly supported by the
resident Bermudian industry
itself, keen to guard its reputa-
tion by welcoming only new
“ gilt-edged companies with
impeccable relatives.”

Nevertheless, the local

Bermudian industry came to

realise that its burgeoning
growth made some more formal
means of regulation essential,

and, largely at its behest, the
Government drew up and passed
the 1978 Insurance AcL Mr.

Shelton Burgess, who, while
Company Registrar will also
double up as regulator of the
new Act, stresses that the new
regulations are far from the
rate, policy, market conduct
restrictions imposed on insur-
anee companies in the bi
onshore markets.

Mr. Burgess, who is a con-
siderable fan of the cost
efficiencies of “captive" and
offshore insurance, says the
main purpose of Bermuda’s new
insurance regulations, which
will come into effect later this
year, is to ensure the solvency
of the companies on the island.
The guidelines set bv the
Registrar under the Act say that
companies should not be writing
business on which the premiums
income is more than five times
their capital and surplus
together.
Two features unique to

Bermuda in the insurance legis-
lation, says Mr. David Lines, a
Bermudian accountant promi-
nent in the drawing up of the
new legislation, are the rela-
tively slender paperwork that
companies must submit to the
Registrar and the role of the
industry advisory committee in
relation to the Finance Minister
m dealing with any, offenders
under the Act.

Essentially, the Act involves
a characteristically Bermudian
form of self-policing, with any
defaulting insurers being judged
by their peers. Though the new
insurance Act is aimed primarily
at epsuring the solvency of com-
panies, it does not stipulate, as
legislation in many other
countries does, specifically what
insurers must invest in.
Insurance companies ob-

viously must be able to realise
assets to meet claims. But “ it
would be impudent of tbe
government of Bermuda to tell
companies to invest in the mid-
Atlantic," Mr. Lines says. The
Act requires only that a certain
proportion of liabilities must be
fuDded.in a broad class of fairly
liquid assets.

MG
DORCHESTER HOUSE P.O. BOX 2020 CHUBCH STREET, HAMILTON 5. BERMUDA

TEL: (809-29) 5-0265 TELEX: 3311 INMAN BA

Subsidiary insurance companies are increasing in

importance as risk management- and insurance vehicles for

certain companies. Many industry-wide problems often lend

themselves to the use of wholly dr jointly owned insurance

companies.

Insurance Managers Limited, based in Bermuda for ten

years and more recently in .Guernsey, Channel Islands,

provides insurance management and advisory services for

client companies. The Company has a qualified staff of

insurance^ financial and administrative personnel, necessary

to service this rapidly expanding area of international

business.

Insurance Managers Limited forms part of Reed Sten-

house Companies Limited, a large international group with

153 offices worldwide.

REED STENHOUSE
COMPANIES LIM1TED

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE BROKERS AND BISK MANAGERS

Australia-Belgium-Bermuda-Canada-Fiji-France-Hong Kong
New Zealand-Philippines-Republic of Ireland-Rhodesla-Singapore

South Africa-Sweden-Switzerland-Thailand-United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom-United States of America

Bermuda’s firstBank
for international

The Bank's origins date to
the early 1800's when the
Butterfield family provided a
number of services for Ber-
muda merchants in their

overseas trade. In 1858 full

time banking was established
and in 1904 the Bank was in-

corporated by a number of
local merchants. Today over
350 employees in Bermuda
work in the Bank's Hamilton
Head Office and branches
with links all over the world
through its extensive net-

work of Correspondent
banks, brokers and
professional advisers.

Money Management
Through our efficient

deployment of funds
throughout the world
banking system and our
excellent communications
facilities we are able to offer
competitive interest rates on
fixed term deposits with
maturities of less than one
year. A very high degree of
liquidity is maintained. In-

terest on deposits is received
by us and paid to our

depositors without deduc-
tion of tax. Excellent telex

• and other communications
from Bermuda enable our

; corporate and private
' customers elsewhere in the
world to operate an up-to-

minute money management
strategy to maximise oppor-
tunities as they occur.

Investments

For longer term fixed interest

investments and equities In

the major currencies our in-

vestment Department offers

agency, advisory, or
discretionary management
services to all corporate and
private clients. We have in-

stant computer stock market
quotations for the major
North American markets and
are particularly active in

Eurodollar and Eurobond
markets.

Letters of Credit and
Guarantees
A special unit in the Bank

deals exclusively with
documentary letters of
credit, clean credits, back to

back credits and guarantees,
either irrevocable or
revocable, and other forms
of commercial and financial

credits in all parts of the
world.

Trust Services

Trusteeships of private fixed

and discretionary trusts,

pension and retirement plan
administration for third coun-
try nationals, investment and
custodianship services and
escrow agencies. We act as
company and mutual fund
transfer agents and
registrars, and provide from
among our Officers directors
for client companies incor-
porated in Bermuda.

Confidentiality

Although Bermuda is the
oldest British colony it is vir-

tually self-governing-and as
such enjoys its own form of

sovereign jurisdiction.

Disclosure cannot therefore

be compelled by foreign

courts or foreign governm-
ental agencies without
going through the Bermuda
legal system. No transac-

tions carried out by us
anywhere in the world
discloses our clients'

identities unless on their

specific request.

Our Expertise

We can advise clients on ad
aspects of international

banking, investments and
the advantages of using

Bermuda as an insurance,

financial or trading base. We
can also serve as a centre to

arrange meetings for clients

with the law firms, accoun-
tants, insurance

managers and other
professionals best able to

handle a particular client

profile. Write to us for fur-

ther information.

-'The-'BankofW.

‘Butterfield
SiSonTLimited
Bermuda^ first Bank.

HEAD OFFICE,
HAMILTON 5,24
BERMUDA
Telephone (809-29)51 1 1

1

Telex; Bermuda 3211
Cable; "Reid" Bermuda

BUTTERFIELD'S BANKS-
TRUST COMPANY LIMITED
(Licensed as a Bank in the Cayman
Islands! Incorporated in Grand
Cayman in 1907 Registered Office:
West Wind Building

GRAND CAYMAN, CAYMAN
ISLANDS, B.W.I.

N.T. BUTTERFIELD fr SON
(BERMUDA) inc.

Incorporated in Delaware, U.S.A. in

1974. Registered Office:

One Rockefeller Plaza NEW YORK,
N.Y. 10020. U.S.A.

•

N.T. BUTTERFIELD & SON
(BERMUDA) LIMITED
Incorporated in.the Unrtad Kingdom
in 1970.Regi5tered Office:

66/66 Queen Street

LONDON EC4R 1EB, ENGLAND
BARFIELD TRUST CO. UMUED
Incorporated in Guemsey.Channei
Islands in 1972

Registered Office-

7 New Street, St. Peter Port
GUERNSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS

J
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G€RMUDM ^NATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

Bermuda National Bank Limited
1

/
through its affiliation with The

Bank ofNova Scotia, has access to

nearly 1100 offices around the

world. This global network
enables us to provide our clients

with a full range of International

Banking services from Bermuda.

Trustee services are available

from our subsidiary, Bermuda
National Executor & Trustee

Company Limited.

P.O. Box 1540 . Hamilton, Bermuda
Cable Address NATBANK
Telex: NATBANK BA260
Telephone: 809-295-1400

BERMUDA IV

BERMUDA IS considering join-

ing the modern world: its hotel

industry is at last contemplating
accepting credit cards.

Until recently it had been the
Bermudian hoteliers boast that
only China and the mid-Atlantic

British colony had held out
against what is termed “ the
plastic.” Now it appears that

Peking Is offering American
Express a toehold, and Ber-

mudians. too, are rethinking

their traditional opposition to
credit cards. -This opposition

was partly based on economic
grounds (payment charges to

credit card companies are

passed on to customers in mar-
ginally higher prices), but also

on tbe sentiment that it was a
slightly infra dig form of com-
mercialism.

This touch of old-world stuffi-

ness has been much-diluted in

recent years, but tourists seek-

ing racy night-spats may still

be encouraged to look to Miami
and the Caribbean. The island's

traditional charm is soundly
based today on extensive tourist

facilities: half a dozen top-line

hotels, nine golf courses, and
even 100 tennis courts (Ber-

muda claims to have been the

site of the first- tennis played
in the western hemisphere). All

of this packed into 20 square
miles, with many nfore miles

of surrounding coral reef -and
beaches, with the bonus of ceru-

lean skies and balmy weather
for most of the -year.

.

Tourism is by far the biggest
prop in the Bermudian economy:
it is also the' country's largest
employer and accounts for some
70 per cent of all foreign ex-

change earnings. According to

the latest figures available, the
tourist Industry put $2S0m into

the economy In 1977 — and, of

this, $218m was from regular
tourists, with the balance being
cash spent by visitors who “ stop
off from cruise ships which
ply the island's harbours in

summer.
The investment stake in the

island’s hotels is commensur-
ately as large. The % per cent
Bermudian ownership rule is

relaxed for the hotel sector be-

cause there simply is not, or
was not, sufficient local

1

funds
to build projects such as

the Southampton '
- Princess

(Bermuda’s . '' most luxurious
hotel, owned by the American
millionaire, D. K Ludwig).

InBermudaandover70other
countries,communications
meansCable&Wireless.
With a sophisticated world network of satellite and

conventional radio links, submarine cables, telex and
data transmission facilities, air traffic communications,

telegraph and telephone systems.

Cable & Wireless. Continuing to serve the government,

business community and people today. Building now. for.

the future.

.. j

helpstheworld communiGate
Church Street Hamilton 31, Bermuda

Tel: 809 29 54777 Telex: 3222

Mercury House, Theobalds Road, LondonWCIX 8RX. Tel 01-2424433 Telex 23181

Worldwide investment

services for

institutions and individuals.
Fidelity manages a wide variety of

investment funds which serve the

various investment objectives of both
institutions and individuals.

Fidelity American Assets

Seeks long-term capital growth through

investment in U.S. and Canadian companies

having valuable fixed assets or large reserves

of exploitable natural resources or sound

companies, whose shares appear to be

substantially undervalued.

Fidelity World Fund
Investing for long-term growth in.

a

diversified group of international and multi-

national companies with substantial fixed

assets, resources and proven capabilities.

Fidelity Pacific Fund
The objective is long-term growth in a

diversified portfolio ofJapanese and Pacific

area national and multi-national companies*

Fidelity Dollar Saltings Trust

An income investment in securities of

the U.S. Government, agencies of the U.S.

Government and notes of the free world’s

largest banks. A safe income investment for

institutions, corporations and individuals.

Fidelity Bermuda
. The above funds are managed or advised by •

Fidelity Management and Research (Bermuda)

Ltd. which is a member of the Fidelity Manage-

ment and Research organizatioh in Boston,

Massachusetts, USA Other international offices

and subsidiaries are located in New York, London
and Tokyo. Fidelity is one of the largest invest-

ment managers in the world and manages over

$6 billion of assets for over 500,000 institutional

and individual clients world-wide.

~
1

I

Bermuda. Boston New York Londop Tokyo

Fidelity Management and Research

(Bermuda) Ltd.

Outerbridge Building, Pitts Bay Road, Hamilton,

Bermuda
TeL (809) 295-0665

Please send me more information on Fidelity’s

services:

Name .
. , . r . .

-

Home Address

Company Name

Company Address

Built at a cost of 515m, this

works out at about S65.000 per

room. ...
There is, however, a Govern-

ment rule that hotels of less

than 50 beds should be
Bermudian-owned.

It was thus with some
trepidation that Bermuda's
tourist industry awaited the

effects of the December. 19n,
disturbances. And, inevitably,

the number of regular tourists

in the first five months of 197S
dipped nearly 15 per cent com-
pared with the same period in

the previous year.

But much of that decline,

according to Mr. Jim Woolridge.
the tourism Minister, was made
good with an extra hurst of

advertising and tourism
promotion so that I97S ended
with only a 3.7 per cent decline

on the previous year in the total

number of visitors. Disappoint-

ing perhaps, ‘ but far from
catastrophic, although hotel

occupancy rates sank to less

than B4 per cent averaged over
the whole year.

Mr. Lyndon Clay, the hotel
association president, comments
that the omens for this year
are good. The target is to bring
the hotel occupancy rate back
up to 75 per cent—and thereby
push the hotels firmly back into

the black.

Above: One of the island's many hotels—the Coral Island at Fla^s -

Below: Jobson's Cove is typical of the sheltered beaches ranging the coast -
: . .

America
No sector of the Bermudian

economy is more intimately

linked with America than
tourism. The overwhelming
majority of visitors to Bermuda
last vear were Americans
(486,752). This is another
reason why any mild recession

in the U.S. economy could give

Bermuda a nasty chill.

"We still recognise that our
main catchment area remains
the 100m people who live on, or

ear, America’s east coast
1 ’

comments Mr. Woolridge. Even
so, .he and his department are

now trying to woo visitors

from farther afield—partly by
stretching

.
their promotional

efforts to Texas and the west
and Pacific states of the U.S.,

but also more to Europe.
The target in Europe Is not

Britain—-which Bermudians still

stoutly refuse to think of being
really part of Europe—but the
Continent itself, from where a
mere 5,000 visitors came to

Bermuda last year (a quarter
of the number of British

tourists in 197S). The largest

continental European contin-

gent was from West Germany

—

a . market which Bermuda
believes should be further
tapped, since the Germans are
rich and, with a strong cur-

rency, can easily afford the air

fare. This squares with . the
Bermudian Government’s pro-
file of Its ideal tourist as a
well-heeled professional with
an annual income of 825,000.
'who can thus cope with some
bf the island’s pricier hotel
rates.

Second, the
.
farther tourists

travel, the longer they tend to
stay on holidays. Americans,
for instance, spend on average
less than -a week on the island;

Canadians ' a little longer.
Britons : tend to- stay 12-13 days JubtlW/lT

concession in the U.S.-UK bi-

lateral air agreement that bears
the island's name: Bermuda ll,

signed in mid-1977. It success-

fully resisted tbe mother coun-
try’s insistence that only one
UH. airline be designated to fly

to a “British” destination from
any bne U.S. city. The cokmy
kept its three American carriers.

The CAB is not all bad news
for Bermuda. Charters have
long been a staple of the island

tourist business, and Bermuda
has enthusiastically accepted
the CAB's concept of “public
charters," which not only re:

laxed previous requirements of
advance booking and payment,
but. also virtually removes the
old affinity criterion for char-
ters, such at (nationally) mem-
bers of a group must all be -left-

handed. red-haired giants to

qualify for charter rates. The
hope is that this will attract

business from the many Ameri-
can cities with no -scheduled
non-stop flights to tbe island.

For its part, Bermuda — or
rather its hotel association —
relaxed its previous curbs on
negotiated rates and block book-
ings last year that made at least

some European travel agents
hesitanrto drum up group busi-
ness for the island.

to justify their - holiday valr
fares. :

Bermuda is for the first time
on this year’s main West
German -holiday listings, and
Bermuda tourist officials, now
working on their. German
phrases, plan to be represented
in at least one German travel

fair, later this year.

Moves
The word angst is also a little

better understood in Bermuda
because of certain recent moves
by the U.S. Civil Aeronautics
Board to encourage U.S. airlines

to take up a host of the domes-
tic routes they have been
awarded but never serviced—or
else see them go to competitors.

The GAB ruling, taken in the
name of de-regulation, has
meant that three airlines that
fly to Bermuda from the U.S.

—

American, Eastern and Delta

—

have little or no extra aircraft
to put on additional flights at
peak holiday times.

It is hoped, however, that
once the scramble for U.S. dom-
estic routes has settled down,
and the aircraft on order are
delivered to U.S. airlines, then
this situation will ease.
Bermuda wants as much air

traffic as it can handle—and
there is now a Government
plan to put its air terminal
under a statutory airport
authority, and also to spend
some S10-12m ]n the next few
years to expand it.

. Bermuda, is; in a sense, in the
happy position 1 of not having
an airline of its own to protect
from outside competition. There
is a Bermndian-owned freight
airline (assets include one
plane) — hut, in the view of
the Tourism Minister, if or when
Bermuda becomes independent,
a national airline will be one
of the traditional trappings of
sovereignty that tiie island
would be well-advised to
eschew.
Mr. Woolridge points out that

marketing costs, as : well as
those of crews and buying or
leasing planes would put such
a venture out of the island's
price range.
Another five years will see

the peak of Bermuda’s tourist
industry. This is the firm view
of the Government (and, in-
deed, the industry itself ) which
has just given the go-ahead to
the building of one new 350bed
hotel and the addition of an
extra 750 beds in existing hotels
and guest houses.

This decision. cautiously
weighed during the 1973-78 ban
on new hotel building, will
bring the number of beds to
over 10,000.
That new level, on a densely

populated Island with more than
3,000 inhabitants per square
mite, is considered to be satura-
tion point, without putting un-
acceptable strains on the coun-
try’s limited supplies of land,
labour . and transport and,
equally important, without

Bermuda also won a valuable harming- its tourist amenities.

A handy'way of sight-seeing is by rented motorcycle

THE

INSURMCE
COMMNY „MANAGEMENT
SERVICE
Since 1962 International Risk

Management, Ltd. has provided"

facilities for major corporations to .

form offshore insurance subsidiaries

. without the.risk and heavy initial

investment intime, skillsandmoney
necessary to initiate a self

managed operation, these insurance

subsidiaries furnish equal protection-:

gainst loss at a significantly lower
;

--cost than conventional insurers:,:.

•

lOuraverage major client has-

'

benefited in the seven figure range.

For a corporation of adequate size,

which meets the applicable standards,.

\ the subsidiary insurance company is
"

; a flexible financial tool which •

- utilizes the insurance, technical and
financial skills within the insured '

_

Corporation and provides direct

access to the world insurance

.
markets where all major risks are .

1 •

'ultimately insured.

-Services Offered By -
: .

international Risk Management, Ltd.

FuirUnderwriting, Accounting. Loss ...

prevention and Engineering Services. •

ASound Reinsurance Programme: -

We are prepared to explore with
‘

' .

corporate management the - ?
prerequisites for an insurance
Subsidiary and perform a feasibility

study for a nominal tee.

JHSK
IB

-A member of the American Risk J \
Management Group -The acknowledged
.leader for over 20 yea rs.

'

;

~~

- Fred M. Reiss Ghairman

Belvedere Building, Pitts Bay Road, \
P;0. Box 660, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Telex 3335 BA
Gable IRMLBERMUDA
Telephone (809-29) 5-071

3

Offices in the United Kingdom and ths United States.

:

YOUR PARADISE
HOME AWAITS

. YOU IN
FABULOUS
BERMUDA

The Panorama Town
House development In

Paget Parish is the ulti-

mate in luxury Island

living. . Own your island

home, live -in mainten-

ance-free comfort; cen-

trally-located near the

City,- beaches, boating,

golf and tennis.

For -particulars, conlaifc

JOHN W. SWAN LTp.v^t
Victoria Street, * Hamilton...

Brimuda ^

/. ..
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David LasceUes on the tobacco company that took a successful plunge into beer and soft drinks

Philip Morris gallops to the top

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

FEW
.
companies, manage.

. to
notch rup 25 consecutive years
of unintended profits growth.
The latest.to join the select' few
is Philip. Morris, the cigarettes
and ' drinks giant

-

whose 1978
eanfings rose a further 22 per
cent, to jxist, over $400m. Not
bad' for’ a company that started
out oyer.3100.

years ago as a
small shop -, in' London's Bond'
StreeL: .•

.How does . it do itf "“ Charm,
intelligence, wit," quips George
Weissman; the; company's, new
cfiairmani 'who' lacks none of
those qualities himself. ;

- And
a bit' of luck,” he adds with a
twinkle. "

. . j J_

.

.
- ^ Mr. Weissnian, took over, last

November- from Joseph Cull-
man,, whose,, bold leadership
earned him 56 consecutive In-
creases in quarterly earnings,
ranking him number three in
U.S. corporate history. (The
two above

.
him were John

Connelly of Crown Cork and
Harold Geneen of ITT.) But—

rjL
Mr. Weissman is not a new-

>. T^^^Mcomer to Philip Morris. -

A former journalist,'he joined
S^ffjwlie company back in 1952, and

oday looks, quite at home in the
executive’s office above

ew York's Park Avenue, sur-
rounded by the artifacts of. his
trade: everything .from a-
hookah- to a Hcasso portrait
entitled “ The Smbker.” . .

His style is so relaxed that it
- a?Vgj'Hdies the boldness and sheer
.-Vrnoney power for which Philip
..•vttjMorris isrenowned in a business.
•,\.fvbere profits can'be paper thin,.

\ nd where, the latest cancer
- 'i’Sfcare cadwfeak.^much damage
* s a .major:.economic .recession

.

- •• Pcspite- its -long history—the
^ ..^W^iriginal^Bond" Street shop set

a New- York agency in 1902

and .
this, was transformed in

1919 by a group’ of U.S. in-

vestors into a limited company
incorporated in Virginia—Philip
Morris's real achievements have
only come in the last ten years.

Since 1968 revenues have, risen
sixfold (against less than
threefold in the previous ten
years), and profits' eightfold

(.twofold). In that. time. Philip
[Morris turned, its Marlboro
brand into the world's best-

celling cigarette. .
pushed the

_once ailing Miller - brewery
which it bought in 1970 into
the no; 2 position on the U.S.
'domestic' market, and made a

;
Successful $517m bid :for Seven
Up. the world’s leading non-cola
soft drink.
Powering this rise' was. n cor-

porate strategy, as Mr. Weissman
puts it to *' tune into the genera-
tions to come ” and serve them
up with the low^ost pleasures
of life. And since Philip Morris
was pulling itself up from
bottom position in the big six

league of U.S. tobacco com-
panies. it “had to do things a
bit differently—in an' offbeat

way." .

•

Rugged image
One of Philip Morris's biggest,

and earliest, breaks with tradi-

tion, was the decision, in the
mid-1960s, - to market Marlboro
using the now-famous -rugged
/cowboy image. Before then,

cigarettes, were marketed as a

high-class product, with aristo-

crats lighting up in- stately

homes, or film stars puffing in

nightclubs.'
Says. Mr. Weissmen, “ It was

a gamble. But we chose the
cowboy because' he is close to

the earth. He's- an authentic

REMARKABLE GROWTH

• —Tobacco
—Beer
—Other products

Gross Profit—Tobacco
—Beer
—Other products

Net Earnings

<$M.)

JV74

3,071

1975

3,642

1976

4.294

1977

5J02

1978

4,632
2.704 2,987 3,493 4.237

404 658 983 1,328 1,834
281 280 324 381 567*
379 449 620 770 957
355 426 516 615 751

6 28 76 106 ISO
18 15 28 49 56

174 212 266 335 409
* Seven Up lesulis were conschdatid only as liom June 1 IS78.

Revenues lor me v/hote ol last year wae 5300. Sm. and income 545.7m.

American hero. Probably the
only one. And it worked.
Marlboro bit the right note.”
Another gamble was the

decisiun in the early 1970s to
huild a 5250m cigarette-making
ptent in Virginia—just as others
were cutting back— out of a
conviction that Philip Morris
could continue lo increase its

market share. The company
also claims to be among the
pioneers of innovations like
recessed filters, extra long
100’s, and cigarettes aimed
specifically at the female
market.

Last year i t expanded i I s

foreign cigarette, business with
the purchase from Liggetts of
its overseas business fur S108m.
including the well - known
Chesterfield brand name.
Liggetts. which had sunk to

occupy Philip Morris's erstwhile
number 6 position in the
industry, was in the process of
pulling out of the tobacco
business altogether, and Philip
Morris might have contemplated
buying its domestic operations
as well, were it not far the

anti-trust obstacles.
Philip Morris now claims to

have 28 per cent of the U.S.
cigarette market, and 5.5 per
cent of the market overseas.
In both cases, this is about
double its, market share ten
years ago.

A similar boldness marks
Philip Morris's approach to
brewing. The first thing it did
alter acquiring Miller was to
announce a $25m investment
plan in new and expanded plant.
“ People thought we were
nutty” said Mr. Weissman. “ But-
the new plants made better beer
and more of it.” Again, the
gamble paid off.

Better beer
Today, Miller is thp second

largest brewer in the U.S.
behind Anheuser Busch with 19
per cent of the market, having
edged one of the grandest names
in U.S. brewing, Schlitz. into

third place. Some industry
analysts believe Miller is even
headed for the tup spot by the
early 1980s, by which time it

could occupy nearly 30 per cent
of the market. The most fre-
quently cited reason is the bril-

liance or Philip Murris's market-
ing. which does not include
price-cutting; Miller is highly
profitable as well as fast-selling.

Mr. Weissman attributes this

to his company’s skill at under-
standing market trends, and 'in

creating new demand and then
meeting it, like the recent shift

to low calorie beer which Miller
brews under the Lite label.

Miller has also made inroads
into the quality - imported

”

beer market by brewing Lowen-
brau under German licence.

Then, exactly a year a"0 .

Philip Morris launched its bid
lor Seven-Up. figuring that it

had the expertise’ in beverages,
mass manufacturing, marketing
and packaging to make a success
of the soft drink company
whose market share had begun
to slip. But most important Mr.
Weissman says. Seven-Up was
in a vast market which would
give Philip Morns room to

grow.
“ It's not enough just to have

the skills.” he said. - You've
got to ask yourself whether the
market is profitable enough,
and big enough for expansion.”

Seven-Up alsn had an excel-
lent brand name and Philip
Morris hope? to be able to

double sales over the next five

years or so. Analysts believe,
plans could include a cola/
enabling Philip Morris to tackle
tbe giants head-on.

In all these cases, a key
feature was heavy advertising— in Miller's case on a scale
virtually unprecedented in the
industry. Like the Marlboro
cowboy, the pitch tends to be
unusual and eye-catching.

Miller’s Lite is promoted
humourously on TV by well-

known sportsmen. In one of the

most popular ads, the proprietor

and tnow ex-) coach of the New
York Yankees baseball team
argued whether Lite beer is

good because it tastes better or
is less filling. A row ‘boils up
and ends with the proprietor
firing the coach fa denouement
which was ironically later borne
out in real life — at about the
time the ad first appeared).

Mr. Weissman stresses two
other aspects of Philip Morris
corporate strategy. The com-
pany has built up what he calls

a '' good core of young execu-

tives." trained as generalists to

fill virtually any management
position in the company. Philip

Morris also emphasises quality

control: about 25 per cent of

the workforce is connected in

some way with ensuring that its

products live up to its

standards.

Tight control
Philip Morris has a reputation

for taking tight control of
newly acquired companies/ At
Miller Brewing, many of the

existing management left of

their own accurd, ' and Philip
Morris was able to lake over
without too much bloodshed. At
Seven-Up. which was largely

controlled by a single family,
the patriarch retired after the
takeover, but it is still too early
tu say how old and new manage-
ment are settling down together.

As for the future. Philip
Morris has just announced a
£3bn five-year investment pro-

gramme to expand and improve
production of ail three of its

main lines of business.

cigarettes, beer and soft drinks,

but primarily Millers. It

seems unlikely, though, that the
company will return to the take-

over trail at least until it has
had time to digest its recent
acquisitions.

If a likely purchase emerged
in one of its existing fields.

Philip Morris might consider a

takeover, though it has now
reached the size where any
expansion of its current busi-

ness by acquisition would run
into anti-trust problems.
And what about that un-

broken profit record? " We

expect to maintain our growth
rates." said Mr. Weissman. a

conclusion with which few
analysts disagree, given Philip

Morris's remarkable record, the
strength of its marketing and
the efficiency of its operations.

Robert Cummins. food,

beverage and tobacco analyst at

Loeb Rhoades Homblower,
describes Philip Morris as ” one
of the premier growth com-
panies of America, and one
whose earnings gains over the
past decade have averaged 19
per cent a year, a trend that we
expect will continue.”

§tr '.A!

A CONUNDRUM. . Take the

rnMnn^ollowins countries : Australia,
1

i
1 France, .. Holland,

'apan, Switzerland, UK and the

J.S.
.
Now, what is the connec-

iehi if any, between the follow-
ng ? Britain has the worst
conumic performance. Britain
as the highest proportion'

I 8 f . business graduates r
v
of

i JL .3*4 ny country in Europe. ' Indeed,
Wipe British Master of Business

sg f 1&4 {v 1 dministration (MBA) -is prob-
? XJ'Xui1 i i]y the most professionally

| Jfk TELT/frC ialified in the world.- Yet the

?£& fvtL.fi -isiness graduate working in
ie UK is/ ft? a significantA rnYw ergin, the worst paid. -

r^S T If you know ^the answer you

ffnM Ight telWJE^on.Zehnder Inter-"

4M Manual.- the - management - con-

.

% a -l l 1iltancy—best- - known . for Us
i i-tivities in executive search—
t -filch published tins week what

[ lust be the most comprehensive

.

tudy of business graduates

round the world: Over 4,000

IBAs replied to its 50 question

urvey—a . surprising response

*te of. 30 per cent. Of these

How business graduates fare around the world
BY JASON CRISP

17 per cent were- chief execu-

tive, 9 per cent executive direc-

tors and 15 per' cent divisional

managers. . . .-

One factor which" may shine

a little light oh that conun-

drum is where these highly

qualified business - graduates
end tip working. In most of the

nine countries which Egon
Zehnder .. analysed -in detail

.more, .
went'; raw baffiting -than

ahy other indutftrial sector. and
this was usually followed by
management .consultancy. In

the UK, for instance, 13 per

cent of the’ MBAs went into

banking and 10 per cent into

management /consultancy. In

the U.S. those figures are 13 and

9 per cent respectively.

Within the various sectors of

manufacturing there is a ten-
dency' in most countries for
business graduate managers to

work in chemicals or food, drink
and tobacco. In the UK how-
ever. 10 per cent of MBAs
worked in mechanical engineer-
ing.

Not only do MBAs tend to

steer away from what might be
called the dirtier industries,

they show a similar tendency
in the jobs'they - perform within
their companies. In almost
•every country at least one in

four was working on the finance

and control side, and in most
countries over 20 per cent were
working in marketing. Only a

few. were to be found in such
areas as production and manu-
facturing. or personnel and
labour relations.

The perennial complaint by
British managers that they are

not paid as well as their

colleagues in other countries is

amply demonstrated by this

survey, though it does not take
into account the effect of taxa-
tion, or the varying costs of
living. But for all age groups
the MBA in the UK has a
dramatically lower salary than
his counterparts in Europe.
Japan and the U.S.

For instance the median
salary range for the British
business graduate aged between
30 and 34 is £9.700-fl1.100
while in France it is £18.100-

£19.400. The most extreme
example is Switzerland, where
the equivalent executive earns
nearly £20,000. although if cost

of living was taken into account
the comparison would obviously

be less dramatic.

The survey also looked at

‘'additional benefits,” or perks,
where UK managers might
have been expected, by reputa-
tion at least, to have made up
ground on their colleagues over-
seas. But according to this

survey British perks are on a
par with those receivedTh' oilier
countries except • Australia,
where the figures would appear
to he about double those else-

where. In Britain the execu-
tives questioned in the 40 to 44
age range rap'orted receiving
additional benefits worth
between £2,700-£5,500.

British graduates working in

the UK who have been to

American or European busi-

ness schools appear to fare

markedly better than those who
have been to one in the UK
itself. Throughout their
careers graduates from U.S.

and European business schools
earn considerably more than
those graduating in Britain —
double in the case of the U.S.
graduates. ..

There is a quite extra-
ordinary desire on the part of
the UK managers to change
jobs, prompted presumably by
the opportunity to increase
salary despite wage restraints.

In Britain 30 per cent of the
respondents claimed to be
actively seeking new employ-
ment, almost double the num-
ber in Switzerland, Belgium,

Japan and the U.S.. though in

France as many as 28 per cent
said they were hunting.

Despite this desire to move,
the survey found that business
graduates do .not change jobs
particularly frequently. For
instance in the UK 71 per cent
of those surveyed had changed
employers only once or not at

all. which would appear to

belie..the reputation business
graduates have for job hopping.
The MBAs would appear to

fare reasonably well within
their employment and are
being’ promoted. For instance
in the UK 36 per tent of the
sample had been promoted
three or more times since
leaving business school which
is broadly in line with those
in the U.S.. Switzerland,

France and Germany. In
Belgium almost half had been
promoted three or more times.

British MBAs are perhaps one
of the most professionally

qualified in the world says the
survey. It found that 41 per
cent had a professional qualifi-

cation — usually accounting or
engineering — in addition to

their MBA.
In most countries the

graduates believed it was im-
portant to have experience in
business before starting on an
MBA. In the UK this was
reckoned as being “ extremely
important" by no less than 61
per cent, a view shared by only
30 per cent of their American
colleagues. Four out of five

graduates in the UK had had
business experience before
going to business school as had
those in Switzerland and Japan
as well.

Further details from Egon
Zehnder International. 87
Jermyn Street. London SW1Y
6JD.
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Why not make it yours?
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larges! possible number uf consumers lo

be successful. In Warrington we ll pul
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1
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hour’s drive of I lie town ifself. Add to this
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.

ideal base lor effective communication
and product distribution. •
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Crossover point of the Mtj. Mb'2 and M5fi.

so country-wide com'municdlion is easy.

Were only minutes away'from the North's

leading container purls and rail sen ices—
And of course, we re oniy a short drive
from Manchester International Airport.

Find out more about Ihe country's
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immediately available accommodation
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Keynes with

Pepper
BY ANTHONY HARRIS
SOME OF my friends have dis-

played a certain impatience with
the renewed debate on improved
or different methods of
monetary control. They argue,
quite simply, that the whole
issue is a non-problem, which
seems important only to people
suffering from monetarist
obsessions. Some of them get
quite personal. They accuse me
of “surrendering to a fashion-,

able intellectual climate "
i by

which they mean my colleague
Samuel Britton). and the
Government of “ surrendering to

the pressures of people UJce

Gordon Pepper of Greenwells ”

(by which they mean Gordon
Pepper of Greenwells).

Realities
Now I do not wish to waste

space arguing about whether l

am influenced by anyone or not.

Gordon Pepper, who is much
concerned with technical ques-

tions. probably does not greatly

care what labels are attached

to him. but I do. Concern with
monetary' management is not a

sign Df “ monetarism.'’ hut
simply with important financial

realities.

John Maynard Keynes wrote

a whole treatise on the im-

portance of these realities, and
the General Theory is a develop-

ment of essentially financial in-

sights—for the City is the place

where the divorce between

.

savings decisions and invest-

ment decisions is daily

solemnised. Like Keynes him-
self. monetary economists can
be Keynesian: and on any litmus

test I can apply to distinguish

such monetary economists from
“ monetarist ” economists. Gor-

don Pepper comes up pmk every
time. (So. to some extent, does

Milton Friedman!)
The first and most funda-

mental test is whether you are

at bottom concerned with
credit or liquidity. At times

there is very little difference:

but under some circumstances,

the difference i* essential. The
simplest test is a regime of

dirty floating or fixed exchange
rntes: here the credit man
looks at DCE. the irue

monetarist continues to look
at money only. Greenwells
have consistently worried about
DCE at such times.

A still more obvious basic

test goes right back to

Keynes. Are there circum-
stances in which it is essential

to apply a fiscal stimulus, or
is this a dangerous delusion?
There is a whole library of
monetarist literature about the
supposed delusion: but less than

Helpful

BBC l

f Indicates programme in

in black and white
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).

9.30 For Schools, Colleges. 10.45

You And Me. 11-03 For Schools.
Colleges 12.45 pm News. UK)
Pebble Mill. 1.45 Trumpton. 2.02

For Schools. Colleges. 3.05

Teliffanl. 3.30 The Sky At Night.
3.53 Regional News for England

It is simply not possible to
wish away the questions of
monetary control as .self-

imposed dilemmas arising out nf
dogma. You cun argue, as liu-y

do in Dean Trench Street,

whether it is appropriate to use
credit policy to fight inflation.

The answer, even according to
Professor Friedman, is a matter
of degree land Greenwells arc*

gradualists). You could argue
that the whole distinction

between .Keynesians and mone-
tarists is bogus, though there

|

is enough nonsense written at

both extremes to keep the ijsue

alive. 1

(except Londoni. 3.55 Play
School tas BBC-2 11.00 amt. 4*n
Hong Kong Phooey. 4.30

.Tackanory. 4.45 Wildtrack. 5.10

Michael.
3.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide f London and

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
T.O0 Wonder Woman.
7.50 Top of the Pops.

8.30 The Other One.
9.00 News.
9.25 Petrocelli.

10.13 Tonight in Town (London
and South-East).

10.45 Regional, National News.
10.50 The Best in the Ballroom:

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.917

ACROSS
Barts deny upsetting spec-

tator (9)

Shots enabling Sarah to win
5-0 f5>
Ascend outside right set (5)

Fcol a palm could serve as

national emblem f5.4>

Human flotsam ko’d ( 4.3.3)

Big stick keeps company
quiet (4)

Sailing boat in conjunction
with robber i7)
Squares just have late meal
(5.2

1

Woolly follower of Winston
1 7 >

Bell ringing taken quietly by
west London suburb C7 1

A symphony orchestra in

London as well (4)

School beginners try to win
favour of sporting arena
(5.5

1

Public in this place goes yon-
der (4,5) -

Applaud Frenchman inside
potato store (5)

Tear after West-end fashion
(5)
Evidence of right style to

give tn action 1 5.4 1

DOWN
My gnndne.vs, pray take
notice (5)

Fairy talc character dwarfed
by her companions (4-5)
Looks like turning up illl’i

Protest rally joined by dun-
derhead newsman found old-

fashioned (?)

5 Happiness absorbed on river

(7;

G Somebody for a start ever a
prophet (4)

7 TeJJ a story lor the purpose
of stop at sea (3,2)

8 Ready made from specific

drink of spirits (3,3,3)

13 Personal transport somehow-
paled before revolution (5,5)

14 Keep giving orders to a 24
in the vicinity (4,51

16 Demand as part nf bargain
that talc is put differently
(9)

15 Clothing artisl mu? inlendcd
to hear ... (7)

19 . . . before author's own
words offered as excuse t7)

21 Double bend that is for ex-
ample turning up in invest-
ment (5)

23 Bound to be recorded 1 5 1

24 Uced to put collar on horses
(4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.916
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Island home of a booming

offshore finance industry

Financial Times Friday March 9 .1979
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JERSEY

two years ago. Gordon Pepper
was arguing that when the
money supply was tending to

undershoot at a time when
interest rates were falling

rapidly, it was-
- a sign that

fiscal policy was too tight’, and
he has- suggested the same
connection in subsequent
Greenwell bulletins.’

- This brings me to my final

litmus test., the horse-to-the-
water argument. To put it

another way. what would
Greenwells have been saying
about 1930. or what would
Keynes say today? Keynes
argued that in the 1930s, there
was no rate of interest which
would stimulate enough borrow-
ing to get the economy moving:
you would actually have to pay
borrowers. Simply to make
credit available was like “ push-
ing on a string."
Greenwells might well have

used the- same wards, for they
have more "than once u\etl

Keynes's phrase since; or they
might simply have used ineir
1977 argument and suggested
that only a larger fiscal deficit

could get monetary growth back
on trend. And if Keynes had
lived to comment on the crisis

of the 1970s. he might have
observed that in an iHj/arin.-i.iry
recession, real interest rales do
go negative, so that the slump
is not, as in the 1930s. self-

perpetuating. He might even
have regarded the Greenwell
observations of 1977 as a lit lie

too Keynesian.
Now the reason for devoting

some space -to this problem is

not to elucidate the Thoughts
of Chairman Pepper, for all that

they are usually well worth
elucidating, but to underline
something which sriU does not

:

seem to he so obvious: concern
with credit policy is not some
new counter-revolution: except

:

for two brief aberrations under
Dr. Dalton and Mr. Heath, it is

a mainstream concern.

THE OFFSHORE finance in-

dustry continues rn boom within

the 46 square miles oF the island

of .Tenses’.

Current estimates put the
amount of money on deposit

in the island at more ' than
£L5bn. plus well over £2bn held
by local branches of banks for
international loan operations.

In addition, funds on trust, it

is reckoned, could now easily
exceed £2bn, while the growing
offshore fund sector accounts
for at least another £300m.
Low taxation, expertise, even

political stability, are not
enough ro bring in that volume
of business.
As Jersey's economic adviser,

Colin Powell, says in his latest
report, another vital ingredient
is to be seen to be running *' a

respectable house."
Labour back-benchers may

see the Channel Islands as dis-

reputable tax havens, but inter-

nationally they have a different

reputation.
By close vetting of company

registrations and the restriction

of new banking and unit trust

activities to "institutions of

stature," Jersey's authorities

have tried—successfully—to

present a good image ro the
world.
The latest comers to the St.

Holier banking scene are suc'n

respected bouses as Morgan

Guaranty Trust, Bank of India,

Banco de Bilbao and Banque
Nationale de Paris.

There is one field, however, in

which progress has been slow-.

This is in the reform of Jersey’s

118-year-old company’ law which
in the view of some observers,

is a decidedly antiquated instru-

ment. with which to police a

modem offshore financial

centre.

Modelled on English legisla-

tion of the mid-19th century.
Jersey’s company law remains
largely a framework designed
to regulate the activities of a

community of small family busi-

nesses, farmers and fishermen.
The procedure for persuading
companies to file up-to-date

returns is slow and cumber-
some. and the information <>n

record is sparse, usually not

even giving the names of

directors.

Pace-setter
At one time it looked as iF

Jersey might be the pace-setter

within the British Isles in the

field of company law reform-
That was in the period follow-

ing the appointment of David
Morgan, previously head of legal

services at Jordan and Sons in

BY EDWARD OWEN

London, as the island's first

commercial- relations officer.

Asked to drew up a commer-
cial code tailored to Jersey's

new role. Mr. Morgan produced
a formidable package of pro-

posals that would have carried

the island in one bound from
the 1860s to well into the 1980s.

Instead of proposing piece-

meal reforms. Morgan put
forward in his two main reports,

dealing with insolvency and
company law, what in effect was
a complete redraft of local com-
mercial legislation in the light

of the general change tn

standards and Jersey's much-
altered economic situation. A
good deal of what he suggested
—fnr example, in regard to the

responsibilities of directors

—

was in line with recent UK and
EEC thinking. He envisaged
considerably more disclosure of

information than at present by
companies trading locally, and
in the case of non-resident com-
panies the appointment of an
answerable local director and
more power of supervision by
the island authorities.

The Joeai professional com-
munity decided that this was
going too far too fast. The
message was transmitted clearly

to the authorities that, while

the bankers, lawyers and
accountants accepted the need

W-i'ign

to protect Jersey's reputation,
they wanted to do- ft in their

own time and in their own way.
As a result, Mr. Morgan's two

raain reports—on company law
reform and insolvency—have
been quietly placed on the
shelf.
However, progress is being

made with a trust law prepared
by Mr. Morgan (something
Jersey needs in order to gain
full credibility with foreign
settlers). His third draft is

currently being worked on by a
small committee of professional
men.

* i

Pattern
And this looks like being the

pattern for the future formula-
tion of company law—no sweep-
ing reforms, but changes where
the professionals feel they
would be prudent or advan-
tageous. ,

Meanwhile, the Jersey Society

of Chartered and Certified

Accountants has taken the
initiative over the lack of local

legislation on the form and pre-

sentation of audited accounts.

At present, directors in Jersey
are theoretically bound only by
a provision of the 1861 company
law requiring them to produce
a simple statement of a gom-

pany's receipts and expenditure
over the year, together with its

assets and debts-

In practice, most of Jerseys
accountants have for many
years followed 'the principles of

English company law, and the

recommendations of UK profes-

sional bodies, in preparing

financial statements.

The society has now gone an
important step further by
issuing draft recommendations
on accounting practice which it

hopes will be generally adopted

by the profession an the island

over the next two years and
eventually issued as a statement
of practice binding on its

members.
The recommendations are

based largely on the UK Com-
panies Acts 1948-76 and -the

Statements of Standard

Accounting Practice published

by the Consultative Committee
of Accounting Bodies. But
there are departures where it Is

felt that UK policy is not in

accordance with " the best

interests of accounting practice

in Jersey."
The first part deals with the

minimum disclosure require-

ments in regard to current,

fixed, intangible and other

assets, investments, liabilities

and shareholders’ funds.
Other sections concern . the

presentation of a company’s
profit and loss account, infor-

mation to be given by way of

notes to the financial statement
if not otherwise shown, and the

use of consolidated financial

statements.
But while many of Jersey's

larger companies already pre-

pare consolidated accounts, it is

by no means the general

practice-^-and it is foreseen that

it may be difficult to win wider
acceptance for it.

The accountant concerned

will be expected to try to

persuade his client that consoli-

dated accounts do present a

fairer, picture.

Where agreement cannot be

reached over a company follow-

ing any of the society's recom-
mendations, it is thought that

the society will be able to bring

effective pressure to bear as the

result of no other accountant
being prepared to handle the

client’s work If the existing one
feels obliged to resign.

Buckshell set for Sandown win ENTERTAI N VIEM Gi l DE
BUCKSHELL. owned by
Brigadier C. Harvey, bids today

to repeat his success of a year
ago in Sandown’s Dick MeCreery
Cup — and there seems little

reason why he should not again
come out on top.

Ridden by Major A. Cransie

and trained by David Nicholson,

the eight-year-old. Royal Buck

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

gelding who obliged for the

same team in 1978 with a five

lengths victory over Fjord,

seems to have come to hand at

the right time. Following two
unplaced efforts this well made
son of Shelly River ran on
encouraging race at Newbury
on Saturday finishing fourih.

eight lengths behind Harry

I

Hotspur.
Although Buckshell has gone

up by ll-lbs since last year snd
will have problems in confirm-

ing superiority over the in-form

Fjord and the extremely espeii-

The Carl-Aian Awards for

service? to dancing.

11225 The Late Film: " In The
Cool Of The Day.” starring

Jane Fonda.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:—
Scotland—5.55-6,20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 10.15 Spectrum:
Karl Anton Rickenbacher con-

ducts Russian music. 10.43-1040

Regional. National News.
Wales— Z.45-2.00 pm Sioncyn

Sponcyn. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
7.00 Heddhv. 7.20-7.50 Young
Scientists of the Year. 10.13 Kane
on Friday. 10.45-10.50 Regional
and National News.

f

Northern Ireland — J 0.23-1 0.38

am For Schools. 3.53-3.35 North-'

ern Ireland News. 5.35-6.20 Scene
Around Six. 10.15 Gallery. 10.45-

!

10.50 Regional. National News.
England 5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich*: Look North

|

(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham :
Points West I Bristoll: South
Today t Southampton i: Spotlight

Sou tli West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) In The
Country: Midlands t Birming-

ham) Midlands Tonight: North
(Leeds

1

) Let The People Talk:

North East (Newcastle) Friday
North: North West (Manchester!

The Acting Game (or amateur
groups: South (Southampton All

Together Now: Who Governs?:
South West (Plymouth) Pennin-
sular: West (Bristol It’s in The
Blood.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

31.00 Play School.

4.50 pm Open University.
6.35 Gardeners' World.
7.20 Mid-evening News.
7-30 Star Signs.

8.00 City.

8.33 Westminster
9.00 Pot BJack 79.

9235 Pro-Celebrity Golf.

10.13 Late News.
10JO " Che re Louise," starring

Jeanne Moreau.
12.05 am Rock Goes to Coliege.
12.45 Closedown: The Morning

Toilet (talk).

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Learning Tree. 12.10

pra Pipkins. 12.30 The Cedar

enced Number Engaged. 1

believe he will be up to the

task.

Thirty five minutes after the

Dick MeCreery Cup. several

useful hurdlers clash in (he

Select Four-Year-Olds hurdle

over two miles. It will come z\

a surprise if the winner doe*
not come from the trio made
up of Colo Porter, Norfolk

Dance and Taffy.

Cole Porter, one of the few
National Hunt performers v.i’li

Paul Cole at Lamboum. gave a

highly encouraging display iu

the opening division or the

Freshman's Hurdle at Newbury
towards the end of November.

In spite of taking the final

two flights untidily, the chest-

nut Great Nephew colt went
down by only four lengths to

MeAdam: in the process finish-

ing ll» lengths ahead of Ment
More, a subsequent length con-

queror of Ahmodi.

Any improvement on that

form should see him coping with

recent winners Norfolk Dance
and Taffy who were both a dis-

appointment at Newbury when

Tree. I-Oft News, plus FT Indev.

1.20 Thames News. 1210 Sounds
of Britain. 2.00 After Noon Pius.

3.20 Your're Only Young Twice.

3.30 The Sullivans. 4.15 A Bunch
Of Fives. 4.43 Magpie. 5.15

Thames Sport.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At fi.

6.30 Etnmerdale Farm.
7.00 The Mupoet Show.
7.30 Sale Of The Century.
8.00 FIj/jibards.
9.00 House Of Caradus.

10.00 News.
10.30 Snap.
11.00 Police a.

11.10 The London Programme:
“ The Disappearing NHS
Demist.”

12.10 am George Hamilton TV.

12.40 Close: A look at West-
minster Abbey with music
yb Vaughan Williams.

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times;—

ANGLIA
T. 2S pm Ang!i* Kpas 2.25 Friday

M.ji.nce. "Biaod Socr; ’’ 5.15 Banov s
Bire. 6.00 About AririV- 10.30 Proba.
11.00 pf-da/ Late F.im ''Tt-a Bobe"
s:zr:mj Pater Se»en 12.50 am
CM 1*; an* io Astern.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Kefjslts- 32SJ

ram ; 5.15 Happy Days 6.00 ATV
Tcday 10.30 Mar/ Hartman. Mary
Hcnma-. 11.00 Ci.ruioohe: Lm—

P

rince

"Si ream And Scream

BORDER
tl.20 pm B:rdcr Nevis. 2.25 Mat ree:

Tarael R;fc. 5 15 Gsr-osh Wav
6.00 Lock'aiound rr day. S .30 The Dofl

Sis.v 10 30 V.'mt3iapert 11.00 Late
ri ,m ' Yaj'e A Sra Sr..- Ho«
12.45 am 9 -'Qe: News Summary.

CHANNEL
1 13 pm Cninr^l Lu'-:*'; m? fJcvis and

•V.-.ot i 0 i VV*-o:e 2.25 T-.c rfil-V
Mature? "Murih.sp-t s Cre?-. ' 5 15
Smrreraa ? rarm. 6.00 Report at Si-

6.35 Tic 3 :a-. tri iO. 2BCh.mnol
Lai* Veivs 10 32 Late n: Me.

>

4.

uo The Ju-T-.'i-,r. 12 35 am Nev.-s

a-; /ijatoer h F-eo..-:.

GRAMPIAN
9 25 am (=•!•*-. 7 h-.-j 1.20 pm

Hn'ic" 0".s. 11.20 Th- fridav Film
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Tv* «-s c Crnsijw Se-iiqi rS I
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they failed to make their

presence felt in an admittedly opera & ballet

highly competitive race for the
collBg|JM _ Cr^lt c#Td, 0i-go 5a*.

Stroud Green Hurdle
-

I have always had high hopes There are no MTlormaMes at df»IJBndM

of the Saxon House six-year-old Thi
U
bor oSSm* oocn ic-a Mamuv.

»

Tarbank making the grade as a

chaser and l fully expect FuIke om )* Jn
tprTA.

n “ ““

alwyn’s recruit to lift the covent garden^ cc. 2*0 ioss.

vers’ Open Novices Chase.
J

coardwtha^* credit eiww

Last time out, Tarbank had
{

T«" « * TO
,

e’i*r*t
B
SSiieT
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p misfortune to run ud against 1 Tcmor 2 t 7.311 swan Lake, mm & wm

THEATRES THEATRES

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 ZOS1. (Green VAUDEVILLE. 01-636 MBS. Un«l 5»t

Par. Tunet. Mj-.-Jr^d.OO. SaL 8-00. I^ "ftswass WXC>M •

-ascJbtff&ifWta
A Thriller ot » Ccmedy [

EMPRESS EUGENIE
br Tern Keoipmskt . nr Junn Lindsey

Directed bv Anien Redsees Directed by Marianne Mecmhun
a ramotflLna pl»v.” Tc4aonph> *

I
Cnchatitma ... A Rjysi triumen. E M

•• nMMrSSir.flWSiii. .
TvSwih -a

ipd t.q 11 Tima Cut. I F-T, THIS GLORIOUS PERFORMAf-tt
- PrS &«r™"ob£**r.

, ,
... A THEATRICAL TRUiWh." GJl

: 52s zi*2. • w
Ml)* 7jTa F«R OUARRtt

[

^ m- **- 5 00 4
by Mldd'.etan sna Rcwlcr -ICO satclaj KENT a jqyce cARCY
coats os auce a«al on day. La ere. a.1.25 I

J
-as Miss (derate.

n*ai). • } * uuanu is aiiNauNCEb
LYTTELTON icrwcenium stage,- Tanioai * £ AZATHA Kp/ST 1r
7.45. TomorrcW 3 A 7.45 THE

™
- PHILANDERER bv Stilw ' VICTORIA PALACE. CC. -01-525 4735-a
cottesloe 'small MdCerium): un:.i - oi-334 Ul7
March 17 Eras. 6 THE LONG VOYAGE

i
tvs . 7.30. Mats. Wed, and Sat 2.45

HOME by Eugene O’Neill. »' STRATFORD JOHNS. SHEILA HANCOCK
Many excel I®n i cheap seats ell 2 Ihutcef ( ANNIE
njv of port Car park. Restaprant 926 '

' “BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
2033. credit card bankings 923 3062. l MUSICAL “ DlllxMail

\Valwyn’s recruit to lift the
[ covxnTgarden: cc.‘

Flyers' Open Novices Chase.
\

<o*ni»ciMrjj# c™d«
t
car

’ Enchanting ... A Raval triumpn." E N
” A TRULY LOVELY PERFORMANCE .

1

F.T. "THIS GLORIOUS PERFORMANCE
... A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH.’1 Gdn

the misfortune to run up against

Killwarren in the Ladbroke
Betcha Hurdle at Kempton on
December 27 and it seems doubt-

ful if there is any opponent in

today's weekly contested chase
capable of preventing him from
getting off the mark over

fences. I take him to score from
Sweeping Along, an inmate of

Josh Gifford’s temporarily out-

of-form Findon stable.

1.15—

Debt Collector

1.45—Hectare

2.15—

Buckshell**

2.50—Cole Porter*

3.25—Queen's College

4.00—Tarbank** •

4.30—Duckdown

a r.d Mrs. 6.00 Granada Reports. 8.30

Ktc‘< OR. 10.30 Great Menacerj—Great
P! 3 ;-ers. 11.15 The Friday Film; Glenn
Foid in •’Raga."

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1-25

Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 Lavarna
and SHirlay. 6.00 Rcnorr VYest. 6.15

Report '.Vales. 6.30 Emmerdale Farm.
10.35 Report Dtra. 11.05 The Lata

Film; "Crime Club: The Last Key."
HTV Cymru/Walea—As HTV General

Service except: 1 .20 -1.25 pm PenawdBu
New/do ion y Dydd. 4 .15-4.45 Plant y
Byd. 6 .00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.35 Snnohar

7.23 Romeo & Juliet- mur 7.ao Dtin-
sldns. La Fin da Jour. Bit* SyncoMttojH.
•65 A-nphi iuii avail lor all pert*, from
tp rm on div af pert.

,

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd. 5W. 9SC2 .

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Evgs. 7 30 . Mat Sat. 2 . 30 .

711 March 17 -ROSALINDA.
.

Tonight
biyrs.an T. van Cauoanbergh. Lesson

v..-t 31.

SADLER S WELLS THEATRE.. .Rouberv
A»e.. EC 1 . 837 1672 . M«r. -13 to 17 .

(RAQUI NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY
Eras. 7.30 . 5 Ports, only.

THEATRES

. .. A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH." Gdi

VAUDEVILLE. 01-336 9588. BOCK N-/1

..

OPENS MARCH IS at 8.00 on
Sab. «VS. 8 . 00 . Wee

^

2.45 . SaL 5 . 0D *

J 1AN KENT and JOYCE CARCY
Miss MSrp)e>

a murder is announced
by AGATHA CHRISTIF

OLD VIC. Ot -928 7616. Young Vic Co. m
Stiake&peare Seascn directed by Micnad
Boodanot. Ton't, moil 7. 30 , Toinor. S
ivum.l(. 1 uJitii/ V.aia Trie. ltMPUi
rTlcts up to £21 .

.
. .

'

OPEN SPACE. 817 6809 . Toe*, to Son. 8.

BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE, by Denllil
Potter. 11 Deeply Fascinating

“

Must end March IB.

ANNIE
’BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT

MUSICAL - Dill* Mail
Best Musical or tn« year. 1979 . Er. Stand-

. Drama and Plays and Players Ayrerds

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Ccvar.t
Garden. Be* OXre 836 6808 . Rbyul
Shakespeare Co. Tan 1

!. Tomar B.0 D. Last
'2 oerh David Edear's THE JAIL DIARY
Of ALBIE SACHS- All seats £.r3 .

Piistel bko opens .Mon tor new seas.n
Guardian, r from 9 AuKl.

. PALACE. CC. 01 -437 6834 .

I ADELPHI THEATHt 01-836 7611 . I MDn.-Tnur. 8 . 00 . Fri. and SaL 6 . 00 . BAD.
E»9 ». 7.30. Mats- Thurv 3.00 . SlL 4 .00. . JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

(Seats from Cl at doors) I by Tim Rice and Andrew Lioya-WeMm-.
,TS WJpKSUB !

• PAUADTiiiir- Miva-26
IT WONDERFULSONGS! ( Morjfii* 7 . 30 . Tues. and Thws. 8 .00 .

BEYOND THE RAINBOW 1 Wed. and Fri. 6-115 and BAS.
Over 125 uerts. New Booirinc ro Sect. The One and Only

LONDON’S HAPPIEST ^USlCAL I BOB MOM.
.

SPECIAL Pebf good FRIDAY AT 7 .3Q J With &nglng Dancing- sensation from USA

ll-8E =T~
Fr
2?a “in? 2E? 1 CC

: !
BOOK NOW 0V?437

I,

7373.

E«cs"
k
^l5?

S
Olurs. and Sol'V ?0%.00

,
PALLADIUM. CC. 01 -437

.
7373;

A THOUSA
L
ND

i
TIMES

R
W|LCOME .S' Evs. 7 .30 . Mate.Jues^Wed.. Sat. « 2 .4 S:

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times. as •• Merry - Widow Tw*nki* in

ALBERY. From 8.30 a.m. 836 7878 . CC. I

an*. 858 1071-3. Party rates. - >

Eves. 7 as. Thurs. and Sat. 4 30 8.00 .

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
_

" M IRACULOUS^umCAL." Fin. Time*.

GILLIAN BURNsI'‘WaRGaSeT flURTON
CH,LOBeN

A
5
y
HALF-PR/CE OFFER

NOW BOOKING TO 1980 !

ALADDIN
Du.FRED MARKS in ABANA2AR

D’lvi WAILING. Brian MAASHALL
and WAYNE SLEEP. •• One of the best-
dressed and (tinniest pantos to be steged
at the Palladium ter years." D. Mir;

ALDWYCH. CC 82b 6404 . Into 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

repertoire.
Ton -

1

7.30 lomor 2.00 * 7.20
Last 3 parts

Bronson Howard’s
SARATOGA

" An Irresistible delightful eyemng.’’
S. taprsst. -Dennis Waterman gives a

performance of nrodlglam energy, style iWSd-S 11.jKM2.30 am ! cdr.olanus
|a..«h I iv.ri >ii, < *

Rush.
HTV West—-As HTV General Service

except: 1 .20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6 .15-6.30 Report Wear.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm Nows and road and weather.

5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Scotland Torioy.

6.30 Emmordale Farm. 7JO Devine
Country. 10.30 Ways and Magna. 11.00

Laie Call. 11.05 Appointment With
Fear : "Cry Panic."

SOUTHERN
!

1.20 pm Southern News. 2.25 "The
Oauaniers oi Joshua Cabe Return"
starring Dan Dailey. 5.15 Happy Da>s.
6.00 Day by Day. 6.00 Scene South
cist fSouth East Area Onlyj. 6.30 Out
el Town. 10.30 Weaken*. 10.35
Souwyn RepoiL 11.05 Southern News
Edia. 11.10 Soap. 11.45 The Late. Lata

Show: "A Pam m the A*’
-
' siarrinp

Li-io V'emura.

TYNE TEES
9 25 am The Good Word lollowad by

Narin East Nevra Headlines. 1.20 pm
Narth East News and Looireround. 2.25
Friday Matmae: "l Love You—Goodbye”
starring Hope Lange 5.15 Mr. and

i

Mr*. 6.00 Northern Life. 6.25 Sports-
J

time. 10.30 Come In II You Can Get
1

m 11.00 The Friday Night Film.

•Vimpire Circus
1

starring Adnenne !

Corn 12.35 am Epilogue.
j

ULSTER I

1 20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 Friday
Matmco: ’Who's Who In Neve-land.

"

4.13 Ulster News Headlines. 5.15 Mr
.-.-id -M’S. 6.00 Good evening Ulster.

6.30 Socrtacast 10.30 Soccer Greats.
11.15 Danger m Paradise. 12.05 am
Sedume.

VVESTW.\RD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.25
The Friday Matmee: "Murchison's
Cra-jl.. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00
Westward Diary. fi. 3S Time Our. 10.28
V/csrward Lata News. 10.30 Late Night

|

Mcvit Up The Junction.” 12.35 am
|

rjirti fer tils. 12.40 Wrst Country
.

weather and shipping forecast.
j

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2-2S Friday

I

Film Ma;*y««; Quincy 5.15 Bailey's I

S id. 6.00 Calendar (Emlev Moor and I

Be'mbnt editions). 6JB Calendar
Scar; 10.30 Calendar—Ladies' Night
Oui ai Edmund House Club and
institute til -00 Appointment With I

Frsr- "The Nanny” starring Belie I

Da’.-'S

14-24 May.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE tlee

under W)
AMBASSADORS. CC. 01 -B36 1171 .

Evgs. 8 . 00 . Tues.. 2.45. Sat. 5.00. 8.00.

JAMES BOLAM „•' A superb performance. FT
GERALD FLOOD

In A MEW THRILLER
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRISTIE
'' Bait since Sleuth " N. Statesman.

ARTS THEATRE. 01 -S~36 2132 .

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

I
' Hilarious . . . See it " Sunday Times.
Monday to Thursday 8 . 30 . Friday and

Satur days 7 .00 and 9.15

ASTORIA THEATReT CC. Charing Cross
Rd 734 4291 Of 439

.
8031 . Mon-Thurs

8 00 p.m. Fri. end Sat. 6.00 and 8.4b.
ELVIS

i BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

at the Palladium fer years.” D. Mir.
I SEATS AVAILABLE FOR LAST 3 WEEKS
1

MUST END MARCH 24.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.

credit card bookings 836 1 071 .

Mon.-Frl. at 8 .00 . Sau. 5.15 and 8.1 S.
A NIGHT WITH
QAME EQUA

and a handful of cobbers.
Starring the annoyingly successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES
DON'T MISS OUT! BOOK NOW!
SEASON MUST ENO APRIL 28.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6 E 92 -7?£ :
.

Monday to Tbiirs. a.OO. Matinee* F-i.
and Saturday 6.1 S and 8 .45

.

IPI TOMB I

The African Musical Explosion
A pulsating riot cf Dance and Scr.»

FOURTH GREAT, .YEAR '

WYNOHAM-S. From B.30 a.m. QUCi ‘6
3028. credit card bkgs. 836 1 071 . Mo.
to Thurs. 8 .00 . Fn. and Saf. 5 is b.^v

"ENORMOUSLY RICH"
Marv O'Malley's smash-nit comertr
' VERY FUNNY," Evening News

ONCE A CATHOLIC
” S»»T-*re . comedv. of «« and "
O. Tel. " MAVES YOD SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

WINDMILL THEATRE, CC. 437 6312
Nightly at E.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6 fl
and 8.00. Paul Raymond present It

"
OFFI The erotic mpmenee of the mere- -r

era. How showing new second editisr.
new gTls, new acts new production .

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363 . Till Mar 17. Iir».
7 ,45 . Oxford Playhouse Co. in Ni- i

W'U'am*' oKitrwierslal play CLASS
ENEMY. “ Explcsive and Mvanelf (unny
work.” 8- Std.

.
Suonrt acting." O Mai:.

.The .Blay wring* tha .heart/' F.T.
iSee under OLD VI C>

FT
LD viic>

an =nonsh Weekend (short s.or,>. WENOVE
Berlin Ph.lhermnn.c Orah.s.r. CS|. |

AL<‘ 5<

*JOKING
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10.20 Music Now 1105 Busnois:
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i - 71 '6S- 2. 3̂ :
8
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B
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’^VHF^Vnly—
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00-7 00 am ond 5 .45 - JSSK^T ^*M.-detached. -Very

7.10 pm Open University. haymarxet. 01-930 9 E 32
R A DfO 4 Prevs from Mar. 12 . Eva, 8 . 0 . Wed. 2 . 30 .

6M am News 5r ehng. 5.10 Farming
0w’n,

^.TH^
r’°’ M

|b S
8
Aa

Wed - 2 ’3n ’

Tpdsi,. 6.25 Shipping lorecasi. 6.30 michell HAMPSHIRE
Toda.- msgacina, including 5 45 I

.

Prayer tor (he Da,' 7 .00.
8 00 Today's

1 tmV^RUCiPER^ DP
h
S2So2V'

News 7 33 8 30 News headlines. 7.45
1 by 'paul^Giovann?

00
Tnouyh: lot the Dav. 8.36 Yesterday >n _ r

- ~—-zr—r~
Pati.amer.t 9.00 News. 9 06 Baker s .

M
B5,u?ra

J“i» pro. from Marra®?.'Doaon 10 00 News. 10.05 Fram Our 3 00 . Mate^wid. art Sat^.OOOwn Caries 00 n dent. 10.30 Daily I Opens Tnuri Mar 22 at 7 . 00 .

Ser. ce 10.45 Morn-ng Slory. 11.00
I

AIN’T MISBEHAVING
Down Your way Down Under visits

The new F»u Waller Musical Show
Adaiaide. 11.40 Announcements. 11.45

|

KING'S Road theatre. 01-352 7488 .

Listen Wuh Mother. 1i00 Mown. 1 -J?

^

r*u?*i* .
12.02 pm You And Yours 12.Z7 My TOE ROCKY "horrm 'show 0,

MuS'C IF). 12.65 Westhor- oiogrammc DON'T DREAM IT SEE ITnews 1.00 The v/ortd at One 1.40
1

last four weeks
T.io Archers 1.55 Shipping foreeesL king’s“head.'«s ig'is. bTT''?T Show 8 .2.00 News 2.02 iVamsn s Hour. 3.00 i iPrars. Students 2 •how tVtn for the
News 3.05 "Undei tho Volcano.” PfiMrt onei HOAGY BIX A WOLF-
p'u, b, Mulcolm Lowry (S) 5.00 PM; GANG MNkHAUJ bv
newsmagaame 5.50 Shipping lorecaet. j. 1 5pm th»5 GMen ASo pleasant
5.SS V/onher programme news. 6.00 LAND bv Cam,an Dugeanrayan
Nqv/i 6.30 Go'i’Q Places 7.00 Ngwe ; vwie TMcaTliL ee

—
7.05 T o Atshore 7.20 M d the SSS^%. 8

*
00 . 5a? ?QQ. ^So’.

. rvet from 36l radio and television BARBARA FRANK
r S I S.1Cr ®rofi'«. 8.30 Any Question*? JEFFORO fimlav
9.15 teller lion. Amenta 9.30 KplQidg-

. ./JjtHyilf*.
scrip*. 9 MVraafhBr 10.00 The VJorid Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
T-a-L-jait 10.30 L/aek endinn f SI - 10.K scoetv or w«*j EM Theatres Award
rr,\i ,i„ Friday. 11.00 A Boot it Bed- ..

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
rmj 11.15 The F.nancreT World « JSut L

vn
T roWSttic SL**™-..

i

N
Tf-qf.: ' 11.30 Today m Parliament. ft F^U the lyrVcVdr

0
a hundred11.45 Jon Before Midnight 12.00 News.

| YEARS ’ Sunday Times!
° ED

EVENING STANDARO AWARD
(Group bookings 01-437 3056 .
I

CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 6056 8 00 . Also
op«n Sundays. Credit Cards 01-836 7040 !

Red price Previews from March 30 .

Man-Thur. 8.0. Fri. * SaL 5.0 and 8.30
OPENS APBIL ID at 7 -00

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

__
Group Bookings 01 -437 3856 .

CRITERION. From sTsb’ am. 930 3216 . I

CC bkgs. B36 1071 . Ev» Mon. to Thurs. !

I 8 . 00. Fri. and Sat. 5 45 and a. 50 . I

I
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR I

I Evening Standard Drama Awards
(GLOO JOG

I

Michael Hasting's ouieir-wirt^d farce
on how to become a legal Immigrant in l

,

one casv wedding." Observer . i

"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR «

I

Y EARS.” Financial Tim e*.

' DRURY LANE. CC. 01 -8 S6 8108. Mon.- I

Sal. 8 .00 . Mate. Wed. and Sat, 3.00 .
|A CHORUS LINE

'• A rare, devastating, loraus. astonishing
stunner." Sunday Timm.
LAST FOUR WEEKS

DUCHESS B3 B 9243 . Mon. to Thurs.
Evnps. a.oo. Fri. and SaL 3 30 and 8.15. I

OHI CALCUTTA I _ . |'* The nudity I* stunning.'* Dally Tel. .

_ Ninth Sensational Year. I

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. ol-iStTi 1 22'. j

Evenings 8.00 »m Mats. Thurs. 3.00 pm,
.

Sets. 5-30 . 8 . 30
.

ITOM FELICITY
COURTENAY KENDAL

!-.Mm !

--MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY." !

Dally Telegraph. 1

FORTUNE. 836 2238 . Evgs. 8 . 00 . Thurs. I

3.00 . eaturd^vs 5 or» end P.OO.
[

|

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
j

I
GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601 . Ew 8 .00 . \
(sharp) Wed. 3-Oa. SaL 5.30 and 8 . 30 .

DENNIS OUILLEY in IRA LEVIN’S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

•THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
|

VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
MAKVtUOUi ENTERTAINMENT •• g. Tel i

"VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times. i

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-417 1 S92 I

i
Evi S.tS Mat. Wed. 3 .00 . Sau. at 6.00
and B.4Q

_ ALISON STEADMAN
(CHRISTOPHER CA3GNQVE t

n ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy I

JOKING APART I

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 77S5
~

l

Evenings 8 .00. Mat. SaL. 2. 30 . LEONARD !

ROSS ITER ip SEMI-DETACHED. "Very .

lur.nv." Dir. Tet. !

HAYMARKET. 01 -93*0 9 E 32 !

Prrvs from Mar. 12. Era a o. Wed. 2 . 30 . i

Open* Mar. IS 7 .0 . sutn. B.D Wed. 2 .30 . I

KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL HAMPSHIRE

in the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER DF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANN I

HER ' MAJESTY'S. CC. 930
-
SBOST

Reduted once provlews from March Id.
Erfll 3 .00 . Mali Wed. and Sat. 3 .00 .

Ooeni Thurs Mar 22 at 7 . 00 .
AIN'T MISBEHAVING

The new F»U Waller Musical Show
KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01 -SS2 7488 .Mortar Jo Thursday B.O.

Friday art 5atordi« 7.J0 and 9 .30 .THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT

LAST FOUR WEEKS
KiNC's“heAD. 22 S 1916 . Dnr. 7 . Show 8 .tprari. Students 2 show rirts for the
price Ot one) HOAGY BIX A WOLF-GANG BEETHOVEN IUNKHAUS by

Adrian Mitchell
f.tSpm THW GREEN AND PLEASANTLAND BY Ciiriin Dugpan-ltyan

LYRIC THEATRE- CC 01-417 368d.
Irtv 8 .00 .

Tliur. 3 .00 . SaL 5 .QO. 8 . 30 .BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORO FIMLAV

FlLUMENA
bv Cduarda or fiiiipo

Directed bV FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Scoetv or went EM Theatre* AwardCOMEDY OF TN£ YEAR *
'TOTAL TR^MPH ' S»«. New*. ANEVENT TO TREASURE " D My. •• MAY
K F,l-t THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS Sunday Tlmei.
i

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877-

trun inha 8.00. Mats. Thun. SaL 300 .

_ EY1TA
by Tim Mice and Andrew Llord-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince-

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681 . Credit
card booking 930 0846. Mon. » Thun.
80. Fridays and Sat. 6.00 and 8A5 .

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S imash-hlt- comedy
.

BEDROOM FARCE
’ If You don t laugh, me me." D. Era.

A National Theatre Production.

phoenix theatre: cc. oi.gsfi Z2a*.
Era. a.00 . Wed. 3 .00 . Sat. S.OO and 8 . 30 .

JOHN -THAW- in-
NIGHT AND DAY

1

A new play by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by PETER WOODS.
REST PLAY OF THE YEAR.

Evening Standard Drama Award.

|
QUEEN’S. CC. ' 0-734 1166 .

I
Erg*. 8.00 . FrL- and Sat. 6.00 and 8 -45 .

>

’• MAGICAL "

TOMMY
' A DREAM! GF- A SHOW." Ev. News.

! By PETE TOWNSEND and THE WHO.
. A ROCK MUSICAL *MOi ,

.
ALLEN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.

|

RAYMOND REVUCBAR. ' CC- 734 1 593 . I

a: 7. 9 . 11 om. Onzii Sum- Paul Raymond
presents THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.

I

Fully atr-canditioned. 21 ft Year.

j

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 .

I Men. -Fri. 8 . 00 . Sat*. 5.00 Slid 8 .30 .

|
THE LONDON CUCKOLDS

i Edward Raycnseroft'i Restoration Farce.

|

’*
Fiilt of absurdly funnv situation*.''

I
Evening News.

!
ROYALTY. ' CC. . 01-405 8004 .

Monoay-Tliurtdiv evening* a.oo. Friday
5.30 and 8.45 . Satumiyi 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
|

NOW. IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
Book by telephone far the entire family.

Easy pfking.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888
Credit Cards 01-734 4772

i whose life a rr anyway?
PLAY OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award
by Brian Clark*. "A momentous plav. I

urge you to see It. Gdn Eva. 8 .00 . Sit.
3.43 4 8.45 . Red, price mat*. Wed. 3.00 .

STRAND. 01-836 ZS60 . Evenings 8 .00 .

Mil*. Thun 3 .00. Sits. 5-30 and 8 .30 .

NO SEX PLEASE— -

WE'RE BRITISH '

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD,

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 01-836 1443 .

E«gs. 8.00 - Matinees Tues. 2 .45 . Sat.
. _ 5.00 and 8.00

WORLD'S .LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051
AIR COMUTIONSD. CREDIT CAROS.
Dine, Dance from ft. Revue at 9.30.

•• BUBBLY "

At 11.00 MAAC ANTHONY.
From Mon- THE DRIFTERS

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 25*4
REHEARSED READING. Ton't. Tomor.
and -Thur.. 7 30 . Ring, far details.

CINEMAS
J
A*c 1 MI 2. SliafiMftwy Am. BlSasar.

{
Pen* All seats bookable.

1 ; TH* DEER HUNTER tXi. Wk. and Sun
I a. la and GhQO. Late show Tonight. iJ;
I

tl.ua.
X SUPERMAN IA}. Wk. and Sun. 2.03.
a.Qj' and b-lu. i-ace show Sal ll.to,

CAMDEN PLAZA, «Opp. Camden To'Jn
Tube)- 485 2443 . Osfnme's EMPIRE Ur
PASSION X. Progs 2 .25.. 4 . 30 . 6 <u.
9.10 . Last B days.

CLASSIC i, 2. 3 , Havmarket iPiecam
“•

Circus Tube.) 01-639 1527
Brolin. CAPRI

-

CORN ONE iA). Coat, from I -pm. •

2 - JHC H!LLS HAVE EYES iKI Peter
Barkworth. MR. SMITH i*|. Com. from
1.15 pm.
S. JacquMine Bluet. George Segal TOOMANY CHEFS «Ai. Conf. from 12.45 pm.

._our Nc" Amer.can-tty le SODA
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT. Open noon-
midnight. BaokHip 930 1787.

636
0310 . (Opp. Tottenham Court ltd Tube r
It LEMON POPSICVE Ufk CSSt Torn

THE HILLS HAVE EYES iXi. Peter
BsrL-wnrth. MR. SMITH <X). Com. from
‘ D-in«

J-
.THE CHANT Of JIMMY BLACK-

i SMITH tXj. COhL Firm 1 . 1 s p.m.

*i?" AJMA Ellen Bcrstrn 9AM K TIM C
NEXT YEAR (ML Cent, frem IJQ pm.

CLASSIC. Leicester Scuary. 01-930 691 b.
1 . THE HILLS HAVE EYES iXjT Peter
Barkworth MR. SMrtH iXi. Cbm. from
12.50 pm.

T™ <x,
i brail, wtis. J .1 s

SL45- 5JS- Sur
l:

S-*0 - 7 .30 . Lite NfgM
Show Fri. and Sat. 11.45 pm, AH M«te
bkWe. in adrance at Bgr Offlce or by post
Tpr 8. IS Prog. Mon.-Frl. and all progs.
Sat, and sun. No Law Show bonking.

CWOH HAVHfUtnr. 930 2738 - 2771 .
(X). Sep. perfs. Wk.

.
2 .15 . 5.15

0 - 13
^
Sun 4 . 15. 7.is. Lata show Fri.

and W. 11.30 pm. All seats Mrble. at Bex
vp»ce pr py poot.

SGUAReI 930 611145HANTJ rAA). Seo. ertUi. Dly. Dear'.
open IAS, 4 . 45 . 7 .45 . Late show Fn.

SE2 .

*•“.**!?” Tf-1s om- All bean
hkble. at Bar OBlee or bv pom, From

t

- Slmofl j CALIFORNIA
JTTE >AAi. All sens bkbie. at &»
PEN

* hV P°lL *,OX OFF.CE NOW

e^ON^MARBLB ARCH W.2- 723 -2011-2
(IAMHEN4MIN II iXi. Sep- Frogs. Wk.
doora o«*n 1 .30 . 4 .T5

. frs. Sun doors
Open 3-00 .

'7 . 15 . Late Night Show F*.
and Sat, doors open 11.00 cm.
RB I Nc/ CHARLES. Le)c. Sq. 01-437 5TET
IN F RAISE OF OLDER WOMEN >y ..

Sen. pert*. dlY. fine. SOIL) 12 .40 . 3.1

0

.
•

.§59
;
8J5 . Late show Fri. and Sat. 11 .15. .•

Scats Mebie. Licenaed bar.

sHidio 1 . 3 . 4. Ocford Circus. 437 33 a"n"

I’ £2wJ!ki2r Altman 'isA WEDDING rAA). Proas. 2 . 20 . 5.1 J*
T.SS. Ura show Sat- 10 45

Asathd ChrlstlB's. DEATH ON THE
SSS£^J9QBt 2J0 - 8 -25- 81

• THE DEER HUNTER CXI. Sen pert*.,

?1 JO.^ t^lcrti'
40 ' Lite *'*" **’

BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

GREENWICH
(01-456 8212)

281 Greenwich .High Reid.

Greenwich 5E10 8NL

'

Deposit Rate 6.45%

,

5hare

Accounts 8.1 D/o . Sub’pn. Shares

9.25%. Interest paid quarterly

on shares/ term shares. Monthly

Income Shares O.IQIi.

LONDON GOLDHAWK
(01-995 8321) :

,15/17 Chiswick High Read, .

London 1W4 2NG.

Suh'pn. Shares 9J5%* Deposit
Rate 775

Share Accounts' 8^0%*. 3 mnths
notice 9.00 *.*.

Tenn Shares 9.50%*, 3 yr^.
9JS% *. 2 yrs.; 9.0Q:', I yr."

* Includes 0.25% Centenary
. Bonus throughont 1979

S' .

U ’

\J

•fr •
'
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THE ARTS
Gfobe

’by B. A. YOUNG

Cinema

As the title may suggest:.this
_ Fellowes) ..the new young vicar,

is Alan Ayckbourn in his socio- falls •uselessly In love with

logical mood again.. His hero A.nthea^while his.. wife. Louise

Richard, a .director of- the

Denizens of the night
\

bv NIGEJL ANDREWS
But T- couldn't help wondering;
when something would happen.

Scandinavian Craftwork
. Com-

pany. is gifted; with flair.- and
his wife- rAnthea. is -gifted with

charm. (She is not his wife,

but since they
,
live together' as

if she were; and nothing is made

’iMarciaTWarren) 'a character we
seem to have met before in

Just Between Ourselves.

relapses into '

.
melancholia.

Brian (John Price); who' spends
his weekends at Richard's house
with a series of girl-fnends hard
4o tell apart, ends up perceiving

« - the loom of middle-age when
of the point, .it is convenient . ..Anthea<

s daughter Debbie
to think of -her so.) With two (Diane Bull), who comes from
delightful children, discreetly ‘-the same mould gives him a
kept offstage, what should Uiere Coid look at her' 18th birthday
be in their lives. but ^joy? party.

-

We see them at four-yearly Mr. Ayckbourn develops his

intervals-over 12 years, and joy theme very cautiously to begin

it is—for them. For everyone with. It has taken the whole of

else ft'Js a disaster of one kind • the first act to lead us to the
or another. Richard's Scandt- point where we 1 are told that

navian partner Sven, wbose Richard's brilliance anti

aggressive superiority is neatly Anthea’s universal kindness has

put over by Robert Austin, won them. only suspicion from

The real turning points’eomo
!

Nighihawks (X) Gate

becomes less and less certain of-

his perfection as Richard makes
him less necessary in the firm,

until be
L

ends as a cheerfully
humble man with a heart condi-
tion and a wife (Jennifer

Piercey) lamenting him on the
touchline. Hugh (Julian

their companions;- The plotting

is adorned in true Ayckbourn
fashion with a firework display

ton a very, warm Guy Fawkes
Day when the trees still bear
the leaves Alan Tagg has given
them so generously in his sell

and one end of a game of tennis.

at the ‘start of the -second act,

when Sven, • a former junior I

tennis champion, only beats
|

Richard in their long-awaited

:

game because Richard plays
j

left-handed (surely Sven would

-

have noticed?) and HuUi &tam-

!

meringly declares his love. There
is nothing left for us after that

|

but to watch Hugh and Louise
;

and SVen and his wife and Brian
j

slide down the slope while
,

Richard and Anthea retain (heir !

unquestioned.position at the top
j

nr it, serenely unaware of the
push they have given to each
of their friends. !

Christopher Cazcnovc and
|

Alison Steadman, do indeed
;

maintain them high in our affec-

tions with their charmingly
]

undemonstrative playing. The
jamhnr himself directs, and the
|

familiar comic skills

about the stage. Like a critical

Oliver Twist, though, I wanted
some more—even though I was
dazzled by the beauty of Miss
Steadman’s dress (by Lindy
Hemming) in the last scene.

The Last Supper (AA) Academy
Same Time. Next Year. (AA)

Plaza
The Passage (X) Leicester

Square Theatre

i\ig/itfiairfcs is two “ firsts" at

once: it's the first film to come
from the young British writer
producer-director team of Ron
Peck and Paul Hallam. and it's

the first film to delve with any-

thing resembling realism into

the mysterious jungle of London
- gay " life. Shown and praised

last year at the Chicago. Edin-
burgh and London film festivals,

it reaches a public London run
now thanks to the cver-

adventurous spirit of the Gale
cinema’s directors. Barbara and
David Stone.

If you think that the film’s

flicker
|

portrait of homosexuality' is for scnsitivelv
'

i converts only, you may disa-

:
buse yourself. Peck and Hallam

I have put honesty and naturalism

I as their first priorities, but there

I is also humour and a kind of

I bleak-funny universality in the

I

story .
of a gay schoolteacher

i (Ken Robertson) who lives a

I .Tckyll-and-Hyde existence, wear-

[ ing his respectable fagade for

i daytime working hours at his

j

comprehensive school, and
• haunting London gay bars and

j

discos, clad in jeans and T-shirt,

at night.

The film has a dogged, moum-
I ful naturalism so winning that

its conversation scenes —

whether between gay men or

between the hero and a married
female teacher colleague
(Rachel Nicholas James) who
bravely tries to “ understand "

his problem—are like Pinter
dialogue short of its artful

stylisation. A homosexual's life

is seen, far from being uncom-
monly weird or squalid or
exotic, as made of much the
same hit-nr-miss emotions and
daily hopes and fears as any-
one else’s.

Apart from scenes set in a

studio-built disco, where the

denim-clad denizens of the night
walk around amid the thumping
music with a demeanour some-
where between entrancement
and stupefaction. Peck and
Hallam shot the who filme on
location: in schools or in bed-
sits or on the London streets.

The insecurity of gay life is

expressed in the
film's ever-shifting locales and
seemingly ** haphazard " cutting.

But despite its apparent shape-
lessness. Rightbanks builds into

a film with a hypnotic rhythm,
part-lulling, part-engrossing the
viewer until the brilliant

thunder-dap of a scene near the
end in which the hern is sud-
denly confronted by his class

with the question. “Sir, are

you bent? " What follows is a

merciless barrage of ribaldry,

abuse and frontal interrogation,

through which the hero does his

valiant and moving best to
impart some wisdom and toler-

ance where it is most needed.

Wigmore Hal!

Craig Sheppard
by MAX LOPPERT

Christopher Cazenove, Alison Steadman and Julian FeJIowes
Leonard Bun

ABC Theatre, Peterborough

, If a musical fortune-teller Had
said, “You will shortly see-

Gluck's lphigehia in Tauris at

Eastbourne and' Mozart's

Idomeneo at Peterborough,- she

would have been told to take her

lea-leaves elsewhere. Yet both *

those things have -happened

during the past year or so; both
were rewarding and illuminat-

ing occasions, given before

lai^e and raptly

audiences by- Kent Opera.

bv :RON-A LD- CRI C H TON
speeds, stylish -gracing, dean was knocked on the head
chord ing.and airy textures gave -Wednesday’s Rignlctlo.

extreme pleasure except when
too much oftiie cuisine minceur
lightness spread to the singing.

Of
.
the 7 soloists only Anne

Pasta!ey, the- soprano Idamante.
consistently projected every
word-.' and every note. .. Miss
Pashley’s phrasing and enuncia-

tion were a joy .* with female
Ida mantes like Janet Baker,

attentive
' Sylvia Lindenstrand and Miss

On Pashley to choose from, how

Tuesday the new Idomeneo tin «n th° tM1£
an English version by Michael 1 alternate 1 P1® ^ a

Irwin) nnened the comnanv's Deborah Rees, first winner ofin™) 0pene
t,

ft
pe,eZrS the- Mastie Teyte competition.

with the cast reviewed recently
by .Max Lopped, the voices
caine across without inhibition.

Norman Plan's production is

uncontroversial unobtrusive,
not insensitive. Sometimes the
results are blank, for instance
when the naming of Idamante
as sacrificial victim produces no
visible reaction whatever. Some

The recital on Wednesday was

the fourth in the current cycle

of the complete Brahms piano

i
music. If the previous three

j
have caught Mr. Sheppard in

i similar form, the enterprise has

|

been no pious plod through

! well-trodden fields, but an

j

adventure. His Brahms playing

I on this occasion was brightly

and boldly coloured, sometimes
charged with excitement, some-
times infuriating, and never less

than vividly interesting. He
opened with the early E flat

j

minor Scherzo. Op. 4. whose
.! high-Romantic scene-setting he
: dramatised as though an expert
{ Lieder singer were holding

bv • one's attention through the full

Here .! length of one of the longer
Loewe narrative ballads.

From this to the Handel
Variations was a large step,
bravely but not always consider-
ately taken. There was never
any artificially thickened tonal

Ingredient, any assumption of
feigned weightiness of manner,
to blur its counterpoint: the
attack remained punctilious.

by passages blunt and cavalier,

and the pianist's stance on
approaching climaxes was too

often that of the pugilist Yet,

for all that, one remembers with
gratitude the liveliness, the
forward impulse, and remem-
bers other performances of the

The Last S upper, by the

Cuban director Thomas Alea, is

about a different “minority":
slaves. Set on a Cuban sugar
plantation in the late 18th

century, it tells the story of

a rich, paternalistic Count
(Nelson Viiiagra) who treats

his slaves with a mixture of

personal benevolence and
delegated cruelty. The cruelty

is delegated to a bullying
overseer whose task is to ensure
that the slaves reach the

requisite sugar quotas. The
benevolence is the fruit of the

Count's own conscious-salving
Christianity.
Come Holy Week, he decides

to enact his own Imitation of
Christ by inviting 12 of his

slaves to a Good Friday eve
dinner. The stage is set for the
film's Bunuelian centre-piece,

a lordly parody of the Last

Supper in which the host,

labouring under his - delusions

of New Testament grandeur,
becomes more loftily Christ-like

as the evening and the wine
wear on. First he washes the

feet of his disciples cme by one;

then he waxes eloquent on the

Christian virtues of enduring
pain; and in a final access of

pious generosity he grants

freedom in an elderly slave,

who promptly asks bewilderedly
if be may go on living on the

plantation.

The film's ironies verge at

limes on the glibly satirical,

but the scene is so masterfully
staged and photographed—the
pale faces isolated against a

velvety darkness, as in a

Renaissance painting-that the

power of the imagery " powers
through ** the ideas. Less happy
are the film’s Before and. After
scenes: the Before sketching-out

of the daily life, and the
hierarchy, of the plantation,

with too heavy a finger of
recrimination being pointed at

the despotic overseer and the

unctuous priest; the Afler
scenes in which the slaves,

goaded into rebeliiou when the

master revokes his promise of

a holiday on Good Friday, kill

the overseer. storm the
plantation and then try to flee

the wrath to come by escaping
into the forests. Cinema history

Ellen Burstyn in * Same Time, Next Year’

work, smoother and solider in |
is littered with loo many

sound, that have wanted just
;

revolting-slaves sagas for this

those qualities. ! one to make a fresh, strong

If the prime requirements of !

impact, and the noble promise

a pianist undertaking the Opus
US set of piano pieces are a

distilled intimacy of touch, and
an ability to louchf on the poig-

nant and sometimes passionate
emotions contained within their

song-form structures without
shattering the mould, then Mr.
Sheppard's success with the set

must once again be deemed

of the film’s central episode is

never quite fully realised.
*

In Same Time. Xert Year
24-year-old California housewife
Ellen Burstyn meets 27-year-old

married New Jersey accountant
Alan Alda in a seaside hotel

(Monterey?) where each is

staying overnight. It is love

—

incomplete. Yet despite the .
»te. lust — at Jret

times Mr. Platt places the I
forward, and sharp-cut. To the

expert but numerically small I P£int of rashness, indeed: Mr.

chorus where they can’t be pro-
,

Sheppard s youthful urgency

perly heard, for example in the i

seemefl not fully scaled to a

terror-finale to act 2 and later :
mature vision of the mighty

first season
Norman Platt produces, Roger
Norrington conducts, the

designer is Roger Butlin.

A good, enlivening Idomeneo
they, have made of it, musically

fine-fingered in Kent . Opera’s
now firmly established tradition.

How admirable that the com-
pany should be so sure-footed

—

as their recent Radio 3 broadcast

.

of Jphigenia also recalled-^n.
the higher.slopes of opera. For
Idomeneo Mr. Norrington uses

a small string section equally
balanced in numbers with wood-
wind and brass (no trombones'
in this version). To do tbis'in.

a building like the ABC at Peter-:

bprough, a ' cinema with an
apology for an orchestra pit so

-that even- -with, a small, band'

remarked not Jong ago. ur a

Haydn opera at the" RNCM Man-
chester, is full of promise. Good
Tlias are rarer than passable

Electras. : Miss Rees has a

charming presence, the tone is

still a little, frail but will' surely

put on body. Meanwhile :she

structure. His progress through
it was uneven: passages seized

in a spirit of exhilarating fresh-

ness were likely to be followed

in “O voto treinendo." Pari of
the trouble is the absence of
dancers who can be used not
only iii formal ballets but

;
for

miming people fleeing from
Poseidon's monster or priests

|

performing rituals, freeing the i Warehouse
chorus for undistracted singing. !

However much modern con-

'

tendency to come to tbe boil too

quickly,' there were beautiful

things in his performance: a

finely drawn middle section in

the G minor Ballade (Mr.
Sheppard showed an admirably
sensitive response to the pathos
of its modulation into the
strange region of B major), a

poised, gently lyrical- start to

the F major Romanze. Eleven
of the Hungarian Dances from
the third and fourth books
closed tbe recital, transcribed
from the version of four hands
by Mr. Sheppard himself, and
played with a curious, unpredict-

able mixture of fire, clumsiness
dash, and sudden heedlessness.

sight, and after a night of extra-

marital bliss they vow to meet
again at the hotel the same lime
next year. Just for one night.

That was 1951. We next meet
them in 1956. then 1961. then
1966 and so on. twice a decade
up until two years ago. They
grow older but not apparently
any wiser, since this must be
one of the daftest and most
unfulfllling romantic liaisons

the screen has ever created. Or
rather the stage, since the film

is based on a comic-sentimcntal
Broadway play by Bernard
Slade and compounds its merci-

lessly one-room setting — a los-

esbin-style chalet done up in

Abrnham Lincoln chic — with
talking-heads direction (Robert
Mulligan) and soft-focus, smear-
lensed photography ( Robert
Surtees; which aims at the

idyllic but achieves instead a

sort of inebriate double-vision.

There remain the perfor-

mances. Ellen Burstyn and
Alan Alda deftly encompass the

changes wrought in the char-

acter by age and passing fashion

—she goes through a hippy

phase one year, is pregnant an-

other; he goes from starched-

collar conservatism to colour-

supplement liberalism — and
they bang about the script’s

best lines in spirited fashion.

But mover so inexorably as they
are along the rails of senti-

mental predestination, it is

beyond either player finally to

turn his character into a con-

vincing and autonomous human
being.

“Why do you think we
Germans conquered France ?
It’s obvious. To get at your
recipes.” So quips preening SS
offilcer Malcolm McDowell as he
prepares a private dish in his

own kitchen for captured
French resistance fighter Michel
Lonsdale. The dish ? A ragout.

The principal ingredient? M.
Lonsdale's fingertips.

The Passage is as beguiiingly

absurd a World War Two story

as we have seen. Lured away
from his sheep, Basque farmer
Anthony Quinn offers to escort

Jewish scientist James Mason
and family out of occupied
France by way of the Pyrenees.
In hot pursuit is Heir McDowell
who. after extracting all the

crucial information about the

party's itinerary from the hap-

less SI. Lonsdale, cuts a merry
swathe through France, first in-

cinerating gipsy Christopher
Lee. then sodomising Mason's
briefly-captured daughter Kay
Lenz, then blowing up resistance
guerrilla Marcel Bozzuffi

(•Catch." he says as he lobs
a grenade at him from a
Pyrenean crag) and finally . . .

well, if you are reckless enough
to see the film yourself you will

discover unaided his ultimate
fate.

In addition to Mr. McDowell,
the campest recruit to Nazi
Germany since the cast of
“Springtime for Hitler." the
film boasts a fair number of
treats for the light-of-heart; not

only in the script but in J. Lee
Thompson's direction: Mr.
Thompson offering his usual
combination of Spell-It-Out over-

emphasis in the foreground of

scenes and waxwork inertia in

the background. When the
action scenes get too sluggish,

he throws in another explosion
or whips up some extra rhubarb-
ing from the extras. The film

is idiotic but not too unenjoy-
able; there are worse refuges
about for a rainy London
afternoon.

should not be afraid to aim her-

ductors and producers may
regret tbe fact, dance is anvoice at the back of the house.

. -Janet Price’s Electra is not
the . now conventional,

demented.
.

post - Straussian
creature hut .a well-bred royal

matron in control of inner
pressures up to the very last

moment. The final aria is

omitted in favour of the. fine

accompanied recitative Mozart
substituted at the last moment

essential element in this kind of
spectacle. One can't blame a

company . of Kent Opera's
limited size for leaving it out.

but it won’t do for Air. Norring-
ton 'in- 'his petulant programme-

. note on his edition of Idomeneo
to ignore the question
altogether. The "one or two
small cuts ’’ he mentions include

Invisible Man
bv B. A. YOUNG

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany's other extra this week is

a half-hour one-man piece

spoken by Jeffery Kissoon
— , , . , , against the bleak prison

for the Munich premiere—worth " ^,"a
p
e s

.

ai
j|

a ® »for?i\able) and i ^ 0f jaj{ Diars of Albie Sachs.

cnin”rtiVt fern* the 'snails:..
occasional 'hearing,, but notone ?11 J^

e eT ™us,c Wltil 11161 Invisible Man is a monologue
^ of bris most convincing altera- lengthy Chaconne.

[ by Ralph Ellison, to be spoken
crave, rrom

tious. Miss Price could afford. -The personal appearance of t by a black man in New York.
to let fly a little more there. Poseidon—youthful, wobbly and i To be black in New York is

Meanwhile she sang " Idol mio ” unlikely to frighten a sand-eel, I sometimes the same as to be
both more sweetly and more needs rethinking. Eut Roger

j

invisible. People will bump
securely than the wilder Elec- . Butlin 's ingenious semi- into you and go on without
tras normally manage to do. , permanent set. combining classi-

.... l. «, , - „ „ caJ bas-reliefs and painted cloths
Althotwh K contains so nrnch

worfc. we„ except for
superb music, the Jf one . cloth which continues to
a beast. Idomeneo is the type -

of hero to whom calamities.

is orave. rrom a

gerously near .the bassoons- the

sain in clarity, the sensation of

being half-inside Mozart’s part-

writing, : was
_

worth the occa-

sional faintness
1

of the springs

away on the other side and the

frequent drowning of the harp-

sichord :

Mr. Norrington’s .reasonable

DON’T MISS THE LAST OF

THE SPRING SKIING

We still have some 'laii-minute

Chalet Party ' space available depart-

ing on the following daias:

10 March—S»lva
1 weak—C109 pp
2 weeks—Cl 99 pp
BB 1 week—E7S PP

BB 2 weeks—£169 pp
11 March—Mageve

. 1 weak—£129 PP
17 March—Canar el & _OiHs*i

10 days—£139 PP
18 March—SaasFw
T week—£1 29 pp

.2 weeks—£219 PP ;
' 24 Mareh—Sehra

1 week—£103 PP
2 weeks—£T99 pp

.
Fpr further details contact:

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
35 Albemarle Street

London W.l. .

01-499 1913 1 24 hours)

ABTA ATOL Q52BC

happen but who takes little

effective .action to set them
right. Anthony Roden managed
the. Jong version of “ Fuor del

mar” and

apologising. You can find your-
self a secret home in the base-

ment of a block of white people's
apartments,, and secretly equip
it with a record-player and
L369 light bulbs.

.

Sometimes, though, your in-

visible self will react against the

depict turbulent waves (the

essential role of the sea in this

drama is rightly stressed)

through the barcarolle, chorus

extolling calm after storm, j rudeness of your visible neigh-

Tm-na la pace " in Evidently there is a large public ! hours and, like Mr. Ellison's nar-

the last act'so fluently that oi:e i
n round Peterborough win-

j rator, demand an apology at

a-* -x

WnR^s^
e
inMTOrtune

atl0
meeiing- Opera^^H *

no donbl ^jjereuade
|

with thp SnPffimante whom he Uie ABC management to switch «

‘ hunched 111 tb* interval.

hour bleeding but unapologetic

on the ground. It must be said

that Invisible 31an is nothing

so liberal as a plea for better

treatment of blacks, it is an

explanation why blacks tend to

explode in violence, or use their

cunning to defraud the elec-

tricity authority. It may pro-

voke understanding, but it is

not likely to provoke sympathy.
Mr. Kissoon, who is himself

black, begins with an image of

respectability, in a smart grey
double-breasted suit, a bow tie,

a black Homburg bat. But he
works himself up into , a cres-

cendo of passion fuelled by the
music of Louis Armstrong
(heard in his head, though not

in the theatre) as modified by
marijuana, until he is crying
with the sound of a Negro
revivalist preacher.. It Ls quite

on impressive bit of work. Next,
and last, performance, 11.15 pm
tonight.

Exhibitions at Riverside Studios

Dennis Tuoby to

rejoin Thames TV

thing more than
shoulders. The Arbace of Paul

MTritmarsh -had exactly the man-

ner of a harassed personal

private secretary. Grant Pullen’s

pure-Loned High Priest was loo.

light-voicod — later in Jus Dennis Tuohy is shortly to

career Mozart would surely have rejoin Thames Television from

used a bass for the role. The. the BBC to work as an inler-

possible theory that lack of pro- viewer and reporter on the 1TV

jeclion was the theatre's fault .network programme TV Eye.

• The Masaccio Exhibition com-
piled by Bread and Puppet
theatre company from America
and consisting of bas-reliefs,

wood-cuts, paintings, cut-out
figures and giant banners bast-d
on the frescoes in the Brancaeci
Chapel. Florence, is on display
in Studio 2 at the Riverside
Studios. W6. until March 30

BE ON TIMEWITH THESPEAKING CLOCK

(admission free).

Also at the Studios. Jan
Marek's work will be on display
until April 1. He investigates

the relationship between an
image and its method of

creation by meait£ of graphic
sequences. Swiss-born Marek
went to St. Martin's School of

Art from 1973-75.

Milstein returns

to London
When the Russian violinist

Nathan Milstein appears with
the Pbilharmonia Orchestra at

the Festival Hall on March 25,

it will be his first appearance in

London since January, 1973. He
will play the Brahms Violin
Concerto, in a concert which
will be conducted by Simon
Rattle.

The concert is sponsored by
the Rank Organisation who con-
tributed to the orchestra's tour
of Japan last November.

What’s good forthe market
can’tbebad for banks.

In general, if any branch of trade be
advantageous to the public, the freer and
more general the competition, it will al-

ways be the more so'l realized Adam
Smith - the father of Political Economy -

way back in 1776 in his book !Thc Wealth
of Nations".

.We believe it’s our responsibility to
foster competition among banks, too.
That's why we strive for exemplary rate
structures. And why we’ve developed
model programmes for depositors and
borrowers alike.

This policy not only benefits our
customers. It's also the secret of our suc-
cess - as is apparent from our balance
sheet results again this year.

Contributing to this gratifying out-
come are services responsive to the mar-
ket, competitive terms and our iri-depth
financial advice for medium-sized busi-
nesses.

It's surely no coincidence, either, that
our clients include 75 of Germany's 100
largest companies.

.After all. competition stimulates busi-
ness - and not only at the weekly market

Key Balance Sheet Figures

(in billion DM); 1977 1978*)
Total Assets: 29.95 55.20
Total Deposits: 27.60 32.27
Loans Outstanding: 2459 27.47
Capital and
Reserves: 1.51 1-31

‘-J preliminary unccnuoli dated Retires as of
December 51, 197$.

BfG: Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Theaterplatz 2. 6000 Frankfurt (Main) L
BfG: London. 85, Cannon Street
London EC4N SHE.Tclephone
01-248 673L Telex 884515 big Idn g.

Bf&Bank fur Gemeinwlifschaft
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What Is more, every claimant
is encouraged by the official

enthusiasm for comparability
that his claim is a matter not

HERE ARE growing and an attempt to fight inflation by
•

®*8D5* most recently in picking on the public sector, we
i"® yfflote at The Times and in would welcome it.

Jhe hospital wards, that indus- However, it means much
are being con- more. Indeed, it seems to mean

in a more civilised way anything which any trade union
the ill-temper of the wishes it to mean. For ' civil
*®d that the outcome of servants, it means giving the

whole wage round will not findings of the Pay Research
.ae nearly as bad as first fears Unit the force of holy writ. For
•®ad suggested. However, peace teachers, it means enshrining

aS
*£

The Price in money the highest pay relativity they”e private sector, although ever achieved as a permanent
Wt is visibly damaging profits norm. For ambulance drivers.
?and competitiveness and will in it means parity with men in
rdue course reduce growth and much more dangerous occupa
-employment, must be borne tions. For Mr. Alan Fisher, it
->vith such philosophy as we means that his own members
- n muster. It is perhapg the should set the standard by
^cost of re-establishing a prin- which private sector pay for
..ciple—that where money values porterage, floor scrubbing and
:.are protected, the market has part-time cooking are judged,
-the last word.

.Naturaljustice
In the public sector, on the „

-other hand, the money cost of of 3 bargaining objective, in

Peace will not be known until which manning levels, produc-
"the autumn; but what has a°d security of employ-
Already been offered is a conces- ment can also be brought into

"sion in principle which we con- sum. but of .elementary
-linue to regard as questionable justice. Efficency is an optional
and potentially dangerous. extra -

inc°me5 p°iiQ. ii is now tacitly Commitment
conceded, is dead; long live

comparability. It sounds like However, perhaps the most
• ^natural justice, and that is pre- dangerous consequence in the
-.cisely why the concession is so I°ne run of enshrining compara-
' dangerous. In the long run. the bilitj*. which is in any case a

cost of the idea could be much Question-begging concept, as

..higher than the cost of the an administrative rule, is that
^settlements needed to imple- if implicitly denies that it can
.ment it. ever be right to change relati-

The fact that large settle- vlties. Changes in relative

ments would be needed this vear Prices are the basic information

to secure peace in the public system of - a market economy;
- sector has been obvious for and despite ' the imperfections

many months. It does not arise °f the labour market, they have
out of any deep principle, but their role there too.

. from the fact that the Govern- What this means in practical

ment's incomes policy did not terms is that the relative ease
• break down last autumn, but °f filling jobs is not only an
' many months earlier. Under the important reason for giving

10 per cent norm

—

and indeed ®ore here and less there. It

under its predecessor—public 15 the market’s own verdict on
• employees fell behind the pri- the. comparabilities ruling at

-vate sector by some 5 per cent. an? time. Far example, it was
' rrt v true for man >' years, but has
ttOly Writ been less true recently, that it

• Ministers do not like to talk .
.

easier for teaching aod

about this: if they were more administration to attract good

open, a realistic allowance for Graduates than it was for nro-

catching up should have been duetire industry.
.

It was thus

embodied in the White Paper -
ar that established relati-

on public spending. The Prime
Minister tacitly conceded the

real nature of the problem wheu
he claimed that comparability

ties, however ’* scientific,” were
wrong. i

It is not surprising if a weak,
government fighting for sur-

TESLi, Vn nrpvpnt Wh,r *»*!. ^ich in any case hankers
was a formula to prevent what

after administered prices, should
overlook these factors. However.he called a merry-go-round

or what is better understood as
a ratchet effect in which the
public sector successively falls

behind and then catches up, by
way of large settlements which
simply invite emulation in the
following wage round. If

the bill will be presented to

the next Government, not only
as a financial problem for a
probable autumn budget, but as
a tacit commitment to a woolly
principle which could block
efficient market adjustment. If

comparability were no more the Opposition shares ,the mis-
tban a ^g-leaf to hide Ministerial givings we have stated here,
embarrassment at abandoning it should say so. Silence means
what worked out in practice as. consent. . *.

..

The lesson of

Amoco Cadiz
THE INTERIM report of the
Liberian investigation into the

Amoco Cadiz oil tanker disaster

off the Brittany coast, last year

puts into perspective the argu-

ment that was in common cur-

rency at the time—and which
was subsequently -echoed in an
inquiry by the French Senate

—

that the prime cause of the in-

cident was to be round in an
incompetent crew sailing an

ill-equippcd ship under a flag of

convenience and in a clash of

Save possibly for the speed with
which help was summo ad, the
board believes that the disaster
was inevitable once the steering
had failed, given the sliip’s

proximity to the French coast

The- board rejects any sug-
gestion that the prolonged
bargaining' which took place
between the masters of the
tanker and the only salvage tug
to arrive in time contributed
to the disaster. It unhesitat-
ingly accepts the evidence of the

itish prospects in China
. BY JOHN ELLIOTT, recently in Peking

SOME OF THE CHIEF PROJECTS
INDUSTRY AND COMPANY ;

STEEL PLANTS: 'British Steel Corporation antf
Davy International

’

. - PROJECTS

rsQOm Peldnc Shoudu modmiisatlon- £500m

Tayeh aJIov steel plant 1° S. China. £lta to

£L5bn green field steelworks at Cbiiun& Sha^
haL Modernising .Uishan steelworks in NJS. Chida

PROGRESS
£60m Shondu plant orders in final negotiation and
chasing £l00m melting shop order- Final nego-
tiations also On Initial Tdych design study-
*Qiitung and Anshan at early stages. -

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS
.

-

BSC sold 350.000 tonnes of steel to China low
vear and aims at lm by mid-1980s. It could import
Chinese minocaN. UK experience in modcrtfdnc
old plants respected by Chinese

COAL MINES: National Coal Board and Powell
Dnffryn

“Design and coulpmcnl for reconstruction of two

large mines at Van Tcscbra aod Sel Talkn in

Datong west of Peking. Setting up coal researdi *

. laboratory

Pelting Ministry of Coal “hopes'* UK will start

on one mine for which alt contracts could he
worth £2fJ0m. It Is “still thinking" about the
second. UK hopes also for laboratory

UK has refused to import Chinese. coal but bfJ
help market it*. VtiM from companies
Don'ty already in Chinese mines. Davy Inlertated

in project management

POWER STATIONS: GEC-Babcock and Wilcox
in competition with Northern Engineering
industries.

Two coal-fired power slations—2 x 350-MW at

Peking aod 2 x MHW at Hsochow
Tenders being prepared for boilers and genera-
tors. Chinese say there are bo foreign competi-
tors

John Brown with Boving has told Chinese' of r*
hj-dro-electric experience*. Rolls-Royce and John
Brown bidding for different gas .turbine genm*.
tors ’

.

AEROSPACE: British Aerospace with. Rolls-Royce Sale of Harrier Jump Jet and BA 146 feeder Hnef-
and Airbus

Politically sensitive Harrier talks continuing.
Other aircraft at exploratory stage

r-r Spey engine already made under licence iff

China. R-R to consider whether to collaborate «

j

other engine technical development. 'Oiiaeae
would also like to make its own Harriets -plns-.jil-'

components for world-wide sales

NON-FERROUS MINERALS: Charter Consoli-
dated with Constructors John Brown and Setirust
Engineering. Davy, BP Minerals, and Rio Ttnto ;

Zinc also interested s

development of China's extensive non-ferrous

minerals reserves, may be with joint ventures
Charter-CJB with SeWrnst submitting proposals
this month for £Ibn of design, engineering and
equipment for copper, tin. lead-zinc, tungsten and
cobalt mines. Talks later*, on other exploration,
iron ore mining and rare earths

UK-Chlna minerals agreement sikned last mnntk
UK will import minerals as counter-; radln^ fa;.
conlracts and also hopes to import farther to
counter-trade on other industries like steel

'

RAILWAYS: British Rail and others *Genera] development of railway system BR’s Transmark consultancy trying for electrifica-

tion of 80-mile Chinese stretch of Kowloon-Canton
Railway -

Transmark, Meiro-fammell, GEC and others wen
established on big Hong Kong railway projects

SHIPBUILDING: British Shipbuilders .and others •Modernisation of shipyards and sales to China

of ships

UK has design engineering contract for Canton's
Kwangchow yard and is chasing another in
Shanghai

Helping modernise Chinese yards could ease UR
sales of hovercraft, warships and cargo shim
including SD 14s both direct to China and Through
Hong Kong -

' “
-

AUTOMOTIVE: GKN, Lncas, Smiths Industries,
R-R Motors, BJL etc.

*Modernising factories, selling components,
creating joint ventures

Some companies have submitted firm proposals.
Others at early stages

UK main interest appears to be trucks and buses
rattier than cars -

OIL AND PETRO-CHEM1CALS: BP. Davy, John
Brown and others

Development of off-shore oil fields and construc-

tion of plants and pipelines
BP has China’s first off-shore survey contract and
various companies hare plant orders ' .

•Off-shore survey work will create need for
equipment, servicing, etc. •• -

OTHER INDUSTRIES: Construction and agricul-
tural equipment, diesel engines, ‘telecommcnica- 1

lions, machine tools, computers, cigarette prodne*
tion. sugar production*, scientific instruments*,
hotels

Undefined but extensive
i

Some at very initial stages Indnstrialisis on Varley delegation made exits-,

sive presentations • -

* Delegations to be exchanged between China and UK soon—some are in Peking now

.

industrialisation programme Thus companies can no longer and officials’ offices that had whether he has beaten his com- possibly have been interested in import Chinese coal in return
- * - — • ’ • *v -*-•* petitor from another European most of them," he said later. for building coal mines hut wifi

country.
t The main doubts about the be allowed simply- to advise

The industrialists with Mr. iareest orders hinne of course help the Chinese to market their

Varley had a better initial china's ability to pay for coal around the world, possibly

reception because they were. e^n a smal i proportion of the including three-way deals

able to use him as a lever far
jt IS being offered by its involving other countries.

programme towards its ailing awarded. At the same time
agricultural industry and other some ’ countries— including
light industries and away from Japan and the UK — have
heavy capital goods such as learned to their cost that the
steel. Chinese Intensely dislike com-

Senior Chinese ministers panies claiming prematurely

Chinese leaders also showed
themselves willing to consider

aspects of capitalism that would

have been ideologically unthink-

able a year or so ago. During
1

the past few months they, ban

-

accepted the notion of credit
••

and a £2.5bn line of British

credit was arranged to back up
the £7bn economic co-operatfea

agreement signed by Mr. Variey.

They also seem to be prepared .

have been confirmed during claim that they know they will been opened during the visit

the past couple of weeks, develop a complete oil field or end most of them now intend
Japanese steel contracts hare steelworks? Instead, they must to step up their industries’ and
been held up and negotiators work slowly through the initial companies' sales campaigns,
from Britain and other stage of handing .over to the The table above illustrates

countries have also found that Chinese a mass of their ex- some of the major projects
the Chinese are less

than had been expected
large deals: There have ...r , __ . _ w
been reports that China is favourable treatment later when every British company seeking mercial experts at the British ^“potential exports that" the
redirecting its modernisation important contracts are husiness in China, it illustrates Embassy that nothing could be industrialisation programme

the breadth of the field. guaranteed.- “Take all your will generate will not be avail-
But turning the aspirations papers and explain everything abie for a few Years vet. In the

illustrated in the table into as fully as ypu can to the people meantime the Chinese are
orders will not be easy. Com- you meet Then after you leave basing their hopes on counter-
petition is intense as is obvious they will detide whether you trading: Generally this is

to every visitor to one of should go on and meet anyone thought to mean exporting coal

have admitted" that they* hare that they have won large orders. Peking’s main four or five else later in the week.” was the and oil as mines and oil fields

bf-en over-ambitious in their The Chinese are not averse to hotels. The foyers of these normal briefing ling. The m developed. But during Mr. .
-

plans to buv major industrial punishing such an offender by cavernous establishments are Embassy s staff was stretched to Varley's visit it emerged that T
lT l'n,or row -fun ventwg

projects from abroad This was slowing down and disrupting full of businessmen from many cope with all the organisation
the Chinese ata hope, for in arcas suc« as nuner*« «»

demonstrated when Mr. Eric negotiation's. . nations. And the suites of bed- needed and both the ambassa- example to sell their own in£- aircraft and motor mu^
Varley Britain's Industry Secre- fn spite of such problems, rooms on the floors above have dor, Mr. Percy Craddock, and relatively unsophisticated future, and nil exploratio*-;,

tan' was told last week in however, there is no evidence been turned into lines of tem- Mr. Varley are urging that the machine tools in exchange for although precisely how tins.fffi.

Peking by China's Prime that competition . for orders in • porary offices because, until a staff should be enlarged. Mr. buying .higher technology work has yet to emerge. - .

Minister Hua Guofeng (Hua China Is slackening. The visit projected trade and office Varley also believes it should be yersj0ns from other countries.

Kuo-Feng) that he was worried to China last week .of Mr. centre materialise, actual office given some officials from his

about phased payments for Michael • Blumenthal. U.S. space in Peking is scarce. department
recentirm hv Mr Varlrv’s dele.

major orders. Mr. LiXiannian Treasury Secretary, was seen in The newly arrived business- But while extra embassy staff JSSItkUS.m 1
t Li

“ '

minister
explained
ministers
for projects which means that partners, uius m w«c •» *««r biiuw rhinp«o from rhnir nmont - i 7— l-15£
the question arises of whether overtaking lesser contenders representative of a small but Steel Corporation and Davy tnSiSl

tons-tjfm finmelal MahllMJf

we can buy so much equipment such as France, the UK and highly specialised British com- have had anything from two to ab™ai
,

Its ministers hn*

abroad/’ Italy. pany who arrived in Peking 40 people in Peking since
mwluch an individual immstry made various attempts in %

How far this retrenchment At the same time British seeking a £10m order. After his September chasing steel works
;;

ven
n

311

rr^n

^

bureau pait year l0 fvS a firm indat-

wlH go will not be clear till industrialists who were accom- first four-minute interview with orders and experiences such as £
as

;
T0 trialisation plan and they hire

Peking’s State Planning Cominis- panylng Mr. Varley on a nine- the relevent ministry he was this made Mr. Varley’s delega- ijrri*
'

^
pinpointed 120 key projects!£

sion ‘'announces detailed priori- day visit to China have also shown the door and told “Ring tion realise that there is little
extreme example or ims narrow development by 1985. - It Ls hw,

ties. It is. however, already returned to the UK enthused us when you go home and we’ll point setting out on the Peking 2r^7i i

_

e Iro
.

m
. . clear that priorities are beint

obvious that China has moved with the prospects of winning see you off at the airport.” trail unless sure that one’s pro- w“° ,was toia mat trimmed and, as a result. COW
away from ideas of letting a important export orders. The He did riot leave, however, duct Is precisely what the *

0
lra<

i
e
'SJ panies around the world art

single massive contract worth a fact that the UK has not and a morning or so later the Chinese want at the present ooa' waiting to see how the puwerfti

billion dollars or more for a secured major awards for pro- phone in his room rang and he time. A company chairman who “^'‘“Smacninery ana uimese- cen trai state Planning Coin-

jects such as steelworks, coal was invited back to make a full spent' some time in the entrance Pr°aucea unnea or rrozen t oon niission chooses between /fee

mines and power stations' as presentation of his product, hall of one of the main Peking oeca
^
xse than one ministry competing projects being

award a series of contracts for fast as had been hoped did not Since then he has been back ministries was horrified by the was involved. promoted .by Mr. -Li’s hungry
a hundred million dollars or so, discourage the ten leading several times but even now, constant stream of delegations Mr. Varley believes that the ministers.

But whatever forms pf&
Such ideas were given a coal nieal o? financial parthcriJpa

MEN AND MATTERS

personalities hetwten the master tug master, supported by docu-

of the tanker and the master of ..mentary records, that he took
immediate steps to make fast
a tow without waiting for the

the salvage tug

Reaction
The investigating Board,

which was headed by Sir Gordon
Willmer. a fornser Admiralty
High Court judge, found that

the Amoco Cadiz was a rela-

tively modern vessel built only
four years earlier in a Spanish«rsa «-«•«“-*

Vhirt”" P=rt »f French authortte
had been classed in the hignest „_j

lesser extent hv thp
classification by the African 'SFjSSStg£l
Bureau of Shipping. The com-

ow__„ to reipase records nf
pany wbich.owned her «^s refill mnversatfoosWiS,
tered n the U.S and she WB

the ,ant„ Jndmanned by an Italian crew.

conclusion of a contract.

The controversy over this
point seems to have been
irrelevant It is nonetheless re-

grettable that the Board’s
attempts to pursue this as well
as other aspects of the disaster
should have been handicapped

[
by what it describes as “a

their
to thestanding instructions

ship's crew.

Co-operation

The owner’s reluctance is

perhaps understandable since
the company faces very sub-

three of whom held a master’s

ticker and four of whom were
qualified chief engineers.

The master of the tanker is

severely censured by the Board

for bis “lamentable reluctance”

to assume responsibility once

his ship had broken down and Manual civil liability claims

‘in particular for his "inexcus- from the French and other com-

ahle delsv” in summoning axsis- mercial and governmental m-

tance. But. while it is possihle . terests hit by the disaster.

Ih2t a quicker reaction might The underlying lesson from

have resulted in the arrival of a the Amoco Cadiz disaster is

second salvage lug. the Board . however rhe need for close in-

considers that it was by no ternational co-operation in

means certain that the stranding promoting higher standards of

and loss of the Amoco Cadiz safety at sea. Major tanker

would have been prevented. disasters are statistically reia-

The over-nding cause .of the tively rare; but, when they do

disaster was the failure of the happen, the damage can be con-

ship's steeritig gear. Yet there siderable. Standards have

is no wav in which the design already been progressively

and installation of the steering' raised and the Willmer board's

equipment could be faulted findings point to a number of

under current international matters where further improve-

sa/ety regulations. The steer- meat is needed. It does not help

ing system was operated by two if the official investigating

pumps, but they were depen- teams set up to identify the

Telling it

like it is

goes
more

Almost alone, it seems, the

ebullient Dr. Rhodes Boyson.
shadow education minister, is

optimistic that he can inject at

least some measure of parental

choice into the dreadful Educa-
tion Act, a veritable bureau-
crats' charter, now working its

way unremarked through Parlia-

ment.
" i spend my life being

surprised by people," he says

cheerfully about Clause 10 of

the Act, which comes up early

next week. This concerns the
publication of prospectuses for

State schools, which Boysoo
believes is as reasonable as

companies publishing their
accounts.

“The Government seems to

information? “ If it

through I shall be
delighted than surprised.”

Seeing himself as a liber-

tarian rather than a doctrinaire
right-winger, Boyson believes

forlrain day for the country's Tate by painter David Hockney.
Christians. The answer was In an interview in The Observer
exactly the same ; half an hour last week Hockney slammed
of showers. No favouritism. Reid’s attitudes to contemporary

Biit now the Islamic Affairs art—malting particular sport of
Ministry has declared a second the '* pile of bricks ” sculpture,

comprehensives have been work- innings—a pray-for-rain day for Although Reid will be making
ing well in some parts of the this Friday. The skies have not a sturdy rejoinder this Sunday,
provinces, in particular Oxford- even waited lor the prayers, the hornets’ nest aroused by
shire and Cambridgeshire: Until For the past 24 hours it has
1974. he was himself head of been raining solidly, f hear,
one of London's best compre- throughout the kingdom,
hensives. “It should be left to

the local authorities what they
want. I don’t like central direc-

tion. I was suspicious of central
government before 1 entered
politics. I'm more suspicious production of malt whisky were n runners:
now.” . One of his proudest greated with a certain amount t

s
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n,or

moments, he says was when be of scepticism north of the a
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persuaded the chairman of a border. According to the Cus- _ P°Ssihilities
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Hockney may well buzz around
the committee of trustees- when
they come to choose the new
man. Although nobody could
hope to please all of the artists
all of the time, Reid as cer-
tainly alienated a lost them—

Latest government figures for
anu%5

°C
^,
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f?f ^ s°'

Who are the front runners?

Numbers galore

party.

accept the idea of a Freedom of |U|avnl* mnws
Information Act. reasons Boy- H'aync moves
s°n. “It would seem people As remarked in this column a
have a similar right to see the few days ago, the nest head of
records of the schools they the EEC offices in London is

send their kids to. And they like]v t0 journalist George
are not generally available. Scolt. Sie path has b»>en cleared
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suggesting 50 per cent more M ,

malt—around 30m gallons—was **
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speculation and

distilled last year. 22SS? ReW wfll have his
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American gentleman who °I^
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wanted to go straight up to Scot- J ,

aJLt|le over
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As he points out, if something by tbe announcement that the land to see what was going on," *
coridinomng. which bad

is successful no one is shy about present head. Dr Richard the Scotch Whisky* Association rePl3ced, be has just
telling the world the details. Mayne, is to become* a special tells rae. “Every distiller would sta-ve? on long enough for tlie

Would he be surprised if the adviser to Roy Jenkins 'in have had to be working fiat ouL 0C
^
a
?
10n he is ^likely to bow

committee did vole for freer Brussels. In simple English, he Things have been picking up,
out ,n SePteni her.

—— — is being pushed upstairs. • but not that much.” — —

—

Mr. Mayne’i first task will he Out of action because of the * l***i j.
to make recommendations on Civil Service pay dispute, the 111X10 ©XtrQ

dent upon a single hydraulic

fuel system. Once this failed,

the tanker was left without

effective manoeuvring power.

lessons to be learnt from a
disaster have to contend with a

lack of co-operation by national
authorities.

talk at the Overseas Develop-
ment Institute in London on ^ne
uf the thorniest topics the Com-
mission has to handle ; “Europe
and the Developing World” Big art race

Skies reply
Praying for rain, it seems.

,
up die

annual general meting of Tate

J#1* yesterday. The final
dividend was cut by 20 per cent,
following a drop in pre-tax prth
fits from £43.9m to £24.6m. The
prospects for a recovery this
year are said to be poor.
But the group chairman. Lord

Jellicoe, nonetheless decided to

“Top people I suppose

The jockeying for the director-

ship of the Tate Gallery will

become more intense. In the
weeks ahead, now that the Civil

brings optimum results when Service Commission has finally. pL^rtb’e^boat
11^ -\f£r

persistence is coupled
;
With advertised the job as vacant discussion the Board hTh

interdenomination- Readers may (salary. £15.000 plus). There- decided not tn nitth! JH?
recall that the Jordanian tirement of Sir Norman Reid. tS drSSs the e^d
Islamic Affairs Ministry the director since 1964, Has long aGM “The onlv wTv
declared a pray-for-rain day last been anticipated of course. I an increase in SvidlrS®???
Thursday. The answer eame gather the Marxist .art critic. dnnk ab mUch fS Slln0

that night : half an hour of Peter Fuller is already runing as possible ” wid nr»
m
?h?IL

e

showers, hardly denting the six* a book on the next incumbent
aid or,e share-

week-old drought The temperature has been
Jordan’s top catholic Bishop raised, however, by the furious

then declared Sunday a pray- attack on current policies at the

” r*—*M.Sl u 1 1

bolder, glass in hand.
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POLITICS TODAY

the buck to the people
; OVER THE LAST few years
referendums have become part
of our political ' way of life.

.
There was the vote in Ulster on
ties with the United Kingdom in"
1973. There was the campaign
to' let the people decide on
British membership of the Euro-

• pean Communities in 1975. Not
least, there was. the debacle in
Scotland last week.

More of the same are pro-

. mised, or perhaps one should
..say threatened. The Northern

• ^Ireland (Border Poll) Act 1972
:;j ..lays down that there should be

a referendum on what. Ulster
thinks about *#longir.g to the

•••' the UK even,- ten years. Mrs.
Marsarr-t Thatcher, the leader

'••• of the Conservative Party, has
suggested the possibility of a
people's vote if there should be

..
a major confrontation between

• Government and trades unions
or, as she prefers to put it, " be-
tween the

. unions and
. the

people.” It. is by no means in-
conceivable that within the next

;
year or two. we shall be asked

'to vote on whether or not ive
'vis'ii to abolish the House of
Lords.

In the background there is

alv.vys the possibility of . a
. referendum on capital, or even
corporal punishment, or indeed
on any. subject under the sun.

• For all- that bas to happen to
allow a referendum to

-

take
place is that a majority of the
House of Commons should vote

.... n favour of holding it.

Yet it is far from clear that,
„in the context of British politics,

a referendum actually solves
anything. The indecisive re-

sult in Scotland last week is the
host obvious example, but ihere
ire others. The Ulster referen-
dum in 1973 revealed no more
*.han that there was a split be-

ween Catholics and Protestants.
There was a turn-out of 61 per
.ent. Nearly 600,000 of the

’

electorate voted to maintain the
. inks with the UK. Not many

more than 6,000 voted for union
with the Irish Republic. There
were about 5.000 spoiled ballot

papers^ What the result simply
showed was that the Catholics,

on the whole, did not vote.

It is- possible that the outcome
of the next Ulster referendum—
in 1983 or thereabouts—will be
somewhat different. There might
well be a..swing towards Irish

unification. But.it is .stretching

the' imagination to suggest that

it will require a referendum to

tell us. The.’ trends, if they

exist will surely be observable

beforehand.
In retrospect.even the result

of the referendum on Europe
was less conclusive than it

seemed at the time. The turn-

out was- around 65 per cent.

Among those voting 67.2 per
cent wanted to keep Britain in

and 32-8 per cent wanted to get

out. The overwhelming com-

ment was .That, the .issue had
been solved for a generation.

On the . day that the results

were declared Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood-Benn. the' Labour
MP who had in many ways been

the- father of the referendum,
made, the following statement

:

"I have just been in receipt of

a very big message from the

British people. I read it loud

and clear. .... By an overwhelm-
ing majority' the British people
have voted to slay in and I am
sure that everybody would want
to accept that That has been
the principle of all of us who
advocated the referendum."

It is less than obvious that

that .is what Mr. Benn thinks

today, though to be fair he now
says' he believes the Whole ques-

tion of referendums should be
reconsidered. Even if one takes

the cynical view that the
referendum on Europe was no
more than a device to hold the
Labour Party together, that did

not succeed either. ’Nearly four

.

years later the Party is more
divided on Europe than ever.

The only difference is that the
pro - Europeans

.
arc being

steadily outnumbered, which
was not on any reading the
point of the referendum.

Yet if Mr. Benn was largely

responsible for bringing the
European referendum about, be
had some distinguished prede-
cessors. Calls for the introduc-
tion of the people's vote into

British politics go back to the
1890s, and more often than not
came from Conservatives. Dicey
wanted one ' as an assurance
against Irish home rule before
the turn of the century. Balfour

suggested a referendum on
tariff reform in 1910 and indeed
in the second general election

of that year about one third of
Unionist candidates put nut
election addresses proposing the
use nf the referendum to settle

constitutional _ disputes.

Churchill thought that it would
be a good idea to have a

popular vote on the question of
female suffrage. He returned
to the idea as Prime Minister in

IW5 when he proposed a

referendum on prolonging the
wartime government beyond
the fall of Japan.

It was not until November
1970 that Mr. Bern called for
a referendum on Europe in a

letter to his constituents. Even
then it was opposed by the bulk
of the. Labour Party, including
the leadership. The idea only
really got off the ground when
Mr. Enoch Powell and the
Conservative anti-Marketeer.
Mr. Neil Marten, tabled an
amendment to the European
Communities Bill demanding
that the people be consulted.
The Labour Shadow Cabinet
swung round in support, though
at the price of the resignations

of Mr. Roy Jenkins, Mr. Harold
Lever, and the then 2Ir. George
Thomson.
One of the most interesting

contributions came from Mrs.
Thatcher when—with Labour

back in office—the referendum
proposal was finally debated. It

was her maiden speech as
leader of the Tory Party and it

demonstrated an unsuspected
ability to sit on the fence. Mrs.
Thatcher was not entirely
against referendums. but she
warned of the dangers. “The
immediate point." sbe said.
“ may be to register a popular
view towards staying in the
EEC. The longer-term result

will be to create a new method
of validating laws. What one
Minister has used as a tactical

advantage on the one issue

today, others will use for
different issues tomorrow.”

Mrs. Thatcher admitted: “ It

is quite possible to put a demo-
cratic case for having refer-

endum provisions.” But she
went on: “ If a referendum is

put forward seriously as a
constitutional instrument, we
should need to consider the
different kinds of referendums
involved and what they implied
for the present rules and con-
ventions of our political order.”

In other words, referendums
might be all right on some
occasions, but it was necessary
to be very careful about the
circumstances in which they
should be held and how they
related to existing practices.
Very probably, the holding of

a referendum required a set
of rules all of its own.
Yet it is precisely this

question of the rules that has
scarcely ever been discussed.

Politicians and .
Governments

have gone into referendums
either blindly or with ulterior

motives. Just as the vote on
Europe may have been a device
to hold the Labour Party
together, so the referendums in

Scotland and Wales can be
seen as an attempt to keep the
present government in power.
Mr. Michael Foot, the Leader

of the House, originally opposed
them on the perfectly reason-
able grounds that devolution
bad already been the subject
of widespread public debate
and that the Government had
a mandate to introduce it

through its manifesto commit-
ment. He changed his view
when it became clear that the
promise of referendums was the

only way of getting the legisla-

tion through
. the House of

Commons.
The question of the size of

the popular majority required
to allow devolution to proceed
came up almost only by acci-

dent. Certainly it was not at

the Government's instigation.

The 40 per cent rule was the

last fling of the hard core dissi-

dents. It was accepted by the

Government on the now familiar

grounds that it was the only
way of passing the Scotland and
Wales Acts and, incidentally, of

remaining in power. But one
cannot easily argue that there
was a serious debate about the
role of referendums in British

politics and bow they should be
conducted.
The Scottish result may—just

may—have given some cause for

thought. It was indecisive.
After all the talk and all the

publicity ne-ariy 40 per cent of

the Scots declined to vote.

Among those who did turn out,

and making allowances for the
different feelings of different

parts of Scotland, the result

was inconclusive. The decision

has been thrown right back at

Westminster. The referendum
solved nothing.

The outside observer will

presumably draw two con-
clusions. One is that referen-
dums as at present conducted in

British politics are an expedient
which do not even resolve a

Government’s or political party's
internal problems, let alone the
question put. The other is that
if referendums are to take place
in future there must be some
coherent framework which says
when they are permissible and
how they should work.
Yet the only recent proposal

for a more rational approach
that I know of came in a paper*
from the Conservative Research
Department last year. It called
for the creation of an indepen-
dent body or * Commission to

draft the question to be put and

to supervise the conduct of the

referendum. It also suggested

that it would be helpful if the

Commission could try to estab-

lish ground rules for the con-

duct of future referendums well

before the campaigns actually

begin. (In Scotland this time,

for example, it proved impos-

sible even to agree on the rules

for referendum broadcasts.)

Such proposals may be still

inadequate. But unless some-
thing very like them is adopted,

or. at least seriously discussed,

it will be difficult to escape the

impression that what our un-
written constitution means is

practice is that we make it up
as we go along. The evidence
that we do it well is beginning

to fail.

Meanwhile, the Labour Party
too might like to reflect on the

words of Mr. Jenkins when he
resigned as deputy leader in

protest against the Party's

accepting the idea of a refer-

endum on Europe. “ By this

means,” he wrote. “ we should

have forged a more powerful

weapon against progressive

legislation than anything we
have known in this country
since the curbing of the absolute

power of the old House of

Lords. Apart from the obvious
example of capital punishment,
I would not in these circum-

stances fancy the chances, to

take a few random but impor-
tant examples, of many mea-
sures to improve race relations,

or to extend public ownership,
or to advance the right of indivi-

dual dissent, or to introduce the

planning restraints which will

become increasingly necessary
if our society is to avoid

strangling itself.”

Malcolm Rutherford
- The Referendum and the Conititution

Published by Conservative Central

Office. 32. Snmh Square, London,
SW1.

Letters to the Editor

Parliament

must decide
*rom Nr. A. Duff

Sir, — Having " read your
nalysis of the devolution
rterendums (March 5), I am
:ill confused. What really are
-e to , conclude from the
•suits? That the issues were
3ring or misunderstood or un-

.apulart. For instance,.:, we
adly need to know whether the
cts received so little public
jpport ( only 25 per cent of

ue Scots and Welsh electorate)

ecause they devolved too many
2gal, administrative and eco-

oniic powers, or too few. If

he majority of the Scots and
Velsh are neither nationalists

:Or unionists what are they?
knd how astonishing it is ih3t
he purportedly much-disliked

;EC attracted far more of the

otes in June. 1975 (Scotland
iS per cent. Wales 65 per cent)

han the supposedly fashionable
[evolution measure Lin March.
979 1 52 per cent and 20 per
:ent respectively).

The British experience of

efereodums is not very illu-

niuating. In both cases. 1 1975
ind 1979) Parliament made up
ts mind first and only, .then

.eferred to the electorate—
T^vftich might' be thought to. be

. doing things backwards. But
- -- in . botb cases the leadership of

ihe political parties had been
. ibnablc '. -to: prevent .

- disunity.

Within the ranks. This meant
hat. the. parties had insufficient

apolitical will to take a.credible-

rind sustained policy decision,

'-parliament was. weak. The buck
- . i‘,vas passed to the people.

' This time the people passed
ui back. The electorate, in its

*%:oIlective' wisdom, has refused

.. Ao decide on Parliament’s
i Dehall'. In 1975, when' Parlia-

* .meat's action
-

was- supported by
•7-ihe referendum, die effect was
' vto strengthen that Parliament,

to boost the confidence of. the

Government, and to go some
way to healing the divisions

within the parties. Now Parlia-
»• ment’s action lias been rejected

by referendum and the opposite

. has happened. The effect of

’ y ^this problem of legitimacy on

ibur representative institutions

.

’v7- cis important and uncertain.

Rather than re-examine the

.'devolution issue, the first task

.. of a new constitutional con-

Jference should be to study the

jfewhole question of referendums.

E^gThe conference should include

*$3Mr. Bonn who thinks that
£‘'referendum! benefit the- legisla-

tive process by enlarging the

public’s role, and many other

^prominent politicians—like Mr.
' Heath and Mr. Steel—who

helieve that Parliament itself

? .‘can handle public sensibilities.

'
. :)LrtV Andrew Duff.

Mount Pleasant,. .

• - Cambridge.

r.

Devolution

defeated

*2 9
'

\ 1

J, I

?*

From Mr. P. Mitchell.

Sir, — It should, be obvious

to all that devolution for Scot-

land was defeated at the

referendum poll.

To say that even a majority of

one in favour of devolution

should carry the day is ludi-

crous. To compare the referen-

dum with a General Election is a

nonsense. Parliament was- most

generous in allowing the 4U per

cent rule. Even 51 per cent

would have been generohs, be-

cause," as most of us know.

major constitutional changes
usually demand . a two-thirds

majority.

y- -The Scottish National Party
’and all concerned' should re-

member that 67.1 per cent of
Scotland’s voters did not, vote
yes for devolution. ' Surely we
deserve some consideration.

-A considerable number of
politicians cannot accept defeat
gracefully and this, above all,

perhaps, is what makes the
public disillusioned wftK poli-

tics and politidans.

Another lesson to be learned
from the referendums is to

listen to the demanding and
vociferous minorities with more
discrimination. Myself as a
“ no " voter almost did not-

bother to. vote because I was
almost stire, even despite the
40 per cent rule, that the *’yes

"

vote would win.

. .
If we can pause 2nd think,

• Twonder what the result would
have been if Mr. Callaghan and
his. Cabinet had been -advising
us to vote “no "".Surely it.would
have meant-a substantial ‘'no"
victory.

It. is time to forget about
devolution — and if Mr. Gordon.
Wilson is thinking about pro-
moting independence for Scot-

land again as Ray Perman, your
Scottish Correspondent, says

(March 5) then Mr. Gordon

.

‘ Wilson should . remember that
11
Caul' Kale het up ” never was

.as.-good as .the original. Mr.
Wilson nevertheless' is a good
representative for Scotland.

Devolution for all parts of the
UK might be

1

better, but then
federalism is not. exactly a
howling success’ in the U.S. In-

cidentally, it. was once thought
that regionalisation in the UK
would at least help the economy
by saving us some money. That
has turned out to be the joke,
of the century.-

If we must have.change, may
I humbly suggest that Parlia-
ment discusses and considers at
great length the best way. to

give us proportional represent-
ation. If it passes this as law.

.

it will not be Utopia, but per-"

haps then we can concentrate
on what is best for the country,
and we can then look ourselves

sqharely in the face once again."

Peter G. Mitchell.

Southside. Fife Street,
' Keith; BdJiffshire.

Gerrymandering

fiddle?
From Mr. R. Fleming

Sir,
—

“ Diabolical." “ A squalid

fiddle." “Genymanderins-" Was
it? Parliament's stipulation that

40 per cent of the Scottish

electorate must vote " Yes ” if

the Scotland .Act was to proceed

was no more than shorthand for

saying: “ We. the Union Parlia-

ment, are prepared — verY
reluctantly — to. accede ro

Scottish demands for whai may
prove to be the first step in

dissolving the Union, provided

the people of Scotland indicate

unequivocally that they really

want us to. We are prepared

to accept that they do if 6 (not

5) out of every 10 Scots voters

turns out to vole, and if 4 (not

3) out of those 6 votes Ves -

An ardent Scottish Nationalist

friend, who subscribes to the

" diabolical " view of that 40

per cent requirement, declared

that it would have been fairer

to require ‘'two-thirds of those

actually voting" H> vote »es—
a common practice elsewhere

for constitutional changes. In

Scotland last week, where the

actual turn-out was 63 per cent,

that would have required a Yes

vote of 42 per cent, not 40 per
cent. In other words, ”40 per
cent of the electorate " simply
meant ** a two-thirds majority
of a mere 60 per cent turn-out"

One other point has tended
to be overlooked—namely the
arithmetical fact that each 1 per
cent drop in the Yes vote would
dose the gap between Yes and
No by 2 per cent, not i per cent.

In the event it would have
taken only one more person

• voting No' instead of Yes oat of
every 100 entitled to vote (or
1) out of every 100 who actually
did vote) for the Scottish result
to have been a dead-heat.

R. F. S. Fleming.

2S Keicton Road, IV2

Not much of

a welcome
From the Solicitor General for
Scotland

Sir.—In the Parliamentary
Report of March 7 you report
me as admitting that the Bank-
ing Bill “had received a more
‘neutered’ welcome than had
been anticipated.” What a splen-

did insult that would have been
to the distinguished noble Lords
to whose telling speeches I had
to reply. 1 wish I had thought of
it! But I would not have dared
to use it Alas, ail I could lhi*R
of saying at the time was that
the welcome was muted.” If 1

could have your correspondent's-
verbal imagination I'd be pre-
pared to accept the hardness of
hearing that appears 10 go with
it :

McCIuskey,
House of Lords, SW1.

Floating

charges
From Afr. J. Penn.

1 Sir.—I fear Mr. Brian O’Sulli-

van (March 5) may have mislead
your readers on the subject of
floating charges. Mr. O'Sullivan
makes reference to S.322 of the
Companies Act. 1948, and
states, that subject to certain

factors a floating charge created
within 12 months of the com-
mencement of a winding-up will

be invalid. The “certain factors"

Mr. O'Sullivan refers to, are In

practice of great importance,
for the section provides that the
whole of the principal together
with interest up to 5 per cent
will be secured on any floating

charge - created within 12

months of the commencement
of a winding-up. As to the

balance of interest due (if any),
the holder ranks as unsecured

creditor.

James Penn,
Flat 3..

26 Guitdmm Road.
Guildford,
Surrey.

Paying the

rates
From Mrs. C. Knh
Sir,—Re Mr. Goddin's letter

of March 3, another aspect of
** ability to pay " rating, is that

it limits freedom of choice as to

how one may dispose of one's

own, net of income-tax. income.
Surely choice is what democracy
is about ? On a limited income
I can now choose to live in a

less “ desirable ” area, in order
to be a* le to enjoy such
adjuncts to life as entertaining

friends, concerts/theatre, holi-

days. even abroad, because I pay
rates on the present system.

Rates based on “ ability to pay
”

would deprive me of these
assets, and the choice to thus
save to provide them. A
grander home where, current
rating and “ability to pay"
more nearly matched, would be
o compensation for losing such
things as make life worth living.

Mrs. C. Kirk.
13k. Arundel Road,
Dorking. Surrey.

Cost of a

crown
From Mr. J. Skuse.

Sir, — Your item on dental
charges in “ Men and Matters

**

(February 27> is so lacking in

depth of research and factual

content that it gives a view of
the dental profession -which is

pot only inaccurate but also pre-
sented in a manner calculated
to give the worst possible im-
pression to the layman.

Your writer blithely opines
on costs and fees relevant to

crowning without giving any
information relating to the dif-

ferent types of crowns and
materials used in iheir construc-
tion. -To quote a fee for crown
construction is meaningless
without specifying the type of
crown or material used. By my
calculation there are at least 15
different combinations of tech-
nique and material available for
crowns at widely differing costs
for which ‘the laboratory of my
choice would charge up to as
much as £55 to £60.

While I can believe it is pos-
sible to have a crown con-
structed for £7.50, this could
only be in the very cheapest
plastic or porcelain and with
an appearance and durability
which may indeed be acceptable
to someone, somewhere; but not
in London. Wl.
Next time your “ Man ” seeks

a “ Matter ” to comment on. he
might Stan asking how, since
one can buy a car for £3.000,
Rolls-Royce can justify selling
cars for £45,000. This is a ridi-
culous comparison, hut well in
line with Men and Matters’
offering.

John K. Skuse.
53, Portland Place, Wl.

Coal into

oil

From Mr. H. West

Sir, — Announcements have
been made by the National Coal
Board of the allocation of funds
to study the conversion of coal
to synthetic crud.e oil.' This is

a fortunate decision although it

may be argued that economics
of the project are poor. The
maximum yield of oil obtain-
able from one long ton of coal
is about 4 x 35 gallon barrels
and 5.500 cubic feet of hydro-
gen are consumed per barrel
At present coal and hydrogen
prices, the cost per barrel of
these two items alone would
approach the current price of
North Sea oil, but oil prices can
keep on rising indefinitely and
the life of our oil reserves is un-
certain.

Thirteen years ago conversion
processes were being worked on
in the U.S. under the sponsor-
ship of the Office of Coal
Research, a section of the
Department of the Interior. In
1968 three such processes were
ready for pilot plant trials but

a new- administration, taking a
short-sighted view with econo-
mics the excuse, drastically cur
tailed the activities thereby
losing years of lead time towards
commercial operations. In 1973
the magnitude oF this mistake
became plainly evident and the
U.S. is now striving to make up
for time lost.

Fuel should not be the only
concern of the Coal Board. The
petrochemical industries con-
sume hundreds of millions of
gallons of petroleum (5.000m
gallons in America in 1972).
Sources other than fossil fuels
will eventually take care of
energy requirements but only-

coal or petroleum can provide
petrochemical feed stocks. Prob-
ably. early in the 21st century
coal will be the only source
available for a petrochemical
industry vastly greater than it

is today. Actually, synthetic
crude oil is a better feed stock

than petroleum for aromatic
petrochemicals such as benzene,
tolune. the xylenes or naphtha-
lene; and in addition there is

the possibility of isolating a

variety of intermediates not
readily available from petroleum
and with high potential value
for new families of plastics,

fibres and chemical specialties.

A comprehensive coal conver-
sion industry’ could eventually
be as big a boon to Britain in

the 21st century as North Sea
oil is today.

Herbert J. West
Small Dane. Stoncpote.

.Year Wadhurst. Sussex.

Miners’

pay
From Mr. A. Baker

Sir. — The National _Cogl
Board's offer to the National
Union of Mineworkers includes
an increase of £3.00 to £26.50
in the value of the standard out-
pul target at the face which,
according to Mr. A. Scargill,
does not keep up with the rate
of inflation. Surely, inflation as
such does not come into the
argument since this is a pro-
ductivity deal, the criterion for

which requires it to be self-

financing. under the Govern-
ment’s guidelines.

There appears to be consider-

able doubt as to whether the
present productivity deal meets
this requirement. In fact I can
do no better than quote Mr.
Norman Siddall, the N'CB's
deputy chairman, who, when
asked recently about this aspect

by the Select Committee on
Nationalised Industries, was
reported as saying it was “ very
difficult to assess. It is going
in the right direction."

A. Baker.

46. Spring Wolfe,

Crabtree Park.

Worksop, Notts.

Radio 4’s

audience
From the Managing Director,
BBC Radio

Sir.—I am sorry to dash the
hopes of LBC and its adver-
tisers. as reported on March 7.

but BBC audience research
shows that Radio 4’s audience
has not diminished as a result

of the wavelength changes. In
fact. Radio 4’s audience has in-
creased in recent weeks.
Aubrey Singer.

BBC Broadcasting House, Wl.

GENERAL
UJL: Nurses' pay talks resume.

Confederation of Health Ser-

vice Employees' demonstration
over pay offer.

Building Societies' Association
statement on mortgages.

Mr. Wm. Whitelaw visits new
police control complex, North-
ampton.
Lord Thorneycroft. Conserva-

tive Party chairman, speaks at
Party’s West Midland area
annual conference, Llandrindod
Wells.

Mr. Anthony -Wedgwood Benn.
Energy Secretary, addresses
Labour Parly Scottish Region,
Perth.

Today’s Events
Dr. David Owen, Foreign

Secretary, speaks at West
Gloucester Labour Party, Lydney.

Overseas: President Giscard
d’Estaing of France on official

visit to Romania.
•Mr. Andrei Kosygin. Soviet

Foreign Minister, arrives in New'
Delhi on official visit to India.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Central Government trans-

actions (including borrowing
requirement) for February.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Communs: Private

Members’ motions.

COMPANY’ RESULTS
Final dividends: BSR. Finlay

Packaging. McCleery- L'Amie
Group. Midland Bank. Interim
dividends: Audio Fidelity. George
H. Scholes and Co.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bet Brothers. Angus Hotel,

Marketgait. Dundee, 12. R. and
W. Hawthorn Leslie, Great
Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street,

EC. 12. Sidlaw Industries,

Meadow Place Buildings, Dun-
dee. 12.

PREMIERE
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

and Chorus perform Cristobal

Halffters cantata “Yes speak out

yes." written in 1968

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOU FIND

STANDARDCHARTERED?

HERE,BUTNOTJUSTHERE

Clements Lane is the nerve centre of the Standard Chartered

world, but ro our customers it’s only one of 1500 Group addresses in 60
countries around the world.

This exceptional networkcould saveyou time and money for
yourbusiness; ifyour bank can’t offeryou the same, come and see us at •

Clements Laneorring Keith Skinner on 01-623 7500.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughouttheworld
Head Office. lOCIemrnis Lane.London EC4N 7AB Assets meed jA. H'ii n.i[|)«a
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Plessey at f33m after

static third quarter

Dutch Shell net income

at £1.09bn for year

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

PRE-TAX profits of Ihe Plessey
Company rose 3.1 per i-eru lo
£32.9m in ihe nine months
ended December 3i. 1978. fol-

lowing third quarter profits of

has continued to increase
steadily and orders Tor puMic
elt-elmme exchanges have also

increaM“d during the quarter.

In the UK. the quarter's

were up 5.2 per cent over iast

year.

However, when translated to

sterling at the rates o( exchange
ruling at Decemher 31. 1978.

£9.8m against £9.7m. Sales for wr,r„ reduced hv Mine pre-tax profits for the quarter _ Ttie
,

share of the Koj

the nine months advanced from fg»n iino mainJv in the ele.-- have been reduced by £3UO.uOU. Petroleum Company an

£441.6m lo £464.8m. £e and by Xl.ltn in the nine 1

The Garrard business, which
is being reorganised inter-

nationally. continued to incur
Icisscs. which for the nine
months now stand at £3.1m.

Earnings per 50 p- share are
shown at 2.82p i'2.59pi fur the

tronic systems businesses, due
lo internal lahnur unrest.

The Sirowgcr production
programme continues at a

lower level of activity, due to

changes in the British Post

Office equipment policy. As a

result, facilities at Edge Lane.

months.

Sales

Nme monih?
1578 1977
eouo r-yxi

464.800 441.600

third quarter and 8.93p against Liverpool are under-utilised.

S.59p for nine months. The
interim dividend is 2.662p—tn

1977-78, the total was 5.4S043p
including a first interim of

0.48707p and a second interim
of 2.42p.

Order books stand at a

record £S19m. over 20 per cent
higher than a year ago. The
rate of growth divides equally
between home and overseas, the
directors say.

At home, demand for private

telecommunications systems

and are incurring losses at the

rate «»f £750.000 per month.
Rationalisation measures have
been taken to correct this po-n-

tion.

Overseas profit growth has
not heen fully reflprted in the

reported sterling profits in

local currency terms, profits

earned overseas showed an im-

proving trend during the

quarter — December profits

were up 14.5 per cent and
profits for the nine months

Telcuinvnunidiigns.
Publ.c .. 1O7.A0O 121.500
Pnvato 69.0C0 32.300
Electron.e

. . . . '.27 700 111 'CO
H-.diauhcs. etc. 68. *00 63.010

Electronic group 76 100 75 XO
Consumer elect. 15 ICO 16 Wi

Tiodm-i pietil 46.33d 45 187
Oopreci^non 15.830 15 10C
Operating profits 30.454 21.080

Teleconjmi.imca lions.
Public . . . . 6.978 12.380
Private •• 6 208 5.207
Electronic .. . 10 432 9 2to
Hydraulics. Me .

eng 5.769 4 >783

Electronic rnmponis 4.136 2.728
Consumer loss 3.I27 2 540

Associates 9.359 7 54?
Int. receivable 1.291 994
Ini pay.ihla 8.353 7 682
Profit before tea . . 32.943 31.941
Te< 11 OPO 10.017
Minorities 324 731

Attributable 21.121 20.260

NET INCOME of the Royal
Tiulch/Shcll Group of Companies
in 197S finished 21 per cen: down
al l.fifbn compared with £1.38bn
in the previous year.

The share of the Royal Dutch
amounts tn

the -Shelf

Transport and Trading
Company's share is £404m
almost £520m.
"V.'irh special dividends of £6m

against £3m and other items of
£lm isamoi Shell Transport's net
income is £4llm, against £524iu.

HIGHLIGHTS

The rale of return on average
net assets was 14.1 per cent,

against 19.7 per cent in 1977.

Adjusted for inflation on a

Lex discusses the latest developments al Lonrbo. where
Kuwaiti interests tried to remove two directors at yesterday's

annual meeting. Plcssey’s third-quarter figures are worse

than the market expected and the company has had to bear

heaw losses on the UK telecommunications side while

Garrard is still In the red. Royal Dutch Shell has produced

fuiJ-year figures which are nut quite as disappointing as they

mav look. In the fourth quarter there was an improvement

in margins, and prospects for the current year look good.

Elsewhere. Transport Development's figures are much m line

with expectations and Lex Service has lived up to its rights

issue forecast United City Merchant’s half-year profits are

below those of the comparable period but at least they show

a substantial recovery over the previous six months.

City & Commercial ... 0.97

Corah I ll
Crosesfriars TsL '...rat. L36
Derek Crouch
Galliford Brindley inL -H3*
Goode Durrani
Harris and Sheldon...
House Property Load.
Hunt & Mossop ...int.

Lex Service
Needier*
New Equipment
Plessey Int.

R. Dutch/Shell
W. N. SHarpe
Shell Transport
Staffs. Potts int.

Stocktake int.

Strong & Fisher ...int.

Tavener Rutledge
Transport Dev
UCM int

Date
Current of

payment payment
Mar. 31

Apr. 4
Apr. 5

0.25
1.74
2.1

0.36
2.7i

2.01

0.66
2.66
5.75 §

2 72
&99
1.13

0.85
2.0S
nil

2.35
0.45

Apr. 26
Apr. 27
May 21

May 25
May 1

May 4
Apr. 23
July 2

Apr. 27
May 22
Apr. 12
Apr. a
Apr. 5

May 11

May 31

Corre- Total Total

sponding for last

div. vear year
0.83 2.03 1.82

1.05 2.07 1.S5
'

1.35 — 3.7

2.79 4.39 3.94

0.75 — 342
0.13 0.25 0.13

1 56 3.32 2.97

l./a 2.1 1.75

0.33 — 0.7S

2.0S 4.5 3.47

1.5 2.01 1.5

0.65 1 0.9S
*7 42 — 5.4S
5T5 10.75 1075
1.9 4.53 3.35

6SS 17.54 1581
1.01* — 3.16*

0.75 — 2.ST
187 — 4.7

J.9 nit 5.81

2.06 3.6 3.19
04” — 0-75*

per cent.
The decline in net income was

mainly due in the FIFO method

by most Shell companies and

published results.

also benefited from increased
sales of higher-value white
products.
However, sales volumes of

natural gas declined 5 per cent

from 1977 due to lower sales of

UK gas and lower Netherlands
gas exports, partly offset by
higher sales oF German gas.

Although chemicals saies

tained at FIs 10.75 with an
unchanged final of FIs 5.75.

In cash terms, dividends for

1978 received or receivable

from Royal Dulch/Shell
amounted to the equivalent of

32.763p per share, or 15.227p.

per share above the maximum
permitted distribution now
proposed. This ercess. together

. Dividends shown pence per share nel except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 on capital

increased by riehts and/or acquisition issues, + To reduce dis-

crepancy. $ In Dutch currency.

Sec Lex Other factors were higher v0 | unies were 9 per .cent higher with postponed group dividends

TDG advances to £19.79m but

cautious on current trading
TAXABLE PROFITS of Trans-
port Development Group
advanced Trom £17.03m to

£19.79ni in 1978. on higher turn-

over of £219.45m a:;iin*l

£]92.02J11.

The directors say prospects
after a severe winter anti the
road haulage strike arc hardly
likely tn be optimistic. The
profits of February haie nut
equalled the losses uf llanuarj.

But. they add. there is great
activity now. and while it would
be quite unrealistic to expect
half-way profits to measure up to

those of the previous year, given
the right climate and a cun-

and long leasehold buildings for

the first tunc in 1978. lo comply
with the relevant accounting
standard. To show 1977 figures
ou a comparable basis, that year's
building depreciation has been
calculated a i £1.95oi by reference
in the buildings valuation at

January 1. 197S. Figures tor that

year have been revised accord-
ingly.

Fixed assets totalled E127.6Sm.
against £93.9m. while nel current
assets were down from £$.20ni
to £5.27m.

the shares seem fairly rated on
a P/E of 9.3 and are well sup-

ported by a yield of

cent.

per

Hunt &
Moscrop
decline

• comment
TDG's results are much in

finued high level of activity. the. ime with market predictions and
imsituation could be much

proved by the year-end.

At the 1978 halfway stage, re-

portmg pre-tax profits up front

£S.96m lo £10.35m. (he directors

said activity in the second half

had been in line with that of the

first six months, and it looked as

though these conditions were
likely to continue at least until

year-end.
In the period under review,

after tax of £9.4Sni t£S.13mi
staled earnings before extra-

ordinary items rose front 6 4p per

25p share to 7.45 p. The nel final

dividend is lifted from 2.06225p

to 2.35143p—subject to Treasury
approval-making 3.60143i>

l3.IS725pi.
The extraordinary debit of

£191.000 i £545.000 1 comprises
deficit on conversion to sterling

of overseas net tangible assets of

£206.000 (£632,0001. and profit

less tax on sale of properties of

£15.000 < DH.OOO).
Depreciation of £1.12m

(£1.05nn is provided on freehold

tn* optimistic noises about cur-

rent trading will give further
satisfaction to followers of the
shares. The big question, how-
ever. is how long the pre.-ent

level of activity can he sustained
and at best investors can expect
the same again in the current
year. Looking further ahead
future growth will almost
certainly depend on overseas
activities and in particular tile

storage side. Last year road
haulage held up well while
storage in the second half stood
still: the emphasis of the
group's investment strategy,

however, is firmly on develop-
ing the storage iniciests.

Meanwhile Australian opera-

tions are currently suffering

from a competitive road haulage
industry and a dull economy—
but this looks set . to pick up in

the next year or so. At the same
time the group feel? mainland
Europe is another area where it

can ultimately achieve heller

returns than in the UK. At 72p

FOR the six' months to December
'll. 1978. turnover of Hunt and
Moscrop < Middleton) rose from
£6.fim to £10.6Sm but pre-tax

prnfiis fell from £690,000 lo

£664.000
The directors explain that

overall lower margins reflect

larger than anticipated Josses

which continued in three subsi-

diaries. namely. Hum-West.
Chemical and Thermal Controls

and Canadian Fahs.

Action has been taken to

redress this situation and these

losses aro not expected lo recur

next year.
Turnover in ihe second half is

FAS 8 currency translatjon

losses, and a lower sterling

contribution from Shelf Oil

Company of the U S. and Shell

Canada because of the weakening
dollar.
Currency translation effects on

s' neks sold and monetary items

calculated according in FASS.
which continued to distort

quarterly comparisons during the

year, amounted in a loss of

ilOSin in 1978 compared with a

loss of £22m in 1977.

Net income for 197S and 1977

includes the effect of modifica-

tions in accounting policies

relating 10 exploration costs and
lease capitalisations to conform
\\ ith developments in U S.

generally accepted accounting

principles. The restatement of

1977 for ihcse changes increased

nci income hv £37ni. and 197S

net income by £39m.
The directors say that despite

disappointing economic growth
loses in many countries and
continuing excess refining and
lankcr capacity, there was an
imuroving trend during ihe

second half frnni previously
depressed oil trading conditions.

Shell Oil Company reports a

7 per cent increase in its dollar
carninas over 1977 duo to

improved results from oil and
natural gas production, and from
increased safes volumes of
refined products. Shell Canada'*
dollar earnings were down 2
per cent compared with 1977.
reflecting lower nel income from
oil and chemicals products and

than in 1977. general market
prices for chemicals were weak
throughout the year.

Many products continued to be
in surplus with a consequent
pressure on prices. Chemicals

remained clearly

inadequate in relation to ..the

levels of investment

World-wide capital expen-
diture was £2.36bn. marginally
higher than in 1977. This level

reflected continuing high invest-

ment in oil and natural gas
production in North America
and Europe.

Long-term deht. including
capitalised lease obligations, was
£3.24bn at the end of 1978.

representing 2621 per cent of
total capital employed compared
with 26.5 per cen i al the end of
1977. On a current purchasing
power basis the ratio would be
16.3 per cent Cash and short-

term securities at the end of

1978 were £2.34hn *£2.16hn).

Shell is paying a final dividend
of 6.9S6p making a maximum
permitted total of 17.536p com-
pared with 15.S0Sp. The dividend
total at Royal Dutch is main-

for previous years, - amounts to

51.S57p per share and will, he
available for distribution in due
course.

UCM down but

sees recovery
Veer

Revenues

—

Sales proceeds .

Stiles taxes. dunes,
etc

Leaving
Other revenues . .

Share associates
Interest income
Mating
Costs end expanses

—

Purchases and operat-
ing • -.•••

Sall-^ • • 9«°- end admit.

Exploration . .

Research end devpt .

Depreciation, etc.

Interest expense . . .

Tar on income
Minorities
Making
Net income .

• Restated.

Crude oil supply for the year
totalled 4.714 (4.8471 thousand
barrels daily: crude oil pro-

cessed. 42142 1 4.2S6 ) ,
and oil

sales. 5.494 * 5.324).
*

Natural gas sales came to

6.439m 1 6.674m I cubic feet daily
and chemicals sales proceeds
were £2.47bn ( £2.36bn J.

See Lex

1978 1977
Em. fm.

29.212 28.434

6.267 5.751
22.945 22.733

627 588
307 417
236 225

24.115 23.963

16.877 16.571
2.537 2.158
338 351
178 169
721 659
350 ..319

1.883 2.158
' 165 201
23.023 22.586
1.086 1.377

ON TURNOVER down from
£89-9m to £78.41m taxable profits

of United . City
__
Merchants

finished the six months to

December 31. 197S. behind at

Mr. E. C. Sosaow, chairman.

January trading has continued
to be active in all sectors, the
order books are full, and the
backlog of shipments caused by
strikes in the automotive and
transport industries is being
cleared fasL “We have every
reason to look forward to

improved results aud to a very
satisfactory second half," he
adds.

After provisions and overseas
contingencies totalling £857.000
profit for the whole of the 1977-

197S year came out at £2£5m
compared with the previous
year's record £4.1 m.
On capital increased by scrip

issue first half earnings are
shown as 3.6p (4.6p) per lOp

share.' before conversion of the

10 per cent convertible

subordinated unsecured loan

units, and 2.9p (3.5p) after.

The interim dividend is

effectively raised trora 0.4p tn

0.45 p net-last years final was
an equivalent 0 34577p.

Turnover . .

Profit before rax..

Conv. Iodd int.

UK. Oseas la* ..

Minority interest.

Available

Six month-3
I97B 1977
coco pm

78.415 89.9C1

2.032 2,401

59 65
1.006 1.266

51 78
916 992

Pre-tax profit of Pharaoh Gane
and Co., timber company fell-

from £434.000 to £269.000 on turn-

over of £33S5m (£43.75m). Tax
took £140.000 (£226.000) and

minorities £25,000 i £40,000).

On turnover £3.59m (£3.12mr,

pre-tax profit of Stimpson-

Perkins. leather company, was
down slightlv to £274.000

•£28-1.000). Tax took £143.000

£145.000).

Strong & Fisher halfway upsurge
TAXABLE PROFITS of Strong aud Fisher's second half, at least.

expected to he similar tn that increased corporate interest

of the firs!, with profits slightly cost*, largely offset by im prove-

in excess of those now renortod.

Prnfiis for ihe last full year

tmalled f).48m.

The directors report ihat

orders and prospects remain
encouraging.
The net interim dividend is

stepped up from o.325p tn 0.3375p

at a cost of £S3 .j <6 ( £76.160 1.

Last year's total payment, was"

07S276P-
The company manufactures

industrial machinery

nients in nil and natural ^as
production operations
Hue to the weakness of the

U.S. and Canadian dollars, the
sievlmg contribution of Shell
Oil Company and Shell Canada
to group net income v«»s lower
by IS per cent in 1978 than in

1977.

Excluding Shell Oil and Shell
Canada, sales volumes of oil

products increased l»v 4 per cent
over I9<». Oil Dading result

great
merchant a

The Eskimos had Hudson Bay alf to themsefves A coppercomponent manufacturer in the U S A

.

before Heniy Hudson stumbled across ft. teeth chattenng, has bought its first production machine for a nev/
r

in l/,in niiomiminrt hie inin.al ii irnricr» -3 1- thp rnnrim in i tx nnn-fprrm IV mprpi pvm innn nrnro-rin 1610. Overcoming his initial surprise at the
coincidence in names, he quickly established a base on

its shores and began to forge trading links.

The tenacity and resolution displayed by Henry
are characteristics which have also distinguished

the Thos .W. Ward Group throughout its continuing
quest for nevi' markets for its many products and services.

For example-in Martinique.Ward are dismantling obsolete

sugar refineries to provide land for redevelopment, sub-zero. Henry Hudson nave warmly
and to reclaim valuable metals for sale in South America, approved.

continuous non-ferrous metai extrusion process
from a Ward company.

At home, other Ward companies have supplied
ever 22,000 vehicles rn the past year to private
and commercial users.

Tenacity and resolution. Just r.vc of the manv
attributes of this gi - erse organisation wr.ieh are
particufar/y evident >.vnen the economic climate is

THOS.W.WARD GROUP

and Fisher (Holdings), clothing
and fashion leather tanner group,
more Ilian doubled for the six
months to December 1. 1978 from
£371.700 lo £768.200. Turnover
wa» up by £3.49m to £16.37m.

Profits for the 1977-7S year
were well down at £657,000. com-
pared with the previous year's
recnrd £1 84m. but the directors
were confident of a substantial
recovery m trading. The improve-
ment was not expected in be fully

reflected at .six months, but more
so for ilie full year.

First-half earnings per 25p
share are shown as 7.6p i3.5p)
and tlie interim dividend is

increased from J.S7p to 2.0Sp dpi—last year's final payment was
2.S3P

comment
Assuming a 10 per cent total
dividend rise, the prospective
yield of 9.8 per cent at Sip is a
reasonable reflection of the wild
fluctuations in the fellmongery
and tanning trades. But in Strong

the cycle looks to be going in

the right direction. The group
concentrates solely on sheep and
lambskins but selling prices are
responding to the surge in bide
prices which have probably
doubled in the last six months; So
the 27 per cent interim improve-
ment in leather turnover- is

solely attributable. to an upturn
in sales value which appears to

be running ahead oF the rate

of cost inflation. . Wearwell,
where the group has recently
raised its stake from 9.8 to 20
per cent, is on a recovery path
sufficient to spur second half
associate income but the high
level of debt servicing costs looks
to be a persistent problem. Gear-
ing in the last balance sheet was
higher than 1:1 and the high cost
of financing credit for the export
trade—over 70 per cent of over-
all sales—adds the interest rate
variable to the trade cycle.

potation, in "which Turner and
Newall has a 52 per cent interest,

is to spend S3.4m on additional
manufacturing facilities at its

Limerock ’ organic chemicals
plant opened last year in

Lincoln, Rhode Island.

SINGLO HOLDINGS
As a result of the conversion

on February 28, of the 10 per
cent and 12 per cent cumulative
convertible preference shares,

the total ordinary capital of

Single Holdings is now
£1.344,124.10 in shares of lOp.

Holders of over 5 per cent of.

this are Empire Plantations and
Investments with 3.366.935

*26.5 per cent) and Caparo
Investments with 3.573,370
t'26.6 per cent!. The balances, of
the preference shares outstand-
ing amount to 14.642 of 10 per
cent and 288,985 of 12 per cent.

.

• comment
UCM is bouncing back and may
be heading for a record profit

in the region of £4.3m for the
full year. The interim figures

are down on those of a year ago
but are well ahead of last year's

second-half results. The timber
operations and automotive
activities are in the vanguard of

the recovery. Timber did well

because demand was once again
increasing and prices were also

moving in the right direction.

In the automotive and engineer-

ing division order books at the
beginning of the period were
very full and these are gradually
beiag turned into completed
sales. The news on the leather
front is still not encouraging,
aithnugh there is hope nf some
stock profits due to rising prices

thac could help offset squeezed
margins. The small banking
operation had an encouraging
period but the confirming
busi.ness .did not expand. The

.

shares dropped 2p to 49p giving
a fully taxed p/e of 6.2 and a
yield of 2.5 per cent.

HUNT CHEMICAL
Philip A. Hunt Chemical Cor-

ISSUE NEWS

Applied Computer
share placing

A PLACING has been arranged >ear ending March 31. 1979 are
tor 10 per cent of the ordinary expected to be nnt less than
•hares in Applied Computer £360.000 compared with £247,000
Techniques (Holdings), a private
company based in Birmingham
sciiine a wide range of computer
bused system-.
The placing, w-hich has raised

approximately £im for the
uv.-ners. has largely been made
'nth pnvaie clients of merchant
bankers 5incer and Fricdlander.
hrnkers Grievsnn Grant and
Dunbar, a smal) banking opera-
tion which shares a common
director with Applied Conmuter.

This move could possibly he
on-idered as a Rrw step towards

«< full quotation, according to
Sir Timnlhv- Harford or Singer
and Fnodlander. but in the
meaniime the shares will he
dealt on the Stock ExchanGe"?
•• unlisted securities market."
Dealings are expected to start
on March 15.

Prnfiii for the company tor the

in the previous 12 months.

B. & Q. coming

to market

Creating tomorrow's traditions today.

Head Office: Albion Works, Sheffield S4 7UL. Teh 0742 2G31T.

THE

STANDARD LIFE

ASSURANCE

COMPANY
THE ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY THIRD
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING of the Com-
panv will be held in the
Head Office. 3 GEORGE
STREET. EDINBURGH,
on TUESDAY.
2rtth MARCH. 107R.
at J.30 p.m.

By Order of the
Board of Directors

D. \V A. DONALD
GcriCni* l*in:n{/er fjqjj ActVPry

Edinburgh.

Glh March, ifiTfi.

A do-it-yourself and garden
accessory company. B and Q,
is planning a public quotation
in May. according to Klelnwort
Benson, the merchant banker
which is preparing the
prospectus.
The company w-as formed 10

years ago, operating from
premises in Southampton.
Todaj. B and Q has 26 outlets
spread mainly throughout the
south and south-easi of England.
Fnr the year to end January.

1979. the group made profits
of nearly £lin from sales of
more than £14m.
The founder of the company

is Mr. Djvid Quayle. chairman,
who owns around 30 per cent
of the equity. The balance is

held mainly by the company's
employees.

Thermal Syndicate Ltd.r

PO Box 6. Neptune Road, Waflsend. Tyne and Wear, NE28 6DG

“...with the plans in hand,
during the course df the
next eighteen months
the trading results 910,550,576

should again reach iE1^'16e -756)

acceptable £8.903,aeo \r
levels”

(El.bc18.649)

St John Paget, Chairman w
£6,928,357 R
(£951.385)
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1974
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1975 1976 1977 • 1978

Year to 31 si October • 1978 1977
Turnover £10,550,578 £9.840.546
Profit before tax £1,166,756 £1.695.479
Taxailoo - £2«*49a £247.254
Piofii alter tax £906^60 Cl 448.225

. Dividend per share 6.0p 6.7p
•Eamfrtgs per share 17.04p 27.25P
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dreamofsendingyouanap^cam^thouthavincr
first metyouand taken stock both of your
individual personality and toe particular needs
of toejob-Thatwaywemanage tokeepround
pegs well awayfrom square holes.

Ifyouwanta secretary vyho'sright foryou, f-C.
we're toepeople youneed to contact ' V
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service nears f18m
boost from Volvo side

Higher costs

slow Corah

w
ft-.
8 «Sr

:ORD PRE-TAX profits of
92m for 197S by the Lex

.•ice Group compare with last
• .list's forecast of not less than
n ami with £12.48m in 1977.

.
t half profits had risen from
3m to £8.37m.

.asic earnings per share are

BOARD MEETINGS
cable range, improved produe- 92? SALES ahead £$.5ra at

tivity and tight control of “6fi3m Corah lifted taxable

_ , „ „ expenses- and working eaoital Pfr,fils from £3.31m to £S.53m

5"m tswarsK ^ ajiagiflgteJfcPft
Exchange. Such mwinQs are usually ronily beiier than a year ago, * KDiltEO clothing and fabrics
held ror ihejpurpose of considering there is still rocm forimprove- 2rou P. which is Marks and
dividends. Official indications are not nient ihev add fii* a^minos of SDeneer’s lareest minnlisr cav
avaiieW* n to whether dividend* »i

. ,

e*™n.P °*
-9.2 cents (5.5 cents) a dividend
of 13.5 cents (7.5 cents) has
been declared.

vu at 27.6Jjp against 2Q.59p •
^ thB sub d,y,*'0,,s

, . ...
- ... . .

- era bated mainly on last
,
>re extraordinary items, and yew-

* timouibie.
.nal dividend of 2.7p makes today

expected 4.ap on capital Interim*—Audio Fidelity- - Bracken
* eased by- the rights issue—

‘ K,n«n* Mines. t«he Gold
' Drpoioue intal wat -ij«n Mmea. Si. Meldna. Georga H. Sch cries,previous total was 3.465P. Telefuaion. WmJrelheak.
'
r. Trevor Chinn, chairman,
the year was one of sub-

tiai progress, with the Volvo
ness in particular achieving
landing results in- buoyant
enger car market.

Year

Final*—Ault and Wiborg. BSR, Dawn*
Surcicat. F.nlay Packaging, McC>e#ry
.L’Amie.- Midland Bank. Joseph
Sftak*»beare.

ever . .

a ting profit*
est
t before- tax

profit
ord debits
[butable
dividend . . .

’ary dividend
Alter all

. charges.

comment

1976 1977
£000- DM0

398.5A1 299.581
22.375 18,487.
4.468 6.004

17.818 12,483,
2.095 2.037
15.824 10,448
1.002 tJ.252

14.742 13.838
. 46 -46/
2.S73 1.30$
t CreditsJ

J-

FUTURE OATES
interims

—

Burgees Products ...

Pile© : .

Ricardo Consulting Engineers
Second City Properties
• Finals

—

8TR
Cape Industries ... .

.Diamond Shamrock Europe .

fait Lancashire Paper ........

Gough Brothers ..... .... .

April 5
Mu. 23
Mar. n
Mar. 15

Harris and
Sheldon
goes ahead

Refuge Assurance
Tncenrrol ...

U(vted 8iscuit*

Mer. 14
April 3
Mar. 16
M»t. 13
Mar. 16
Aprrl 31

Mer. 21
Mar. 15
Mer. 15
Mar. )3

Service Group’s rights isfue
cast of £17m pre-tax .fast
ust has proved remarkably
.rate. Thus the near,' *» per.
profit increase last yep* had’

i widely discounted and the
es added only Ip ,io 92p
erday where the yield on the
shadowed dividend /increase
.6 per cent. The Volvo
cle distribution business was
driving force behind the

Scottish

Cables
well ahead
For 1978 Scottish Cables. 53.4

per cent-owned Snuih African

electrical cable
.
manufacturing

subsidiary of British Insulated

Callendar Cables, announces pre-

y's upturn where/the effects’ l??„proflt5™ ”p to

-f£.Fr.*-

t 37 per cent- rise in UK
strations were /boosted, if

Icially, by tie £850,000
ifit of new spet payment
tices. The oimook for total
private vehicle registrations
979 is probably rather flat

the year pus apparently
ied well witJ January Volvo
strations 31

j
per cent ahead

he correspffiding month last

.. Details- Dothe performances
ansport pfaht hire, commer-
vehicles aid hotels roust wait
publics tub- of the accounts
paying /ax at less than 13
cent. Us- is building up a
ificant pel of retentions to
further -impetus to recent
nee steel dc-gearing. In
contort, another 'spate of

:tive /
acquisitions would

o surprise. .
.

R4.11m. Tax fakes R1.68m
(R780.000).- The directors attri-

bute the profit improvement to

development of the company's

TAXABLE profits of Harris and
Sheldon Group were well up to
expectations for the year to

December 31. 1978. At midway
the directors said they expected
profits would not be less than
the £3.4m for 1977. In fact, the
gruup pushed the pre-tax surplus
up to £4.Min on turnover ahead
from £35.94m to £41.1 lm.

After tax for the year of
£2 06m. against £1.7Sm and an
extraordinary debit of £109,000,
compared with £55.000. stated
earnings per share are up from
6.3p to 7.4p per 25p share.

The final dividend of 1.74Ip
net lifts the total from 2.972p to
3.31 9p. and there is a proposed
one-for-iwo scrip.

The group’s interests include
consumer products ranging fmm
travel goods to sporting equip-
ment. and capital goods which
take in office equipment and
general engineering. •

tnai increasing costs brought
margins under pressure in the
second half. At midway the
surplus was up from £l.43m to

£1.7loi.

However, the company antici-
pates a further year of sales and
profits* growth. The directors
say that the forward order book
for all areas of business is strong
and that in the current year they
will be concentrating oh
improving efficiency and
productivity.
The year's pre-tax figure was

struck after Canadian exchange
losses down £100.000 ar £112.000.
Of the taxable profit £3.54m
i£3.43m) was earned in the UK
and £99.000 (£100,000) in
Canada.
The Board says that direct

exports increased by ,io per cent,
but the cost of establishing new
export markets reduced profits

in ihe short term.
Tax took £835,000. against

£1.17m.
Liquidity improved by

£481,000 to £1.2m, while capital
investment rose from £646,000 to
£l._n> including the purchase of
two premises.
The final dividend is lifted

from l.Oftp net per 25p share to

1.17p, making a total of 2.07p
( J.8514p). Earnings per share
before tax are shown as 12p
tll.3pj. and 9.1p (7.3p) after
tax.

0 comment
A disappointing second six

months has left Corah's full-year
profits only 7 per cent higher,
compared with Nottingham
Manufacturing's 13 per cent rise
after stripping out an excep-
tional item. The reason for the
second half slowdown is that
costs jumped significantly as a
result of the company's decision
to employ an additional 300
people to handle the extra capa-
city coming on stream. Although
difficult to quantify, these addi-
tional costs clearly took the
shine off what was a more
buoyant period of trading. This
year Corah should start reaping
the benefits of the expansion
programme and the multi-fibre
arrangement, although much will
depend on the level of consumer
spending. Ai 39p the shares are
on a p/e of 4.2 How lasr charge)
while the yield is 8.2 per cent
—a rating supported hv the com-
pany's association with Marks
and Spencer, which accounts for
two-thirds of group sales.

D. Crouch
progresses

to £2.8m

Seeuricor confident of growth

> as

** -V r'

1,494

lew

^uipment
a surplus of £24,774 on

r
j of fixed assets, pre-tax
of

“

Uftt.

•T«fcV
•'

r- .

£ii

^

f'v ‘'-ftk.-r

New Equipment rose
£115,045 to £L48A94 in the
in October 31. 1978.
nover of this manufacturer
ibular steel furniture was
n against £1.78m. The net
dividend

THE' BROAD . spread of opera-

tions and activities and favour-

able trends overseas, justify the

expectation of continued growth
in the years ahead for Secnclror

Group, says Mr.. Peter Smith- the
chairman, in his .

annual state-

ment
Looking at the short term, the

chairman says that any worsen-

ing of national instability over
pay and prices would add to

operating costs and’ affect

recruitment necessary to meet
any expansion of demand.
These -factors, allowing also

for a period covering the -initial

development of the', group's
extended parcels service, .would
put pressure on UK profit

growth in the short term, he
states.

As already known, group pre-
tax profits rose nearly 20* per
cent to £5.42ro- for the. Septem-
ber 29.-197S year,- on turnover af
£121.lm ’ (£10G.Sm ). ' ;

Security
Services, the listed subsidiary,
contributed £4'.75m, on £116m
turnover. . .

Group fixed assets increased
£6.4m to £27m during the year

meats at £11.6m f£6.6m) and
overdra fts and advances down
from £2.5ra to £13m.

This dervied from re-financing
of European bank borrowings by
a medium-term seclured loan,

from the proceeds of last June's
rights issue and from improve-
ment in retained profit.

Profit from overseas more than
doubled to £620,000. in spite of
a reduced return from the
group's Malaysian company, now
51 per cent owned by local
interests.

The chairman says this result
reflects substantial improvement
in Holland and Belgium, follow-
ing strengthening of the local

managements, and continued
advances in all other territories.

Meeting. Eccleston Hotel. SW,
April 4. 12.30 pm.

based
major

Scottish

Western
portfolio plans

a balanced portfolio

primarily on the

economies of the U.S.. UK and
Japan. But. he adds, there will

be significant interest in other
areas such as Brazil. Europe,
Asia and Australia.

Our objective is to achieve
maximum growth in net asset

value per share combined with
a steady increase in dividends,"
he state's.

As reported on February 13,

earnings per 25p share are 2-7p

(2.24p>—2.61p (2 l5p) assuming
full conversion of “ B ” shares—
and the dividend is lifted to

2.55p (2.2p) with a final of 1.85p.

Net asset value per share was
1286 (110.8p). A one-for-two
scrip issue to ordinary and “ B ”

ordinary shareholders is also

proposed. Pre-tax revenue rose
from £1.94m to £2.48m and the
available amount came out at

£L38m. against £1.13m.
Mr. Lumsden, warns that

Britain should not be. "lulled
into a false sense of security." by
the presence of North Sea oil

He says that this could, “further
delay the measures necessary to

FOLLOWING THE rise from
£0.93m to £l.l5m at mid-way,
pre-tax profits of Derek Crouch
improved from £2.4Tm to £2.S3m
in J078. Sales were higher at

£42.8m against £30.85m.
In their inierim report, the

directors said that the group’s
liquidity posiiien was strong and
they were confident that the
year’s results would not be
disappointing.
After tax of £t.46m (£1.22m

)

earnings per share are shewn
at Up. against 12.9ip. The final

dividend is 3.11 Ip lifting the
total from 3.9387p to 4-39S2p.
Mr. D. C. Crouch, chairman, has
waived the dividend to the extent
of £51,000.

The Peterborough-based group
operates in opencast mining,
earth moving, civil engineering
and building construction.

tjdO

THIRD QUARTER AND NINE MONTH RESULTS

City and

Commercial
After tax of £265.520 against

£245,911. revenue of City and
Commercial Investment Trust
advanced from £429.859 to
£479,721 for the year ended
January 31. 1979. •

A final dividend of 0.97p per
25p income share raises the total

payment from 1.8l9p to 2.03p
net.

Net asset value is shown at

213! p tlS2p) per £1 capital
share.

Orders up over 20 percent
to record £819 million

Sales increase by value and
volume

Improved profits overseas

Exports and overseas sales over
half of sales volume

An extract from The Pleasey Company's unaudited consolidated resuHs for the

third quarter and nine months to December 31, 1978 tw¥h ihe results lor the

'equivalent quarter and nine months in 1977/78 lorcomparison):

Figures In Woo’s 3 months
to Dec 31

1978

3 months
to Dec 31

1977

9 months
to Dec 31

•JS78

9 months
to Dec 31

1977

Sales 180,900 146,500 464*800 441.600

Protit boiore Taxation

Taxation

9,825

2,875

3.711

3,350

32,605
11 ,oop

31,941

10,950

Profit Mlar Taxation 6,850 5,561 21,945 20.991

Earnings attributable to

SharahoMera
6,668 6.111 21,121 20,260

Earnings per share fpence} 2J32p 2.59p 8.93p 6-59p

An Interim dividend of 2.662 pence per share will be paid on July 2, 1979, to shareholders

on the registeratdose of business on May 18, 1979.

is lifted from
Ip per lOp share to 0.68p, £6.4m to £27m -during the year Mr. J. A. Lpmsden. chairman
ig 0.995p (O.dSOlp). Tax and net assets by £9m to £30m. of Scottish Western Investment improve the productivity of UK
£80.490 .(£63-302), Liquidity and working capital Co, tells shareholders in his industry.”
half-way. pre-tax profits showed a marked improvement annual review that the directors Meeting, Glasgow. April 2 at
up from £45,649 to £86,835. with cash and short-term invest- will continue to maintain 11 am.
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COAL
Extracts from the review by the Chairman, Mr; W. G. Boustred.

The profit attributable to Amcoal shareholders

for 1778 showed 2 significant improvement o^r
that earned in 1977. The results of both the

mining and industrial companies were becter

than those originally anticipated due to manage-
ment's ability in containing working costs below

budgeted levels and to the success of the

marketing divisions in achieving higher than

forecast sales.

Turnover increased by 19.0 per cent to R308.4
million and the operating profit of R92.4 million

was 16.9 per cent higher chan that for the

previous year. The profit after providing R3G.4

million for tattacion was RS7.2 million, a 14.3 per

cent improvement on the R50.I million earned

in 1977.

After deducting R4 492 000 for minority interests

the profit attributable to Amcoal shareholders
was R 52 728 000 representing 224.5 cents a share.

11.5 per cent higher than the 201.3 cents a share

earned in 1977. Out of these earnings dividends

totalling 72 cents a share i!977: 60 cents) have

been declared, absorbing RI6 914 000.

Coal mining activities

In the Group's coal mining operations further

progress was achieved with both turnover and
profits showing satisfactory increases. The year

saw the bringing into production on December
I of the Kleinkopje mining project, which was

an important achievement as rhe decision to

proceed with this project was taken only two
years earlier.

Perhaps the most noteworthy achievement of the

coal mining division during the year was the

success of the operating collieries in holding

working cost increases per ton to an average of

9.5 per cent. This was lower than the II per

cent forecast in last year's review and substan-

tially lower than the increase of 19.6 per cent

evpcrienced in 1977.

Group sales of coal and coke for the year under
re-.iew totalled 26.7 million ton; which was 3.9

per cent higher than the 25.7 million tons sold

in 1977 and represented approximately 30 per

cent of total South African coal sales.

Exports and domestic trade

During the year the Group's Rank. Landau and

Kleinkopje coliieries which participated in the

TCOA export programme railed a total of 4.9

million tons to Richards Bay which was some
48 per cent of the TCOA's 1978 export tonnage.

Most of this coal came from Bank and Landau,
although certain oF Kleinkopje 's initial produc-
tion was exported in the last quarter. The rapid

loading terminal at Landau owned jointly b

/

Landzu and Grecnside collieries is the larges: and

most sophisticated inland facility in the export
programme and the stockpiling capabilities of

this terminal provided important flexibility when
problems were experienced at Richards Bay in

the tatter part of the year. Exports of steam
coal on Amcoal's own account to Shell Coal

South Africa commenced early in the current

year and are proceeding according to schedule.

Coal reserves

Amcoal further improved its strong coal reserve

position. Proven reserves owned and available

for exploitation were increased during 1978 by

some 200 million to 6.6 billion run-of-mine tons.

Additional options over 19 000 hectares were

acquired and this, coupled with the successful

continuation of the exploration drilling pro-

grammes and reserve evaluations, resulted in

considerable further progress toward the Anglo

American Corporation Group's target of secur-

ing in excess of nine billion run-of-mine tons of

proven coal reserves in consolidated coalfields.

It is intended that rights to a further one billion

run-of-mine tons be purchased in 1979.

Financial policy

During 1978 the first drawings were made
against Amcoal's R50 million Io3ri facility with

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa

Limited. The maximum amount drawn during

the year was R9.6 million while borrowings on

this account at che year end stood at R1.2

million. Amcoal's use of this important loan

facility has been much less than was estimated

when ic was raised during 1976. largely because

higher operating profits have been earned chan

were then forecast while working capital re-

quirements have been lower than were

estimated. However, there is no doubt that this

facility has given us the financial backing neces-

sary to. proceed with confidence on Amcoal's

large investments in Kleinkopje and Kriel.

5ome 80 per cent of che coal mined at Group
collieries is now won by mechanised mining

methods; this proportion will increase further

in the years ahead as the use of handgo; mining

methods is progressively eliminated. Quite

dearly the coal mining industry is steadily

becoming more capital intensive than hitherto,

no; only at the opencast mines where walking
.

draglines, large shovels and coal haul trucks are

examples of the expensive equipment employed,

but also in the underground mines where larger

and more sophisticated coal cutting, drilling,

loading and transport equipment is being in-

creasingly used. Shareholders will, therefore,

appreciate that the cost of renewing this equip-

ment is significant: consideration is. therefore,

now being given to the advisability of making

provisions against these costs in the accounts of

our coal mining companies.

Further expansion of coal exports

In' November 1978 Amcoal was advised by

Government that it had been awarded permis-

sion in principle to export six million tons of

coal a year for 39 years Included in this

permission was the two million tons of

coal annually which Amcoal will be exporting

from Kleinkopje when the mine reaches full

production.
The total exports authorised in principle by

Government in November 1978 were 40 million

tons of coal and 4 million tons of anthracite,

with the result that the South African coal

mining industry in conjunction with the South

African Railways and the Richards Bay Coal

Terminal Company has embarked on the study

of a major expansion programme which will

carry total exports from 20 to 44 million tons

annually.

For your Group this third phase of the export

programme represents the opportunity to expand

its export activity by a further 4 million tons

annually. At this stage two paints 'are dear.

Firstly, the capital cost of new coal mining

capacity will be greater than was the case in

the earlier phases of the export programme and

secondly the private sector will in all likelihood

be called upon to make a greater contribution to

the total cos: than in previous phases. Although

coal is establishing a renewed position as a major

fuel for the growth of electricity demand in the

developing countries, environmental and ocher

difficulties have resulted in delays in the con-

struction of and commitment to new coal fired

Italians, with the result that coal supply has

exceeded presen; demand and prices are less

firm than expected. The higher capital costs

when coupled with these lower prices are

indicating lower returns on the Phase III invest-

ment chan those that were projected* for the

previous two export phases However, your

Group is confident that additional coal exports

will be profitable business in the longer term and.

therefore. Amcoal intends to participate fully m
che Phase ill expansion programme.

Future prospects
in locking forward to 1979. our coal mining

interests should make e*en more encouraging

headway than in 1978. The new Kleinkopje

colliery is expected to make a significant contri-

bution to the Group's results for the year.

Kriel colliery which is p’anned to reach final

output in 7 980 will also record a substantia!

further increase in output during 1979 and for

the year as a whole the combined production of

all Group collieries should exceed 30 million

tons.

The weakness in che domestic market, servjd

by the TCOA. has continued into 1979 and

current forecasts sucges: that the recovery will

be slow, in export markets, demand for steam

coal has shown underlying screngtn and whilst

recent events in Iran together with OPEC's

fourteen per cent increase in the price of oil

will have added :o the uncertainties facing

energy planners in the Western world and may
ha-e further retarded the p-ospects of sustained

economic growth in the major trading nations,

rhjy have improved the ienger-term oppertuni-

lies for other energy alternatives including coal.

The don. inant poJt'on that South Africa his

a'-tady es'ablishrd in the v#or!d coal export

rn.uk.*c wiil ensure that activities at Richards

Bay are a; full st.'etch throughout the currant

vear.

The Group will be actively developing its plan*,

for participation in the expanded export pro-

gramme and there are prospects far further

Group business with Escom and Iscor in view

of the enquiries for major additional coal

supplies that have been issued by those

Corporations.

Both the coal mines and o»r industrial interests

are forecasting a successful year and I am
therefore confident that Amccal's profits for

1979 will be at a higher level than in 1978.

Anglo American Coal Corporation Limited

fIncorporated in th« PopiiWle of 5ju:h Africa I

The 80lh annual general meeting of Anglo American Coal Corporation will be

held in Johannesburg on April 5th. 1979. Copies of this review and of the

annual report are obtainable f'Oni the London office of the company at <0.

Hoiborn Viaduct, EC1P 1AJ, or from the transfer secretaries Charter

Consolidated Limited, P.O. Bex f02. Charter House. Fork Street. Ashford.

Kent TN24 5EQ.

Results of Corah Limited for the year ended
29th December, 1978, subject to audit

Sales

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

Preference Dividend

Available for Ordinary
Shareholders

Earnings per share (net)

1978
£

36,635,000

3,530,000

835,000

1977
£

33,135,000

3.315.000

1.166.000

2,695,000

14,000

2,149.000

14,000

2,681,000 2.135,000

9.1 p 7.3p

Highlights from Preliminary Announcement

* Sales increased by £3,500,000 to £36,635,000.

* Record profits of £3,530,000 achieved.

* Direct exports increased by 30%.

. * Capital investment totalled £1,199,000,

including an additional factory, compared
with £646,000 in the previous year.

* A final dividend of 1.17p per share net

recommended, making a total distribution of

2.07p per share net, compared with

1.85138p per share net for 1977.

Corah Limitad. Burleys Way, Leicester
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REPORTS TO MEETINGS

Tate & Lyle warns of

more refining cuts
BY TERRY OGG

FURTHER CUTS may have to

hc marie by Tale and Lyle, the

muibleti sugar group, in ils UK
refining capacity, unless it can

win support for the elimination
of the price disadvantage which
cane sugar suffers under the
Cuminon Market sugar regime.

Addressing shareholders at

vesierdaj's* annual meeting Earl

"lellieoc. the company's chair-

man. emphasised “ hnw essential

it is for us that in our traditional

UK sugar refining business
demand and capacity should he

brought intu balance.

' Let me aive you one vital

statistic. Every 100.000 tonnes

of surplus capacity means some-
thin:: of the order of £3m ulT our

profits."

After the meeting he said it

was urn early to say that the

company will be forced into

cuts. The preliminary round; of

negotiations with the EEC on

a new sugar regime are cur-

rently underway tn Brussels and.
fjv the year end. full details will

hav*1 been worked out.

The company currently has

ILL tuixu*.
1

V lactorj ailU LUvJ «>. V
result.' He indicated the first profits for . the year will
six months of the current year ti,ow an improvement *

are proving difficult but that the After tax of £367,000
second half "should show ah (£269,000). earnings. per 25p
improvement." . ghar,,- are shown to have ‘risen ^VinAiev ......

Tate and Lyle Is at, or very
to 9jp (7.6pl- The net. interim

in t lie six months
near, the bottom of its re- dividend is lifted from Q.i5p to

3J 197S on turaov
cession." Lord Jelhcoe said. o.S5p— last year’s total payment _head C>3.5Un. against
• Nevertheless it is evident lHat was 2.86753p on. pre-tax profits ’iRi1

"

... , . .
• tor, steel stockholder. financier

capacitv for around 1 43m tonnes problems, the chairman said.
etc . Turnover was ' higher at

and is‘ producing 1.35m tonnes. Turning to the outlook .for the. fn.79m against £llm v

if we reduce capaciiv further current year he said that it win Tbe directors say results so

we will be moving very close to be a hard struggle * to maintain, far in sec0I1d half are satis-

liic 1.25m tonnes base agreed let alone improve on, last years-.
fact0ry and they are confident

with the African. Caribbean and result.- He indicated the first --nflt< fnr the vear will

Pacific countries under the Lomd
Convention," Lnrd Jellicoe said.

* j welcome the statement in

die Covernmenl's recent White
Paper on Farming and the

Nation tiiat it attaches the

highest importance to the EEL s

continuing Lome Convention
commitments Tor the import of

cane sugar from the developing
countries.

”

Sugar refining capacity was
just one of the problems which

led to a drop in profits Trom
£43.9ni m 124.6m in the year to

September 30. 197B and forced

a 20 per cent cut in dividend.

Other problems included ship-

ping activities. starch and

glucose operations, and the

refined syrups and sugars

activities in the Lr.S.

" We have taken, and are con-

tinuing to take, vigorous and
sustained action over a wide

front to gel on lop of these

Stocklake rise

to £767,000
•’A RISE in pre-tax profits from eluded in the ^'?

4
2H

<

vSuj
n

i,

S

gr r̂g
£587.000 to £767.000 fa thebiUf-; fromI &*l000 tc

Turn.

year to September 30. 1978. is lax of £J32.000

reported by Stocklake Holdings, over was Xi-oim u~
exporter, importer and distribu-

Galliford

Brindley
advances

. — . . - . - PRE-TAX PROFITS Of GallUord
share' are shown^ to have ‘risen ggj’™ ^se from £1.0Bin to

on any account 1979 will be hard
going.”

He said profits from the com-
modify trading activities would

be - significantly lower than the

extraordinarily good ones." last

jear. The present performance

and prospects for trading in

molasses “ reflect a satisfactory

pattern of growth."

On the dividend front he said

that one of the main considera-

tions in last year’s decision had
heen the desire to establish a
- baseline for dividends from

which we could be confident of

being able to move upwards.”

of £1.2Sm. Hair-yearly retained

profit stood at £364,000 against

£286.000.
.

'

The directors say that, in the

UK. the Adam and Harvey
Group reported profits ahead of

those, achieved in the same
period last ytrar in spite of dis;

appointing results from its. tex-

tile and agricultural machinet?

interests: . , ,

Overseas, they add, the group s

steel stockholding businesses in

Africa continued to make pro-

gress. The Canadian shoe im-

porting operation experienced

difficult conditions during the

oeriod. but has since made a

£17.S2m.

The chairman says the first

two months of this year were

affected hv bad weather and u>

some extent by the djrupjwn

caused by strikes in other

industries.

He adds that the year’s out-

come depends largely on the

company's ability to make up

for- Unte lost. However he

expects a satisfactory result. In

the whole of the previous year

the group turned in pretax pro-

fits of £2.51 m. against £2 .->6ni.

The interim dividend is lifted

from Q.75p net to l.lfiBp
J"

re-

duce' the discrepancy between

Grand Met sees comfortable

increase over last year
rURPENT YEAR'S nrofits will back on—totalling more than of Mecca and as a toector of

-comfortably- exceed the 13.000 properties. Property and Gnnd
* RETURN to profitability in were down at *1*0.896

£ 1 15.9m of last year. Mr Maxwell land are certainly he most Hr
r i^/vv«lh the comianv a The last quarter ’ of 1978. at Meeting. Liverpool. March 2H.

Joseph chairman of Grand effective hedge against inflation Morley was with the comptuL a _ Rutledge, sugar con-

31vtropolilan told the general in the UK. and I have no doubt Ions tune
j das^fab

1" He rectionerv maker, trimmed the

meeting. that a revaluation of all our had done fl first class JO 0. He
J'V1

u™*~
lax joas to £345,499

••Turnover in the first quarter properties would undoubtedly stressed that Mr. Morley s
- a c?07 122 profit

of irfinanrial w'ZS'l shofv a fry substantial surplus departure had come-about as.a JWJ™* ^ritfaduded
substantial increase.” he said, over book values, mitigating the result of a MrtpetmtMgL

in exceptional debit of £140.552
- although the second

.

quarter s worst effects of inflation

tiJn SaJme^i excessim" arising from damaged goods,

sales are obviously going :o ne H c concluded: "In 1975. when uon Pajraem excesfil e
haiFtirae the directors re-

seriously affected by the had olir profits were less than £42m T rnu/ip tvApH* a loss of £3SA719
weather during -the first two

j sai
'

di - the long-term strategy’ I- Limit
which IheTnow

months of 19i9. the proliferation jj^ group in the early 1970s — —— —=- _v_: (£15?.i69 p _ . „„„ „„„ .* —
r .i-.l-a, ..II nr.r Iha piTiinTn i. -i- hi-of strikes all over the country.

aDd very high interest rates
"

In spile of this note of caution

?.Ir. Joseph added: “Nevertheless

I still feel confident that the

current years profits v.’ill

comfortably exceed those of last

year"
Commenting on rapid inflation.

Mr. Joseph reminded share-

holders that “there is our very

•
’ r: 'T

—r - K-nkfi-c hi- Mr- Tom Cowie, chairman of savTacTreached £500,000 at the
would show in assive benrf T. Cowie. said he was optimistic en

’

d of n jne months.
the early 1980s. 1 am no\. glad

jor ty,e current year s results.
to say that, subject to a major .. oespiie the nine week Ford

!0
??oEr

i

S-
,
BriUsh VMn. SfjER?*

Steel Company, which is not in- La*t sears final w -

Tavener cuts loss with

better last quarter
?re down at m-.-.any *•?"”

Meeting. Liverpool, Marcn

noon.

Needlers

more than

doubled
PRE-TAX PROFITS *f Needlers,

chocolate and coifectionery
The major cause of the first-

national crisis, the accuracy of

This prediction is a fengon. of'iVhlclM TupRlI.il by dfidimlevS re™“rd“ £417561"™ "turnover
conclusion. mclorr,- drivers

1
strike group IS. from £5.42m to 6.71m.

During the period of share- net profit and sales Tor the first ^ ^sts out of line. Also, it was The directors state hat c

holders' auestions, Mr. Joseph five months are at least on a par «« “sis out oi une. u - •**

was asked about ' the £200.000 with the same period of last year;

compensation to Mr. Eric Morley and conditions had now
Holders mat mere is gui h-i.> — - ,„-j

large real estate portfoUo to fail after his dismissal as chairman improved, he said.

GULF FISHERIES

Wide spread of investments

Gulf Fisheries, the company
which own* a 21 per rent stake

Lon r bo. is a substantial

Kuwaiti investment company

BY JAMES BUXTON

ruent is the Lonrho stake. •

Gulf Fisheries became involved

with Sudan through the charis-

matic Sudanese entrepreneur

In February. 1975, anothar

Kuwaiti company. United

Fisheries, bought nearly 9m
shares, bringing the Kuwait

Kuwaiti investment company matic ouudUKw EuurH.c.Eui

controlled bv Sheikh Nasser a I Dr. Khalil • Osman who. while government—United Fisheries

Sa'oali al Ahmed, a member of working as a vet in Kuwait, controlling shareholder—into

i'k- Kuwaiti ruling family, and attracted the attention of the ownership of Lonrho shares:
. - _ _ r»..i cu-il-l. , - i: Un fl.on in TlM’tfmnM 1975. Ihe

nephew or the Ruler. Sheikh

.Taber ai Ahmed.

Like many private Arab corn-

panic- Ik* exact extent of its

interests is not known, but they

are bciieved tu fall into four

main categories. One is real

eitate inve.-inient. predominantly

in the Arab wcrld. where the

croup has property in Kuwait.

Cairo and Saudi Arabia among
other ntacos. It also has stakes in

Me.-tdi’en hotels in the region,

im-iuding Khartoum, the capital

of Sudan.

A second area *n investment i?

Kuwaiti ntling family. He
induepd Kuwaitis to invest in

Sudan during the 1960s. and it

was he who. with Mr. Tiny
Rowland, of Lonrho, conceived

the idea of the vast Kenana sugar

project in Sudan.
Both Lonrho and Gulf

Fisheries took small slakes in

the Kenana scheme, which
Lonrho managed until May. 1977.

whc-n the management contract

wa.i withdrawn as a result of

procure from the Kuwait
government. However the two
cniiiounies retained their stake

• nnio -ri * jiiioanies nr last summer Lonrho rejoined
in puhlu'ly nui.K-a i. -jinpanies nn.

committee running
ihe Kuwaiti slock exchange. A
jiiird area is Sudan where, pariiy

tliroojh Gulf Iniern«iiional. the

company owns a range of com-

panic-', ’fa'-inding Sudan Textile-*

-..liich emplojs aImul 9.00fl

pf-ple — hi her manufacturing
c-r.:ripanie.c in -mh fic-id- ai phar-

m-i-cui ica!>. and avia 1 inn cor.i-

pdnica. li i
v the largest private

M-vior emph'.-er in ibo country.

The fourth main area of invo'l-

ihe executive committee running
The project, which is due to be
completed at the end of this

year.

The Kuwaiti stake in Lonrho
•.•.as built up from 1974 onwards.

In addition to The 2m shares

held by Gulf International in

May. 1974. Sheikh Nasser bought

a further Sm shares in November
ni tiia« year on behalf of him-

self and ethers.

Then, in December, 1975, the

entire Kuwaiti . stake in the

British company was transferred

to Gulf Fisheries and Dr. Khalil

Osman replaced the United

Fisheries director on the Lonrho

board, where he joined Sheikh

Nasser.

Next, in October 1976. the two

Kuwaiti directors resigned from
Lonrho, pleading the pressure of

preoccupations “ nearer home.”
Dr. Khalil later stressed that the

resignations did not represent

any loss of faith in Lonrho.

Some Middle East observers

have suggested that the reason

for the resignation was Gulf
Fisheries’ wish to avoid compli-

cating the problems then
developing between Lonrho and

the Kuwait Foreign Trading Con-
tracting and Investment Com-
pany. ( KFTCIC) over the

Kenana project (KFTCIC holds

the Kuwait government’s stake

in iti. This has however been
denied by Lonrho.

me. aiso. vc «« The directors state "hat con-

not able to restore normal sistent profitability bis been

margins on its biggest-selliirg obtained smcc

children’s count lines. ' 3? 5
However, the directors were J™ of this year, due to the

undertaking all measures neces- has resumed in
sary to bring the company back

sfart t0 ig79 .

into profits. The directors are in 'some

No dividends are to be paid doubt as to whether the conpany

for 1978. compared with the pre- can reach the same profit bvels

vioij£ year's total, of 5.808p ^net the -end of this year. rbutthey
r.«r liln share. 4By long term ‘ prospect^ renain .per 20p share.

Interest. look £127.942

(£75,891) and the loss was sub-

ject lo a tax credit of £31,000

against a £49.203 charge.

Mr. Anthony Hyde, the chair-

man, warns that the current year

good.
At the interim stage there vas

a turnround from a loss of

£35.200 to £168.700 profits, nd
the directors said they expeced

the level to be maintained or

has not begun well, due to the the rest of the year,

disruption of strikes and Pre-tax- figure for the yar

secondary picketing. included an extraordinary crcqt

tr “tsra vfoSs

®

ins" u'iJSijrtS

impossible - to ship exports. and th

InTsTs'^om' SSSeriS
1

li InmLied 'from 1.5,

25S-S“ * 5- S^rirJfS.SSM'
However. Mr. Hyde . believes (j,e directors say a higher paj?

the steps taken to strengthen Qjent would have been recomj
salea and marketing capability mended,
should. . In due course, produce Reserves have been increased
increased sales volume. b_v nearly '

£750.000, whicl-

At balance date, group fixed included £391.000 on a revalua)

assets rose from £l.S9m to tion of land and buildings^

£2.09m, but net current assets, mainly bn an existing use basis.;

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD
45 CornhilL- London, EC3V 3PB,.TeI: 0L62S 6314.

'•

Index Guide- as at March 8, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio HJ6.55

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio J02.52

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Are., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101.

lodes Gu:de as at March 6, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42

Clive Fixed Interest Income !... 118.43

Turnover

£121m +20%

POINTS FROM THE STATEMENT BY MR PETER SMITH. CHAIRMAN Profit

STRONG CASH POSITION: Withcash and short-terminvestments standing at £11.6m. against

[B.6nt, andoverdrafts andadvances downfrom [2.5m to £1.3m. ourliquidityand workingcapital

shot', a slashed improvement. This is derivedfrom re-financing ofEuropean bank borrowings bya

medium-term secured loan, from the proceeds of fastJune s rights issue andfrom improvementin

retainedprofit. '•
’

OVERSEAS PROFITDOUBLED: In vita ofa reducedreturn from ourMalaysian company, now

51 ownedbylocalinterests, netprofit (ton: overseas more than doubled at CB20.00Q.

This result reflects substantial improvement in Holland and Belgium following strengthening of

the iocafmanagementsandcontinuedadvances in allother overseas territories.

PROSPECTS: As a labour-intensive industry, we are farfrom insulatedfrom nationalinstability

ever pavandprices. Anyworsening ot the situation wouldnot only add to our operating costs but

could afree(cured ihty in Ihe snort term, to recruit the manpowernecessary to meet any

expansion of demand. These factors, allowing also for a period covering the initial development of

Securiccr s citended parcels service, couldput pressure on UKp rofit growth in the short term.

We remain confident that the broadspread ofSecuricor's activities and the favourable
.

trends overseasjustify the expectation ofcontinuedgrowth in the years ahead.

£5.4m +20%

Earnings per share

17.5p + 19%

Dividendsjier share

2.538p. +103%

Assets per share

102p +20%

For a copy'of the 1978 Report and
Chairman's Reviow. unite to the

Secretary. SccurTear Group Ltd«
- VrgilaniHouse. 24Gillingham Street,

LondonSW1V1HZ. .

One o- .'?ci ri'u.-> «?ij-jlar:d venici;;, past of

a :i.7: v 5i-1-:r !o' ij-a vtln'ics dfvslcp ih5

O'. Ti:c r.iair.rpai ul Iho

r-rocc'-!: cl -lie been i.r.-isKii in the

ns’.-.- 2 ;0 iii .itc - :.-.a i'J tiles - kiucii suns

cs::a*,on .-.r-l l!n.

f-
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

S*.-;

.FRESH increase, in earnings

rs j: n store this year for'the Sooth

I
jr } ican Anglo American Cor-

H
'*

1

‘
ation group's Angle, American

1 ii Corporation. The chairman,
'Mlllll- Grahame 'Boastxed, points

in AmcoaTg 1978 • annual'
'ort that both the group’s coal.
ies and industrial interests are?
ecasting a good year, “ and I
Confident that Amcoal’s .pro-
will be at a higher level, than

.1978.’’' '

i -

month _Its design capacity of 12m
tonnes'* year wflr. have been
increased to 20m tonnes.

• comment ... ..

Amcoal’s coal sales last year
realised an average price of
only RS.62 (£5) per tonne, com-
pared with R7.70 in -1977. The
better average price resulted
from higher sales, in -the much
more profiitable export market.
Amcoal, like the other South

isst year Amcoal lifted profits'. African ‘ coal'" producers, is
expected 1L4- ' eagerly looking to further

h-i:

a better than
cent to R52.7m (£30.9m>

pile continued weakness in
South African domestic

rket. But the group's cbl-
ies held their cost increases
m to a creditable average of
per cent against South,

ica's inflation rate of 11.6 per

he export demand for South,
jean coal continued to rise:
big Richards Bay Coal Tenni-
achieved a throughput ofm ^tonnes for

is anticipated
the year
that by

and
this

export opportunities for the
alternative energy fuel, especi-
ally iirthe light of the continuing
oil crisis that has" not been
helped by the events m linn. The
vital Richards Bay export route
for South : -African coal is

: expected to be fully stretched
this year and its expansion -now
being studied will- offer Amcoal
the opportunity- to raise its

exports from 4.9m tonnes last*
year by a further 4m tonnes.

. Mr. Boostred warns, however,
that the capital cost of new coal

mining capacity has risen and
that while coal is establishing a

renewed position as a major fuel
Jor the growth of electricity
demand in the developing coun-
tries, environmental and other
difficulties have delayed- the new
coal-fired power stations with the
result that coal supply- has
exceeded present demand. Even
so. Amcoal should still come
right in the long term; the
group’s coal reserves now amount
to an awesome 6.6bn tonnes

—

and with the additional options
seenred over 19,000 hectares of
land, the target is in excess of
9bn tonnes. Eventually, Amcoal
could be mining around 100m
tonnes of coal a year (the fore-
cast increased output for 1979
is over 30m tonnes). But Amcoal
shares, now yielding less than 5
per cent, are demanding a good
deal of faith in the future of
South Africa and also in that for
the prospects ior coal in the
unfathomable interim -period
before the advent of adequate
nuclear power.

BIDS AND DEALS

Cannon Assurance sold to Inchcape U.S

Canadian group for £9.6m. acquisition

cuts

it (j U

tax reform urged

HfT
• i. v :
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:» CANADIAN mining in-'
'

' .
try's pleas for changes in. the

“jral-provineiaJ taxation
cture have been reinforced
a study, published- yesterday,
:h argues that damage is be-

.

done to the industry and that
mg taxation policy is a “ very
it instrument'’

le study, by Professor Brian
kenzie and Assistant Pro-
>r Michel Bilodeau, was re-
,ed by the Centre for

;
lurce Studies - at-. .Queen’s

.

rosily, Kingston, and is

j y %

.

l T - ,,
d on an analysts of 124 base

:.,!?}£ ills deposits discovered in
^da between 1951 and 1874

:

, 1 1 » !->; ae authors ' say that the
i vH; •; ;:.ts of taxation, which _are

harmful in Manitoba and
sh

.
Columbia, are to. inhibit

ttment and to reddee the
itial benefit to society

.

igh the creation of new.

.

i.
iependent junior exploration
anies suffer most from the
mt system, as special
-ances place larger corn-

's in a more favourable tax

Among the recommendations
for a revised policy advanced by
the study Is the need to avoid
short-term adjustments. This ties

in exactly with the -demands of
the industry. . which, in Decem-
ber 1978, singled out “the re-

quirement for stability and
uncertainty" as a major objec-
tive.

- '• 1 V. ;

'

The Mining Association* of
Canada was at that time com-
menting on the results of an
official federal-provincial . taxa-

tion review* which followed a
meeting of federal ' and pro-
vincial ministers. The review
adopted this objective and two
others which the industry con-
sidered “ especially significant”

The two other objectives were
the recognition in the tax system
of the cyclical nature- of -the in-

dustry and the recognition that

tax levels., should permit an
adequate Tate of capital invest-

ment and development
'

Expansion for

Renison tin
tin

ion. Junior companies have. . ,

or no existing income, the • Australia s premier

• points out producer, Renison, the. world's

? difficulty, according to the larSfest underground tin mine, is

rs; is that the level of -

on is not related to the

y to pay. The system ignores
ent geological envzron-
; and is the more damaging
se of inflation.

to expand annual ore production
to 850,000 tbnnes from the
present capacity of 630,000
tonnes.

*

Renison is a directly owned
subsidiary of Consolidated Gold
Fields Australia, which is 70 per
cent owned by London’s Con-
solidated GoldTields.
The expansion programme,

which is scheduled for comple-
tion by late 1980, will cost
approximately AS18m (£10m)
and will be funded from the
company's own financial re-
sources.
Hie programme is primarily

concerned with the expansion of
the concentrator itself, but will

also include increasing mining
and service facilities and the
provision of additional housing
and associated infrastructure in
Zeehan, Tasmania.

In 1978 Renison nulled
590,119 tonnes of ore to prodace
5,363 tonnes of tin metal in. con-
cen trates. The recent strong
profit performance by Renison
was a major factor in the much
improved results announced last

week by Gold Fields Australia,
which lifted half-year net profits

to AS4.8Sm from A$2.79m a year
ago-

BY ERIC SHORT

Keyser Ullmasn Holdings is

selling Cannon Assurance for
£9.6m cash to Inland Financial
Company, the insurance division
of the Cascade Group based in
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Cannon Assurance, as Inter-
national Life Insurance (UK),
was the UK . member of Mr.
Bernie Cornfeld's empire

—

Investors* Overseas Services.
Control of HJ was acquired in
1972 by Keyser Ullmann, with a
'smaller stake being purchased by
Tory MP, Mr. Edward du Cann,
who was then Keysets chairman.

Protracted litigation followed
between the Id’s liquidators,
Keyser UUmann and Mr. du
Cann, in which a settlement was
reached last May. Once this
litigation was out of the way,
Keysets had the choice of try-
ing to acquire the minority
shareholding (it owns 66 per
cent of the shares) or selling
Cannon and using the proceeds
elsewhere.

Mr. Derek Wilde, the chairman
of Keyser, said that it would
have cost £3m to have acquired
the outstanding shares and this
would have meant about one
quarter of Keyser's capital £10m
out of £40m would be locked
into a company not engaged in
banking. The sale of Cannon was
in line with group policy to com
centrate on developing its bank-
ing operations.

Keyser will receive £6.34m for
its shareholding, compared with
the cost of investment of £2.6m.
It is already negotiating for a
small bank in France—involving
an outlay of between £2m and
£3m. It bad plana for expansion
in other overseas countries as
well as in the UK

Mr. du Cann, who holds 15
per cent of the equity of Cannon,
will receive £1.4m from the sale

l profit of about £lm on which
he will pay Capital Gains Tax.
Keyser, because of accumulated
losses do not expect to pay any
substantial CGT. Most of the
other shares are held by a group

of private American vestors
including Mr. John Templeton
and Mr. George Delacourt. They
have accepted the offer.
Cannon Assurance specialises

in the unit-linked assurance field,

i^ which it was a pioneer. Its
marketing efforts are devoted
primarily to direct sales, witb-
insurance brokers only supply-
ing a minor share of the
business. At the end of 187T, its

life fund was £129m.
The Cascade Group was

founded by Mr. Alan Graham,
a Scotsman by birth, about 20
years ago. Its interests originally
were property development and
ownership—it developed the
largest chain of geriatric' nurs-
ing homes in Alberta. Since the
early 1970s it has concentrated
on finance and insurance.

Cascade has total assets of
C$652m and an operating surplus
of C$63.6m. The projected after-
tax profit for 1979 is CS22m. Mr.
Graham says he does not
expect to make any management
or staff changes. Mr. du Cann
continues as chairman, and Mr.
Richard EHis as chief executive.
Two Cascade appointees will be
joining an enlarged board. Mr.
Graham regarded the purchase
of Cannon as a base in the UK
from which to develop further.

CU OFFERS MORE
SHARES TO SOUTH
AFRICAN PUBLIC
Commercial Union Assurance

has taken the second step in re-

ducing its commitment in South
Africa by offering the public 2m
shares in Commercial Union
Assurance Company of Sooth
Africa. The offer has been under-
written at 215 cents per 50 cent
share and is pursuant to a listing

for CUS.Vs ordinary shares in
Johannesburg.
Last month the CU announced

that it was selling 30 per cent
of the equity capital of CUSA to
Gold Fields of South Africa. This
represented the first step towards

implementing an undertaking by
CU that local participation would
be introduced. The sale of a
further 25 per cent of the equity
capital means that CU*s share-
holding in CUS will be only 45
per cent
Mr. Jack Emms, general

manager of CU, stated that there
was no plan for a further re-
duction in the shareholding.

KPS LAND
ACQUISITION
AGREED
Plantation Holdings has agreed

with Knmpulan Perangsang
Selangor Bhd—owned by the
State Government of Selangor

—

that KPS has the right to acquire
land on the Brooklands Estate
at a fixed price of M$4,000 per
acre. An agreement of this sort

has been forecast by Plantation
Holdings.
KPS will take land which is

. required for mining, an area
amounting to not more than
4,200 acres out of a total of 5,761
planted acres. The land will be
acquired in tranches as and. when
needed. The initial land will be
required in some two year's time.
The palm oil mill and latex
processing factory oh the estate
will not be affected.
As a result of this agreement,

the gazetting order on
Brooklands Estate will be
withdrawn.

TARMAC
Tarmac has required Mountain

Limestone and Halton East
Quarries in a deal worth £l-2m-
The companies operate a quarry
in North Yorkshire and a coated
roadstone processing plant on an
adjacent site.

Under the terms- of the deal
Tarmac is to pay £800,000 in cash
with the balance of the purchase
price to be met in a year's time
through, the issue of Tarmac
shares.

According to Tarmac the two
companies utilise assets of
£800,000.

AS PART of Its policy to expand
its operations In the U.S.,

Inchcape, the British-based inter-

national trading conglomerate,
has bought an 80 'per cent share-
holding in Marshall International
Trading Company Inc of

Chicago, Illinois.

No consideration is disclosed
but Inchcape says that the pur-
case represents less than 5 per
cent of its consolidated net
assets.

Marshall has an annual sales
volume of over $55m (£27m). In
its last financial year ending
December 1978 it showed after-

tax profits of about S2.5m
(£1.23x0).

Marshall has two operating
companies. J. D. Marshall Inter-
national Inc., one of the largest
export sales and marketing
organisations in the U.S~
specialises in overseas business
and Marshall Electronics Vic.
imports, assembles and distri-

butes medical equipment and
hospital supplies. But there is

no involvement in the electronics
industry despite the company
name.

SIME /GUTHRIE
Sime Darby Holdings has

written to Guthrie Corporation
shareholders urging them to
accept the group’s latest offer.

Sime is bidding S60p cash plus
three of its shares for every
two Guthrie shares—with an
alternative all-cash offer of

523£p a share.
Tan Siew Sin, the groups

chairman, ...said ...that ...the

increased offer gave full recogni-
tion of Guthrie's assets and

recently improved trading

prospects. “This is our final

offer. It will not further be
increased.”

JRT URGES
ACCEPTANCE OF
ARMITAGE MERGER
The bitter takeover bid by

Norcros, the diversified indus-

trial group -which owns Hygena
furniture, for H. and R. Johnson-

Richards Tiles continued yester-

day with Johnson-Ricbards
urging its shareholders to accept

its own merger plans with

Armitage Shanks.
Johnson-Ricbards shareholders

are toid that forms of acceptance

for tine Johnson-Armitage merger
are due by March 12, not later

than 3 pm.
Mr. J. Alec Done, chairman of

Johnson-Ricbards, warns share-

holders that they would lose the

higher income available from
Johnson Armitage, which has

exemption for two years from
dividend control, “if Norcros
were by a mischance to acquire
Jobnson-RJchards.”

“ As set out in my letter of

March 2, this income for the
coming year will be 17* per cent

higher than would be available

from Norcros — even if Norcros
were to raise its dividend by a

further 10 per cent for the year.”
Johnson-Ricbards also revealed

yesterday “that it. would appear
that in the past 17 days,

unpledged public shareholders
representing 0.6 per cent of

Johnson-Richards shares, have
accepted the Norcros offer.”

RHP buys electronics

group for £2.44m

U. U. Textiles back in profit
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vriCE 07 REDEMPTION
uND TERMINATION OP
CONVERSION BIGHTS

MITSUI & CO, LTD.
roiBnssanKabnshlkiKaislaO
CONVERTIBLE SINKING
FUND DEBENTURES

DUE 1996

JTXCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
,
pursuant to Article 11 of the

mtuxe dated as of September
J75, under -which, the abqve-
gnated Debentures (the
aentures”) are issued, the
many has elected to exercise
lght to. and shall, redeem-on
3CH 31. 1979 (the “Redemp-
Date”) all of its outstanding"
jntures at a REDEMPTION
CE OF 106-35*$ of the prin-
1 amount thereof

.

ae redemption price win be-
e due and payable on the.
pmpWnn Date and, upanpres-
.tion aniL. surrender of the.

- - sutures (inthe case of coupon,
--^'ehtures, together with all cou-

'

s appertaining' thereto, matur-
after MARCH SI. 1979), will
laid an or after, the Eedemp-
Date at the corporate trust,

e of The Bank of Tokyo Trust,
lp&nyr in New York City, 100

.-'adway. New York, N. Y.’ 10005*
-

1

the principal office of any of
following PayingAgents: Clfa-
t NA. In Amsterdam, Brussels,
nkfort/Maln, London. Milan
Paris, Citibank (Luxembourg)
in Luxembourg, and. The

.k.of Tokvo.Iitd. In, Brussels,
.seldorf, Hong Kong, London,.

-
'7 an and Paris. On andafter tte,

eruption Date interest- on the
entures wdl cease to accrue.

!
nest maturing on MARCH 3L
wfll be paid. In the usual

mer.

CONVERSION OP
DEBENTURES INTO
COMMON STOCK "

he Debentures may be con-
ed into shares of Common
± of the Company (par value

i Ten 50 per share) or at the
' on of the holders into Amen-

or European Depositary-
. res. as the case may be. and
i sipts therefor at- the conver-

I price (with Debentures taken
i heir principal amount trans-

jd into Japanese yen at the

j Yen 298 equals U.S. $1) of

; . 356.70 per share of Common
I ;t_ Each Debentureholder who
! ies to convert his Debentures
ild deposit his Debentures
the case of coupon Deben-
s. together with all unmatured
oans) and a written notice to
i-ert (the form of which notice
vaiiable from any of the fol-

ingj with Citibank NA. at its.

idpal corporate trust office In
.- York City or with Krediefc-

,

k SA. Luxembourgeoise at its

icroal office in Luxembourg or

j
i the principal office of any of

)
Paying Agents specified above.

!*C£3 THE REDEMPTION
; ITEIS NOTABUSINESSDAY. -

i ACCORDANCE WITH -THE
i 3VISIONS OP THE ATOKE-
‘D INDENTURE SUCH CON-
irZSION RIGHTS WILL TER-
'NATE AS TO ALL DEBEN-
IRES AT THE CLOSE OF
; SXNESS ON THE FIRST .

.SSNESS DAY FOLLOWING
)E REDEMPTION DATE,
io long as the market price of

j
Common Stock is XUS. dollar

|

ivalent L273 per share or more
share, a Debentureholder

jdd receive, upon conversion of
.

Matures, Common Stock hav-
l a greater market value than
i cash which such holder would
i?tve if he surrendered his De-
hires for redemption.

;
MJT5W&CQ„tTD.

‘ By: THEBANK OFTOKYO
I TRUST COMPANY -

w Trustee
. . .

;:rd: February 9. 1979

Goode Durrant expands
in second half

THE RECOVERY, reported at

halfway by .Goode Durrant and
Murray group, the international

finance operation, continued
strongly in the second half of

the year to -October .31, 1978.

The company made a year-end
taxable profit of £900,000, com-
pared with a loss of £4.G4m. At
/nidway it staged a tumround
from, a £508.000 loss to a pre-tax

profit of £286,000.

The. dividend is doubled from
'0_125p net per 5p to 0.25p. and
stated earnings per share are

2.2p, compared with a I3.1p loss.

The improvement, in profits,

was made on turnover down
from £74^2m to £50-45m, and
follows the re-shaping of the UK
businesses which the directors

aaid was beginning to show
results at halfway.

The loss for the whole of last

year was almost entirely

accounted for by the building

company Rawlings Bros, which
is now a wholly-owned subsidiary.

Rawlings made a loss before tax

of £4,638,000 following a substan-

tial write down of the value of

development land*and a trading

loss. At halfway the subsidiary's

deficit had been reduced from
£531,000 to £35,000.

; At halfway the group directors

said they viewed the group’s pros1 -

rpect5 for the remainder of the*
year with confidence.

For the period under review

tax takes £245.000. against

£23.000. There is an extra-
ordinary debit of £192,000
(£136,000) and minorities of
£30,000, compared with a credit

of £1.52m. Dividends absorb
£77,000 (£47,000).

W. Sharpe
at record

£3.7m
A SECOND half profit of £2.41m
against £lB9m. at W. N. Sharpe
Holdings, fine art publisher, has
lifted taxable profits for 1978
from ,£2.S7m u> a record £3.7m.

Turnover was up from £S.S4m
to £10-59m and profit figure
included £443,157 (£382,883)
gross investment income, and
£84,088 (£80,731) surplus on
realisation of securities.
Tax charge took £1.87m against

£1.41m and the balance was
boosted by a £923.S60 extra-

ordinary credit, represented by
profit on disposal of invest-

ments, less tax.

Earnings are shown as 25.6p

(20flp) per 25p share and the.

dividend is lifted to 4.52645p

(3.3453p) net with a final pay-
ment of 2.7202p. The directors

say the total is higher than fore-

cast having regard to year’s
results.

Following its merger with
E. Salbstein last December,
17. U. Textiles returned to profit-

ability in the six months to

December 30, 1978 with a £24.500

pre-tax surplus, compared with
a forecast of not Jess than
£20.000 made at the time the
merger proposals were
announced. -

• The results included figures
from Salbstein, with the com-
parative loss of £8,300 for the
same period of 1977 restated as if

the merger had been in force
throughout that year.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were 1.01p compared with
0.51p loss, but again no interim
dividend is to be paid—the last

payment was for 1974-75.

Last October, the directors
said that following reorganisa-
tion. the foreseen increase in

profitability of the enlarged
group should eventually permit
the resumption of .dividends,
although it was not possible to
say when.
They now state that trading

conditions, while remaining diffi-

cult with volume orders- and
reasonable margins bard to
achieve, did improve and current
order books are reasonabiy
buoyanL
For the 14 months to June

30, 1978. the old group incurred
losses cf £196,000, after crediting
£133,000 temporary employment
subsidy.

Midway rise

for Staffs.

Potteries
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Stafford-
shire Potteries (Holdings) rose
from £409.000 to £458,000 in the
six months to December 31, 1978,
oo turnover up from £5.08m to
£5.?6m.

The directors say that, despite
the recent national industrial un-
rest and severe weather, planned
production levels have been
maintained. And provided there
are no further major industrial

disputes, they say their 5il*w will

be to recover lost ground by the
end of the year.

After 1ower tax of £31.000.
against £34,000, stated earnings
in the period under review rose
from 6.S3p per 25p share to

7.66p. The net interim dividend
is effectively increased from
1.012p to l.ISp—last years total

payment was equivalent to 3.16p
on pre-tax profits of £1.25m.

Ransome Hoffman Pollard, the
precision engineering group, has
paid £2.44m for RJ.C Capacitors,

a private company which makes
capacitors and printed circuills

in Romsey.
The purchase has been satis-

fied by the issue of 2m RHP
ordinary shares, the issue at par
of £1.077m nominal of 10 per
cent unsecured loan stock, and
£123.000 in cash.
Net assets of R.l.C. amnunred

to rouqhly £1.25m at SeitemHer
30. 1978 and pre-tax profit for

the year ended on that dote
came to about £460.000.

RHP directors say the aenuisj.

tion will hroeden the range of

the group's profitable interests

in eleclricai components.

GULLIVER HOTELS
Gulliver Hotels has acquired

the Swan Hotel. Slreatiey-on-
Thames, Berkshire. Gulliver
already owns The Watermill
Hotel and White Horse Inn.

Bourne End, near Heme] Hemp-
stead.

NO PROBE
The proposed mercer between

Hawker Sidcldev Group and
Weslinifhouse Brake and Signal
is net heinc referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Staffordshire Potteries

(Holdings) Limited
IQim
(nft
KTablewareJ

Interim Statement

GroupTurnover

Trading ProfitofGroup

Net ProfitBeforeTax

Net ProfitAfterTax

interim ’Dividend per Stare

Earnings perShare

Note: Kamings and dhrideods per

forthe I for^4 capitalisation issue.

Six months ended
31st December
(unaudited) Year to

1978 1977 * 30.6.78

-m £D00 £000

. 52 5,080 10,819

567 436 1,281

458 409 .1,246

.427 375 1,044

U30p 1.012p 1.012p

7.66p 6.83p 18.8p

; comparative period have been adjusted.

1 Re tax profit increased by 12% to

£458,000, in linewith expectations.

i Turnover increased by 13% to

£5,762,000.

i Arising from the
.
recent national

industrial unrest and unusually bad

weather in January and Edmiary,

"sales were disrupted; export deliveries

were particularly affectedbypicketing

at the docks

difficulties.

and transportation.

Planned production schedules, how-
ever, have been maintained and pro-

vided that there are no further major
industrial disputes, the Board’s goal

win be the recovery of the ground lost

in Januaryand Februaryby theament
financial year end.

Copies of thefullInterim Report are availablefrom The Secretary, Mar Park, Stoke-on-Trent. S73 7AA.

Donald Macpherson Group Limited

J

'We ail know that in business,

sometimes the ball runs for you and

sometimes against you. This year

there is no denying thatwe had our fair

share of the breaks. Yet it is only four

years ago in 1974 that Donald

Macpherson had sales of£25 million

and produced pre-tax profits of £1.7

million. In the year to October 1978 the

Group achieved sales of £65.5 million

and produced record profits of over £4
million. During the same four years,

earnings per share have increased

from 7.5ptol2.9p.

Yes, todaywe at Donald Macpherson

can truly say thatwe face the future

with undimmed confidence."

Copies of the Annual Report can be

obtained from the Secretary, Donald

Macpherson Group Ltd., Three Quays,

Tower Hill, London EC3R 6 EL.

This achievement has been built with

strong and sound staff and

managementteamwork, the technical

excellence of all our products and an

awareness that the Group mustguard

against cyclicitybyan overdependence

on any one market— hence a

developing spread of interests from

fixtures and fittings for the furniture

industry to Cover Pius forWoolworthsA
to ourown Able Jack DIY stores, to

paint for the professional decorator, to

surface coatings for all parts of

industry and notforgetting our strong

overseas earnings. Rex Chester, chairman, Donald Macpherson Croup Limited
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WHITE MOTORS-MAN LINKS

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Busy transatlantic highway
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK

CALLING IN the old world to whether the 74-year-old Cleve- her of special
1' factors ' hut it

help solve some of the diffi- land company could survive. The looked bad in comparison with
culties of the new is fast 1974-75 recession sliced more 1977's net profit of $19Jm.
becoming an American business than 20 per cent oS the volume Among other things, White
tradition. Last week. White of the U.S. truck market and was suffering from nearly the

Bethlehem

Steel

sees strong

soon on

moves

Motors became the latest U.S.
company to opt for a to European
solution " for its problems.
But the decision to sign a

preliminary agreement allow-
ing MasehinenFabrik Augsburg
Numberg (MAN) to invest New River Valley. Virginia, This
about $76m for slightly more was the major initiative

than 50 per cent of the company la;inched by Mr. S. E. “Bunkie”
was not White’s first attempt Knudsen who took over as chair-

to forge a transatlantic partner- man and chief executive in 1971
ship. In 1975. White negotiated after successful careers at

for a time with Daimler Benz, General Motors and Ford.
MAN’S West German rival in ——-— ———

—

commercial vehicle markets. In addition to a capital
which could have led to control lurntorc will h* lnokimr
passing to Daimler in return motors will ne lOOKing j

for a $ioom injection of capital. Germany s MAN nn.d<
One of the attractions for rpCentlv signed MA?

Daimler, to which MAN has
recently SlgnejL MAT

now succumbed, was the oppor- entry into the A
tunity to acquire manufacturing —
assets whit* could have pro- White’s sales collapsed, credi-

duced a Une of its commercial tars shut their doors against any
vehicles. Daimler's Mercedes further loans, and White was
Benz subsidiary announced in forced into a wrenching sale of
January plans to build its own assets including engine busi-
assembly plant in Virginia at nesses and off-highway hauling
a much more modest cost of equipment This left White as a
$6.6m. For 12 times that mano&cturer of heavy duty
amount MAN will be gaining trucks and of farm machinery
control of a company whose whose market share and profit
book value per share is more margins in both areas compared
than three times the ' S8 to be very unfavourably with some of
paid and whose current prob- its main competitors,
lems, though serious, are less A deficit of $69.4m in 1975
formidable than the crisis which was turned round into a $17Am
formed the background to profit in 1976 since when the
White's negotiations with record has been extremely
Mercedes in 1975. patchy. Net income of $326,000

Then, there were doubts as to last rear was affected bv a num-

of the U.S. truck market and was suffering from nearly the liner.

nearly halved White's sales just full impact - of Consolidated Neither is farm machinery,
when the company's debt equity Freightways’ derision to take which accounted for 5307.8m of

ratio was climbing towards over the distribution of its White’s $1.09bn 1078 sales, a

parity under the weight of Freightliner brand of heavy great money spinner with an
financing a new line of trucks trucks. Apart from making it operating margin of just over 2
and a new assembly plant at more difficult to sustain White's per cent
New River Valley. Virginia. This very reputable dealer network. Quite apart.from the capital
was the major initiative loss of Freightliner distribution injection which. will help reduce
launched by Mr. S. E. “Bunkie” has sliced nearly $4Qpm off its debt burden. White must be
Knudsen who took over as chair- White’s sales figures. looking for a variety of aid from
man and chief executive in 1971 This has been no great help MAN to strengthen the corn-
after successful careers at. in the company's struggle over pany. Dollar sales of its trucks
General Motors and Ford. the past four years to reduce last year rose 27 -per cent to

cent in. 1977 to-2JL-per cent last
j market

year. But this compares with
[

.

5.5 per cent at Mack Tracks and I
BETHLEHEM. — Bethlehem

more than 7 per cent at Freight- }
Steel Corporation is operating

liner. I at about 90 per cent of its

Neither is. farm machinery, i capacity and has “ every indica*

which accounted lor 5307.8m of
}
don" that it will be able to

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE FEDERAL Reserve Board '

in the relatively near future, bid for a 75^ per wnt 'sfeke L
has indicated that it will make otherwise they will be National Bank of /No**
decisions on the three pending approved automatically;” America, and Standard tM
applications from foreign banks ~ The banks themselves -are. Chartered Banks bid for -the
to take over control of three expecting a decision from the

.

CaUfonnan. Union Bancorp, -•

large U.S. banks soon. Fed this month. The three The Hongkqng and Shaoghj*

written to Representative Henry Hongkong and Shanghai Bank- mulm-tte specific
.

Xinnm Md diirf^eci Reuss-
chairman of the: House ing Corporation to acquire a the New Yo»k Sttt* Bsa&gy£’2™ d

Banking Committee, saying that Controlling interest in Marine Superintendent ' if
j HongS

..... . ..... I thp hnarri “ must art nn riutm JUMrilenri Ranks nf New. York. B&ftk Js tO Vote ±hfr

Mr. G. William' Miller, has; transactions are a

The Hongkong and ShaMhii
deal with Marine Midlandl^

live said-
“ We don’t see at this time

anything that could change that
picture” in the first half, he

added. All steel markets
,
are

strong and new orders are
“much stronger than we an-

ticipated at this time of the

the board, “’must .act on them -Midland Banks of New. York,
(the applications for approval)'! National Westminster Bank’s

Superintendent -tt'-imSEgp
Bank is to vote the shartsjT
proposer w- acquirer

RCA seeks major acquisition

In addition to a capital injection of $76m White
Motors will he looking for other aids from West
Germany’s MAN under a preliminary pact
recently signed. MAN’S ambition is a wider

entry into the American market

White's sales collapsed, credi- debt and overheads and to widen
tars shut their doors against any profit margins.

5562m but this gain is clearly l'®*?

ancPhas^ra^atbi^ved
1

b^IelU half 01 1979 remained less ANOTHER giant U.S. .corpora- . a major television network. Later this ye»r_tbe_coiapjiS-

inz substantially below some certain because of tbe possibility tiori* RCA, the telecommunica- NBC; the Hertz car rental bust is expecting to receive
° J MAnnn.;, enma .1 - , I 1 - j _ n t rr ... WV . HAAm in mch fwun.n • 1

Tbe outlook for the second
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

Progress has certainly been

Harvester (26.6 per cent). Ford
(19.7 per cent) and Mack Trucks
<14.8 per cent).
MAN is certain, to want to

better this year than last in

profits. In 1978 the nation's
president has cited three busi-

ness areas of interest to RCA In
second largest steelmaker I general terms. Hie areas are
earned 5225.1m or $5.15 a share

j
financial services including in-

nesses and de° w1** at **
equipment This left White as a

end^°^ 1

^
sL>MStem^

er
I.

CM^
manofiicturer of heavy duty PfTjJ'1? ^9

?:
6m at the end

trucks and of farm machinery “terest expense is

whose market share and profit - “S*1
.
““ climbed 56.4m

margins in both areas compared *as ‘: ^ear because of high rates.

made on reducing the debt bur- produce a medium 'duty diesel
den which stood at $95m at the truck at tbe New River plant
end of last September, com- and there have recently been
pared with $299.6m at the end suggestions that it would like to
of 1975, but interest expense is produce a development of its

still high and climbed 56.4m articulated bus design which

very unfavourably with some of
its main competitors. introduced a new line of trucks AM General. MAN is ambitious

A deficit of $69,4m in 1975 based on a wide Tange of com- and looking for growth from the
was turned round into a $17An mon parts —20.000 different American market and for White
profit in 1976 since when the parts compared with 100,000 for Motors the next feyr years look
record has been extremely the previous truck line. This likely to be no leas turbulent.

In the middle of 1977, White
introduced a new line of trucks

A deficit of $69,4m in 1975 based on a wide range of com-
was turned round into a $17Jhn mon parts —20.000 different

record has been extremely the previous truck line. This
patchy. Net income of $326,000 has helped raise operating
last year was affected by a num- profit margins from L4 per

Woolworth and Rockower
|

RESULTS ,N BR,EF

end license agreement
NEW YORK — F. W. Wool-

worth and Rocower Brothers
said they have reached an agree-
ment in principle which will

result in die termination of all

Rockower licenses to operate
men's and boy’s departments in
U.S. Woolco department stores.

They said the proposed agree-
ment will provide that the
licenses to operate 148 Rockower
departments will be terminated
on July 31, 1980.

Woolworth said it also agreed
to purchase Rockower’s inven-
tory and fixtures at the depart-
ments based upon an agreed
formula.

in connection with early termi-
nations.

The transactions are subject
to certain conditions, including
preparation of a definitive agree-
ment, approval by directors of
both concerns and approval by
Rockower shareholders.
Woolworth and Rockower

have agreed separately that
Woolworth will purchase the in-

Sharp rise in earnings

at Gulf & Western
AT THE end of the first six and silver alloys manufacturer,

months trading, net earnings of announced net earnings for 1978

Gulf and Western Industries ^ ®r 51-91 a share

are 45 per cent ahead at

$1 15.8m, or $229 a share against
S1.19, said the company yester-

produce a medhnn dutv diesri
on sales of $6-18bn. surance, which would tepriseht

truck ^t the Nevr oSS “ We thlhk *** *™***'aa we a diversification for RCA; riec-

and there have 'reran^v b£S 8° ^ tconics, a business the company

SuLertSLSitv^Sd lik^m Fourth quartere ' shraW carry * already heavily involved in;

£ *Su8h ^ year’
*- Foy “d more generally manufbetur-

12™ 3315 he conId not Predict -RCA is already - a , highly
Bethlehem’s results for the first diversified corporation deritfng
*narter 80 mncfa de* its **«>* Qf revenuesw Pends uP°n toe performance $278m of net profit from: such
during March. While January’s businesses as the ownership ofAmerican market and for White igyg] 0f operations were satis- ...

Motors the next foy years look factory, severe weather in

“S'
1* ^ be no less turbulent, February cost the company ship- ( linlfalthough hopefully more profit- ments that it must now make V/Vvl ll2lT \ .

t
able, than the" recent past. up jp March. m • im .

.

*-r

—

: “ This month is going to be m*AlinC! lr» f/\l
the key to how this quarter UrUlIUI^ III 1UJ
turns out," he went on- “ In any °

«. - case. Bethlehem will surpass the BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTT/

earnings
. s more than ^ **>.,

«

. Quarter of 1978.” leading enterprises in Canada

BStern The poor results then were were foreign controlled^ ^ -

due to bad weather and the w
The Government StetasfiK

, „ _ .
. , x natiftti’s maI strike Bureau released figures for 1976

MSJwhiS.^nco Steel showing that 273 of the' 500

Corporation said in Chicago non^nancial corpora-

SaiSt Sliam or $165 lS that it expects excellent first ^ons were foreign controUed.^ quarter sales
_

and earnings, Som^^ere pnvate Canadian

acquisitions in the past three

years and RCA clearly feels that

it has already demonstrated its

ability to manage a wide range

of businesses successfully.

likely to be no less turbulent,
although hopefully more profit-

able, than the
1

recent past

. RCA is already a highly Its profits have been growing

diversified corporation deriving rapidly in the past four years

its $6.fibii of revenues and after slumping from SlS4m in

$27Sm of net profit from such - 1973 to $113m in 1974 as the

businesses as the ownership of U.S. was hit by recession.

Over half Canada’s top

groups in foreign hands
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

MORE THAN half of the 500 . represented only one-quarter of

leading enterprises in Canada all companies—accounted for

were foreign controlled.

The Government Statistics

Bureau released figures for 1976
showing that 275 of the' 500
largest hon-financial corpora-'

against $llJLm or $1.65 last

time. Sales increased from
$381.7m to $468m. The final

tions were foreign controlled, from the previous year.

Some 200 were private Canadian

based on the first two months' companies

At $2.509m, sales show ^uarter saw earnings rise from

a 24.5 per cent gain.

The second quarter brought

m July 31, 1980. departments where Rockower

Woolworth said it also agreed Rockowert chairman Mr. L
Badd Rockower said the com-^ consider several op-

based 1X13011 an agreed ^ans for the future, including
lormuia.

the possibility of entering new
In addition, Woolworth said businesses,

it will pay Rockower about $7m Reuter

ventoiy and fixtures at the 39 h 37 per cent rise in net earn- 9102.9m.

52.8m to .83.3m, or from 42
cents a share to 49 cents, on
sales of $124.7m against

ings to S55.4m, on sales Waste ^spotxl group

HESS* SLJTS S Browning-Fenis expects
0
th£

$1.305m. Net earnings of SI vmt's results to show a rise
cents co-mpared with 61 cents ^20 ^ cent SSS 19?s“
previously. revenue of $362.4m and earn-
The results include.the opera- ings of $22.5m or ?LS1 a share,

tions of Simmons from the annual meeting was told by
November 1 last year. the chairman, Mr. Louis Waters.
Handy and Hannan, the gold Agencies

November 1 last year.
Handy and Hannan, the gold

Mateh.1379M ttm« JKOJtftlts having bam aoU, this announcement appaar* as a nutter of rcconlvnly.

HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD.
(Honda Giken Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S. $50,000,000

5i PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1989

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

performance.

Temporary treasurer Mr.
Robert Lambrix told analysts

that Armco is looking for a

very strong year, particularly

from its finance services and
international activities, but he
declined to make a forecast

. In the 1978 first quarter,

Armco earned 96 cents a share
with full year earnings of 5429.

The company /will spend
about $200m in capital invest-

ments this year, up from $160m
in 1978.

Armco expects 1979 domestic
steel shipments to be flat at

Government-owned enterprises.

The statistics are contained in

a report to Parliament on the
activities of 230,000 non-finan-

ciai corporations. Highlights of
the report included . the dis-

closures that the leading 500
enterprises — although they

cations and telex operations. of the financial areas St might

r . i?c want to get into, apart frm®
Dozens of major U S insurance, is ownerdtip a??-

i services including in-

. which would represent- ESuitfiSS in rh? St three
MaJ<?r Versifications by giant- acquisitions in tne past tnree corporations are becoming et

years and RCA clearly

J

mJsithat a^n^ngiy controversial,
it has already demon^rated its

ever> ftnd there u^
ability to manage awide range -

n [be U.S. that fiig com^S.
of. businesses successfully. anxious to : make eectt uan^

Its profits have been growing may need to move swiftly, otlA
rapidly in the past four years wise they risk rimnmg-inttf§$

after slumping from 5184m in unfavourable political clutei§

1973 to $113m in 1974 as tbe and possibly . new -irntf-trai

U.S. was hit by recession. legislation; •
.

nada’s top Seagram set

Pion handq for record •

!

Clgll llaliU^ MONTREAL — The
man of Seagram. Mr. Edgartt

fA BronHnan said fiscal 1979 YHfi

represented only one-quarter of he the company’s third. str^[.

all companies—accounted for record year, wMe ^araingrtftr

64 per cent of corporate profits second quarter were IZifr

and 53 per cent of sales, and !3 per cent higher than ug

that the composition of this top S11.9BX or 34 (%ot$ a shatv.ii

quarter of the corporate sector a year
,

afi0
‘ ^ 18

was almost unchanged In 1976 worlds largest disfflluw gn^fc.

from the previous year. Mr. Bronfman tmd Moofcp

In 1975 there were 277 financial analysts, that the*
foreign-controlled companies: P*uny has announced"a pollcj'jf

207 were private Canadian com- dividend payout at the Ate of

.

panies and the remaining 16 35 to 40 per cent of net jg-

were Crown corporations. i come before foreign- erchrififc -

The 100 largest enterprises translations. The. ‘’.cmh^y

accounted for 43 per cent of expects to report seep
profits and 36 per cent of sales, quarter earnings ,Vin.

This group included 55 foreign- days."
,

",
. :.v |

controlled comnanies. ! Reuter '

I.

64 per cent of corporate profits

and 53 per cent of sales, and
that the composition of this top

quarter of the corporate sector

was almost unchanged In 1976

In 1975 there were 277 financial ana

fbreign-controiied companies: pany has am
207 were private Canadian com- dividend paj

panies and the remaining 16 35 to 40 pt

were Crown corporations. i come before

The 100 largest enterprises translations,

accounted for 43 per cent of expects to

profits and 36 per cent of sales, quarter ear

This group included 55 foreign- days."

controlled companies. ! Reuter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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iE The list shows the 200 latest, international bond issues for which an adequate secondary art* V
s
^
eE

|. fflo^ts. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices ptabBtei I-
'

about 9<m tons, Mr. Lamhnx on the second Monday of . each month. Closing prices on Much. 8 1 **

said. . f. I

Algemefie Bonk Nederland N V.

Bache Halsey Siuan SHidds B;
- Incaipemad

Bank of America International B
Limited

B ankers Trust Imemat ional Banque
Limited

Banque Franksbe du Commorcc Emfrieur

American Express Bank
Inumatkmel Group

Banca Commarciale Italuna

Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca del Gonardo Banco di Roma

Arab Finance Corporation S.A L.

Banco de Vizcaya. S.A.

Bank GutzwUler. Kura. Bungen or (Overseas)
Lkmud

Banque Arabs et Internationale rTInvMtiMement (B.A.I.I.)

Bank Julius Baer Inumational
Limited

Banque BnixeUes Lambert SA
Bank Mens & Hope NV

Banque Louis- Droves

Banque Gdn&rala du Luxerribouip SA. .Banque da rindochine ctdeSuez Banque I ndustrielle do Mona

Banque Internationale b Luxembourg S.A. Banque Nationah- de Paris Banqua de Neuflize. Schlumberger. Mallet

Banque de Paris erdes Pays-Bas (Suisse) S-A. Banque Populate Suisse SA Luxembourg Banque HoihsduJd

Barclays Bank International Baring Brothers & Co.. Berlinor Ha
Limited Untiled

James Capol & Co. W. I. Carr. Sons & Co. Cazenove S Co. (Overseas)

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Banque de Paris el des Pays-Bas

Banque de I’Unron Eurap^enne

Caisse des Djpfits et Caneigiutians

Chrisriania Bank ag Kreditkesu

Citicorp International Group

Credit Commercial da Franca

DB Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Commerzbank Compagnie Mon£ga
MWpwPWwk

Crecfit Suisse Fh« Boston Creditanstalt -Bi

Limited

Den Danska Bank Den nerske Cretfitbank

af 1ST! Akliasoiskab

Dillon. Read Overseas Corporation

ft Co. (Overseas) Chemical Bank International Christiania Bank og Kreditkasu
Undue

Compagnie Mon6gatqua da Banque Continental Illinois County Bank
Limited United

Creditanstalt -Bankvercin Dai-lchi Securities Co.. Ltd. Danva Europe N.V.

DB Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd. Den Denaka Bank Den nerske Crerfitbank DG BANK Deutsche Girocentrale
jrt iStl AMeaolskab Dwnsdig Oennieenicfiefubenk -OeuuctM Kotrammalbank-

Dewaoy BtAssoeidsIniemational Dillon. Read Overseas Corporation Dresdner Benk Euromobiliafe S pA.
SodM Anonym* - AtshugeaensctHlt

Antony Gibbs Holdings Lid. Gm««mralo und Bank der Qcsteneichnclwn Sparkassen Goidmap Sachs International Corn.
AJnleneesalliciiBft

Groupement des Banntriera PtMs Gercvots Hambros Bank HBsdsche Landesbank Hill Samuel a Co. E. F. Hutton International NV
Limited —GiiOmntrefa— United

IBJ Iniomaiional IncLStnebank von Japan (Deuuchland) Japan International Bank Jardmo naming & Comoanv
Limned AWwoeedtachaft Limited Umtel

lOddnr. Peabody International Ktamwort. Benson Kredratbank SA. Luxembourgeolse Kuhn Loab Lehman Brothers Asia
Uralietf Lumtod

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAK.) Kuwait International Finance Co. (KIFCO)

Deutsche Girocsntrale
—Deutsche Kontmunalbanfc—

Euramobiliare S.pA.

Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

E. F. Hutton Iniemaiional NV

Jardmo Renting & Company
limited

Kuhn Loab Lehman Brothers Asia .

Kuwait International Investment Co.s.a.k. Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.) Lazard Brothers & Co . Lazard Fr6ras at Cie
Lbnhad

International Mantitacwrare Hanow Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co.

'

Undted Umltad Umhed
Oder Bank SA. Naderiandscha Middensundsbank N.V. New Japan Securities Europe

United

The Nikko Securities Co., (Deutschland) GmbH Nippon European Bank S.A.

Lloyds Bank Intemaiwiel Loab
Limited

Morgan Sianlav International
Limited

The Nikko Securities Co.. (Asia) Ud.

Loeb Rhoades. Hombtower International

Umkad
MTBC & Schroder Bank SA.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumani (Eurapa)
United

Nomura Europe N.V. Nomura International (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Okasari Securities Co. Ud. SeL Oppenherin jr. & Cie. O&akaya Securities Co.. Ltd.

P05tipimkki Roihscbild Bank AG

Sanyo Sacunlies Co- Ltd.

Singer SFricdlandflf Skan
Limited

Socifcrd Siquanaisede Banque

Svenska Handalsbanken

Tofcai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell

Utrioad

Wako SeewntiesCompany
Umited

Wood Gundy
Umiicd

Scandinavian Bank St

Limited

Skandlnaviska Enskllda Banken

Cie. Orion Bank. O&akaya Securt

Limited

N. M. RothschHd & Sons Salot

Limited

Schroder. MBncluriByer. Hcngst & Co.

NorddeutschB Landesbank
Girazentrale

Pierson. Hpidring t Pmrson N.V.

Nordic Bank
Limned

PKbunken

Salomon Broth** IMnnational Sanvra Bank (Undatwrrtera)
Limited

J. Henry Schroder& Co. S-A.L Schraders & Chartered
limited

Soctfte Gonerale Socifita Gdndralc de Banque SA.

Sparbankomss Bank

Swiss Bank Corporation
(Oversets) LmtlMd

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co. SgcMte Gonerale

Incorporated

Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Sumitomo Finance International

i TheTeiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA.

Sun Hung Kal international
Limited

Total Bank Nederland N.V.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ud.

wdt Verdns-und Westbank Vfckere. da C
AMtengesallsciMri

Jd. Wardley Wostdeutsche Landesbank
Limiied Gforanpato

Yamaidhf International (Europe)
Limited

Vickers, da Costa International Ltd. J. Von label & Co.-

Dun Witter Reynolds international. Inc.

Yamalarm Securities Co., ud.

Agencies

EUROBONDS

Sterling and

dollar

sector firm
By Francis Ghilfe

THE CENTRAL
Bank for Economic Integra-
tion is arranging a $20m
Floating Rate Note through a
group of banks led by Dillon
Read Overseas Corpoartion
and IBJ International. The
borrower is paying an interest

rate of } per cent over six

month Liber and' a minimum
coupon of 7 per cent The
bonds bave a maturity of 15
years -and an average life of

nine years.

The secondary market in

the dollar sector, continued to
witness a good volume of
activity yesterday with prices
generally up by about f of a.

point Swiss institutional

investors were reported by
some dealers to be showing
keener interest in buying high
yield bonds than has been the
case for a Jong time.

The number of recent bonds
which had not found any final

buyers when they were floated

arc now being mopped up.

The sterling
^
sector bad

another very good day with
prices of seasoned Issnes up
by as much as two foil points.

The recent FFI issue finished
the day at 102A, slightly off

its high for. the day of 102H-
The Deutsche Mark sector

remains steady with little

change in activity or prices.

No new issues are scheduled
until tbe end of next week.

The Japanese finance
ministry said it has decided
to extend the period for dol-

lar conversion of yen-denomi-
nated bonds issued on Japan-
ese capital market by foreign
entities to one month from
one week at present, Reuter
reports from Tokyo.

The new step, to be notified
soon to underwriting syndi-

cates, will be applicable to
this month’s issnes, includ-
ing those from tbe govern-
ment of Malaysia and Canada
and Sears Roebuck, the
ministry said.

The ministry said it made
the'decision because the ex-
change market has become
sjtable and dissatisfaction

-

among foreign Issuers of yen
bonds about tbe restrictions
was growing.

Hie Malaysian government
plans to issne'a Y20bn bond ou
the Japanese capital market
in mid-March. Canada' wants
to raise Y30bn while Sears
Roebuck hopes to float a
Y20hu bond this month.

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS IttiM
Age Akt. SP* 88 8
Bayar int F. XW V» 83 200
CECA 84-99 SO
Cane da 9 83 400
Canada S3* 98 350
Canadair IP* 83 30
Dominion Bridga 9 88.. 25
Dow Chom. O/S 9% 94 200
EIB 94 98 125
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. S>> 84 100
Eksportfinans 9 89 50
Finland B\ 83 100.
Finland 9 88 : 100
Finland 3s, 88 100
GTE Fin. 04 50
Gould Int. Fin_9\ 05 ... SO
Hoaplial 0/S 9 83 25.
Hudaon Boy Co. 1094... 50
list Finance 9** 90 30
J. C. Pen nay 81, 03 ...... 100
Manitoba 9*a 89 75
Nat Waat 9 88 75
New Brunswick 9\ 94... 75
Newfoundland 9V 90 ... 50
Nord. Inv. Bk. 8*« 88 ... 25
Norak Hydro 2V94 50
Norway T* 83 2FO
Norway B\ 83 150
Norway 9* 84 150
Ont. Hvdro 8H 85 1»5
Portland 10 84 50
niiebec Hvdro 91* P3 ... Bn
Redland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sears Roabuck 9 82 ... 160
UK 84 85 200
UK 8-» 93 150

Change on
United Bid Offer day week Yield
. 25 941, 94*« +04 -HR, 10.18
200 83% 84*« +0*, -O', 9.SS
50 SSS 90S 4OS 4-OS 9.80
400 98S 98S 0 -f-OS 9.08
350 98S 90S 0 4-OS 9X7
70 IMS 95S 4-OS 44W» 9.97
25 93S 94S4-0S 0 10.22

200 90S 97S 0 4-0S 10.04
125 t93S 90S 0 4-OS 10.04
150 100S IOCS 4-OS 4-OS 9JB
100 97S 97S +0S.4-0S 9D1
50 96V 90S 0 4-OS 9-78
100 f90S 87S 4-OS 4-IS 9.99
100 196 9SS 4-OS 4-0‘S »D9
100 97S 97S 0 4-QS 10.04
50 97S 98S 4-OS 4-OS 10103
50 90S 99S 4-OS +OS 9D9
25. 96-’, 97S 0 4-OS -9-88.
50 100 100S 4-OS 4-OS 9.96
30 94S 9«s 4-os 4-esmsB
100 90S 90S 0 4-OS 9.87
75 96*1 97 +OS 4-0S10.B3
75 90S 90S 0 4-OS 9.05
75 97S 97S 0 4-OS 10.06
50 95S 96 0. .

4-OS. 9X8
25 94S 94S 0 0. 9.65
50 94S 95S 4-OS +0S 890
2TO 93S 93S 4-OS 4-OS 9.89
150 1964 97% —OS 4-OS 9.88
150 100S 100*, 4-OS +0S 998
1»5 S3S 94S +OS 4-OS 9.82
50 90S 907! - 0 . -MJS 10.91
Bfl 85% 90S -OS +0S 9.94
25 91 91 S +OS 4-OS 10.83

TBO 97% 83% +OS 4-OS »-76
700 195S 90S +OS 4-OS 9.61
150 93% 94% 4-OS 4-OS 990

OTHER STRAIGHTS lMui
Rank 0/S Hold. IIS AS 12
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA 10
Komm. Inst. 7S93 EUA 15
Panama 8S 93 EUA ... 20
SDR France' 7 S3 EUA 22
Alnemeno Bk. BS 83 FI 75
CF6 Mexico 7S 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7S K> FI 75
Nedor. Midd. BS 33 FI 75
New Zealand 6S 84 FI 75
Norway 6% 83 Ft.; 100
Ell Aauitaine 9S 88 FFr 150
EIB 9S 88 FFr 200
Norway SS 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot OS 87- FFr 175

Gtatmae#*- 1
IMued Biif Offer day wh^TW f12' 94% 95% -W, -OSS* f
18 91S S3 4*0% ,

4-0%

15 97S 98% 0. -OS ZB
20 94% 96%" 0. 40k t»
22 9ZS 93S -rOS M ;

75 94S 95S -MJS '0 -;W
75 98S 98% -OS -MS
75 9«S *% .0 ,-h1VM ;

75 94% 95S +0SH0S:Mi'
75 94S 95% 0 4-W|?

;

100 MS 95. -40S.+OS'la
’

150 98% 99% -HJS-OS}
200 99 98S D.rflS'
200 90S 100 0

*

175 99% 99% 0
Unilever 10 85 FFr HJO ’.101% 102% , .9 :r0%'
CECA 9% 89 E 20
Citicoip 10 93 £ ; 20
EIB 9% 88 £ 25
Finance for Ind. 10 89 £ 12
Fliona IDS 87 £ 10
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 280
Beyer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
EIB 7% 88 LuxFr 250
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 260
Norway 7% 83 LuxFr ... 2E0
Norpas Km. 8 86 LuxFr BOO
Renault 7% 88 LuxFr . . 500
Solvev Fin. 8 BV LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

87% 88% +1% -V,
87% 88 +4% +1-™:.:
89% 90 +.0S +0^5* -

88% 89% 4-1% 4-1S1WI
sis azs -Ms 4-t%ren
90S 97% 0 -OVM
97% BBS “OS 4-®S.*S
90% 97% 0 -4-0% M
97% 98% O.+lAi f*

-

97% 99% 0 - 0 JS
98% 9ff, -0 .+«uJ5
95% 97% 4-0% -HR'*» \
100% 101% +0% - 0
98% 99%

;
0 -0% *»

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS remit
American Ex. InL 5% 87 70
Argentina 0% 88 ISO
Australia 6 88 250
Auatria 5% 90
Banks inertca 5% 90 T»
Bq. Ext. Algeria 7% 85 100
Brazil 7% 87 150
CECA 6 88 160
Ch. Manhttn. O/S 6 93 100
Commerzbank WW 3% 100
Commerzbank XW 3% 100
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council af Europe SS... 130
Denmark 5% 85 100
Denmark 6% 89 100
FTB 5 90 300
EIB 6% 81 200
Batro bra e-Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurafime BV 89
Finland 8 83- •-

Hitachi Ship. 5% 83 .50
Indonesia '7 84 ..11 100
Kobe. City of 5% 86 ... 100
Mitsubishi Petra. 5% 85' 100
New Zealand 6% 87 J.-
Niooon Steel 5% 85 ._
Nippon Tel. & T, 5V 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 6% 86...
Norges Komm. 6 90 ...

Noroea Komm. SS 89...
Occidental 8% 90
0KB 6% 88 100
OKB 6 87
Patroleo Brazil 7 88 ...
Ricoh 5% 83
Statoil 8 88 i*n
Sratoil 6% 8® 150
UDS Group 5% 83 65
Union Bank-Finn 0% 88 50
Venezunla 6V 90 len
World Bank 6% 88 400

Changd on .
issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

99% 97% -OS 0 6.01
95 96% 4-0% —0%

. 7.17
99% 99% “0% -0% 6.05
92% S3 4-0% 4-0% 6.66
98% 98% 4-0% +0% S34
96% 97% 0 . +0% 7.86

150 100% 100%. 0-0 7.1B
98% 96% -OS 0 6.48

° 4-OS 6.05
100 KXP, TO1S 4-0% 4-0% 337

81% 92% 4-0% +0*» 0.15
91% 92% 0 .+0% 7.04«% 87% “0% —0% 6.B9
96*, 96^, o +0% 8.45
96% 97% +0% +0% 6.94
83% 94% 0 O 6.77
97% 97% 4-OS 4-0% 0.83
®7 87V “OS —0% 7.47
100 100% 0 -0>4 6.46
9S% 100 O -OS 6.05
98% MS -0% rOS 8.T1
9BV 98% 0 -HP, -7.38

FLOATING RATE - 1 5

r

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.qpo C.
Arab Ind. Bk. M6.5 83 OS 95% 96% 31/7: 11-44 41=
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 0% 88% S8V 12/7 - 12X
Bcc. El Salvador MS 83 IS 97% SB . 12/« 1131 .

Bco. Nae. Argnt MS S3 OS 99% 100 21/7;1ZS :

Bank of Tokyo M5% 93 OS 97% 97% 18/4; 10% .TJ3,
Banque Worms M5% 85 OS 98% 88% 15(8 12 .

Bq. t. d'Aln. M8.375 84 0% 96% 97 9/8 11%
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.5 85 0% 95% 85% 2/5'- '12%
Bq. indo et Suez M5% OS 99 98%2&/7 12
Ba. I. Af. Oce, M6.9 83 OS 97%' 98 12/7-12-4
BNP 5% 91 0% 97% .BBS 22/2 -.11%
CCCE M5J25 36 (Fa 97% 38- 3ft Tf%
Ch. Man. O/S M5S 93 0% 97% 98% 27/7“ 11.73 TWW

;

Credit National M5S 88 0% 98% 98% 11/T - T231
;
W

GOUbanken MB 88 0%, 98% 98% 15/5 12J1
Ind. Bk. Japan MB1

, 85 OS 99% 100% 1/6 12.35
L'ubljanska M7.75 85 ... 1 80% 97% IB/7 12J4
LTCB Japan M5S 85 .. OS 99% 39% 9/5 J246 £
L'ubljanska M7.75 85 ... 1
LTCB Japan M5S 85 .. OS
Midland ind. M5V 93... 0%
Nat; West. MS% 90. OS
Nino. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 OS
OKB M5S 88 OS
Offshom Mining 89 OS

1 98% 97% IB/7 12J?
OS 99% 39% 9/5 J2.«^
0>, 38% 98% 20/7 12%
OS 38», 38% 21/6. 12%
OS 99% 100% 22/0 12.51 K*
OS 100% 100% 18/4 10.66

OS. 98%. 99ST9V7. 12.19 I?®
Potro Mexicano 7% 84... 0% 98% 99% 24/7

'
j*.?*.

ffl% 39% -0S,+0% 6X9
«% 98% -0% -OV'B.05
93% 100% 4-0% .0 &27 .

38% 4-0% 0 6.05
96% 0 -0% 0.15

JZ
7
. 98% 0 +0% 6X3«% 95% -OS -^0%- 6XB-

97% 98% +0% +0», 6.53

I H55 - I" •M0
a
iO0«t

+
O

, }S 6X8
40 97% 98% —0% +0% 0.31

871, 58 +OS -0S 7X3
98% 98% 4-0% +1 5.63

UDSCr^ " W% +0S
+
0* lira

85a.
a
EffiJSi.Viii S KS:atS; .|:g

Vanezuala 6V 90 iba 82% iS IS +0% ‘741
World Bank 8% 88 400 «7% » +{£ i'S% aim
SWISS FRANC fitane-nn

'•’Jr™
8*1 Bid Offer daymen Yiefd

7c*Ba ^S.88 . 40 1M% ttjaj, —OS — 4.68Amer. Exp. Int 3% 93 40 991, •—0% -o% 3J3Arlbarg Tunnel 4 93 ... 40 99 991! -0% —1 4.08
Asuan Dev. Bank 3% 94 100 *9o% 90% 8 —1% 4J7
Bra*H

ia

a?*
93

122 ttZ
9711 +0Sl “0,»

Brazil 4% 100 T99% 100 +OS 4-0% 4

'

75
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70 101% 101% 4-0% —2% 3.535
Caunci! of Europe 4S... 100 102 103% —0% —OS'4.00
Ssamr * 93

22 3 -69
102% 102% 4-0% 4-0% 4.B

fir'
90 122 103 1031« -OS 0 4.15

JV9®
-Si

WO 101% 102 4-0% +0% 4.07
Euratom ^4 S3 » 100% 101 4-0% 4-0% *17

89 “ S 103 W +0% 4-0% 4.0B
80 101% 102 0 4-0% 433

GZB 4V M 100 7103 1033, —0% 0 4.19
H«ron 4% 89 3S ioo% ioi *

4-OS- +0% 4.10

£ i

Rn
,' V 230 *»% 94 4-Sf-iS 4J)S *

Malaysia 4% » SO T98% 99 -0% -0% 4^8 .

22
W“™4

.
153y s-i 70 TWO 1001* 4-0% —0% 3.99New Zdatand 3>, 9* ... 12D 196% S6% -0% -1 3.82 .

Noroea Komm. 90... 1«l 1103% 103% —0% O 3,95W TIQjPj 102% 0 -0%. 4.09
Pandylfe 4!90 84 99% TOO +0*i“0% 4.01
Bees 4V (B 14 1102% 102% +0% *^0% 4.18
Voetu-Alqinq 4% 93 ... inn 103 103% -0% -1%. 4JO
Vienna 4 93 inn 99% 100 +0% 0 4.01
World Bank 4% 93 250 tIOl 101% +0% +0% 4.14

Cbanao on
YB» STRAIGHTS fsttiedl Bid Offer day weak Yield
Aslan Dbv. Bk. 5% 88 15 87% 89% +0% -.0 7.82
Australia M 30 96% 97% -0% -T% 6JS8
Ausoalra 6% 88 .20 93 34 0.0 7.59
BFCE 8.4 90 30 t91 92 +0% 0 1X1
Finland 5.6 83 .10 16% 96% -0% -2% .8.79
Finland 8,8 88 10 a3>< 94% Q -IS 7.83 •.

Privrcdna Banka MB RG l»%-
Srandard Chrt. M5.5 90 0%
Sundavalfsbnkn. MO 85 OS

CONVERTIBLE
BONUS • date price Bid Offer da/
Aslca 5% S3 9/78 628 -91% 32V 0-

Baker Int. Fin. 5% S3... 1/79 . 34 105%106%+Wi *2
Boots 6% 93 2/79 ilff t90% SP* -.

Coca-Cola Battling SS... 4/79 . 9 86% +0^
,Honda Motor 51

* 89 ... 5/79 532 92% 93% !-0%
Ito-Yokado 5% 93 6/78 1339 MBSTIS r®'1 :

Novo industrl 7 89...;.. 4/79 259 89% 91 O ;.£&'
Texas Int. Afr. 7% 93... 4/78 143 .89% 90

.

Tltom Int. Fin. 7 8S ...11/78 '3.67 111% 112%-+^ ££
Tyco Inx. Fin. 8% 88 ... 9/78 21 100

.
190% .+VI.J5S.’

.

Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 ...... 5/78 81.5 74% 75% -X
Aaahi Optical 3V DM.. .12/78 688 86% B7Jr +0% “Si*,
caeio Cn. 3% 85 DM...11/78 841 83% »*% “r
Isumiya 3% 88 DM 10/78 9B9 88 88- +St-3oi6-
Jusco 3% 80 DM 1/79 1154 89% ' 80% +1%
Kanaal Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 .' MS ®S
Konishiroku 3** 85 DM 1/79 812 _ 89% +£[
Morudai Food 3%. DM.... 2/79 1033 88% 89% -

Murata M. 3V B8 DM...11/78 854 99%
100J. +J» «jg

97% 97%10^ 11.56 -
97 97% 4/4 .10:08 -

Tyco Int. Fin. 5 84 5/78 81.5
Asahi Optical 3% DM.. .12/78 SOT
Caaio Cn. 3% 85 DM...11/78 841
Isumiya 3% 88 DM .. ...10/79 9B9
JU3C0 3% 86 DM 1/79 1164
Kanaal Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350

m 90 +is-r

.

re 93

90% 91%m sv*
.

WSBTS #!» .=_

Nlpp. Air. 3.6 88 DM...12/78 508 86%
Nippon Shinpon 3% DM B/78 -738 9&* 97% Jjg.
Nippon Van. 85 DM 1/79 251 92% 93%
Nissan Dlasl. 3% 80 DM. 2/79 <77 88% OT% +^
oivmp. Ont. 3V 85 DM 2/79 7TB 1W>1£1%_+£* r4*2^|rn
Ricoh 3% 86 OM - .10/78 917 »% '-H
Sanyo Electric 3% DM...11/78 29T M 90 .

*

Share Co. 3% 88 DM... 2/» 487 B2 ® -tS- ' •

Stanley Elec. 3%‘ DM. .11/78 ' 823 «% tST '
/

Tnkvo Pec.- 3% 87 DM 4/79 476 .»% •’

Tokvii Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM 4/79 483 90% 8Vf
Trlo-Knwd, 3% b8 DM...11/78 .

.711 «S «Wi

* No information available—previous day’* PJ”? ;

t Only one market maker suppHed a i

straight Bands; Tho yield la the yield to NKJemprtoo^'
mid-price: tho amount issued is in mUlions ot

. .

units except for Yen bunde wbara It •» J
1
?

Change an week—Change over pnett ww*
,

Rearing Rate Notes: Denominated in doffara uo|»-5^7-
•vfM indicated. M“Mimmum coupon..- •

next coupon becomes effective,- Spread “Maqpp

.

.

six-month offoiad rata for U.S, dollar*- . : ".

currant coupon'. - C.yld^The current yield- — A-;

Convertible bond*: Denominated in dbiwrs tfjlaaa '

wise indicated, Chg. day=Ci)Bngo on- day.
First dais for convoralon • Into share*. .

Cnv.P|7-; ,
Nominal amount of bond par share
cummcy qf share at convorsloir rate fixod * ‘-.ia'
Prem*- Percentage premium af the currenrefla*"''*- 1—*
ol_ acquiring sham vie th& bond ovef the mw
price of the shores. . -

;

• "
-•

—

CJ The Finonciel Timas Ltd.. 1979. RaproductioninJjJ22
or In part ,m any .form not pariirirtad .

without -

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bend Sonrioo# la*vT-
•idiary tif datsSTHEAM IntemBtiopal). -

S'W-Ro:
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recovery
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d
rr
DOt 15“ DMlbn allocatecl for

-

typewriter and office machinery
giant, made a DM 3?0m Spa £ D* Jber ofX^ng

r'serres
-

-

wh“e p°^ sale Itsubsidiary whose possible sale it

($19Qm) last' vear clow /T
Uecember of resuming Total sales last year were at discussed earlier this vear with

... to ™ iSdpoint of ihe
paymTts *“ 1980- DM14.tbn a liUe below expec- French and Swiss interests^ 801,11^ :

, m. . Sce.^ry haS Paid n0ne
Overall, the group's exports

Gennan energy Walter C*pa
’ _p

Th
.

e
,

main component of last consolidation of Hartmann and '™ar/°^n? aC?i?
in

)

5

rd chemicals group, is doubling ^Qr ;ho loss, as toe chairman had Braun, from last year. Despite ?f
ars,a"? *“onnted for only

s dividend to DM 6 per share. Board
warned, was the extra payment gains in some major domestic

46
Pf f

ce
?«

of turnover ccm-

'Uowins an -increase in after- 1° ,
Siemens which AEG-Tele- markets, there were also dis-

pa£^ to 49 pe
.

r cent m IS77-

x profits to DM -176m ($95m> Tel
funken made alst September in appointments in such customer

The COmbmaDon of moderate
st^year from DM-70m in 1977. hearth weff*S

respect of outstanding nuclear industries as power generation eco?ormc Srowtb and foreign

The dividend will inetart* a dowo P* Power contracts held by Kraft- and distribution Pnnc,ITn»r exchange market difficulties

chairman, Herr Walter Cjpa,EJSA.ipewesiuennan energy last DecembcT .

ine mam component of last consolidation of Hartmann and
™

fTf m f
td chemicals group, is doubling ^Qr ^ year 5 joss, as the chairman had Braun, from last year. Despite

years, and accounted for only
5 dividend' to DM B n«r chsm> ^ for the ; current .

year, the warned, was the e*ir» narmpnt onins in «>ma 46 per
. cent of turnover cotn-of turnover corn-

per cent, in 1977.

st^year from DM-70m in 1977. heav-il* ^KrTthf
respect of outstanding nuclear industries as power

i

.The dividend will include a SmraT J£„£h pow5r
T
contracts held by Kraft- and distribution .and

.^ecial-DM-l.p^share bones to
werk-Umon. -When .Siemens durables.wmch. aJone.^ any , enduring bought out - AEG-Telefunken ’s In the Iast-nam E

consumer
appears to have hit the group
in virtually every one 5 its

5»T*- .

S*Vv,.t

The letter conduded with the a«iima
1
+i,«

d
^_i?ot -

originally hard by the rise of the Deutsche- Investment, nonetheless, was
forest ^tl97tfSSiid prove fSt,? contusing nsk of Mark, both through a higher up by 32 per cent from 1977.

a better year than 1978? but conS^Ef apc pPce
l
8™ 1 S imports 11310 Germany while spending- on research and

also warned shareholders that
leftjnken has, from Eastern Europe and the development rose by 7 per cent

*jl„ *
. j ' .. , r3® Board said, drawn a Far East, and hv ineraaeinoiv in tvm oinm 9C avirlnnnn a4> t>w«

setbacks definitive • line

‘'drawn a Far East, and by increasingly
under the difficult export conditions. A

ark the group’s 50th anniver- h!
™ugnx

.
out ' AEG-Telefunken's In the last-named, AEG- m virtuauy every one of its

ry. ana willgree shareholders reaSId”
0 f 0™. be share m Kraftwerk-Union in Telefunken was one again hit maJ°r Product areas,

i -sideirt 4n West Germany DM. The letter conduded with' the • SL/*i.«did.-J?ot .
ori?i?aJI^

hard by the rise of the Deutsche- Investment, nonetheless, was
PS per share, including tax foreSst^atl^a^UH prove S?5 con turnmg nsk of Mark, both through a higher up by 32 per cent from 1977.
‘-edit, compared .to DM 4.69 a better year than 1978? but Mni2T as?™*? pP

ce i*”1 S JI7iports 11310 Germany while spending on research and
st year. . _ • als? wnS^hSSolcS that Se

Ie^?e" haS
* £

om Eastern Europe and the development rose by 7 per cent
In an- interim reoort, 'Veba toe • considerable^

1

'setbacks dSm2l!?
d

i-

said
' ^

rawi1
..
a Far East, and by increasingly to DM 910m as evidence of the

limed out that last year’s suffered in most export markefe
djffi

-^
ult export conditions. A board’s belief that this is

iprovement had taken place last year dould Mteasily te Sdd ^ prevailed at indispensable to AEG-Tele-
ter.tbe unusually difficult con- .

- -
* aiq this had cost DM215m more Oiympia-Werke. the group’s funken ’s future. -

tions Of 1977. The' most
* • ~~

-
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SiSsSS Sharp advance at Total group
|

SCA earnings
iile paztidpaition, through its - hPi ^PT fkon

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS
* Ulan

the Thistle .field in the North '•

.

a brougSit in an ' additiomil COMPAGNTE FBANCAISE des Groun Total th»» nn^tincr __ CApctiCU

toe • considerable^ - setbacks i-
' 2^-* var East, and by increasingly to DM 910m as evidence of the

suffered in most export markets
djffi

-^
ult eTCport conditions. A board’s belief that this is

last year could ^oteasilv £ s'™lar patt
.
ern Prevailed at indispensable to AEG - Tele-last - year dould not easily be said tois^d^costD^15m more O^piaXrkT group’s funken ’s fubire.

at Total group
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

OjOOO tonnes of its own. .
Petrol

As a result, the oil, natural tion j

s and petrochemical sales of Total,

L,ujHJr*AGNiE FRANCAISE des Group Total, the operation
Petroles,. the parent organisa- company is estimated to have

Tbe comPany. which is 35 per
gon for -toe French oil group achieved a substantial improve- fl

a
n
L 0}T^ -

adfls

Total, -, showed \a- marked ment in cash-flow last
P
vear

mProve™ent in its results is
i . _!£ casu-now last, year, j.,_ tw.

s and petrochemical sales of Total. - showed \a- marked meut in cash-flow last vear “P1™6™® 13* “ its results is

e srrbuD rose bv "21 per cent improvement in ;;jm)fits last from FFr 2 9bn to FFr '3l2bn'
e essentially to the increase

DM 11.9bn. -sUgfatly ahead of year following a recovery in its Consolidated' profits should also
,n P ric« which it was able to

>dine activities at DM n.2bn. refinery 1 and distribution improve compared with 1977
™ake

.

In
.
the last quarter of the

Total group sales la^t year interests:- But CFP stressed when the group made' FFr 260m!
financial year.

-ire up by 135 per cent to yesterday toat its reaxlts would The accounts of Total's Meanwhile Usinor, the largest
4 31.08bn. Before consolida: Patter if the refinery refinery subsidiary show that of the French steel groups
»n -of- Chemiscbe Werke acuritieSj wiucb lost money m profits—albeit mar^nal—have created under the government
lels, toe increase was 62 per 19,S ’ been achieved despite a decline backed reorganisation plan
at Veba has carried out a hajdretnrned to full health. in refinery activity. Crude oil eight months ago, expects to

-'£P
e

.
P?160^ company also treatment declined by 2.9 per lose FFr lbn this year ($233m).

suffered - from toe volatility of cent from 29.9m tonnes to 29m This compares with' a loss of
the monpy markets. It . lost tonnes. Overall product sales FFr 12bn in 197S.
money on the exchange markets went up from 27.9m tonnes to T . ... .

,

through both its dollar loans and 285m tonnes, an increase of 1.6 «.?* 1116 unJons about

long-term " borrowings in Swiss per cent which was reflected in
restructiirmg propamme,

francs .and 'DenSche' Marks, toe smafiZnov^grow^ of 1 4
UslQorbas stressed that it aims

Provisions for - looses on the percent to FFr
-

l£ri>n.

•

Inexchange rates . came to Cash-flow went up from
m U$. *9 th

?
end

f
f thl®

FFr 117m ($272m). FFr S86m in 1977 to FFr 522m, C rate
-

nT «W FFr?W«m
Despite these.problem areas, but investments were down to J

1® r
.
a e of bout FF s 600111

however, profits went up by 32 FFr 446m against FFr 624m.
a year‘

per rent to FFr 266m ($61.9m) Profits came oiit at FFr 56.9m. Usinor’s losses compared with

organisation of its jchemical parent company
in refinery activity. Crude oil

treatment declined by 2.9 per

‘aup’s oil interests. . francs. -And 'Deutsche a

In an interview with the Previsions for Tosses or

ekly “Die •- Zeit,” Herr exchange rates .came
dolf von B^nnigsen-Foerdeir. FFr 117m ($272m).

j Veba chainnan, -said that
;

. Despite toesh jnoblem :

change interests

. ;

r

rerests, passing to HueJs all suffMed jfroih the volatility of cent from 29.9m tonnes to 29m“4
*‘ *-i t its petrochemical activities, the monjey markets. It. lost tonnes. Overall product sales

ese remain With toft former money on the exchange markets went up from 27.9m tonnes to
w L Aba-Chemie, now

!

renamed through both -its. dollar loans and 285m tonnes, an increase of 1.6

ba-Oel, and inqhufing all toe long-term 'borrowings in Swiss per cent which was reflected in
'sup's oil interests. fraqps. And 'Deutsche

1

Marks, the small turnover growth of 1.4

In an interview with .toe Previsions for-loises on the percent to FFr
-

IT/hm.

-

ekly “Die Zeit,” Herr exchange rates .came to Cash-flow went up from
dolf von Bennigsen-Foerder. FFr 117m ($275m). FFr S86m in 1977 to FFr 522m,
i Veba chainnan, said that

;

Despite theste .problem areas, but investments were down to
- to the way. open for Veba’s however, profits -went up by 32 FFr 446m against FFr 624m.

utsche BP, the Veba group against FFr 201m In 1977. This which follows two years at a deficit last year of FFr lbn at

i “ come a long
-

way further ” improvement- will be followed abafct break-even. Total said Sacilor-Soliac, the second larg-

vards it .
goal of reconstruct- by -an increase

-

hr dividends to that this figure was reached est of the steel companies.
interests. The FFr 10 a share net of taxes after a FFr

.

50m provision
against currency fluctuations.I 800m proceeds from toe against FFr 2.40 -last year. against currency fluctuations.

a pf Velja’s 25 per cent hold- ’
. — : ; :

—
in Ruhrgas would be used • -

: .
•

•

IRI head quits amid

:

r, up from DM. 1.7bn to ;

: l.Sbn,. were heavily con- *y RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME
' trated on electric power - y •

.

era tinh, an area where SIS . ALBERTO
.
BOYER has ostensibly because of alleged

Sacilor expects to cut this figure
this year, however, to FFr 500m.

IRI head quits amid public row
•BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

resignation. However, it remains
up sales rose "by 75 per handed .-in his. resignation as irregular real estate operations to be seen whether a “tech-

‘t to DM“5-4bn.\ ' managing director of th&_ giant by an IRI subsidiary in Iran, nician” or a political nominee

ecs 'iovo falls
'•" H,

hort of

managing director of the. giant by an IRI subsidiary in Iran, nician” or a political nominee
state - sector • conglomerate But the belief was widespread will be chosen to replace Sig.

Istituto per ;• la Rieostruzione that the attack was linked to toe Boyer.
Industriale (IRI), amid a fierce complicated political wheeler- A minority shareholding it

public row witfi tbe new chair- dealing over toe appointments, the Norditalia insurance group
-man

-

, Sig. Pietro Setter • - - In a letter made public this has passed to Royale Beige a

*

- Sig. Boyers departure from week, Sig. Boyer spoke of “ per- .
payment -for toe acquisition bj

A minority shareholding in
the Norditalia insurance group
has passed to Royale Beige as
payment -for the acquisition by

on toe cards ever, since Sig, .which -had made him decide to
Sette moved, across from Ente quit IRI, which with 540,000

^ . ..... 1. . .

° v—- —- "— T —O' — r*- • aw. MJ

orecast
’

'

^ key postwar IRT'KsS^teen ^sonal -and professiorial ,i^ea?ons the insurance company of an

'.'-v . -'l - • • 013 th®. cards ever, since Sig, .which -had made him. decide to Italian subsidiary , of Royal
J Andrew mher. .

.. - . . Sette moved, across from Ente quit IRI, which with 540,000 Beige.

'tfQ IMDUSTRL the Danish Nazionale IrocarBuri (ENI), as ' employees and. oyer L14,000bn
. . Norditalia shareholders

rmaceutical and biochemical Part of the political handout of (SITbn) of turnover, is Italy's approved a rise in registered

nanv which obtained a
toP

,
3obs at 030 oountrjs major largest industrial enterprise. In capital to L6bn from L4bn

=

ldnn share listing last
pD-£^ ^ora?0135.- •

•

„
particular he (ritidsed toe post- through, a l-for-2 rights issue at

“ dismissal was demanded : ing of former ENT executives to L250 a share. Group turnover

Italian subsidiary . of Royal
Beige.

.
.Norditalia shareholders

approved a rise in registered
capital to L6bn from L4bn

,-nj itc nine umuiaam wiu ucuiduucu ui luxuici x^i\A estuumes iO

fn^c^t?fnr 197rS publlc]1y laBt b7 Sig. key jobs in IRI.

•es^f o
f

f ad?erse oOTenS 'Antomop Bisaglia. toe Minister There can be Uttle doubt that

:

currency ^ ;Statt participations Sig. Bisaglia wUl accept the

.t the pre-tax level. -profits
~ ~

rF -Dutch publisherspropose

'3SBK® magazine merger talks
forecast figure Of DKr 950m. • CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

FOUO. GROEP, part of the puny, although there arts no

h over ^fS^hftwbridmsS recently-fonned Elsevier -NDU ,1*3118 to physically merge toe

and toe serend nSibr publishing group, is holding, operating divisions. Folio has
!

’ hIIti Producer behind with a subsidiary . turnover of around FI 20m
i

ierica’5 Eli LUly nitmagS a ^ Knwer
' J?e ^6 largest • (S10m) and publishes eight !

tot gain in srofits at toe net publisher an Holland. .titles in fields such as motoring ;

ni tifT)Kr*7 £im from DKr 73m - Links between Elsevier -NDU
-
and music. The Kluwer com-!

el 53EL3?-^S2P-7S: .and Kluwer wiB be confined to pany has turnover around
j

oi tn -niTn 74m fmm DKr 72m - -Lanas oeiweeu j&isevier - !\uu ana i

idend will rise from 8 per

it to 10 per cent on toe quoted
” shares. .

- .1

toe area of .. special interest Fl 70m ($35m) and -seven titles,

magazines and there are no .- The two companies hope to
plans for any closer contact avoid duplicating investments

L250 a share. Group turnover
in 1978 amounted to L43bn and
“could incre®e” to L64bn this
year.

East Asiatic

setback leads

to payout cut
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

j

EAST ASIATIC, the Danish 1

trading industrial and shipbuild-
ing group, proposes a cut in

|

dividend from 12 per cent to 10
;

per cent after reporting a fall !

in earnings and turnover in ;

1978. .
•

;

rhe compaW said yesterday’ between the parent concerns, a by
-

toe merger. Current plans

it exchang^ rates
"

! had FoBo _ spokesman said. The could lead -to an expansion of

sincaTthe. Sentefeber merger of Elsevier and NDU. joint turnover to around

ecast cutting the v^lue'of wb3eb lot>k off®01 easier ^ Fl 150m (S75m) in the near

es -and thus ’ the : fnEome “onto, raised fears for a con- future. An NDU company,

•asured in kroner' hy some centration of publisJiing power .-Kontekst, operating in toe same

vestments
j

The poor results were attri-
ent plans I buted to depressed conditions in
ansion of , world shipping markets and the

around
f increased capital costs of

the near : modernising its merchant fleet,
company, XTn„

SCA earnings

better than

expected
- By Our Stockholm Staff

SVENSKA CELLULOSA
(SCA). the Swedish forest
products conglomerate,
reported a 1978 profit before

'taxes, allocations and extra-
ordinary items of SKr 273m
($62.9vl. down 19 per cent
from SKr 337m the previous
year. This was about the
level predicted in the eight-
month report

Turnover rose 11.5 per cent
to SRr 5.13hn tSl.lSbn). The
board proposes to raise the

' divfdeitf hy SKr 1 to SKr 11
per share and recommends a
split which would halve the
nominal value of shares to
SKr 50.

Theoretical earnings per
share dropped by SKr 3 to
SKr 2fi or better than the
S_Kr 20 fisrure predicted in the
eight-month report. Group
operating profit declined from
SKr 333m in 1977 to SKr 307m
last year.

SCA said in its preliminary
report that a large increase in
the volume of sales for most
of its forest indnrtry products
compensated only partially
for the decline in average
prices for all items except
printing paper during 1978.
The group's forestry and

forest product sector thus saw
its operating profit more than
halved From SKr 202m to
SKr 90m.

At the same time, SCA’s
hydroelectric power company
BaaJtab ncariv doubled its

operating profit Trom SKr 67m
in 1977 to SKr 125m due. to
increased water, supplies in
Swedish rivers and the result-
ant rise in deliveries of elec-
tricity to customers.

The Moetnlyeke paper.
Hospital supply and con-
sumer goods company contri-
buted SKr 69m to last year's
SCA operating profit against
SKr 43m in 1977. The group
attributed this improvement
to a new sales strategy in
Western Europe including
licensing agreements with
French and British companies.

Operating profit for the
Sunds group, which makes
machinery for "the forestry,
steel and plastic industries,
showed zero growth during the
final four months of 1978 and
totalled SKr 12m for the
year, against SKr 25m In 1977.
Earnings of SCA's packaging
companies also declined
slightly, mainly due to lower
profits by the group's French
and West German corrugated
board factories.

SCA predicted better earn-
ings for the group as a whole
in 1979 than last year but
cautioned that there were
many risk factors such as the

It 35m. WIto foreign sales in Holland. area, may later be brought into

tine m afi ner renf of the ' Folio and Kluwer' Publiek- the agreement with Folio, which I trJp„
wasJ3?^ r_°m

5- SrS'aSv stijdscKrifteiL hope to form a was- originally an Elsevier unit
I ?^3lb

5 ,*°.w
DKr

l8-5bn

Net earnings were down from !
°3 * S3tll

.

allon which could affect

DKr 163m to DKr 108m ($20.Sm)
operations,

and turnover was- down from .
sronp s preliminary

af~
T Novo is - paxticulajTi' ^Ktsciixmen. nope to jorm a was onginaiiy an tisener i

•nerable td ’exchange rate n®w joiifttjy-owned.hoiding com- and toe Kluwer subsidiary.

. mgs..
.

1

NTovo’s revenues are split

ire or less equally' between
iustrial enzymes, - where, it

imates its share1 of the major
5. market to- be iome 70 per

Astra taps shareholders
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

(5357m). It is toe second suc-
cessive year that the group has
incurred a drop in earnings.

Gross operating profits de-
clined from DKr L40bn to
DKr 158bn and pre-tax earn-
ings from DKr 337m to

it, and pharmaceuticals, in- ASTRA, toe Swedish pharma- 10 per cent on the increased
j
J^reaST ’from^T^^RVm

01

?
3

The group’s preliminary
earnings statement for 1978
lists no extraordinary items,
whereas in 1977 there were
extraordinary losses of

SKr 37m. Earnings last year
included only SKr 1m In

state inventory subsidies,
against SKr 28m in such
grants during 1977.

REGISTERED OFFICE: SCHOTTEGATWEG COST SALINJA, CURACAO,
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES-.

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting ofShareholders

Please take notice that LheAnnua] General Meeting
ofShareholders oFFideliiy American Assets N.V.

(the “Corporation") will lake p lace at 3:00PA4. at

ScholtegaiwegOostfSaJInja, Curacao, Netherlands

.Antilles on March 20. 1979.

-The Toilowing matters areon the agenda for this

.
meeting:

]. Report ofthe Management

Z Election ofeighiManaging Directors, -

. The Chairman of lhe Management proposes the

.
re-election of the following eighl existing

Managing Directors:

- Edward C. Johnson 3d Hjsashi Kurokawa
William L Bymes - Jofin \L S. Patton .

. Lord James Cricfyon-SLuart JamesE. Tonner

ChariesA. Fraser Madura* CurieTs

Trust Company NAC
3. 'Approval of the Balance Sheet and Profitand Loss

Statement for the fiscal year ended 'November 30,
* 1978.

4. Ratification ofactions taken by the Managing

Directors since the lastAnn uai General Meeting of

Shareholders, including payment ofFebruary 14,

1979 ofthe Interim Dividend ol'S0.46 per share

. declared by the ManagingD i rectors to Shareholders
1 of record on January 31, 1979. v

5.. Ratification ofactions taken by the Investment

Manager since the LastAnnual General Meeting of

Shareholders.

The Bank ofBermuda United
Hamilton, Bermmb

6. Such other business as may properlycome before flic

meeting.

- Holders ofregistered shares may vote by proxy
by mailing a form orproxy obtained from the

-

- -

Corporation^ Principal Office in Pembroke,
Bermuda, or from tbe banks listed below,to the

Corporation at tbe following address:

. Fidelity American Assets N.V!

.

c/o Madura& Curielis Trust CompanyN.V
P.O.Box305

. Curacao
- Netherlands Antilles

Holders ofbearcr shares may vole byproxy by
- mailing a form ofproxy and certificate ofdeposit for

their shares obtained and fried in the manner
described in the preceding sentence. Alternatively,

holders ofb carer shares wishing to exercise their'

Tights personally at the meeting may deposit their

shares, or a certificate of deposit there foe with the

Corporation atSchonegatwegOost, Salinja. Curacao,

Netherlands Antilles, against receipt therefor,

which receipt will entitle said bearer shareholder to

exercise such rights.

Ail proxies (and certificates ofdeposit issued to

- bearer shareholders) must be received by the

Corporation not later than fh00AM. on March 20,

1979, in order to be used at the Meeting.

By order ofthe Management

Charles T. ill. Collis

Secretary

h redie(bank S. A. Lmembourgeoise

43, Boulevard Rotal

Luxembourg

FIDELITY
INTERNATIONAL FUND NV
REGISTERED OFFICE: SCHOTTEGATWEG OOST SALINJA, CURACAO.
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting ofShareholders

Please lake notice that the AnnualGeneral Meeting _
ofShareholders oCFidciiiy International Fund N.V1
(the “Corporation") will take place at 2:0 P.M.

at Sehottega Iweg Oos t, Salinja, Curacao,

Netherlands Antilles,on March 15. 1979,

The following matters areon theagenda forthis

Meeting:

1. Report ofthe Management

2. Election ofseven Managing Directors. The
Chairman of theManagement proposes the

re-election ofthe following existing Managing
Directors:

Edward C. Johnson 3d Hisashi Kurokawn
WilliamL Bymes John M. S. Patton

Lord James Crichton-Stuarl JamesE. Tonner
Charles A_ Fraser

3. Approval ofihe Balance Sheet and Profitand Loss
Statement for fiscal yearended November30, 1978.

4. Ratification ofaetions Liken by the Managing
Directors since the iasLAnnual General Meeting of
Shareholders.

5. Ratification ol'actions taken by the Investment
Manager sinccThi lasL Annual General Meeting of-

Shareholders.

6 . Such other business as may properly come before

the Meeting.

Bank Julius Baer

lBlentatiraal Limited

3 Lombard Street

London EC3Y 9ER, England

Bank Julios Bar & Co.

Bnhnhocslruso 36

Zurich,Switzerland

.

Holdersofregistered sharesmayvote by proxy by
mailing a form ofproxy obtained from the
Corporation's Principal Office in Pembroke.
Bermuda, or from the Banks listed below, 10 the

Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity International Fund N.V.

c/oMadurai Curiels Trust Companv N V.

P.O. Bav 305

Curacao

Netherlands Antilles

Holders ofbearer shares may vote by proxyby
mailing a form ofproxyand certificate ofdeposit

for theirshares obtained and filed in the manner
dCMinbed in the preceding sentence. Allematnoly,
holders ofbearer shares v. ishing K> exercise their

rights personallyat the Meeting may deposit their

>harc>. ora certificate ofdeposit therefor, with

the Corporation at Schotl-.-caiucg Uusl Salinjj,

Curacao. Netherlands Antilles against receipt

therefor which receiptw ill entitle said bearer
.shareholder to exercise such rights.

All proxies tand uertilioile, ofdeposit issued to
bearer shareholders) must be received b> the
Corporation not later than 1.0A.M. on March 15
1979. in order to be used at the Meeting.

B> order of the Management.

Charles T.M. Collis

Secretary

The Bank ofBermuda Limited

Hamilton, Bermuda

Krcdiclbank S-A. Luvembtmrgeoise

93. Bonlciard Rural

Luxembourg

tding. highly purified insulin, ceutical group, is raising share capital for 1979.

Dd toe enzyme side, toe com- SRr 208.3m (B25m) in a one- Astra needed more equity to

ny is looking at the possibility for-three rights issue at SKr 1CKV be able to exploit toe inter-

setting up a plant -in Japan, per share'. 'Shareholders will national growth opportunities

sere it Is currently associated also benefit from a one-for-three ‘ in pharmaceuticals, toe Board
tb Mitsui, and possibly toe scrip issue, which together with:., stated.

ilippines in ’conjunction with the rights issue will increase . Small corrections to the pre-

West German group. Novoi is the
.
parent company’s share., liminary figures reported in

;o involved in Brazilian efforts capital'- from SKr ' 162.5m to' January .give an 18 per cent

produce more fuel alcohol SKr 2705m. .
increase in pre-tax earnings for

im starch
•' The - board also proposed -. 1978 to SKr 137m against the

increased from DKr 387m to
DKr 414m and depreciation
costs from DKr 300m to
DKr 331m.

A statement from toe board
said that the lbng-awaited eco-

produce more fuel
,
alcohol

un starch.

The company has made no
-ecasts for 1979, but generally

1

Small corrections to the pre- noniic -resurgence in China, in
liminary - figures reported in which the company has tradi-
January .give

' an 18 per cent tionally had substantiai in-
increase in pre-tax earnings for teres ts, will bring benefits to

The - board also proposed-. 1978 to SKr 137m against the the company in coming years,
yesterday to raise the' dividend SKr 135m shown earlier. Total Last year the company con-
by SKr .l to SKr- 7 a share -on sales were unchanged from toe eluded -.contracts for the

pes for future growth" in sales toe 1978. account and undertook preliminary figure at -just over modernisation of Chinese ports

d profits of some 15 per cent .to aim at paying a dividend of SKr 2bn. and harbour facilities.

Cement-Roadstone plans rights issue

KJ0BENHAVNS TELEFON AKTIESELSKAB
Luxembourg Francs 500.000.000

8 Vi per cent. Bonds due 1989

BY "OUR DUBLIN STAFF

(ELAND'S largest industrial

mpany, construction group
jment-Roadstoue Holdings,"

ans to raise £295m via '

a

ghts issue.

The announcement comes at

. .e end erf -an encouraging year
ir toe group during which,

fspite an 11-weeks” strike in

te company. CRH showed a 23

ir cent increase in pre-tax

'ofits to over. £18m. Sales rose

/ 29 per cent to £134-4m. and

re dividend is also going up.

.

Total dividend for the yftar

: 3.85p represents a '30 per

mt • increase
1 over 1977, and

le board expects to recommend
total dividend for this yewr.

: 4.62p per share.

The report' says toe group :

wwed “ its resilience and toe

readth of its base in bring-

ly in these results”- despite

the loss of production during

the strike- The directors also

describe toe operation of price

controls as disappointing and

say it allowed an unsatisfactory

return on their recent major

investment at Platin.

.. The rights issue will involve

more than 34m Ordinary shares

and be issued on a one-for-four

basis at S8p. The Irish Life

Assurance Company has

to take up more than 3m of the

new shares' and the ba ^ a:lc® 03

the issue is being underwritten

bv the Investment Bank a»

Ireland and S. G. Warburg and

Company.

The company last turned to

shareholders for fresh funds m
1976. Since then the “Sf.owJ11

.of existing business and the

company's acquisition pro-

gramme have inevitably in-

volved an increase in borrow-
ing:"

Although CRH has a large

caSh flow and substantial bank
facilities, the board considers
it is time to enlarge

-

toe com-

; palsy's equity base.

."Tbe group now operates
.extensively in the UK, Holland
and the U.S., having' acquired
.toe largest builders

5 merchants
in • Scotland. W. Henderson
(Holdings) and an American

-concrete products firm. Ancor
lac.

Although the directors say
they must have regard to the

,

business climate in those coun-
tries as well as in Ireland, they
regard toe year ahead as
promising.
“ The Irish Government in its

planning has taken account of

the critical role of the construc-
tion industry and your group is
moving with all its resources to
co-operate in the national
objective,” toe board says.

"Provided we enjoy stability
in the working environment, we
expect' to maintain good
growto.”

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY
S.A.

Net Asset Value as of
March 1st, 1979

US513J5
Listed Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Agent:
Banqua General* du Luxembourg

Inyeatmant Bankers:
M3.ir!3 Paelfie Securities S.A.

Krcdictbsolc S.A- TjqxohIjourgcoisc

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Privatbanken International (Denmark) S.A.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
pour lc Grand-Duchv de Luxembourg S.A.

Credit Industrie! d’Alsace et de Lorraine
Lutcmhourc

CrdditLyonnaisSA. PiCbanken International (Lmembours) S^. Sodete Generate Alsadeunede Ban
Luxembourg

RbmaryX979
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asta f Chili) <5c Bolivia Hallway- Brickhouse Dudley—Petbow-Pilkington Brothers- British Dredging-

ter Assets- William SindaO-Capper-NeiU-Tmie Products-ThdmasLooker (Holdings) -Bro\vDiee-L
rlServices—Wedgwood-Boustead—Wcstbrick Products—Highams-Bisho p's Stores- Spillers—Beech!

^don Hill-Attwood Garages-Sturla Holdings- Tosco Stores-Powell Duffryn-William Press-Combe

iommonwealth-Brunning Group-John Foster-Dawson International-Adda Internal!onal-Bodycc

nland Electrical Appliances-Gill Sc Duffus- Haden Carrier-JohnMowlem -Tozer Kemsley& Millboi

ladbum-Bunzl Pulp& Paper—British Home Stores-Stanley Gibbons-Cosalt-New$ international—

Provincial Poster Group-Foseco Minsep-TurriiTCorporation-Luis Gordon Group-Morgan Crucibl

buryiSc Madeiey-JSainsbury-Youghal Carpets-Mothercare-VemonTashion Group-Allebone&S
^eather Industries-Debenhajns- Fidelity Radio-C E Heath- Alpine Holdings—East Midland Allied P

>per-Holt Lloyd International -Flight Refuelling-Silentnight Holdings- FrancisShaw-Hunting Grt
ok Street Bureau ofMayfair-Barr& Wallace Arnold Trust-Fine ArtDevelopments-JB Holdings-^

& Sheerwood -Ash Spinning-Lesney Products-Scott& Robcrtson-Meial Box-Associated British

F

arrison&Crosfield-LOFS-GoughBrothers-Charles Hill of Bristol -Carless, Cape!& Leonard -Thi

te Industries-Nurdin Sc Peaeock-Tysons (Contractors)-MarshalFs Universal-UBM-Siemssen, Hun
Timber- More O’Ferrall-Berec—Queens Moat Houses—Feedex—Border Breweries (Wrexham)-Boot

itish Syphon-Head]am, Sims & Goggins-Blockleys-Bulmer& Lumb-Jefferson SmurGt Group-Ho
d industries- William Pickles- Grampian TV-Hield Brothers-W&J GIossop-DuttomForshaw-Wad

ds-W'hitbread-Viekers-HuntleighGroup-Petrocon Group -Waterford Glass-York Trailer- Burre:

International- Albert Martin Group-Black & Edgington-Bowthorpe Holdings-James Neill Holding

Idings-Clement Clarke (Holdings)-Hestair—Office# Electronic Machines-Cotiett, Dickenson, Pearc

land Paint& Wallpaper- Taylor Woodrow -CGates Bros.-Hoveringham Group-Hawker Siddeley-IV

d Costain—John Laing- Helene ofLondon- Northern Engineering-Camrex (Hoidings)-Ti!bury Cont

aim Lawson-Home Charm - Hiltons Footwear-Sharpe& Fisher-Rotork- Steel Brothers Holdings-

[gineers ofBristol (Holdings)-Myson Group-Spear & -Jackson—Coral Leisure-Harold Perry Motors-

r Investments-E Fogarty-Glynwed-Combined English Stores—Sanderson Kayser- Simon Engineer
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*Ferries-George Wimpey-Weeks Associates-Currys-Guardian Royal Exchange-H & J Quick- Wil

Austin Reed-A F Bulgin-Green’s Economiser—Pentos—Travis& ArrtoJd-LEC Refrigeration-Cood

Iftheyaren’tyourcompetitors,suppliers,
customersorprospects...you’re notinbusiness!

"Who are they? They’re some ofthe

companies the Investors Chronicle analyses
in depth. Over athousand ayear. Some
large, some small. Some riding high; some
notso high.

Everyweek,wetake a hardlook at a
selection ofthemand give our readers the

low-down.Turnoyer.^ . profits.. ... margins . .

.

dividends . .
.
plus a frank explanation of

whatthe figures reallymean.
Companies analysis is only one service

we provide.

Every issue brings you the significant

economic indicators, in-depth surveys of

important industries (wool, brewing and
steel are all recent examples) and a global

pictureofBritish business. Triumphs,

failures,andthereasonwhy^ .. .
,

; In short, ail the information thathelps -

make your important decisions, correct ones.

TheInvestors Chronicle. The business
‘

decision-taker s digest No other weekly

publication goes so wide, so fast It’s essential

reading for anyone whose prosperity

depends on taking the right decisionfor

himself- or his company. .

To see what we mean, pick up a copy.

It could be one of the most significant

decisions you make this year.

The financial weekly that really means business

^ .
At your newsagent, every Friday, ^

Grindlays Holdings Limited
51% ofthe shares of Grindlays Bar* Limited are held by Grirxflays Holdings which is quoted on The Stock Exchange, London.

Grindlays
1978-a successful year.

1977 1978 per cent

£'m £rm change

Net Profit 16.2 22.0 +35.8
Retained Profit 14.4 20.0 +38.9
Advances 1599 1650 + 3.2

Deposits 2647 2831 + 7.0

Group capital resources at 31st December 1978 £128 million.

Profits after tax reached a record level with an increase of36% compared with 1977.

This was a significant achievement in the uncertain political and economic environment of
the world in the past year.

Profits from the group's UK business repeated the strong performance of 1977,

while overseas earnings after tax showed substantial gains. One of the major strengths of

the Grindlays Bank Group today is the extent to which the improved range of earnings is

represented by a more extensive spread in market and geographical terms, as well as in

the range of services offered.

Grindlays
Bank
Limited

Head Office:23 Fenchurch Street London EC3P3ED

Financial
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Chrysler

Australia

sees return as
to the black

network expands
BY H. F. LEE JN SINGAPORE

By James porch In Sydney ' SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SLA) WES more than offSCtl &-
CHRYSLER Australia, which 1 is heading for another good S.5 per rent drop in umt

IsSm (USS3L2m) in
|

year, with total . revenue As a result. s

1977. will report a loss for 1978 expected to reach the S$2bn load factor ^ 648-^
(U.S-$920m) marie this year; Mr. centage points to 59.9 per ccnL rent -

..... ^ v
Lim Chin Beng, the company’s- During the half-year, produe- The growth lg - ttyai

managing director, said
. in tion .increased by 37-6 per cent tonne

reporting on the interim .pmv.in terms of capacity tonne-Ku^ cent, which. ::
wasj

JT- metres and by 285 per rent in t6 the -rowo,
‘

— but the directors are con-

fident the group will move into

profits in the current year. fir.

Ian Webber, the deputy chair-

man, said in Melbourne, yester-
day that Chrysler’s performance
had improved month by month
throughout 1978.

The group had lost AS14m

available scat-kUo-
formance.

Ur. Lim qualified his optimis-

tic note, however, with a word
of caution that protectionism in
many countries could slow down

in the. first half of 1978. how- i SLVs growth. “But by world
ever, and would still show a i standards and compared to other _ ...

loss when the results, which are
;
airlines," he added, “ we should passenger-kilometres, the

expected soon, are reported.
|

grin be able to grow at a healthy crease was much higher.
- From here . on in, we have rate of about 20 per cent per
every reason to believe that we 1 annum over the next few years."
wQl be in profit in 1979;” he ! For the six months to Septem-
said. : ber 1978, SLVs total revenue

Chrysler's four - cylinder
i rose bv 335 per cent to S?709m

Sigma was selling -extremely
j
(UJS5327m) — while : ' cargo

well, while the Valiant model
! revenue expanded at .the much

was also doing welL Mr.
j

faster pace of 62.6 per cent.
Webber forecast a thrust by

j While operating revenue went
the company into the four-

; „v 33^ per crat, SIA held
*

cylinder light track market
| Perease ^ operating costs

terms of

metres.

Some 1.47m passengers flew

ijy SIA. an increase of 18.7 per

cent over the corresponding

period in 1977. In terms ol
1 — *— *•“- in-

at

25.2 per cent indicating that

SIA passengers were travelling

over longer distances in its net-

work.

Since the growth in passenger-

kilometres was slightly lower

to the growth' of 375-
in totah

duced. Th* ^9*
therefore, dropped-ocS-yglg*
aUy. by fU perotatags £££*
€9.9 per* cent -

SlA's .most; important

.

sidiary. Singqpeiv^rS
Terminal Services. SrhfcfiK
vides ground: hancQtef fi^Xl
to 31 scheduled ahSes wS
as other ad-hoc ^cartiere,
performed weH.l witti eaniSte
during the si*mdatfc waStS
creasing Tap"15 BST^cmit,

is
I

with the launching of the
Mitsubishi-made Chrysler D-50

[

utility.*
.

He added that the deal under
which Mitsubishi Motors of

\

Japan would take up a sig-

;

nificant equitj- in Chrysler;
Australia should- be signed j

soon. - “We are dose to reach. •

ing a conclusion, but I cannot
say when it will be signed," he
added.

Brisbane beer

strike boosts

Tooheys
By Our Sydney Correspondent

TODHEY’S. the New South
Wales brewer, earned, almost as
much in the half year to
-January as it did for the whole
of I977-7S and group profit

soared from A§3.5Sm to
A$6.94m fU.S.S7,88m1. which is

only 878.000 less than the
record $7.01m earned in 1977-7S.

The directors have raised the
interim dividend from 3.75

cents a share to 4.5 cents. Last
year the company paid a final of
3.75 cents. Revenue, including
excise, rase 39 per cent from
A$128m to AS 178ra. Excluding
excise, sales rose 23.5 per cent,

which demonstrates the effect

of the 32 per cent increase in

the beer excise in the Budget
last August.
The directors attributed the

protfi increase to operating
efficiencies resulting from a
move to a new brewery
Sydney, better industrial rela-

tions, and higher sales caused by
the temporary closure of Bris-

bane Breweries because of a
beer strike.

to 26 per cent. " This," Mr. lim
said, “is really the secret of

our financial success- and:, the

reason why we have been able

to expand our route netwrok.

and to operate to new destina-

tions. .
-

“ This is also the reason why
we have been able to, acquire,

new and .modern aircraft, not

only to cater for- the route

expansion but also to modernise

our existing fleet of aircraft” :

SIA'S ability to hold, .down
costs is also reflected in Its,,

break even point. Yields, de-*

dined by 3 per cent, from 1035
Singapore cents per tonne, kilo-

metre to 100.7 cents, but this

Cathay Pacific grow$t

traffic last year started* grew,
of 40 per cent wer^l377
we -are confident ttar-39'S'Wt
be another successful year.”:
He said that Jtb» .

which has a netwwfc ^

BY MICHAEL DONNE; AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

CATHAY PACIFIC AIRWAYS,

the Hong Kong-based airline

.which is a member of the Swire

Group, has substantially in-

creased its passenger business „
in Enrope and the UK. although

, out South-East Astatand
it flies no doser to those areas East, will this -sumner miH
than The Middle East. This has »**««»*

been-achieved by a concentrated

sales campaign aimed at busi-

ness travellers planning sales

visits to tiie Far East and S-E.

• Asia.

. . Mr. Ted Smith. European
general manager for Cathay,

said yesterday that European

duce its first Boeiag 74? Jta|i
jet, with another'

the end of this yeaf.'PqutiB®a
747s are an options for
tine.

^ ‘

Overall list year, ffatpiufeitt

its network Cathay PariSe <».
ried over 2m ptasengeis and
58m kilogrammes of cargo. *

U.S. dock settlement lifts TNT
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

said that TFL continued to in-

crease its market share but had
not yet reached capadty.

Difficulties applying to Acme
Fast Freight of the U.S. and

the Nigerian operations had

/ri!"‘

GROUP PROFITS of Thomas
Nationwide Tran^ort, the inter-

national transport concern,

scored a 77 per cent increase,

from a 86.5m to a 911,53m
(U5513m). The interim divi-

dend is raised from 45 cents a - been eliminated, and were

share to 5 cents, which is

covered 3.1 times by .the: net
profit.

The directors attributed part
of the profit jump to a resump-
tion of normal trading condi-
tions by the U.SL operation,
Trans Freight Lines (TFL)
following settlement of a pro-

_ longed longshoreme’n strike

in
|

in the first half of 1977-78: .The
strike lasted for three months
and was the main factor in earn
ings dipping last year fOr the
first time since the company was

1 incorporated in 1961.' The board

farther factors in the improve-

ment. Acme, which had run. up
heavy losses since acquisition,

was disposed of, while the

Nigerian shipping operation was
merged irith a competitor.

The directors pointed out that

trading conditions in Australia

improved, resulting in a higher

contribution to atenp-eawgaw
Operations inNeW ZKdaad mn:
satisfactory, although- tififaft]

economic - condition* taai^eei
The Canadian Uuod

'

operation, reported-a
gain in eamings« andcoatiitaed

to be a strong cnutrilBMDf fc

the overall . mult
adverse movements m-ffie
dian dollar

Earnings increased fioR &
expanded UK ofieraticiftjW
results from Brazil

satisfactory

profit
upward i tKSii ia

' ••
.

Hongkong & Shanghai
Hotels pays more
BY HUGH PEYMAN IN HONG KONG

THE HONGKONG and Shang-
hai Hotels, which has recently
attracted ' increasing local

attention on - the Hong Kong
stock markets, raised net group
profit by 53 per cent to
MK$54.56m (U55U.37m) in

1978 and has proposed a 50 cent
final dividend to make a 75 cent
total compared with 50 cents for

1977.

A one-for-five bonus issue
and an increase in authorised
capital of- HKSSOm t#

HKS200m are also recom-
mended.

The company has benefited
from the increase’ in Hong
Kong's tourist trade and the

higher room occupancy rates in

the colony’s hotels. Besides
hotels tile company ' has
interests in hotel management,
restaurants and Peak Tram-
way. Recently there has been
a spurt of activity in the com-
pany’s shares on the local
stockmarkets with speculation
of a takeover. Market
operators believe that the com-
pany's two - hotels. the
Peninsula and the Repulse
Bay, occupy prime sites which
make them suitable for
property redevelopment. The
company has forecast the. same
dividend distribution in 1979
on the proposed increased
capital.

Federate Kunsmis profits

rise with higher exports
BY fiM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

PRE-TAX profits for Federate
Kunsmis (Fedmis) increased by
26.1 per cent to R20.3m (824.1m)
for 197S. Turnover for Fedmis
rose 19.3 per cent to R1945m
from R163m due to stoadily
rising phosphoric acid (ptos-
acid) prices and an S9 per cent
boost in by-product cement
sates.

Fedmis. South Africa's third
largest fertiliser manufacturer,
is confident that the four years
of low phosaeid prices which
have retarded earnings are fast

comin? to an end.
In its preliminary report for

the year to December 31. Fed-
mis indicates that phosaeid
prices in Brazil, the company's
major market, have risen from

$230 per tonne in the first

quarter of 1978 to $290 per
tonne currently. By the second
quarter of this year, prices are
expected to be about $320. Fed-
mls's phosaeid plant needs a
price of around $300 in Brazil
to break even.
However, Fedmis is not yet

out of the wood as far as its
phosaeid operations are con-
cerned. Domestic controlled
prices were increased by 12.2
per cent in 1978, but cost
escalations absorbed most of the
price Increase. With the increas-
ingly heavy cast of replacing
obsolete equipment. Fedmis is

tending to decrease emphasis
on the law-margin domestic fer-
tiliser market

Setback at Greatermans
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

GREATERMANS Stores—the
South African retailer with four
separate stores chains, con-
trolled by the Federate Group

—

has reported a 25.4 per cent
drop in pre-tax trading profits
for the 26 weeks to December
50.

Group trading profits fell to

K252m ($2.8m). from R3.11m
in the first half of 1977-78,

though, with a lower tax rate,
the fall in the taxed level was
less. Attributable taxed earn-
ings for the first half were 8.4
per cent down, at Al.48m.
against Rl.62m.
Greatermans controls South

Africa's largest supermarket
chain. Checkers, which con-
tinues to maintain profitability
in an increasingly .competitive
market But the company's de-
partment stores chain has been
increasingly hit by lower mar-

gins as discretionary consumer
spending has shifted towards
more price competitive retail-
ers.

Improved profits will depend
increasingly on the group's
supermarket and down-market
(rather than the up-market de-
partment stores) outlets. To
this end and to increase the
group’s liquidity, plans are in
hand to obtain a public quota-
tion for the partly-owned Clicks
discount toiletries and gifts
chain. Greatermans bought its

half share in Clicks in I960 for
R1.5m. Clicks' profits this year
are expected to reach R3m after
interim profits of RL78m. The
chain tends to pay out 40 per
cent of its profits in dividends.

The intention is that Greater-
mans will self a 13 per cent
stake, in the company to the
public.
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INTERIM REPORT

(UNAUDITED)

Turnover . ...

Trading. Profit ...

Depreciation

Profit before Taxation

Corporation Tax

Profit after Taxation

6 months

3l.li78 -3f.12.17

£’ooo;

23,514

1,619

389

1^30

566

664

Earnings per share 5£lp

CHAIRMAN ’S REPORT r- : Tt-

The first half of (he year has turned out -much. as «aep«M*

with, sound contributions from all main activitier.'The .

months of the current half have obviously -him^.affKtcd^

the extreme weather conditions *nd v» some jcsetent

disruption. caused by the widespread strikes in orfier?ndo«i7^’.

The ooc-tum for the. full year* wilt depend to
;

a large

on our ability to make up' for the time lost. .Dtopite;

influences, a satisfactory result is anticipated.
•*'

. An. Interim dividend of 1.125p per share is to W jwW-Q”..

7nd April. The Increase in interim dividend over .hit

to^ reduce th* discrepancy between.- the- interim ; *nd •

dividends. •

Peter Galliford.Chai
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 8

w- **.

TERLINC JCONTINUED to rise,
Mie the dollar remained weah
i the. foreign exchange market
asterday. The pound opened at
2.0370-2.0380, and rose- quickly
bove the S2.04 level where the
ank of England: intervened to
reyent_too sharp an appreeia-
oh. ;

By. noon :the rate against
ie-. dollar. had settled around
i03$Q-Z-03&0, . -but . further
emand for sterling, particularly
'ohLlfew York, pushed it to a
igh point of- S2.044Q-2.045Q in
ie afternoon. The pound closed
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. $2.0420-2.0430, a. rise of SO
rints on the .day, and the

• .ghest level since , the end of
etober - last year, when the
illar was very weak,. forcing the
.S. authorities to introduce- the
>llar support-package of early
overaber.
Sterling's trade-weighted index,
calculated by the Bank of.

agland, rose to 65.0 from 64.7,
• e best level since March 10
st year. It., stood at 64,8 at

- ion and in early trading.

Forward sterling was also very

f
1

. -.in. with the three-month dis-

TC junt against the dollar narrow-..
a ij ;g to -0.77 cent from 0-97 cent.

‘Other European; cen&qLbanksT
so gave support to the dollar,

d the U.S. Federal Reserve was
obably continuing the opera-
»u in Now York after Europe-
ipped trading.

The dollar eased slightly to
C 1.8495/ from DM

.
1.S515

ainst the D-mark, after trading
-thin a narrow range of

- 4 1,8470 to DM! 1.8530. Inter-
im

Si -r -

In-

vention by. the Swiss authorities
also helped to reduce the dollars
fall against -‘the Syis franc to
SwFr 1.6870 from SwFr 1.66S0
on Wednesday,
The French franc showed signs

of weakness before the start of
-the European’ Monetary System,
but improved slightly against the
dollar • to FFr ’42725 from
EFf 4.2780. . The Japanese yen
was also weak, with the dollar
impcovina a little to Y204.1Q
from ' V 204.00, .1 after trading
between Y203.6Q and Y204.30.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s, index, fell' to S4.3
from 845, while 'according to

Morgan Guaranty, its .trade-
weighted depreciation widened
to 8.6 per cent from 8.4 per cent

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM1.85IS
against the D-mark, compared
with DM1.8560 previously. This
was an improvement from early
levels however, when the U.S.
currency fell :below DM1.85 as a
reaction; to, news, on Wednesday
of an impending start to the
European Monetary System.
Dealers suggested that. the sub-
sequent’ improvement

:
followed

a realisation
.
that the EMS may

not be bad. for the dollar, and
that trading between' major cur-
rencies has. been stable'over the
last few weeks.

. MILAN—Sterling touched an
all time high of 1*1,712.85 against
tiie lira; at the fixing, an advance
of 71 points from the previous
day.;Tbe D-mark and Swiss franc
also improved against the Italian
currency, but the dollar lost

ground, to be fixed at L839.70.
down from LS41.05 on Wednes-
day; The Bank of Italy was a net
seller of dollars, while expecta-
tion. of a start of th'e -EMS next
week caused no significant reac-
tion.

AMSTERDAM: — The dollar
was fixed at. FJ. 2.Q000- against
the guilder, . compared .with

Fl 2.0050 previously.

TORONTO —- The Canadian
dollar continued to climb in

erratic trading; rising to 84.76

1

U.S. .cents from 84.38} in early
trading on Wednesday.
TOKYO — The dollar fell to

Y203.60 against the. yen from
Y204.67} on Wednesday.

UK
Ireland
Ccnsaaf
Netfclud.
Belgium
Dunmarlt
W. Ger.
Portugal
Soain
Hal/
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiiz.

Day’s
Spread Close One month

2.0370-2.0450
2.0370-2.0450
84.45-84.78
1.9970-2.0002

29.31-29.38
5.1880-5.1915
1.8470-1.8530
47.50-47.65

68.S-69.05

839.60-

840.50
5.0760-5.0780
4.2700-4.2745
43575-4.3S95

203.60-

20430
13.55Vl3.58
1.6635-1 .B730

p.a.
Three
months

2-0420-2-0430
2.0420-2.0430
84.75-84.78
1.9570-1.9390

29-31-29.33
5.1890-5.1905
1.8490-1 .8500
57.55-47.65
88.95-69.00
839.60-339.90
5.0765-5.0775
4^700-4.2725
4.3575-4 -3585
204.05-204.15
13.55V13.SM.
1.6665-1.6675

t U.S. ccnLs

0.43-0.33c pm
0.43-0.33c pm
0.4-0.2c dis

0.5S-0.48c pm
8-7c pm
0.50-1.OOora dis
1.04-0.94pf pm
30-40c dis
8-l8e dis

0.40-O.SQIire dip
0.85-0.35cre pm
Q.93-0.83c pm
0.70-0.BOora pm
1.30-1 .20y pm
6.75-6.0Qgro pm
1.50-1 ,40c pm
per Canadian S.

2-23
2.23

-0.42
3.18
3.07

-1.73
6.42

-8.82
—2-26
-0.85
1.18
2.47
1.SS
735
5.64

10.45

0.82-0.72 pm
0.82-0.72 pm
0.6-0 .3 dis
1.72-1.62 pm
22>r-Z1 pm
ZQ0-2.50dte
3.02-2.92 pm
70-135 dis
30-40 dis
2.00-2.70dis
1.90-1.40 pm
2.45-2Z5 pm
Z30-2.10 pm
3.50-3.40 pm
184-17'j pm
4.35-4J5 pm

1.51
1.51

- 0.21

3.34
Z97

-1.73
6.42

1-8.6I

-Z03- 1.12

MO
Z20
2.02
6.76
5.46
10.33

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
March 8

Day’s
spread Close One month

U.S.
Canada
Neililnd.
Eelf.Lum
Denmark
Vi. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
-Japan
Austria
Swiiz.

%
' Three

p.a. montits

2.0370-2.0460
2.4105-2-4170
4 06i.-J.09i,

59.70-

60.00
10.57-10.81
3.76-3.79

96.70-

97.30
140.45-140.35
1.710-1.717
10.33-10.33

8.70-

8.74
8.8S-3.91 -

412-422
27.60-Z7.75
3.38V3.41 1

,

Z0420-2.0430
2-4115-2-4125

4.07*r4.Q8*,

59.85-

59.95
50.581,-40.5914
3.77*1-3.78’

j

98.85-

97J5
140.75-140.85
1.714V1.7151!
10.36-10.37
8.72*4-8.731«
8.88-8.90
4164-418'j
27.68-27.73
3.40-3.41

Belgium rate is (or convertjtie
Six-month forward dollar 1.15-

0.43-0.33c pm 2.23 0.82-0.72 pm
0JJ5O35C pm 1.99 0 82-0.72 pm
2*4-1*40 pm 6.15 5’«-4*a pm
30-20c pm 5.00 72-62 pm
Itioro pm- 3,ore dis 0.28 *4pm-1*,pm -

SVZ^pf pm 833 7V6 7
, pm

30-ICOc dis “8.04 40-210 dis -

15-65c dis -Z9E 30-140 dis -

2lj-J ;lira pm 1.05 2J
i-*j pm

3VI 3
.,ora pm 3.18 8-6 pm

4.81 8*4-7*, pm
3.04 8*,-6*, pm
9.56 8.85-8.60 pm
8.66 57-47 pm
1Z33 10'j-9*,pm

%
p.a

1.51
1.28

4-3c pm
3V1*,ora pm
3.45-3.20y pm
25-15gro pm
4-3c pm

.4.78
4.47

-0.28
7.80
5.15
Z41
0.35
2.70
3.78
3.26
6.38
7.65
1.45

francs. Financial franc 60.70-60.80.
•1.05c pm: 12-month 2.30-2.20c pm.

OTHER MARKETS

Mar. 8
£

Note Rate*

Argentina Peso. .

Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar iKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rtyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2266-3286
1.8140-1.8180
44.74-45.74

8.09*4 -e.iou
75.46775.255
9.£5*?.9.86?;
149.10-157.91
0.555-0.565
59.85-59.95

4.4710-4.4835
1.9285-1.9545

6.80 6.90
4.4230-4.4355
1.71451.7259

' 1109-1119 Austria
0.8861 0.8901 Belgium
21.90-22.39 Denmark

3.9620 3.9669 France
35.97 36.B4 Germany...—.

4.8250-4.8311 -Italy

73-78 Japan
0.2717-0.2766 Netherlands -
29.52-29.34 Norway
2.1890-2.1951 Portugal -
0.9442-0.9471 Spain
5.5292 3.3782 Switzerland -
2.1655 2.1716 United States
0.8594 0.8450 Yugoslavia

27-28
59.9-60.9
10.50-10.60
8.63 8.73
3.70-5.80

1.670-1.720
412-422
4.00-4.10

10.26-10.36
95.5-97.5
140 145
3.35-3.43

2.0500-2.0400
41-43

Rate given lor Argentina is tree rate.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

March 7
Bank Special European
rate Drawing Unit of

‘

% Rights Account
Mar. 8

Bank of ' Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes

Storling
U.S. s
Canadian s...

Austria Sch..
Belgian F
Danish K. .-

.

D mark
Guilder
French Fr.. ..

Ura
Yen
Nrwgn. K— .

Spanish Pes..
Swedish Kr ...

Swiss Fr. ..

121;
93"

»'•
3>*
6 -

8
3
61;
91;
10?;
5l2
7
a
61*>

1

0.654815
1.28696
1.52621
17.5059
37.7916
6.68704
2.38860
2.53035
5-51398
180Z53
263.055
6.54419
88.8916
5.61861
2.15592

0.667003
1.35308
1.60827
18.4087
39.7333
7.03061
2.51064
2.71191
S.79660
1137.94
276.570
6.38042
93.4506
5.90715
2.26452

65.01
84.34
79.71

147.33
114.39

Sterling
U.S. dollar

:

Canadian dollar....-

Austrian schilling..

Belgian franc
!

Danish krone 117.71
Deutsche Mark.. . 130 87
Swiss franc 195.86
Guilder 125.22
French franc 99.40
Lira 54.15
Yen 141.28

-39.5
-8.6

;

-17.8
4 19.6
-14.7
-6.5
t42.2
4 82.8
T 21.1-6.2
-49.4
-39.6

Based on trace weighted changes tram
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index— 100).

XCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. B TourtdSterilnej U.S.' Dollar iDautschem'kjJapen'aa Yen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gu<id> Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

:
4.

i 4

(BUM
’ - i

'

URO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

i

USB

The following
•nths 10 75-10.1

nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.23-10.30 per can:: three mor.ihs 10-10-10.50 per cent: six

a per cent: one year .10.75-10.05 per cent.

*. *

Mar. 8 ! Sterling ! U.S. Dollar
[

Canadian
Dollar

West German
Dutch Guildar Swiss Franc '

,
Mark French Franc Italian Ura Asian S Japaneso Yen

iort term : 12

t

3.13>8 [
.10-10*4

;

• g 10 738-758 par-!* a 4:* 6-'j-7 712-1012 -

’day’s notica..! 1218-13*8
1 io*s ioie i 9 10 1

7JB-7S3 4-4:. 6!, 1 10:4-11 :s 10*8-10*4 2-3.1
mth . 12Sb-12J4 ' 10*4-10*8 Z lo.vio-:* - .7-7*4 *4- :4 4.'. -4., 7!;8 11*5-123, 10*4.1032 3Tr 3 .

’ree month*...:.'* 105a 107® f lOA-lOr) 7-7*4 41;.4.

*

6:s-8se 1Z:3 -13I; lO-.-lOr* 3*t-4
: months- 11*4 UJa 1. 1018 llla 1- IDra ll,e 1 7-71, 5a-5, 4V4-;- 87;, -9 Is 123,-133, 10:5-11 3;v.4U
a year ’ lHu 11*4

i
* Wii-llu 1 7-7U 1-1*8 - 9-.-9-V 13-14 ii.v-izt;- 3;;-»ii

jf

v -
r» - .

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10 T»»1G.V per cent: three yearn 10*« -lO** par cent: lour veers lO^-lO*, per cent; fivo years 10V 10** per cent nominal
King rates. Short-term rates are call lor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cait ter guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing
.vs in Singapore^ -J

~
• -

NTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

1
'

r

New York rates remain steady Weaker
trend

?Al-

Interest rates In New ’ York
raintained their recent steady
end yesterday, with business
a low ’leveL Federal funds

mained static at .l0-10i .per
St. having- -shown very - litti e

verall movements over the past
'iree weeks. 13-week Treasury
ills were .unchanged at 9.42 per
"mt as were 26-week biUs, while
l&year-, bills were, marginally
anged at 9.37 per cent from-
*" per cent .

---• .

iANKFURT -r- ;
Interbank

ney^market rates iverd firinbr

the short end, - virile longer
rm rates showed very little

lange. Call money rose to 4.20-

30 per cent from 4.15-4.25 per
mt and one-month -money was
rmer at 4JSM.30 - per cent

compared with 4.15-4.25 per

cent Three-month money
remained at 4.254.35 per cent

and the six-month rate was
unchanged at 4-354.45 per cent.

However 12-month money rose

to 4.95-5.05 per cent from 4.90-

5.00 per cent.

PARIS-—Day ’
to day money

was slightly firmer yesterday at

6J per een’t compared with

6| per- cent on Wednesday.
Longer term rates were easier

where
-

changed. with one-
month money at 6J-61? per cent,

agianst 6J-65 per cent and three

month money at 7-7 J per cent-

from 7i-7{ .
per cent- The six-

month rate was quoted at 71-73

per cent against 7iV-7ft per

cent while 12-month money
slipped ‘ from 7;-S per cent to.

7J-8 per cenL
AMSTERDAM—Interest rates

showed little change vesterday
with call money at per
•cent, unchanged from Wednes-
day, and one-month money at

7-*-7j per cent compared
.
with

•'73-S per cent previously. The
three-mootb rate remained at

7i-75 -per cent while six-month
money eased slightly from

7s-7? per cent to 7 £-7$ per cent.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted at 75-7J per cent
for one-month. 7;-7; per cent for

three-month and 7;-Sl per cent
for six-month. 12-month deposits
stood at Si-Si per cent.

Gold fell S2 to close at $23S£-

239i. after a very quiet day. It

opened at $23St-239£ and touebed
a high point of S239J-240. The
met3i was fixed at $238.75 in the
morning and S239.20 in the
afternoon.

.

In Paris the 12J kilo gold bar

Mar. 8 Mar. 7

fF.
*•' UK MONEY MARKET

Further seven days lending
Bank or England BDnimnm
Lending Rate IS per cent

(since March 1, 1979)

Day to day credit remained in

lort supply in the London

loney market yesterday, and the
uthorities gave an exceptionally

irge amount of assistance by
Hiding a large amount to 8 or

discount houses at MLR for

epayment today. They also lent

similar amount at MLR over

even days to 8 or 9 houses, thus

Jading further weight to their

esire to see a continued stable

rend in interest rates. How-
ver discount houses buying
ates for three-month Treasury

bills were qaoted up to a quarter

point lower at 11V per cent, in-

dicating a minimum lending rate

of 12 per cent under the old

market related formula.
The market was faced with the

repayment of a moderate amount
of seven day loans, and a
moderate net take up of Treasury
bills. This was. in addition to

the unwinding of sale and repur-

chase agreements of eligible

bills and banks bringing forward

balances some way below target.

On the other hand Government
disbursements were a moderate,

way in excess of revenue trans-

fers ~to the Exchequer, prin-

cipally on the rate support grant.

and notes in circulation

decreased by a small amount-
Discount bouses were paying
between 12 per eeat and 13 per
cent for secured call loans for

the whole day.
In the interbank market, over-

night loans opened at 13-13*, per
cent and rose on the forecast to

13*«-134 per cent. However rates

drifted back to 13-13* per cent
before lunch but jumped soon

after to 1J5-14 per cent. Later in

the afternoon rales tended lo

ease to S-9 per cent before clos-

ing balances were taken around
10 per cent.

Rates in (he tabic below are

nominal in some cases.

Gold Bullion ifino ounce)

Close S238Ss 239*; F24Qii-24l»3
'LI 16.8-1 17.2. nil 18.4 1 1B.Bi

Opening .... S238i--239:« S241 i^242i;
.C117.0117.4i.C119.2-ll9.6i

Morning S238.75 S242.00
fixing .£117.1091 <£119.363)

Afternoon £239,20 $242.25
fixing .£116.9681 '£119.071

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand. *355*2 -259 *: $256 258i<
'£125-127i i£126>-127ii

New $681; -701f $63 70
Sovereigns .£331; -34l;l i£33l«-34l;j

Old >77U-79i4 ,$7514.7714
Sovereigns i£375i-38*«l £37 -38

1

. Gold Coins, internationally

Krugerrand. 5246-248 .52481? -25012
£1203,-1313, ,£122;123li

New $62i2 -64i2 S63U-&SU
Sovereigns i£30i;.311?) <£51-32i

Old S777i«.79*s -57714-79*4
Sovereigns '£37 -38V^ (538-39i

S20 Eagles.. >3 14-518 .531S1--3161;
>10 Eagles.. 5 172- 177 S721177
ss Eagles... SI 19-124 1 51196-1341)

31

2nd -Sterling
. Dollar H

j..

0.490
- 2.043-

;

-

"

I. \
- 5.780.

1.851-
j

. 4175
'204.4

3.728
4.273

3.405
1.667

4.080
2.998

1715.
839.7

2.412
1.181

59.90
: 29.33

itschamark 0.265 ' 0.540 • 1. : -110.4 2 309 0 901 1.079 453.7 0.638 15.85
ariose Yen 1.000 2.395 .4.892 . . .9-054 |

.1000. 20.90 8 156 9.772 4108.
'

5.777 143.5

nch Franc 10 • 1.146 2.340 4.351 478.4 10. 3 901 4.675 *965. 2.764 68.60m Franc- •
.

- • 0.894 '
• 0.600- - L-UO ' - 122.8 - 2.563 1. 1.198 503.7 0.708 17.59

ch' Guild*? 0.245" 0.501 "0.926 1

'
'102.3 . 2 139 0.835 I. 420.3 0.5P1 14.68

ion Lira 1.000 0.583 1.191 2^04 243.4 5 089 1.985 • 2.379 10CC. . 2.406 34.93

adlan Dollar 0 415 "
j

0.847 '
!

” 1.567 , 173.1
' - * 3:618

' '
- 1.692 • : 711.0 1 24.83

gian Franc 100 1.669 3.410 6.311 697.0 14.67 5.6SC 6.81T 2863. 4.027 100.

.ONDON MONEY RATES

was fixed at FFr 33,150 per kilo

(8241.46 per ounce) in the morn-
ing. compared with FFr 33,600
(S243.SS) on Wednesday.

In Frankfurt the 12-i kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14.225 per kilo

(S23S.75 per ounce), compared
with DM 14,475 ($242.58) pre-
viously.

A S -

Mar. 8
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;«asa,iw—;— Fesrls ssss.ss&« s&
LocaL .Local AutK.j Finance Discount Eligible

|on deposit deposits
j

bonds !
Deposits

Fine
Trade
Bills 4*

MONEY RATES

JVCmights '

.
—

' days notice.! —
1 days or. —
'days notice.. —

_

*ne month
;
12)1.1268

"wo months—
|

12Je-l2U I

Tiree months, ll+lr 11+i i

•ix months .... 11
,
1.-11**

j

iine months--' li*«-lDt*

5na year :
llri-lOfs

'wo years. — I

8-14
_ ;

1278-13

- :12h-13

13-13U 1278-1**8 *

1268-1264- 1254-127a (
12*«18*a

12A-12A, -
I

12-12*4

llTq-12
,

12-1210 ! 115*115?

Ufr-llA 11*8-1154 I
lOJj ll

11.4-11,ai -
,

ix-iau
' 1110-11*4 11*4-11*8

;
10'g-llls

— :
1112-115* —

]31a : 13*2 127g-23 • _ _
\ 12>g :

i3-i3i8

.

123a 113t.ll?. 12:»-Z2»c 13

I
12 ‘a

- 1 12. n-;4-ii?5 12-ia

1

1212

IE In :i2se-1258. IZbq .11:4-11^11^-11-; 12

n&a
|

— “5- - ia:;-10i; 12

NEW YORK
Prune Rate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-weelt)
Tteasury Bills (26-week}

11.5-11.75
10.0625
9.42
3.42

11*8
11S8

GERMANY
Discount Rate
OvsrmgM Rate
One month
Three months
Su months

prime

3
4.25
4.25

.
4.30
4.40

Fixed. “Lc.ig- lerm
cent; five /ears "2'Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, ®^er5 iVviifc^per

rB7nkB%«|
a,
^e,™ff

n
ffle

lh

a™ BSmnmffiSS pW Buying rate, for 7ourWn'ti, 'taw V.

ien

ApSl'SSSt- seliinghSes
11
^^' W'

j

wo-mon-n *^V
-11*. par cent. Appraximate^Bellinqirateilor one-mon th ba" 1

* cent; two-month 1ZH pet can*; a'
ind thrae-month 11*u -11°o per cant; one-month trada bi»e U.
1

1

!
« oer cem. _ , ..... . . n uoirsna Atsncianon) 13*» aar con; frra; l

-- finance Houses- Baja Rate* (ouhlaJwd ^
nc,,,cr trt.5 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates <cr

Claanng Bank Daoosit Betas lor .mall sums at savan day.

- Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount p ' 1

Icca! 3'jtnorr.y

T21! pe.- cer.t.

S m’u-11 per

tnree ntsTtfS
‘2 ;s oar sent;

d ;r.rca-TJin!'t

FRANCE
Discount Rate ..

Overnight Rate .

One month . .

Titree manihs -

Six mornns ... .

9.5
6.75
6.78125
7.06S
7.31S

ls:c* :

eniinij *2 Otr

JAPAN
Disco'ir.t Rare
C»u i u-'sonrinjjnel}
E ’Is Discount Rate

:cn:

3.5
4.625
«62S

. Walton Summit, at the junction of the

M6 and M61, our first prime industrial

location, is enjoying a great deal ofsuccess.

Injust 3 short years, 55 companies have
settled there, creating over 1000jobs.

There's still space available, but if you
wanta factory therewe adviseyou toact soon.

It you’renot yet ready tomove, however;

don’t worry.

Because success has given us the confi-

dence, not to mention

the backing, to develop

2 more sites at Roriian .

Way near Preston, and

Moss Side,nearLeyland.

They're every' bit as

good as Walton Summit,

right at the centre of

from London and Glasgow by Inter-City

Both new sites offer a choice of ready-

builtfactory"andwarehouse accommodation,

and plots ofvarying acreage.The units range

from3,000 to'30,000 sq. ft and the plots

from i to 35 acres.

For further information call our Com-
mercial Director, Bill McNab. He'll be glad

to arrange foryou to come and look around.

a
Oryou can simply clip the coupon.

CentralLancashire
Tlie fbundarion forvour furure.

|
lellme about CentralLancashire’s

3primeindusniillocarions.

Nanfe_

|
Position.

Britain’s motorway system.Which putsthem
no more than an hour away fromBritain’s

deep-sea Atlantic containerport at Liverpool,

orfrom Manchester with its port and inter-

national airportAnd Preston isjust 27: hours

Company:.

Address!

McNab,ASICS,CommercialDirector
Central LancashireDevelopmentCorporation, CuerdenHalL
BamberBridge. PrestonPR5 6AX.TehPreston (0772) 3821L

January 1979 Private Placement

POST!PANKKI
Helsinki/Finland

DM 20,000,000

6Vs% Deutsche Mark Bearer Notes of 1979/82-85

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

New Issue
March. 1979

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only-

Lufthansa International Finance N.V,
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

DM 50,000,000

Private Placement

6Vz% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979/1986

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteed by
Deutsche Lufthansa Aktiengesellschaft Cologne

Deutsche Bank
AkiiengeseliKhaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
Akfangesellschafi
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. fractionally higher at mid-session
Indices

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £1—80)^o
Effective 52.0425 411% (391%)
WITH SPECULATIVE issues
attracting the main buying
Interest. Wall Street moved
modestly higher in fairly active
early trading yesterday after
Wednesday's advance, but a
number of Blue Chips later met
selling.
The Dow’ Jones Industrial

Average, after gaining 7.7 the
previous day and further improv-
ing to S36.2S at 11.00 am yester-
day. came back to S34.63 at 1 pm.
only 0.34 above the overnight

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

level. The NYSE All Common
Index was a net 6 cents firmer
at S55.28, after reaching 955.35.
while gains held a seven-uvfivn
ratio lead over declines at mid-
session. Trading volume came
to lS.64m shares, compared with
21.33m at 1 pm tin Wednesday.

Analysts said the widely anti-

cipated. but still discouraging,

wholesale price figures bad been
largely discounted. The Labour
Department reported that its

February Producer Price Index

rose 1 per cent after a 1.3 per
cent Januarv increase.
They added that traders were

wailing to see what would

develop from President Carter s

trip in the Middle East. Egyptian
Prime Minister Khalil said

Egypt would offer counter pro-

posals to the latest U.S. sugges-

tions.
Casino share* were stronc.

Volume leaders Del £. Webb
gained li to 921?. while Caesars

World rose 1? to 9541. Ramada
Inns 1 to SI 14 and Harrah's I

to S24{.

Savings and Loan stocks con-

tinued to benefit from take-over

speculation. Financial Corpora-
tion of Santa Barbara put on
to 917;. finlden West Financial i

to S12J and Financial Federation

2; to S35i.

Rockower Brolhers gained i to

512!. The company and Wool-
worth have reached agreement
on ending Rocknwer licensed de-

partments in Woolen department
stores. The deal includes sale of

the assets to Woolworth. and
Rockower said it may consider
liquidating after the assets are

sold. It also reported higher
fourth-quarter profits. Wool-
worth picked up 1 to S21{.

Gulf and Western Industries

reported improved fiscal second-

quarter net profits and hardened
i to $14$. Royal Dutch Petroleum
gained i to S6fli. Royal Dutch
Shell announced a decline in
197S proGfe.

THE AMERICAN 5E Market
Value Index advanced 0.76 mare
to 165.5S at 1 pm on increawd
volume of 2.17m shares 1 1.33m i.

Among Gamin-j share? Golden
Nugget moved ahead 3, to $27
and Resorts International “A"
i to $51J.
Gross Telecasting added i at

S215 on higher December
quarter net earning* and a
raised dividend.

Canada
Markets were again irregular

at mid-day yesterday after a fair
business. Rises on the Toronto
exchange outscored losses by 155
to 139 at noon, although the
Composite index was down 1.1
at 1,394.2. Golds receded S.3 to
1.524.2 on index, while Metals
and Minerals shed 2.4 to 12254.9.
but Oils and Gas put on 1.5 to
1.997.0. In Montreal. Banks
declined 1.19 to 299.94 but
Utilities Improved 0.44 to 206.24.

Extendicare. which announced
acquisitions in the U.S. and
Canada and the sale of its

medical supply business, gained
* to C^Ti.
The Pipelines index was up

nearly 20 points as Transranada
Pipe added 5 at CS19L but the
Real Estate group fell more than
29 points as Trizec lost 2, to CS1S*
and Cadillac Fairview i to CSUi.

Germany
Slocks put on another mixed

performance in what dealers said
was uneven trading that varied
fr.im sector to sector.

Some Utilities, Steels and
Motors were briskly traded, but
dealings in other sectors v;as

light.

.Among Utilities, VEBA
advanced »DM 2.50 to DM I-*S.S0

on news that the company was
doubling its dividend, while
market sources said that a
vigorous demand fnr Steels
concern Thyssen, which drove
the shares up DM 2.00 to
DM 111.70. was caused by
rumours Lhat the company will
announce a healthy dividend
soon.

In Motors, investor demand
for leading shares pushed Volks-
wagen up DM 1.90 and BMW
DM 1.00 higher.

Chemicals were also favoured,
with BASF and Bayer each post-

NEW YORK Mar. I Mar.
7 i 6

Abbott Labs
AM international
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Aetna Life ± Ca..
Air Products. .

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
AHog. Ludlum..

.

Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Abfed Stores
Allis Chalmers. .

AMAX
Amerada Hess. ..

Amer. Airlines.

.

Amer. Brands.. .(

Amer. Broadc st.i

Amer. Can 1

Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Diet. Tel
Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express...;
Amer. Homo Prod i

Amer. Medical
.

.

Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res— 1

Amer. Standard...
Amer. Stores .

Amar.Tel. ft Tel-.

AmetaK
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheusor Busch.
Ajmco
A.S.A

!

Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield .

.

Auto Data Pro. ..

AVC
Avco
Avon Products.

.

Balt. Gas Elect...
Bangor Punla ....

Bank America. ..

Bankers Tr, N.Y.
Barber Oil
Banter Travenol.
Bcatric Food . ..

Bect'n Dick'naon
Bell ft Howell
Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade...
Barden 1

Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascan ‘A‘ .

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR....
Brockway Glass
Brunswick
Bucyrua Erie
Bui ova Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Bu rrough

jCampbell Soup -|

Canadian Pacific.

Canal Randolph .1

Carnation •

Carrier ft Genar.l
Carter Hawley —

•

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanase Corpn.
Central ft S.W.. ..

Certain teed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chcsebugh Pond
Chesaie System..
Chicago Bridge ..

Chrysler
Cine. Milacron.
Citicorp
Cities Service-
City Investing..
Cleveland Clifl

CocaCol-i . .

Colgate Palm ..

.

Collins Aikman
Columbia Gas .

Columbia P"it.
Com.lnsCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M'wth Edison..
Comm. Satsrlite
ComputerScianc
Conn Life fns
Conrac
Con. Ed<son NY..
Consol Foods .

.

Consol Nat. Gas..
Consumer Power
CsntinentalGr’up
Continental Oil-
Continental Telo
Control Data —

.

Cooper Indus

6H2 6K;
32 31lS
161* 18
29iB 291*
151; 15*i
27 i. 27-3*

25 25
19S" 19
24 J, 24 S*

153F 15>i

18 18't
38 375*
59': 57;s
29 J* 3D
10 10 v.

20 Js SOSi
47'* 46-,
24 ;» 24:+
su- 2 H,
ss 25'.
341 * 34'.
26/: 26i:
35 :s 35: r.

22 2i:«

31 'r 31*?
15U 151*
40 40Io

3ja 3ii

Coming Glass 53 's

CPC int'mationa. SH.-,

Crane Co 29 ' -

Crocker Natl . .. 27
Crown ZsMerb'h.. 32';
Cummins Engine 54 °

Curtiss Wnght— 137;

Dana 27>>
Dart Industries ..

38':

Duo re 35'-.

Dal Monte .

.

Deltona io«
Dentsply Int. . . 18 -.

Detroit Edison. ISm
Diamond Shmrk "O'.j

Digital Equip ... 605$
Disney 1 Walt* ... . 37
Dover Co rp'n .. 47
Dow Chemical .. 2& :

:

Dravo E 6 ',

Dresser 39 ft

Dupont 133-:
Eagle Pitcher.. ZDft
Eastern Airlines .' 77j
Eastman Kodak. 81 14

Eaton 37

E. G. & C 28
El Paso Nat. Gas. 167;

' Eltra. 28
EmeraonElectric 33'*
EmeryAirFreight 17
Emhart 35
E. M.l 2 -Sj

Engelhard 34.;
Esmark 255;
Ethyl 25V}
Exxon SI »«

FairchildCcmera 331;
Fed. Dept. Stores 31
Firestone Tlrs ... J3:j
First Chicago .... 18
Fat. Net. Boston .

27
Flexi Van . 15
Flintkotc . . . 3I»;
Florida Power ... 3 1:4

Fluor 36;»

F.M.C 33*
Ford Motor ... 42
Foremost Mck. 18t»

Foxboro 30
Franklin H.nt 7',
Freeport Mineral 59y
Fruehauf 38U
Fuqua Indi I0i*

G.A.F. 12H
Gannett 415,
Gcfco 255.,

Gen. Amer. inv.J 97j
G.A.T.X. .... . . . 25
Gen. Cable / 16*
Gen. Dynamics. . 325,
Gon. Eloctrlc ; 46a*
Gen. Foods ' 32S*

General Mills .• 265.
General Motors,. 55
Gen. Pub Util .. l"i;
Gen. Signal • 27
Gsn.Tal.Elect.... ZB:,
Gen. 77rc 26 r.j

Gcnesco 4lj
Georgia Pacific.. 2?!*
Goosource 29
Getty Oil I 39 U

2!« 2i»

34.; 34V
25!-* 25’:

25V 22'-.

Sl>* Sl'i
35:* 35:*
31 30:.-

13 = 1 13

18 1

7

2” 27-,
15 15.*
3H? 29v
31V 51
36:, 35 *

231. 2S‘i
42 41=i
181; 18!*
30 291+

39* 3E';
28 U 27 11

lOi* 10

26J* Goodrich B. F.... 18'? 177;
1 l*i Goodyear Tire. .

I6f, 163-
16 Gould 271» 26 i-

58': Grace W.R 26;a 267;
Grt.AtlanPacTea 1 61* 6'*

4J!s Grt. North Iron . 25 25
15 - Greyhound U'r. 11'*
17., Guif ft Western... 14V 14ii
17'. Gull Oil

. .. . 24 24
22'+ Halliburton 53 63n
30 Hanna Mining. 34 33
5B+, Harnischfeger. . 127: !2--i
231* Harris Corpn. 261 j 265n
27.* Heinz H. J. 39U 33':
48 Houb'ain . . . 28'-? 27 *

33 Hewlett Packard 86'.- 65
25 Holiday Inns. . 16 ; lb.-.
54:? Homostake .. 53 32'-.
14-: Honeywell. 64 63m
29il Hoover. .. 10U 10-i
411, Hoap Corp. Amer 2* * 26:r
17 Houston Nat-Gau 27 26'i
8.-. Hunt ‘Ph.a Chm 16'.: 16:-

27'? Hutton ,E.F.- . 16'. 16 t

19.'. f.C. inaustrico. 25- • 25
17' INA 40V 4H
36 m ingorsoll Rand

.

491+ 48:.,

10: .
Inland Steal

.

351? 34:»
26>, Inillco . . li:. l l*s

IBM . . .. 305.7S 303.07
ltn|. Flavour .. 2Z7,
Inti, Harvester 36',
Inti. Mm * Che m 44 iS
Inti. Muftifooda.. 10**
Into 19i:
Inti. Paper . . ..

44
Inll. Rectifier 11
Inti. Tel * Tel.. . 88
Iowa Beef 45'

,

IU International. lOt**

Jim Walter 27:.

Johns Manvilfe...
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control.
Joy Manufacture 1

K. Mart. >

K.nser Alumni'ml
Kaiaer Industries!
Kaiser Steel . . .’

Kancb Servicos..!
Kay j

Kcnnecott
Kerr McGee .. -j

Kidds Walter
Kimberley Clark
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Cc
Leaseway Trans.
Lovi Strauss
Libby Ow. Ford.

Liqgelt Group. ..

Lilly >Eln
Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Airerft
Lone Star Ind sts-

Long Ijl'nd Ltd. .'

Louisiana Land..
Lubnzol
Lucky Stores ..

.

MacMillan . . ..

Mac/R-H.
Mfrs. Hanover ..

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field .

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott-. .

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill . ..

Memorcx
Merck.
Merrill Lynch.. .

Mesa Petroleum.
MCM
Minn Ming «Mtg
Mobil Ccrpn.
Monsanto

.
.. .

Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil . .

Nabisco
Nc.'co Chemicals
National Can ....

NaL Distillers.. ..

Nat Service Ind..
- National Steel. ..

Natomas
NCR..
New England E..

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share. ..

N. L. Industries ..

Norfolk & West'

n

North Nat Gbs
Nthn. Statos Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
NUiw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon..
Occidents Pelrol
Ogilvy Mather. .

Ohio Edison
Olin

Overseas Ship...

Owens Corning ..

Owens Illinois.. .

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. A Ug
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti..

.

Penn Pw. A L ..

.

Penney J.C...

Pannwalt
Pe.msoll. ...

Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas..
Popsico .. . .

Perkin Elmer
Pfcer
Phelps Dodge
Philadelphia Eie.

Philip Morns .

Phillips Petro m.
Pillabury
Pitney Bowes..
Pi tea ton
Plsssev Ltd ADR.

Polaroid . ..

Potomac Elec.
.

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Scrv. Elec..
Pullman . .

Purex.
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel .

Resorts Inti- .

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July Ocl.

Senes Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.344.2D 3 9 3 ] 1 F.351
ABN C F.364.20 40 0.5Ci 1 4.50
ABN C F.374.30 18 0.40

.
.. 2 £.30

ABN C F. 384.20 79 0.20
AKZ C F.25 1 5.20 a 5.70 f.2&!to
AK2 c F.27.50 1 4 5 5
AKZ c F.30 78 1 19 2
AKZ c F.32.50 5 0.30 20 1.30 60 1.80
AKZ c F.35 15 0. 70 7 1.30
AKZ p F.30 31 0.90 1 1.30
AKZ P F.32.50 10 3.40 7 3 30 3.20
ARB c F.80 — - ' — — 1 1.10 F.76'.Z0

IBM c 3280 25 _ _ 10 5305..-
IBM c s320 11 4 — — s 17:
KLM c F.100 — — 18 9 50 . 4 12. F. 104.50
KLM c F. 110' 12 1.80

; 1 4.70 17 7.50*
KLM c F. 120 — — — — 11 1

1

KLM c F.130 — — 2 2
KLM p F.100 — — — 1 s.ao
KLM p F.110 — — 1 5 B 3 10.40
NN c F. 110 2 1.90 .

— — F. 1U9.20
PHI c F.22.S0 5 1 V.2 2.90
PHI c F.£5 10 0.20 .. - 70 1
PHI p F.25 - 10 2.20 9 2.50
RD c F.12D 45 12.50 i 13 LS.50 13 13 F. 132.30
RD c F.125 23 8 — — —
RD c F.130 161 3.80 35 3.50 32 6
RD p F. 135 2* 1.10

' 20 1.90 1 3.10
RD c F. 150 234 1.30 40 3.70 5 7 M
UNI c F. 120 9 4 F. 122.50
UNI c F.130 — — 20 0.80 -•

May August Non.
BA c «60 3 Si; — — .. - '66'

BA c S80 1 -1

SLB c FI00 12 4 •'
1 — - -• <100 :

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1331
C=Ca(l P = Put

Mar. Mar. I Mar : Mar.
T b Stock -

j
7

|

B

23 jr 23 Rovlon * 49;*
|
49 1*

&3U 675* Reynolds Metals^ 35Ji
;

35i<
2713 27ij Reynolds R.J • 56ij 65i;
50is 3Ds,5 Rich'son Morrell. 22U . 22tr
23^i 23^9 Rockwell Inter..I S6>< I 36i<
lots 19 Rohm & Haas....J 3Gv 1 36U
2'i 2'd

25 := 25 Revel Dutch - 66 U 1 65
14 141, RTE

|
11 U • 11

16 l6io Ross Togs- * 10:*
23 1 22'; Ryder System- 21ic 21
52 I 62 Safeway Stores.J 42 ,41:.
28>i j

27-4 SL Joe Minerals. 27 1 2 fi >2

4Sft } 45 h St. Regis Paper . . £9*; 1 2S’3
18: . * lQjf Santa Fclnds 34 1

33

46is 46i« Saul invest i
«7i,

;
7U

39ft 39 Saxon Inds 4ra |
6i-

19’s igi. Sch IItz Brewing.. IQI 3 1 105*

431- 42 :° Schlumbergcr— 100 ‘ gain

241- 2434 SCM
;
18ij 1 175,

Scott Paper 16 -j 16sg

. 5«. Scavil Mrg 19 'i • 19i°

53>t < 525. ScuddarDuoCap Si*
, 81*

2Q:a . 2D-’; Sea Containers. . !9>5 19!;
19^5 19^ Seagram 39 30
221; . 22H Searle IG.D.; 1S«: J31.
17!; j 175.3 Sears Roebuck .. 19 j

i 19to
25

j 24 SEDCO 27 267g
44

I
43 »; Shell Oil • 351; 35!«

15is iSJe Shell Transport.. 535; > 53 1;
11 A)

;
liu Signal 231; 225i

34}q - 337; Signode Corp 311; 315;
31 U 1 311*- Simplicity Pat .. 12ig

j
lit;

295; • 2Sbn Singer 13*‘;

62
j
61 j* Smith Inter 44m 44:?

14 I 141, smith Kline 69S; 055;
16 ! 157; Soiitron 3 - 5i-

Southdown... 40ij 4f
Southern Cal. Ed. 265] 2<?: :

22 '* 22 1- Southern Co.. 13 : ? lsi.
4H; 40 Southern Nat Res 35': 347-,

20 20‘i Southern Pacific 20.; 28'a
30i; 29-* Southern Railw'y 50 ; 50ft

32i- It I,'
Southland. .. 25 : 25 1

66ft 65ft S w t Bcnshares. 24'-.
: 24U

17 ' 16 -

1

Sperry Hutch - . 15> 1 • 15k.

37i| S? 1
-! Snerry Rand. 4e|. . 45>.

•>9i, • 90

1

. Squibb 55't < 35';

. 57 ’ Standard Brand. 23*.;
|
23**

79s. 1 79 ft Std.OII California 451; 1 44 1-.

47U i 46
* Eld. 0.1 Indiana.. 56J.

,
56';

44ft
: 44 K Std.OII Ohio. 465» 46:.-

57k 37
' Staulf Chemical. 40 1 59''

42'* 42 Sterling Drug . 16 : 157i

24ft 24 ft StoragcTechnlgy 52ft 32'*

31'5 30 ri StudebakerWor. 297-
( 29\:

lei* . is.i SunCo ,5l> :

S5 '"104
Eundstrand. . . . 23'-.

I 22.-;

Syntex. ... . 53i.
|
325;

19J* 19'j Technicolor.. Ill;
|

lri;
16 lo Tektronix. 51 >9 1 Si*
31S; 31 U Tciedyne 122;° 1207;
45 h5s; Telex 5ij

1 5
64ij 64'* Tonnoco 3Q:* 30';
215; 21 ij

54 ij 54 TesoroPetr'feum 9 -
• 9f?

141* 14 1 j Texaco 24 :$ 24 n
10'a 10ft Taxaagulf 23»> 23»»
201; 20:* Texas Eastern. .. 39 1 40
23 14 25 Texas Inst'm ... 80 80'*
307; 30u Texas Oil & Gas.. 34;= 54'.
241; 24 V Texas Utilities. .. 19 V 19'*
Z5!j 25 Times Inc 59’: 39
231* 25>* Times Mirror .... 30-* 30';
15i; 15!; Timken 527* 32
19:j

,
19 Trane 1B‘ : 18'°

231* 24 Tran. America. .. 16-. 16i*

16 16 Transco 23J* 25^;
187; lfift Tran. Union 29:; 23';

Transway Inti. .. 20 20
20.'; 205- TWCorp 14 1 14’.*

27'* 26 'i
Travelers 36 361;

191; 19'- Tn-Contmontal. . 17’-e 171:

^7‘ : Triton OH ft Gas. *'1 4-
2H; 21'.- TPW ... 33' 33 >;
207.: 21 20th CenturyFox 151- 35:°.
S-* 6 . U.A.L . 25' 25;*

55 ! UARCO. 51 « 51-.
20>; 207. UGI . .171- 171;
20.5 20 * L'NC Resources.. £1:: 20

t9'.- Unilever. .
44*- 44;*

31>; 317. Unilever NV.. . . €1 61.
Union Bancorp 26 25'

.
10'° JO 1 Union Carbide. 38': 37 -

33'- UninnCommercc S' : 9';
24 :j 24: union Oil Calif. S25> 62

! Mar. | Mar.
Stock

j
7 1 6

Woolworth - i 21:* 20'-

Wyly 5 4i*
Xerox 55 : 541-
Zapata 135; • 135*
Zenith Radio 13:* 1 15ft
U.S. Treas.tySO 195 ;95
USTreas41t7S-83 t79'r t79i-
U.S. 90^iay bills. 9.41^ 9.40'£

29 ' 28-:

Unon F*acilic..

Uniroyal ... .

:y t -

6:.

56

6-*
M>i 31 -A United Brand 3. 9 1 9
28 27-- US Bancorp.. 28 1 28
16': 16 •; US Gypsum

.
23:

:

28
65U 65:* US Shoo . . 21.: 21
34': 33r* US Steel

.

231- 2a
33'; UtdTechno'ogres 36- 3*
251, 24:-. UV Industries

.
S3\ 33

191* 19 ! Virginia Elect.. 131; 13
23 22., Wagrcen. . . 24:* 2t

39-
13':

26>s
51 v

40::
13':
18 .

Waliace-Murray

.

Warn cr-Commn.. 44 44
Warner- Lambert 24-: 22
Waste -Man' ment 26:

;

28

a 1

21 -i

5 it*
- A

Welis-Fargo - 27;

.

27

21.-,

33
16
22:?

Western Bancorp 25.-; 25
Western N. Amer. 25 J* 26
Wastorn Union

.
16^* 17

1 D
22i,

Westing'he Elec. ib:> 13

1 5 : : 15^: Weyerhaeuser 29:, £8
45 44 .+ Whirlpool... :a.: It
26’, 25., White Con. Ind .. 2G
25’ 247.- William Co. 18'! 17
50 *. £0 Wisconsin Elect.. 25', 2i

CANADA
Ablbbi Paper
Agnleo Eagle
Alcan Aluminium-
Algoma Steel
Asbestos. ;

Bank Montreal

.

Bank NovaScotia
Basic Resources.
Bell Telephone..
Bow Valley Ind...

BP Canada- !

Brascan
Brinco
Calgary F’ower...
Camflo Mines.
Canada Cement
Canada NW Lan.
Can.lmp.Bk.Com
Canada Indust.—
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super Oil.

Carting CKeete.
Gassiar Asbestos

Chieftain
Cominco
Cans. Bathurst

.

Consumer Ga3
Goseka Resource
Costam
Daon Devcl
Denison Mines.

.

Coma Mines-
Dome Petroleum l

Damimon Bridge
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon'go Nickel
Ford Motor Can..

Gen&tar. •

GiantYell'wknife
GulfOilof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollmger
Home OH A

-

Hudson BayMng.
Hudson Bay
Hudson Oil& Gas
I.A.C . .

imasco'Com.Stki
Imperial Oil
Inco.. ..

Indal.
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Linn...
Kaiser Resource.
Laun Fin. Corp...
Loblaw Com. *B i

McMill n Bloed'l.
Marks ftSoencer
Massey Ferguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn . ...

Mountain State R
Noranda Mine—

,

Norcon Energy...-
Nth. Telecom..
Numac OH ft Gas
OakwoouPetrop
PacificCopporM
Pacific Petrol'm i64

;

a ;64: 5

Pan Can Petrol m 453? 46!*
Patiro 7201; :20'-.

Place Gas ft Oil.. 3.05 2.98
Placer Devclop't 27i* £7'-
Powcr C porat'n 25 £4> ;

QuebecSturgeon 1.65 t.3i
Ranger Oil. 17'-: 17».
Reed Stenhouse. 6': n

:

Rio Algom 37:? 37-'*

Royal Bk. ot Can. 4c 40i*
Royal Truslco . lb 15

Sceptre Rei urce S'- a *

Secqram . 35 r
;

35'-
Sneii Canada .. 17;? 17..
Sherri tt G. Mines IQ: 9i
Simpson . 245 2.50

147* 147*
lri: 1U*
171; 171;
n->i 17>;

TfansMount Pipe 9i* 9'
Tricec *21 tj --21’

Union Gas . . 1G1; 10!
UntdSiscoe Mnes 9'-; 10
Walter Hi-am.. 41 4 ;

We-; Coast Trans ;*^ 12:
Weston Geo. .. £27.- 22:

r Sid. : A^isd. ; Traded,
i! Xeui ;Iod"_

17‘-i 17.

.

P'i n •

37:? 37-'*

4C 40-,
lb 15

er- a ;

as'. 55'-
17 ft- 17..
10 : 9|
2.45 2.50
29 29 j

3.73 3 75
15 13
53.: 53'*
21:.- 211.
191* 19 +
9io. 9:-

~2 1 1; ,21'.?

1C2: 10?*

9'-l 10-
41 47'.
I 4 * 12:,
22:.- + - -V

BASE LENDING RATES
A.K.N'. BanI:

Irish Banlis L*'l.

.km 1 o Bunk
Aiiifncan E\pre=i 5S-

A P Bank Lid
Henry A^SPftc.icr
.\ j-onstes '~ap. f'orp
Banco do B'i"ari ... .

Hank of Crad:i 5; Cn;.?c.
Bank of Cypru-:
Bank of N.S.W
Banquo Be!.ce TJd. . ..

Bcn-jnc du Riionu ot d-;

!j Tnmi>p s.A
Barclays Buni;
Rrom ir llo'dinr^ I.id.

Bril. Bank of .Mid.

3 Brov :i Shipley
i.'unada P^rint Tru»l...
Ca; «r Lit!

Cedar HuMiny?
D Chanerhi-ii-o Japbc;...
Chuulartono
•J. K. Coalps
iir.n4u|;daivd Credit-...
1 ai-opuratiyo Bank
Connihian Si'curiiiea...

•Irudii Lyunnai%
Tn* Cyprus Popular Bk.
f.i'incar. La '.eric

F.aji! Tni«t
Enji:>h TraPiUOfit. ...

n .- 1 Wit l-' n. Cor;:. ...

i’ii'si .\'a;. Soc -'. Ltd. . .

O A:;:on: «»::•» h*
-

C rnynr.iind Cuaranty...
• rind lay.- Can 1

: =

3 ' ill •rn,.*'> Mrii'-ri .. .

3 Har.'.lim^ Bank
Q I i:if San: it I

;

Hoar-: & Co !

S. ilndso
Hnr-.-kvn? & Shan^h.;:
i n. It: -trial Br*. nj SCOi.
I.-1> .- -T LTi'nupn
Knov • ii C<i. Lid....

L'.rd* Bink
L"i.J..Tt Merer- n;i!i- .

U-'iv .r J Man-vn \ 1; . •

Midland Euni,

EMurrat UrontM!}
.%';*! onn. V.'. -tm.in. .. -

i.
:
i fi-rura; Trust

P. S. Rei.-oa «.<•. ..

Bk Canada Tit.
Vch'ufiSiaer Lii::i*rr|

K. S. Sen—sy ... . ...

Secuni..- Tn-; r.i, l d.

She Tru.%;
B’andjrd Chur'eru*}
Tram1 ij*\. Bank .. ..

Tn Savin:-
Tv.e*i;:e'n Cuntury rj.-.

United Bank Kuwait
V."tiff-;i T.-'r :ulc«

William? u- Mi: r.V ... .

Yr.-r1 -him ... .

n'A’.mb— 1 •-.« Ac r- i

I -r-''

C

V •"* : '

f *7- ?y 'CC.ii '. 7 *
., r

ins sains of DU 1.30. Boechst
mse DM LOO and Deguasa
climbed DM 2.30.

Stores, in contrast, reacted
after Wednesday's strong show-
ini;, Mitb Karstadt losing DM 2.00
and Horten DAT 1.00.
Machine Manufacturers had

Linde DM 3.00 firmer but JKHD
down DM 2.00.

AEG. in Electricals, slipped

by 90 pfennigs after the com-
pany reiterated its 1978 losses

will be around DM 350m.
On the Domestic Bond market,

selling pressure lessened, with
public authority' issues showing
just small fresh lasses ranging
tn 20 pfennings -and Bundesbank
net purchases amounted to only
DM 2.1m nominal of stock. Mark
Foreign Loans were mostly
maintained.

Tokyo
With profit-taking alternating

with selective buying, stocks

showed co clear treud yesterday.
Business was again moderate,
with turnover amounting to

220m shares (240ra). The Nikkei-

Dow Jones Average managed a
small pain of 8-73 to 6,026.01.

although declining issues
narrowly led rises.

Some high-priced Electricals

succumbed to . profit-taking.

Pioneer Electronic receding Y30
to Y2.220 and TDK Electronics

Y20 to Y1.780. but Sony
advanced Y40 to Y1.760.
Vehicles and Communication

Equipment issues attracted
“ cheap " buying, with Honda
Motors improving Y5 to Y475
and Matsushita Industrial Y6 to

YS65.
Elsewhere. Mitsui . moved

ahead Y15 to Y30S, Fuji Photo
FMm Y1S to YB51. Canon Y3 to

Y336 and C. Itoh Yll to Y249.

Paris
Bourse employees have voted

to continue their strike for
higher wages until March 10

inclusive, the employees’ union

said yesterday. There have been
no share, band, currency or
bullion quotations from the
Bourse since February 26.

The union had earlier yester-

day rejected the latest manage-

NOTES: Ovoreoaa erfeas shown balow
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are star withholding tax.

ft DM 50 dnnom, unless otherwise
seated, yields based on net dividends
plus 1st.

9 Pitt 500 donom. unless otherwise
staled.
4» DKr 100 dennnt. unless otherwise
sie'iid.

Sv/rr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
urIms otherwise Stated. H Y50 demon,
unless mhciwiea staled. S Price at time
ot suspension, o Florins, b Schillings.

ment proposals on pay.
Some 1,264 Bourse employees

voted to continue the strike,

while 908 voted to return to

wnrk, the union slated, but added
that any new management pro-
posals would be put to the vote
and the strike could be suspen-
ded before March 16 if the vote
is favourable.

Australia
There was a firmer trend on

Australian markets yesterday,
with selected Resources stocks
closing prominently higher. The
Sydney All Ordinary index put
on 2.82 to 590.33.

Offshore demand helped BHP
rise 35 cents to a new 1979 high
of AS10.95.
A number of Coal stocks ad-

vanced on continuing uncertainty
over oil supplies and prices, with
Bcliambi adding 20 cents at

AS4.00. Coal and Allied 10 cents

at AS4.95 and Utah 5 cents at

AS4.50, but Oakbridge reacted 3

cents to AS1.56.
An' upturn on the London

Metals Exchange was reflected in

some gains by other mining
issues, and CRA rose 7 cents to

AS3.7S. MIM 5 cents to AJS3.18

and North Broken Holdings 4

cents to AS1.67.
Among Uraniums, Queensland

Mines hardened 5 cents to AS3.30

on news of official approval for

the Nabarlek uranium projecL
Pancontinental moved ahead 60

cents to AS 12.40.

Associated Pulp and Paper
climbed IQ cents tn AS2.50 after-

North Broken Holdings an-

nounced that it had purchased
another 1.29m shares to take its

shareholding to 10.5Sm.

Switzerland
With investors discouraged by

the sharp February increase in

Swiss consumer prices, growing
fears of higher 1979 inflation,

and an expected tighter Swiss
Central Bank money supply
policy. Bourse prices mainly
declined in moderate activity.

The Swiss Central Bank is

expected to dampen inflationary

pressures by tightening the

money supply, which it had per-

mitted to grow considerably in

1978.

e Cants. 4 Dividend after pending rights

end/or scrip issue. e Per share.

I Francs. 0 Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend altar scrip and/or rights issue,
t Alter local taxes, m % tax free,

n Francs lncludinq Unllsc div. P Nom.
q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
.special payment. t Indicated div.
b Unofficial trading. t> Minority holder!
oniv. xr Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

§ Traded, f Seller, r Assumed, xr Ex
rights. »d Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip

issue, xa Ex all. a Interim alncp
increased.
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'
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ITtna B’nds

Transport..
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Trading vol
000*st
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_
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STANDARD AND POORS

,M ar. : Mar. j
Mar. ;

Btor-,

i 7
; 6 ;

s I »
;

tlndustfls -.1 108.67 103ji 109J8. 107J4

1Composite 68.44 87. 87’ 98.06 96.97,

Ind. div. yield %

Long Gov. Bond Yield

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

! 1978-79 SlneeO’nspH't'n

Mar. Feb. '

. |MI
1 • 28 High low High Low

107.1* IB7J8 »ljg* “

Feb. 14 Year ago upprmo,

8.98 8-33

Rises and Falls

, Mar. 7. Mar. 6 Mar- 5

Mar. Mar.' Mar. Mar.
7 8 .5 a High . Low

55.22 54.88 54.96 54,57 50.38 ,48.87
i

,
j (iii9r I

(o/sj

iestras Traded J UjJ'lffl
Risas —i 1,015 585
Snf 3b0 I 752 408
Falls
Unchanged ....

New Highs ..

—

New Lows—

-

524 i 596
15 i

21
12 - 33

MONTREAL
Mar. ' Mar. Mar. • Mar.
7 1 5 5 3

industrial 257.19 636.68 2S6.85' 2d«J 1
1

257119 I7i3i79l
j

]52.M rlfl2l

Comblnecl 23IL64 236.47 288.56 236.15 286.M Ui3i*2f 170.B2 tjOll)

TORONTO Composite 1386.8 1896.3 1387J 1386J) 1593,1 pl-&73i
;

986.2 i30fl>

JOHASiraSBUEe
s UI E 269.2 ' 290.7 17^.10)

|

196.0 I20.-T

Industrial 296.4 23M 299.4 r 80S.B 309.9 1.13/2/79] 194.9 tUi^

Mar. Pro- 1978-9 1978-3

8 vious High Loir

Australia 590js E67JI 880.14 41L16
(Bi3(T9 (1/3]

Belgium fl) 105.17 104.89 1C&E2 90.43
(23,2/79 tZ3ifl>

Denmark (•* 93.73 93.49 98.96 C8JB
(14 <6) {30/10]

France ifh (uj mi &A 47.r

(4/im 13/2)

Germany(tt) 801.4 901.5 BfioE 759.4

(19/10) (17/5j

Holland (4$) 79.6 79.4 93J 7&0
HUS) |4/4j

Hong Kong 528^8 829.27 707.70 KiA
t“) Jim (13f0|

Italy Ul) 7B-55 7B.38 63.25 65.45

(86/91 (Wfli

Japan U>j 448.09 445.47 462E7 364.04

(31/4/79 (4/1)

Singapore (A) 359.28 366.71 414J50 252.0

Pin
Indices end base dates {all ben

values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

GO: Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000: the lest named
based on 197G). t Excluding bonds.
I 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

. Mar. Prev- 1976-9 1S7S-3

8 vioua High Low

Spain (A 111.88 110.73 11L66 93.03^
•. (8/5(79) (I2M/791

Sweden («1 579.10 877-88 4IM.00 ,
325.14

i
i

I4fli j
i Arli

Swteerld(f) 515.0 (u) ! fa.? i
26Ld

. i | |
lUSj I iW9»

Dec. 1953. ?S Amsterdam Industrial

1570. 19 Hang Seng Bank .
31/7/64

- * Ponca Commercials Italians 1972.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/85. b Straits

Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1 /5S.

/ Swiss Bonk Corporation, tr Unavail-
able.

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

' Stocks Closing on

UVlndustrim... 1
Gt. Wsrm.Fin.
Sbrd. Cat. Line
Caesars World
Florida Purr./Lt. -

Exxon ..-

Belly Mfg
First Chrtr. Fin.

Alcoa
Texaco

traded price day
.733.200 3W, + V ••

284,300 7&m + '*

375,309 25
281,900 53 +1V
226.100 28S + >,

214.500 51V + *»

188.BOO 61 + h
158.000 16 + V *

.

197.900 5c«, +IV
190.200 247

« ,

-'7

GERMANY TOKYO f AUSTRALIA STOCKHOLM
'Price + or i Div, jYld-
DM. i — ' % %

60.3-0.0 - ;
-

i*
Prices +or Div. Ykl-
v.. i

1 a> m
Price + or. Div. Yld.
Kronor — Kr, 1

Allianz Versich- 4B2.5-*-0.5 31.213.2
BMW - 2B7 +8 98.121 6.2
BASF .. 138.8 t 1.3 1B.7B- 6.8
Bayer I

139.7 +1.3 18.73,6.7
Bayer.Hypo 273 38. 12

j

5.1

Bay.vereinsbk.. 285 28.l2i 4.9

Commerzbank.. B07.3 +0.3 86.66 6.4
Conti Gumml .... 68.5+0.2 — —
Daimler-Benz.... 306 ^0.5 28.12(4.6 Ito YoKac
Degussa 247.8^2.3 26.S6 1 5.5 Jecca
Demag 164 -I 17.IB10.5 J.A-L

Deutsche Bank. 282.1 - 0.3 28.12. 5.0
Dreednor Bar.lu. 225.5 1 0.5 28.1!' 6.2
Dyckerhonze'l. 170 —5 B.58> 2.8
Gutehoffnung .. 222 .+ 0.1 18.26' 4.1

Hooag Uoyd.. . 100 - 1 14.D6 7.0 i

MataushH
Harpcner 148.5-0.5 15.63 5.3 MltsublBh

Hoechet .. 135.3 + i.O 18.76 6.9 !
Mltsumeh

Hoasch 48.9 * 0.8 — i
Mlteubleh

Horten
Kali und Salz. ...

Karstadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.100
KHD -
Krupp DM- 100..

i

Unde

Mannesmann.,.1
Melanges
Munchener Rck
Neckermann

.

Preuss'gDMioo
RheinWcstEiect
Schoring
Siamans . ...

Sud Zuckcr
Thyssen A.G
Varta
VEBA
VorcIns&WV.Bk
Voikswagon

Honda Motors...
House Food..
G. Itoh
ItoYokado

Komatsu
Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic.
Matsushita Ind.
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi He'vy

152 -I 9.36 3.1
147.E + 0.5 14.04 4.8
337 -2 23.44 3-b
250 -1 la.re; 3.8
89 + 1 - < —

206.2 -2.0 18.78 4.6
93 -1 —

2 84 + i 25 4.4
.520 “J 8.2
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY CHRISTINE moIr

Carena Bancorp studies EPC bid Static office yields ahead
CARENA BANCORP. the
private Canadian company
owned by the Bronfman
Brothers Is clearly contemplat-
ing an independent bid for
English Property Corporation,
appointed as financial adviser

S. G. Warburg has been
appointed as financial adviser
and immediately announced last
night that Carena had severed
i*s links with Wereldhave. the
Dutch bidder. As a result
Wereldhave has now withdrawn
from the contest for EPC.
Mr. Harold Milavsky. chief

executive of Tri=ee Corporation
and a director of Carena. is at
present in Paris inspecting
EPC’s properties there. He has
already seen the Brussels
buildings.

Be Fore Wereldhave raised its

bidding for EPC to 56p in an
attempt to defeat Olympia and

York, the other private Canadian
suitor, it signed an agreement
with Carena over Trisqc, in

which EPC has a 50 per cent
slake.

Under the deal Wereldhave
promised if it acquired EPC to
consolidate EPC’s holdings in
Tn;:cc with those of Carena.
This would have reduced EPC’s
stake to 40 per cent and
increased Carcna's to the same
amount. The benefit, apart from
the C$35m or so which Carena
was prepared to pay for the
extra 10 per cent interest, was
an agreement to share manage-
ment control of Trizec. At
present. EPC has no say in

Tnzee's future which is master-
minded by Carena.

Now, with Wereldhave appar-
ently reluctant to raise its bid

for EPC again above the 60p

Olympia is offering. C3rena
seems to have decided to go it

alone. If il wins EPC, of course,

the deal with Wereldhave would
be null and void since Carena
would inherit EPC's 50 per cent

of Trizec to add directly to its

own 50 per cent.

With three suitors clamour-

ing for its attention. EPC's
board must be finding it difficult

to concentrate on day to day
management.

However. it has just

announced that it has let half of

St. Paul's House. Leeds, its

modernised Victorian showpiece
in Park Square.

Three floors, .totalling 32.400

sq ft, have been let for £4.50 a

ft to the Housing Corporation.

Honeywell, and Arthur Ander-
sen. the international account-

ants.

If the ground floor fetches the
asking price of £5 a ft and the

remainder of the space fills up.

the property must be worth
around 16m.

Northfield land report delayed
THE REPORT hy the Nnrth-
fi"ld Committee on the pattern
nf ownership oF agricultural
land Is in its final draft. But
Lhero is little chance that it will

coe the light of day for at least

three or four months — and
possibly longer.

The report was first expected
lasr .-unmer: then Christmas
b 'vail1 . Ihe likely date: and
v.'h'n that passed Easter was
mooted. Th® evidence has all

been collected, months ago.

Rumours are cow circulating

that the report will be delayed
until after the election,
although the committee itself

will only say that publication
cannot be expected until June
at Th® earliest.

During his investigations
Lord Northfield was assured by
the institutions that their

presence in the market was not
as influential as the local work-
ing farmers themselves and
that ’heir ownership was part
of the tradition of Brirish
farming w>*h land owned by
the Crown, the universities, the

charities and the State.

He himself gave the impres-
sion during public meetings
that he thought some of the
fears about institutional pene-
tration were hysterical and un-
founded.

If that impression has pre-
vailed through to the final

draft, the Government might
prefer to let the document lie

rather than appear to support
a Citv takeover of the country's
farmland during the run up to

an election.

OBITUARY

Stephen Laurie
STEPHEN LAURIE died on
Friday. March 2, after a very
short illness, at the age of 45.
Between 800 and 900 people
attended the funeral at the
United Jewish Cemetery at
Bushev. Mr. Laurie was
educated at St. Pauls School

.
and the College of Estate
Management and became a
chartered surveyor in 1961.
He spent his early working

life with Richard Ellis and
Goddard and Smith and later

joined Michael Laurie and
Partners, of which he was a
senior partner.
From 1971-74 be was a

director of Town and City
Properties. He had numerous
friends throughout the pro-
fession and was involved in

many of the large property
transactions of recent years.

He leaves' a wife and three
children.

£ Commercial Union Proper-
ties has paid £1.25m for a 12.000

sq ft refurbished office block
in Kings Road, Reading, let to

Bank America Finance. The
rent roll is £72,000 which gives

CU a return of 5.8 per cent.

The building has been virtually

rebuilt behind the facade and
is air-conditioned.

MR. PETER SIM. Legal and
General's property fund
manager, expects office yields to

remain static this year because

the market is pretty well in

balance. However, he also

expects strong capital growth on
the back on increases In rental

values.

On llic development front, he
believes, industrial and shop
property will hold the field if

only because “ outside London
very few office schemes are
viable.'*

Hi> own fund is actively

trying to Increase its investment
in industrial developments.
The annual report of the

fund, published this week,
shows 3.7 per cent of the total

by value has already been
ploughed into development
whereas in 1977 that column
was blank.
The rest of the mix has not

changed much. Offices still

account for 47 per cent of the

£4l6m fund: the shops element
has risen a little to 28 per cent:

and 2.3 per cent is committed to

agriculture. Industrial invest-

ments account for 10 per cent.

At the end of the year the

fund was considerably less liquid

than it tad been 12 months
previously. Short term invest-

ments totalled only 8.4 per cent

compared with 12.4 per cent
although the actual sum
Involved-—£35.m—was identical.

Between the two dates the
market value of the fund grew
from £282m to. £416m. This.

Included £40m of capital appre-
ciation. During the year the
development programme
absorbed £13.5m. £1.7m was
spent on improving existing

properties, and £57m was spent
on purchases.

The report contains an
interesting income projection
graph, reproduced here. It

covers the existing investment
porLfolia only, excluding pro-
perties under-development. The
chart shows estimated rental
income after deduction of
ground rents and expenses at

each review based on 1978
market rents.

• Leases have been exchanged

on 96,000 sq ft of warehousing

at the’ Thornton Road, Croydon

scheme owned by Fleming Pro-

perty Unit Trust and developed

by London Mercantile Holdings.

Following the 47,106 sq ft

letting to Harris Queensway

Group at £2.50 a sq ft, Martev

Homecare has taken 2S.76S sq fi

at £2.70 a sq ft. A third tenant

is Mills and Boone and terms

have been agreed for most of

the remaining units tn tne

161.400 sq ft scheme at rents

ranging from £2.40 upwards.

Fleming Property Unit Trust

has, in the last quarter, also

increased its industrial port-

folio by purchasing pre-let ware-

house developments under con-

struction at Park Royal. London
NW10 and Hnmbridge Road,

Newbury. The 70.000 sq ft

development at Chase Road.

Park Royal has been pre-let to

All port Freight and to Rochas
Perfumes at £2.50 a sq ft.

This brings the overall size of

the trust to £12im, a 36 per cent

increase in the last year.

Ludgate Hill lease move Hampshire estates attract
THE KEY to the £15.75m pur-

chase by Prudential Assurance
of the long leasehold of Juxon
House on Ludgate Hill, London,

was the restructuring of the
lease held by the main tenant.
Barclays Bank Trust.

The bank originally took the
lease back in 1966 when reviews
were seven years apart if not
longer. Acting for the owners,
the Church Estates Develop-
ment and Trollope and Colls,

Laings and Wimpey, Richard
Ellis persuaded the bank to

accept a modern lease.

This made the building more
saleable and created competi-
tion amongst institutions for the

10S.000 sq ft. Offices account

for 81,000 sq ft and then there
is 27,000 sq ft of retail, storage

and office space in addition.

On an average rent of £7 a

foot, the price the Prudential

has paid suggests a yield of 4.8

per cent.

FOLLOWING last, week’s news
of forward investment sales on
the Chandlers Ford industrial

estate in Eastleigh. Hants,
comes further confirmation of

the area's popularity
.

with
industrialists.

Bryant • Samuel Properties,

started' construction on phase 1

of the Farebam Industrial Park
in Farebam 18 months ago.

Already the entire 185,000 sq ft

are let or under offer, accord-

ing to joint agents Phoenix

Beard and L. S. Vail
The agents also note that in

the pari six months asking

rents for. the units have risen

from £1.50 to £2. No wonder
the developer is pressing ahead
with the second phase of

116.000 sq. ft
On the basis of the rents

achieved already and the sort

of yields possible for brand new
let estates in the area, tlie

capital value of the two phases

must be in excess of £7m.

NESS PROPERTY
Sf you are looking
for Industrial
Property in this

area . .

.

speak to the people who
know their market
on 01-930 9731

Why isClwyd
tentimes more
interesting?
Enqiuritrt about industrial

and conuTH-rcul c\pansion in

Clv.yd have increased Ju lulJ

over the IjM two years. Why'.’

Became witrj its fill! Develop-

ment Area statu 1
, its larac.

laidri-sfcillc'd workforce, pro--

imiiy to major markets and
nuth'inl/inu'rnaikinJ comm-
on '•..nion-- i:civ.:.irk>, this prj-

grw*:»v IVcNh ct-uniy den/-

inatc^ ihc rvriiMi.il dcvcl 'n-

meiu scene. The news in

Clwyd is aboui sale*, rot
writes -• and U't .i ercat place

to live toe.

Talk lo us about the low-

cost sites, the factories and ihe

e:. tensive financial aid avail-

able lo in-.oming industries

-

we'll make vnu a deal you
iMn’r rcfuw.

C'ontael Wayne S. Morgan.

County Industrial Officer.

Clwyd County Council. Shire

ff*(( IWnl.t irpf MiiM ->11)

A DEVELOPMENT BY TRAFALGAR HOUSE

0IH00E MffjjTjUH
OFFICE SUITE

TOBELET

DUNDAS HOUSE
Brandon Street, Edinburgh

An exceptional modern office building in

the capital of Scotland.

.

121,000 square feet net approx.,

of superb accommodation with every amenity

including 72 on site car parking spaces.

NOW LEASING
Dundas House is the onlylandscaped
low rise headquarters building in

Scotlandand is available as a whole
or in separate blocks.

^K) for Industry

AYLESFORD, Nr. Maidstone
Warehouse
11,450 sq.ft. .

- - ’

LEASE FOR SALE

CAMBERLEY
26.000 sq. ft.

Warehouse
TO LET—IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION ‘

.

EDMONTON, N.18
7.350 sq. ft- -v I.-’ 1

Warehouse "w
TO LET £7.500 P.A.X.

EWDERBY, Leics. ;

New Warehouse with Offices,

standing on its awn site. -V - .

FOR SALE FREEHOLD/TO LET

HAYES (Close Heathrow)
New Warehouse/Office Units -J

;

17 to 64,000 sq. ft. • , :

TO LET—Ready Late 1979 '

.
" /"V

HEREFORD
96,600 sq.ft.

Modem Factory

FOR SALE FREEHOLD or TO LET

KINGS CROSS (Close)
Single Storey Warehouse
14.160 sq. ft.

6 car parking spaces

-TO LET

POOLE
10.000 sq.ft.

Factory ..
’

TO LET—IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

King&Co
Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

A l±stabnsh&d1820 FpUind.on

29^9.George Street; Hanover Square,
London VVlA3BG 01-629 9292

75 Grosvenor Street, London,W1X 0JB

TOLET 01-499 0404

S.300 Sq.Ft\\a Offices only £3.75 per Sq.Ft

Short lease. Immediately available.

470 Sq.FtW.L Mayfair Office Suite,

2 Rooms, Kitchen, Bathroom,WC. Immediate occupation

Various small office suites, N.W.L

Recentlymodernisedbuilding.

CLIENTS'REQUIREMENTS
5,500-6,500 Sq.Ft Prime Mayfairlocation.

Entire buildingor single floor.

MajorInternational Company seeks 1,200-1,400 SqJFt -

MarbleArch ivesttoHammersmith. £6perSq.Ft .

Chestertons, Giartered Surveyors. Forall yourproperty needs

hammersmith wj:
|Air Conditioned Offices

14,500 sq.ft.
All Amenities-Will Divide

Applyjohf soleagents

Ref: PPL
,

.
Keath. Cardaki
•Graves :

'

OoiiiiiII.ii an'
43 Norm Audlcy Surer.

.
Gioncnor StjWJY 2AQ
01-6296604

Rsf: JLM

(JOHN DVyQQDj

Z3 Boltckv duuaa.

01 6299050

MANCHESTER
CU3HAM STEEliT

LARGE STORE TO LET
• »Z30IV&oMgeki OUhaaSi,

H»ri rtmu, aar pjrli. tltagigHidm.

ter further tfeta/Zs

Healey & i iFi'II.L, TVTXSill

<£
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^Northampton
Northampton is on the Ml, halfway between London and Birmingham
and is directly served fromjunctions 15 and 16. Fifty per cent of the UK
industrial output is within 100 miles radius. It has the following outstanding
selection of offices, factories and sites.

Office Buildings

intern centre

SWP’i'S

.-jW7„
«««w-»»—

• vv
•' * ." ^^r^rTjT v , .

ia-swf-*

r r i
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commercial
Greyfriars House
200 000 sq ft of offices above the new bus station

Belgrave House
64 000 sq ftforming part of Grosvenor Centre

Anglia House
27 000 sq ft in prime position

Other properties from SOOsq ft to lOOOOsq ft

Office Sites Town centre site of 3.5 acres

Irruiiesi •sreiv ‘'airir
• For up to 300 000 sq ft (or can be sub-divided to a minimum of- 100 000 sq ft)

:-r,vl*- id I<32in i. Town centre sites

iCCr-SJjLS Two for30 000 sq ft

District centre sites

For up to 100 000 sq ft at Weston Favefl Centre

Campus sites

GO acres available at Moulton Park

industrial
Unit factories Units now available on Phase 4
SutBracfemiHs Comprising 8 units of 10 GOO sq ft each which can be let

.- . in various combinations
Ai ! Vvan car- paadivr,
Cffir' fii^l pennard Close now under construction

warn &!P h4Sr»g
" Comprising 1 unit of 18400 sq ft and 1 of 21 500 sq ft

&il m£01:3 SETVteS Phase 5 being developed ’ a
Comprising 14 units of 5000 sq ft and 2 units of J/l

Industrial Sites Choose from the wide range available
on fouremploymentareas

3*br further infomiato
L Austin-Crowe BScFRJ33S,ClilefEstate
Ifarttanipton Develcpiient Corporation
2-3 Maifeet Square, dJnrtha.rrinfnn UMl 2EKF
0604 34734

or in

^ 17,630 sq.ft.per floor

^ Prestige entrance hall

^Centralheating
;

^ Lettings ofindividual
floors considered:

* 7 Lifts

$ Carpeting throughout

* 12 car parking spaces

* 10,000 sq.ft,

basement storage
: 1 - s • , •Sole Agents

Richard Bis, Chartered Surveyors
64 Comhill, LondonEG3V3PS. Telephone: 01-283 3090

rd Ellis
The London Rape Crisis Centre
seeks premises In Central

London.

500 square feet minimum with
separate cncrance. Can only

•*ord minimal rent.

Preaso reply c/o RCRP
P.O. So* London N6 5BU.

A Refurbished Period Office Building

4 FREDERICK'S PLACE
LONDON EC JR 8DA

01-6067601fHARrm o si ftvfro«>

* •

factoriesand
warehouses

1,000 to 40,000 sq.ft.

Sitesup to
50acres
Skilled labour available.

Housing fornew and existing staff.

RingBobTilmouth
0952613131

1 6 modern units totalling 105,490 sq ft

Income £90,000 per annum
Substantial Reversion from 1979

Price £1.14 million

Details from joint agents:

CONRAD RFTBLAT&CO
GJwmttMSufWV**tW*«*rc

. ‘MuneneOMaBMM' ‘
-

MteHSB*^1*ll«B«toMrSqu*ro. London Wt
C<»y*iimtolfcwi Ur0o>tEC&ftt.4>-€C

,St«iMoae#a%^cnB«wowt»(M4(Kxa3<77

Strutt a ParkerA

Suites from 4,000 sq. ft
• Air Conditioning

• Carpeted • Show Suite

Acoustic tiled ceilings and lights

UJHROBINSON
79 Mosley Street. Manchester M2 3LP. TobOBl -228 641

1

- WeafieraU ,

z. Green & Smith
22 Cnancery Lane,London WC2A ilt Tei Oi -405 6944

Richard Ellis
York House York Street. ManchesterM60 2DL. Tel 061-236 9335

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Modem OfficeFloor

TOBELET
6,261sqft
Apply Sole Agents
RefcAJ.C

is MD Sw«. BarWvrSqw*
London WIXaOLTafcSTCanzt s* Owncwi Survevcn

ij-'ih &tk-.iUe Sew*
litf.joti \VL\ 2QL
01-734 8155

CANBERRA HOUSE
STRAND WC2
AIR CONDITIONED
OFFICE PREMISES

21,000 Sq. Ft.

Three floors of modern 10-storey Block, adjacent to
Temple Station and the Strand, long lease available,
good prospects for future expansion within the
building, excellent transport facilities nearbv garage
spaces available.

For further'information aypb.i:

i&j Mr. Graham west (Tel: 438 8444)

i First Secretary (Adm inistration

)

Australian High Commission

TppP Australia House, Strand, \VC2B 4LA

BROMLEY
Modern

OFFICE BUILDING
3,200 sq. ft.

Heating ' Car parking
For disposal

EDWARDSYMMONS Tettn-834 8454

FOR SALE
Prime Freehold

Retail Store and

Office Investment

FINCHLEY CENTRAL

N.3

Close New Tesco
Super Store

Frontage 95 ft.

w,E^nt ,n»"ie
Iof £18.000
'

Excellent Growth !

Sole Agents

MICHAEL
BERMAN
&CO 3499211
359 Pi. ria f .nchi,7 fij ^s__j

CAVENDISH SQ. W1

pMpEg*
a s
/
c °?ct bu »ldin5,

6.000 sq. ft, and ear partingTo let on reasonable terms.

GOLDENRERG & CO.
39 Bruton Place, London. V.’J

01*491 4101
Telex; 29918s



Financial Times .
Frid^ Mafcli g, 197$^

SOCBETE GENERALE

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION
OF CAMEROON

FF 100,000,000-medium term loan signed

A ten-year FF. 100 million loan for National Investment
Corporation. Yaounde, was signed in Paris on- Monday,
February 19th. The loan was ' managed by SOCIETE
GENERALE. It carries an interest rate of one and three-
quarter per cent over the “ taux de base bancaire ** and is
guaranteed by the United Republic of Cameroon.

National Investment Corporation was formed in 18W as
a state-owned institution: its purpose is the mobilisation of
national saving with a view of promoting investment
operations of economic and social Interest in the industrial,
agricultural and commercial fields. As at end June 197$ the
financings granted to 73 companies amounted altogether
FCFA 22 billion.

Representing the borrower at the ceremony was Mr.
Amadou Bello, Chairman and Managing Director.

•
j* ~

' * —

TJiwar that neverends

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamiliesIn distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

NOTTINGHAM
C0LWICK

modern single storey factory
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

with 2 storey office block

.Total Floor Area

50,000 sq. ft approx.

Fully heated, sprinkle red, wired, etc.

1.5 ton gantry . rails

TO LET

Fuff details

HALLAM 8L°y pavement

BRACKETT Tel. 0602 51414

CHArt IERED SURVEYORS WimifeCTO<P1tOmTTY4aENTSI*TCIO«A1Yy*All.TuBi

ClosetoWaterloo
Ife*; Station

Self-contained modem
office building to let.

Approx.

l 5,200sq.ft.

Rent £5 per sq.ft, exci.

Richard Main & Co.
Chartered Survivors

iinnnnnf°^36685
123-12/ Cnnnnn Street London L'C-»N5AX

AnthonyBaniman& Conspsuxy
SbmRmnkHaDC. 2/5 OH Bend Srrw.
LondonW1XJTB.WOMW-WH

FACTORY SITES 1 /2-100
acres

ENERGY REVIEW BY DAVID FISHuSK
,j [{l

man who wants to know de:

* .

the energy money goes

We British are a peaceful people. When a war is

L•••*»& over vie like to consign it to the history books - and
' forget it.

’ But for some the wars live on. The disabled from
both World Ware and from lesser campaigns, now ail
too easily forgotten; the widows, theorphansand the

t̂ Km t*1“rwnf lives on» every day and

P's In many cases, of course, there is help from a
1 9 .i pension. But there is a limit to what any Government
1 ’Department can do.

This is whereArmyBenevolence s(cps in. With
fjyjSgH understanding: With a sense ofurgency... and with
CfJga practical, financial help.

NhH Tousitisaprivil^etohdpthesebravxmrii-and
jflH ‘women, too. Please will you help us to do more? We

must not let oursoldiersdown.

THE BRITISH Government
will within the next few months
through the Social Science
Research Council, place con-

, tracts totalling the best dart of
£750,000 for a line of energy
research that it has been rather
reluctant to fund In the past
Broadly speaking, it can be
called energy economics — the
science of energy investment.

It is an area of considerable
interest to the oil companies, to
state energy industries and
mining industries, but one
largely neglected by Govern-
ment except for some recent
efforts within the Department of
Energy. The Social Science
Research Council began to
examine the area in 1976. when
it invited Mr. Michael Posner,
Reader in Economics at the
University of Cambridge, to
identify areas of work it might
undertake. Mr. Posner. 47, was
economic adviser to the
Ministry of Power in the 1960s.
and since then successively to
the Treasury, the IMF. the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office (NEDO). the
Department of Energy and,
most recently. British Rail.
The trouble with social

scientists, as one well-known
energy pundit who helped Mr.
Posner to shape his report
remarked recently, is that they
produce 2 inch thick reports
with no conclusions: “ When you
ask for the executive summary
they just look surprised."
On January 1, Mr. Posner took

over as chairman of the Social
Science . Research Council,
smallest of the five research
councils reporting to the Secre-
tary for Science. It has a budget
which this year will total about
£15.6m of the total science vote
of £266m, of which it spends
only about £6m on research. It
falls to Mr. Posner to implement
the programme of energy
research which, he drew up in
1977-78 ah chairman of the
council's energy paneL
Since his research council has

no laboratories or units of its

own, it will be placing energy
research contracts with univer-
sity departments and “ think
tanks " throughout Britain. This
will be much the biggest of four

: kinds of support for energy
research, the others being the
convening of energy seminars,
fellowships for . .• junior
researchers, and funds for
energy research centres.
Together they total the biggest

single initiative by this research
council: some £750.000 at
January 1978 prices, spread over
five years.

Was his colleague right about
the-inconclusive nature of much
of this sort of work? When I

asked Mr. Posner recently he
cautiously replied that it was
certainly important to write
“fairly strong and tough con-
tracts.” But the venture was a

new one, of which the research
council was only .just gaining
its first experience as a customer
for research. And it was
essentially Interdisciplinary
research—" less full of technical
fireworks than work in a narrow
discipline.” It- is well under-
stood that work in such an area
is “ less dazzliugi rather harder
to do, possibly rather more
worthwhile.”
One of the earliest sugges-

tions. put forward by Sir Brian
(now Lord) Flowers in 19u.
was that someone might investi-

gate the best way for a demo-
cratic society to reach the right
decisions on energy investment.
The Windscale Public Inquiry
into the plans of British Nuclear
Fuels to expand its reprocessing
capacity offered a unique oppor-
tunity for ’ study. Was the
inquiry conducted by Mr.
Justice Parker—which came to

an unequivocal decision in

favour of granting planning
permission—the ideal way of
dealing with a big energy
project?
A don on Mr. Posner's energy

panel was eager to study the
subject. Professor David
Pearce, professor of political

economy at the University of
Aberdeen, “ had shown consider-
able technical and economic
skills in his published work up
to that time.” He was given a

modest grant of merely £8.000
to investigate the role of the
public inquiry in energy policy.

His brief was to look at the
Windscale inquiry and to draw
lessons for future public
inquiries — not necessarily
energy inquiries.

His final report will be pub-
lished by Macmillan this
autumn. ** Nobody loves it very
much,” says Mr. Posner. “ Do I

agree with its conclusions? I

think I say no ” But he admits
that he is ' unrepentantly a

supporter of nuclear energy, and
Professor Pearce sometimes
barely hides his hostility

towards the nuclear industry.
The Energy .Panel neither

3300
SQK

Offices to Let-
Ground and first floors

Richard Elfis, Chartered Surveyors
64 Comhill,London EC3V3PS
Telephone: 01-2833090

Richard Ellis

AUCTION SALE
SAFFRON WALDEN ESSEX

TOWN CENTRE

REDEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
SUfTABLE FOR CONVERSION TO 2 SHOPS

. 10th APRIL 1979
Full particulars available from:

1 KING STREET. SAFFRON WALDEN, ESSEX 0739 Mtei (7 ,b,«)
Also at: Bishop's Siorttord, Cambridge, Haverhill

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

CANADA
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Prime recreational property, 152 ± acres, located on the Sunshine
Coast: in British Columbia, Canada. Property has 1,600 feet of

sheltered beach in a sechrded bay. The\beach area is ideal for -future

marina. The beautifully treed and gently sloping terrain lends judf
to ideal Future, development- Thu area enjoys all services, i,e. water..

electricity, telephone, police & fire protection, etc. The potential of

this property Is exceptional inasmuch as it is secluded & yet only

90 minutes from a large metropolitan area.

FULL PRICE $1,500,000.00 CA5H
VVrisc Bor T5Q36. Financial -Timas, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4EY

Michael Posner: he wants tough contracts.
Ashley Ashmod

approved nor disapproved of the Environment Secretary, Mr.
findings of the report, but Peter Shore, in a statement last

suggested amendments, then September. For example, the
agreed unanimously that it Vale of Belvoir inquiry which
sbould be published.
Mr. Posner believes

begins next month to examine
that the National Coal Board's plans

Judge Parker did a good ’job to open a large new mining yen-

with his* Windscale report But ture in an area with no previous

he also believes that Professor mining tradition will sweep in
Pearce is probably right in con- national questions relating to

eluding that something different need, and the possibilities for

is required for the nest mining the coal elsewhere, vs
national ” energy planning well as to the more traditional

inquiry. In the mid-1970s Mr. local matters such as environ-

Po siier himself was chairman of mental and „ economic impact
a planning inquiry in Leicester- We could well .find the UK
shire, and was struck by tbe Atomic Energy Authority being
disparity between the resources called to give a nuclear industry
available to those for and those view on the need to develop sew
against the plans. “It was not coal resources.

really a fair contest’ The most obvious structural

Proposals embodied in Pro- change will be that the Inquiry

fessor Pearce's report "have is divided into two parts, with
already been endorsed by 'tbe the first embracing the national

issues, in the Environment

Secretary's words “ to assess the

background and need-’* Its

report will then form a majbr

background document to the

main site-specific inquiry in

October. Mr. Shore has also

indicated that he favours this

/two-part inquiry for .the forth-

coming one on the UK Atomic

Energy Authority’s plans for a

few breeder .reactor

But one ** Pearce Report on

how decisions are reached is not

enough, Mr. Posner believes. He
wants half-a-dozen studies of the

same kind, from which his

energy panel might sort out the

nuggets. He accepts that none

will be impartial, but the' aim

would be to find independent

analvsts to provide “objective,

scholarly, disinterested evi-

dence.” Professor Pearce, he

says, would then probably be at

one extreme of a spectrum of

opinion. “ And I want to see the

chaps we funded on both sides

of any public inquiry.”

An alternative scheme has

been proposed by Lord Flowers,

namely that the energy panel

might attempt to model its own
inquiry, then try to decide what
evidence should be submitted to

enable it to reach a decision.

Not the least problem would

be the risk of pre-empting a real

inquiry if the researchers made
a wholehearted attempt to be

realistic about their modelling.

An idea that tempted the

Social Science Research -Council

was for all its energy funds to

be invested in one new energy

research institution, along the

lines of that of the Massachus-
sets Institute of Technology. So
far the temptation has been re-

sisted, in favour of spreading

the funds more widely. But that

does not preclude the idea of

new research units being

launched with its funds.

Overall the Council's aim still

is to concentrate much of the

funding in a relatively small

number of “ designated

centres," perhaps no more than
four, some of which it has

already picked..out as having the.

potential for counterbalancing

the effort the oil companies and
nationalised industries bring to

bear in this field., Three havfc

attracted particular attention, as

having the intellectual resources

to tackle big questions. One is

the Science Policy Research
Unit under Professor

Christopher Freeman at the

CUSSIHIsD
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
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FREEHOLD PROPERTY

WANTED

: NET 93k YIELD
(plus Mortgage imortrMlon) *

SALE/LEASEBACK

IN COVENT GARDEN
FOR RETAILING

Any size' considered.
Phqno 0274 35661

Telex 51116 SILVER

FREEHOLD WAREHOUSE
INVESTMENT SOUTHERN U.S.A.

Eleven purpose built warehouses all
under skntne ownership (paper, napur
products mfr.* co.). Located: Texas
(4 vnftsJ. CouMaiu (4 units]. Arkansas
CZ units). Mississippi (T unit) to be
toM. subject to leaseback- hr owner.

Total - land area: 1B.P5 acres. To-al
bullding area: 345 873 so. ft. All
units cement block uteel curntroctlon
all dock height, most rail served.
snrlnkJcred. Total price (11 units)
UKS4.651.2B2 (£2 325.000 appro*.).
Mortoapec aav [la trie 05*1.323.59*
(EIJtll.'aDn aDora IT ), Total ca*h
rewired; UK1.427.G67 (£713.000
approx.). Net cash flow (alter debt
se-viee principal and Interest)
US* 128,490 p.a. (£64.245 aopro*.).

Ml lw'*s are F R A 1 (absolute
nple NET). Averaoe leader 20 yes.
£veraoe Mortpape term- 20 yrx. I n.
nortsapes are self DpuWatlng. Excel -

eot covenant on tease back.
Data lit

DAVIES. STIRLING 8r CO. LTD.
54 Soph) Morton Street,

London W1Y 1HF.
Tel.: 01-623 9891. Tele*: 808970
Aowls lor the Henry S. 'Miller

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

BERKELEY

SQUARE
S

Company. Dallas. “ Largest Arm
at Realtors In the Sooth."

MAYFAIR Wi

Magnificent, self-contained
period office building. 5,340
sq ft. With all amentities and
two telex. Immediate
occupation. Lease for sale.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

STOCKPORT
IAN SCOTT & CO.
Berkeley House
20 Berkeley Street

London W1X 5AE
<011 493 9811

28,000 SQ. FTj—NEW

FACTORY/ WAREHOUSE

OFFICES

on Poynton Industrial Estate.

18ft eaves.

Excellent specification.

TO LET
Only £1.45 per sq. ft.

TO LET
100/150,000 sq. ft.

TENANT WITH
O.D.P. REQUIRED

Contact:

Rawllnson Constructions Ltd.

London Road South
Poynton, Cheshire SK12 1YP
Tel: Poynton (09967) 77177

M40.M4.M3 LOCATION. RHiltCr n(props rty In regions wu^iced pi
Motorways, apply Croft a Co.. Windsor
(0735) 51751.

Principals or Retained

Agents Ofrly

- Apply box T503S

Financial- Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

CITY OFFICES
EC2 5,000 sq. ft.

new self contained building
near St. Paul's

TO BE'LET
MONTAGU EVANS AND SON
01-836 6361 ref. daa

University of Susses. •vlM
Mr. Posner: ? They know5
politics and have w?
experience hopping
piece of thin iee &
Another is the DeparohS?
Economics at the Uruverefow'
Surrey, led by Professors
Robinson. - The
the largest British

group engaged in energy
—Is one headed by Dr.jj£§
Eden at the Chtrend^h
tory in Cambridge. .

•

The _*’big questional
isolated by the energy v£j
include “elasticity itf tfere|.

for different sources of ppSg
These are seen as partia®
suitable for treatment
independent units since nail
the energy ., indus&ies^!^
selves can bp expectedm t*K
truly dispassionate 7

view'll
One project already fosaMI
energy pauel . dlscusstoffS
been mounted by a ‘4ffi

psychologist at the Lnl
School of . Economics, SB
investigating how
their domestic fuels—a d&tM
process apparently .Btt&uS
stood by the -energy <£§§
companies. ' -^3
Energy - soppily: techuml

and supplydemAhdr &Sa£
raise two more big btretil
A foUMb—“ where
weakest the political -

and market structure. wmH
example, do
producing countries have' «»
different policies for ojfaai
fion? Another question A
Mr. Posner wants to. see tail
Is what leads to enogy
being taken up puhlidy.
are- people so enthusiastic

the idea of combined, betf-u
power, for example; wbaH
economic case is- after*!-'
doubtful?
“And we have to.

some oddballs,^ he.3#
“People want us to dfrffi-
He means researchers ;«g§

-

views lie well outside

stream of energy thinking-?!

includes in this Category^i.

Gerald Leach, whose 'ms!
report describing a . Iqwfjm
strategy for tbe UK'purpjA
to show how Britain:19;
stabilise its energy demaunm
sufficiently intense attatej
energy saving. Could- it vqw-
“I think Leach r has

estimated by a factor (tf iff-

perhaps by a laotiw of. HiJ;
the -amount, of -.MU'
possible." -.’vi

'

-W.

10

INTERNATIONAL PROPER'
PIMOOH Y I

LAND INTHE
AMERICAN SUNBEI

FOR SALE
OR LEASE I

BUILDTOYOUR

ATLANTA
GEORGIA
120acres in DeKalb

.
County, suitable for

subdivision ... Also has
an extremely tow
taxrate.

'Located 14 rreles from
centre of Atterna and
20mites nonheast of

BiiporL. , _

Aqentsand other enquirers
iwitBd to comacr owners.
Sabal Cotpoia(kin and. .

f’teawmrfate Industrial Park
Corporation

do Owner'*
Exclusive Consultant
ChariesLGaktenberg.
President,
Sylvan Lawrenca

.

Company. Inc.
TOO WJlfiam Street,
New York. NY f0038
Telaphone -

0101(2121344-0044

TAMPA
FLORIDA -ruv»»wn .

• . i^:*

7 13 acres, ratanrf

utSties Irenfel.

excatent

supgrivshwarf- :

F-JSj,
Located 8mS(£ea»»_ ' '•

ttowiraowfiTiftapB^L; *
MftbmriipoH. - .-r, v

;hc' Bast r,

CANADA
200 LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS IN

THE CENTRE OF OTTAWA; CAPITAL OF CANA^L
• • / For.comfortable high class Bring*

As investment 6% net — net for 5 years

,
Price from S40.000 to 5120.000 SO.%

SHOPPING PLAZA- -

^

501,151 sq ft— 82 Stores and Offices -"V.

.

’ * Gross income 51.6m;
r

- -Z*:

•
‘

Price 519m— 8.4% net — net on cadi niWstimint ;V

^ im

.Industrial Building .

2d year lease-back from 10.4% to 212% net return on
investment of 3924,000 . . »V'V

: .’ Full details from:.
•

'

- WINzkN, 150 Regent StreeLjStrite 50w
• London W1R 5FA « Tel: 01-43962SS - Telex:

‘
'

. or. from
Winzen Real Estate Ltd-, S5 Richmond Street W.,

Toronto. Ont, Canada - Telex: 065 24301 .

•"

SOUTH FLORIDA

LAND
'. Throe parcris

.
of land 350 to

6JWQ acres. ALL CASH.
Cornea:

ROBERT M. C0UF. Proa.

U.S. Financial Associates Inc.

P.O. Box 15188. Pliniailon, FI, 33318
OOS) 84rt612

GRAND CAYMAN
HOTEL FOR SALE

40, rowns, mostly nsw. wfifi 200
fact orirno. beach frontage. 70%
to 80%- occupancy, opoonunity
lor expansion — abking • S2-6M.,
terms »vaildble*-pnm:ipaifl only,
Write Bor F. I0S3, Financial Times.

TO. Gannon Street. ECafi asr. -

L/i. SHOPPING1 OENTltf

Chicago, Illinois. . -

please ermuct: .- '..JJ.-;
Inwrcbnrift«its]rlnciiri» rW"*-
83Sfr W. Conrr4t- €rp«!wr8'‘,

--ant* flnvjL;,- * £ -

Danss,'. Tens. 75338. --
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florid meat

icord

irecast
iSHDST.GTON — Meat pro-
jn will

,
set a new record

year in the major meat
ig countries- of the world.
r >,£ A — -

37.

-predicts, reports .AP—
Jones, j

*
. .

yc and veal production is
lilt. . 0 decline to almost 18.5m

-- from last year’s l$An
ise of drops "in the U:S^

- .. la and Japan, although
- _

.

1ction -in * the . European
non. Market countries is

' ted ‘ te rise. But pork.
ry and lamb, will more

aaer- make up the' difference.

.al meat production in the

apple

for destruction

**--
.

Common Market, - Japan
. . lanada is expected to reach

\ • than 48ilni tons compared
almost 47.3m in 1978.

the U.S., by far the biggest
Tcer, prices are due to rise

‘ there- will, be sharp
' . .

.

tions in supplies of mann-

: Cr. ing beef as slaughter nf
and other grass-fed cattle

g^Liir n_.
ies. This is expected to

t-

m* to heavy VJS. demand for
•

*ts.
• •

lie-. -
i U.S. has set imports this

WtL- • •

at about 712,000 tons for
S*SiV:h- - •

.

cts subject to the meat
t law. These imports

« •

ly account for 85 per cent
ft*' ••-.

t U.S. -beef imports. But
jW: '*.l Y. • . - U^. beef .and veal’ imports

....
~ spected to reach 1.1m tons

isr^ : .

- 79. ..

an is expected to increase
.ports by about 20 per cent

- last- year, for a total of
. X) tons. But Japanese pork

ts will go down because
expected increase in home
ction.

-

th Korea, ' which became
ior beef importer in 1978,
•ected to Keep its. import*
igh level, with most of the
es coming from Australia

• New . Zealand, though
bility from those. : two
ties is - due to be
lerably reduced. .

tralian .beef supplies
d be very, tight," the U.S.
s predicted, and New

-id's production is due to
.e 14 to 16 percent
he Common Market, pork
xion is due to rise‘about
cent 'peaking some time

; the year and poultry
ition is expected to rise

per cent Beef imports
rise slightly, to 506,000
477,000 tons, the UJ5.
jnent of Agriculture says.

.11, a traditional exporter
f. had to. import. I25.doo
ist year and is expected
* another 100,000 as herds

:7triit, with Argentina and
main supplfei^'

-

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

the COMMON MARKET may
have to dump, bury or otherwise
dispose of up to 500,000 tonnes
of surplus apples left over from
last year’s crop. •

National Fanners' Union
officials. say 300,000 tonnes have
already been taken off the mar-
ket and with producers now
clearing -out their stores at the
tail-end of the season, a further
200.000 tonnes may have to-be
cleared to prevent a prices
slump. *-

The EEC Commission has so
far received formal notification
of the disposal of 90,000 tonnes.
France, as usual, has yet to
submit full returns.

Most of the disposals have
taken place in France and Hol-
land although between 600 and
2.000 tonnes of Cox's Orange
Pippins have also been disposed
of in the UK

British farmers getting
-

rid of

their surpluses- under EEC
intervention arrangements will

be paid about 3p to 4p a pound
from the Community farm fund.
Average retail prices for Euro-

pean apples -in Britain this week
are between 12p and 28p.
While sanctioning the destruc-

tion of surpluses the .Brussels
authorities have been in touch
with Southern Hemisphere sup-
pliers. . .

Shippers in New Zealand,
South Africa Africa and Latin
America who are now preparing
to send fresh new-crop apples
have been asked to limit ship-
ments.
The object is to prevent in-

coming new-crop supplies from
over-lapping with the annual
clear-out of old-season European
apples.

If the over-lap were to occur
the EEC intervention author!-

.

ties might find- themselves
asked to take on even more
apples and the southern ship-
pers’ prices could be seriously
depressed by the general over-

supply.
Surplus EEC apples are sup-

posed to be disposed of in hos-
pitals and other non-profit
making markets, but most ,

are
usually simply .dumped and
allowed to rot.

NFU officials said the prob-
lems this season were caused
by the heavy crops of small
apples last autumn. Consumers,
notably the immigrant popula-
tion and office workers buying
single apples for lunch, pre-
ferred large fruit. .

Potential outlets in the cider
industry were also excluded be-
cause the small apples were not
suited to much of the processing
equipment.

Tbe British Apple and Pear
Development Council said the
farmers’ difficulties were com-
pounded by the large crops pro-
duced on back-garden trees last

year, and sales last autumn
were affected by growers who
rushed to market with heavy
supplies of immature and badly-
graded fruit
Under normal circumstances

the British apple crop would be
almost finished by now, but
Cox's are expected to be avail-

able until the end of next month
while the bumper crop of

Bramley cooking apples could
last until June or July, the
council said.

Stockpile Sales Bill go-ahead
THE FIRST hurdle blocking

sales of surplus commodities

from the U.S. strategic stockpile

was cleared yesterday with the

passage by the - House armed
services committee of an up-

dated Policy Bill. This was
followed • immediately by
approval, of a Bill authorising

the sale of 35,000 long tons of

tin from the stockpile-

passage of the BUla by the

full House could come any
time after "three days. No
significant opposition to the

Bills has developed in either

the House or the Senate,

although the Senate has yet to

vote on either measure.
-AH commodity stockpile

legislation in the House had
been held up for consideration

by Rep. Charles Bennett chair-

man of the Stockpiling Sub-

committee, who insisted that

specific ‘ sales and purchases

would have tn wait until passage

of a oblicv BUL '

TV Bill, as it n stands,

specifies that stockpiling of

strategic- wartime materials ' be
designed sol elv for defence pur-
poses. In recent y**rs economic
consideration has played a large

part in determining -sales- and
pimtffisesr

: " ^ ""
".Mi

' r ' r

The Bill fixes stockpile re-

serve goals as those sufficient

to meet the threat of a three-

year war. The General Services
Administration determines the
“goals" and is expected to re-

view and revise these figures

in the near future.
The Policy Bill also estab-

lishes a revolving fund to hold

sales and receipts from which
stockpiling purchases can be
made.
Despite the announced intent

to consider sales on the basis

of defence needs, the tin Bill

is viewed favourably by many
Congressmen as an inflation

fighting move.
The Tin Bill passed by the

committee did not specify a re-

lease of 5,000 long tons to tbe

International Tin Councils
buffer stock as had been ex-

pected. However,
Our Commodities Editor

writes: News of the further pro-

gress in finally securing stock-

pile tin releases had little im-

pact on tin prices on the

London Metal Exchange yester-

day.

European

plantings of

beet to rise
By Our Commodities Staff

WEST GERMAN sugar statis-

tician F. O. Licht expects Euro-
pean sugar beet plantings to
rise this year.

In his first estimate of Euro-
pean 1979 sugar beet areas,
published yesterday, he puts
the total at 7.S74.000 hectares
compared with 7,794.000 last

year and 7,805.000 in 1977. Of
this 2,618,000 hectares are pre-
dicted to be planted in Western
Europe and 5,256,000 in Eastern
Europe.
Last year Western Europe

accounted for 2.560.000 hectares
and Eastern Europe 5,234,000.
The EEC’s share this year is

put at f.759,000 hectares against
1,754.000 in 1978.
London sugar traders found

the forecast “ slightly disap-
pointing.” They had expected
a small decrease in plantings
But most agreed that .the

weather during the growing sea-
son would be more important
in determining the production
total than m.irginal changes in
the planted area.

Renorts that the Sudan had
bought about Pf\00Q tonnes of
white sugar at a tender on
Wednesday mnde for a steady
market yesterday morning and
the August futures position
climbed to £112.40 a tonne at
one stage.

But values declined In
response to the Licht forecast
and August sugar ended the day
£0.475. lower on balance at
£111.925 a tonne.

DUTCH AGRICULTURE

Cheap feed keeping

pig industry alive
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

Farm incomes top league
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Commission has pro-

duced figures showing that in

the past decade farmers' rep]

incomes rose by an average of

3.3 per cent a year, outstrip-

ping income growth in all other

economic sectors.

Mr. Finn Gimdeiach, tbe
Agriculture Commissioner, is

expected to use these figures to

counter farmers' claims for a

4 per cent rise in common farm
prices,. 2nd to. defend Commis-
riou-t^ane for-a price freeze.

The figures show that on a

sross added-ralue basis, farm
incomes rose 33 per cent a year
between 1969 and 197S. Non-
fErm incomes rose only 3.4 per
cent.

Figures for 1978 (excluding

the potato sector which was

hit by a price slump j show real

incomes in farming rose by an

average 4.1 per cent, against

,2.5 per cent in the non-farm
sector.

EEC food aid

plan for

Third World
BRUSSELS—The EEC Com-

mission has proposed food aid to
the Third World worth S720ra.
The proposal includes 720,500

tonnes of cereals, 150.000 tonnes
of milk powder and 45,000
tonnes of butter oil, to be
divided among various countries.
The shareout has to be

decided by the EEC's Council
of Ministers who would also cive
final approval to the proposal.

The Commission proposal pro-
vides for 524,300 tonnes or

cereals to be directly distri-

buted. mainly to South-East Asia
and Egypt with 56,200 tonnes
held in reserve.

Some 7S.500 tonnes of milk
powder should be distributed

directly, including 31,000 for

India.

Reuter"
" ' "

THE EUROPEAN pig industry
is facing a crisis of over-produc-

tion and could have found Itself

in very deep trouble indeed.

But the main expansionist
countries. Holland, Belgium and
Denmark, have the advantage of
exporting with the aid of mone-
tary compensatory amounts
(MCAs) to the weaker currency
areas—Britain, France and
Italy.

MCA subsidies and levies are

designed to compensate for

variation in currency values

within the Community. This,

according to the rule of the

Common Agricultural Policy is

fair enough. But tbe situation

is aggravated by the way in

which the pigmeat MCAs are
calculated.

At the moment they are
determined according to a

theoretical intervention price
for pigmeat. But because a
pig is basically a bag of cereal

or other feed, the British—and
other importing countries—are
pressing for MCAs to be calcu-

lated on the cereal content of
the rations used to produce the
pork.

The MCA on bacon imported
from Holland, for instance, is

£226 per tonne at the moment.
A 5 per cent devaluation of the
Green pound should mean,
according to Dutch sources, a
reduction of 10 per cent in the
MCA subsidy.

Half existing

rate
This would be difficult enough

for the Dutch to bear in the
present state of the market. But
a recalculation of MCAs on the
cereal content basis would prob-
ably halve the existing rate of

MCA, without any devaluation
of the Green Pound.
Such a move would bring a

modicum of fairness into the
situation because the MCA
would then reflect, as it does
with poultry and eggs, the
difference of the cereal feed
cost between countries. But the
chances of achieving this re-

form are dubious to say the
least.

After making a considerable
fuss about this matter some
months ago, Mr. John Silkin

now seems to have reduced his

pressure, probably because of
the possible effect on the cost

of living here.

Tbe pressures on the Dutch
pig industry were well illus-

trated on a visit I made to

Holland last month. There is no
question about its efficiency. Tbe
pig breed used, their husbandry
and marketing are first class.' In
some respects it is a more
flexible system than- that of the
Danes with their dependence on
the bacon pig.

Restrictions

in UK
The Dutch pig is claimed to

have a higher lean content than
any other in Europe, and while
this claim is debatable, it pro-

duces some first-class pork.

Fortunately for British farmers
they cannot yet compete in the
UK market with fresh meat
because of anim al hygiene
restrictions.

At the moment the prices

received by Dutch farmers are

roughly the same as those

operating in Britain, and they

are only at that level because of

the MCA subsidies received by
the processors. It is very doubt-
ful if a cut of more than 5 per

cent in the UK Green rate could
be absorbed by either the pro-
cessors, or farmers. A recalcula-

tion would deal the Dutch
industry a crushing blow.

Dutch pig farmers can only
exist, even at present prices,

because of the widespread
specialisation and streamlining
that has been applied to the
industry of late.

1 visited an area near the town
of Venray in south-east Holland,
a district of poor sandy soil and
small farms. There is a great
concentration of pigs there,

something like five for every

,

inhabitant of the
.

district; the
smell of the slurry pervaded
even the wintery atmosphere.
The average herd size on

fattening farms with three or
four hundred places is 80-100
sows. Few farms have much
land and this is used for dis-

posing of slurry on which maize
is grown for sale to diary-

farmers making silage.

The buildings I saw were
designed for easy working, with
all the pigs'oh slats of gratings.

'

Some bad automatic feeding.
Some of the new ones were quite
as expensive as anything that
could be put up in Britain.

The basis of the industry's
viability seemed to be tbe
absence of labour (a man would 1

cost between £8.000 and £10,000
a year including all social
charges), and the remarkably
efficient feedingstuffs industry

—

the result I am sure of long-term
planning. It is obvious that if no
labour is employed a farmer can
withstand ,n hard time that much ’

more easily.

On feeds the Dutch are way
ahead of anything being done in
Britain. But this isn’t quite fair
to the UK industry, because the
circumstances are very different.
The Dutch were faced with the >

closure of their ports to cheap
grain imports by EEC member- ’

ship years before Britain joined,
and this gave them a powerful

j

incentive to look for substitutes.

The best known of these is !

tapioca, or manioc, which enters
the EEC on a 6 per cent import
levy. But the increasing imports
of manioc, up from lm tonnes in

,

1974 to 7m in 1979 did not hap-
pen by chance. The suppliers
were encouraged. processing
plants were built abroad, and
now the Dutch and Germans too
are Teaping the rewards of their
foresight.

Frequent

changes
But manioc is not the only

substitute by any means. For-
mulations are changed weekly,
or even daily, as possible
ingredients are constantly
evaluated. By these means the
prices of Dutch compounds are
kept some 15 or 20 per cent less
than those in countries which
still rely on cereals at EEC
prices. It is this margin which
is allowing the industry to exist
at the moment.

I am certain that on a basis
of fair trading and equal costs
British pig farmers could com-
pete with the Dutch, or any one
else I have seen in Europe. But
considerable adjustments will

have to be made, particularly in

feeding systems and the employ-
ment of labour. My visit gave
me a lot to think about.
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Eft—Lower -ort the London Metal
e- After rising to. - El, Dll.

g the overnight Comax close;
metal fell' away .to the .low
the morning ' kerb, following
foil ow-th'rough -and nervoua

ion above the £1.006 level. In
ernoon a downturn . on Comax

stop-Joe* selling sew forward.

, ill -nm' £385 ec one point, bur
UalSce was' quickly bid up below

O level and rose M £998 before
>t £993 on the lets kerb. Turn-
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95.5, 94, S3.S. 94. Afternoon: Wirebafs
three -months: £985. 88, 87, 88, 86. 88.

ffl, 88, 87, 8&. 92, 95. 94. 85, 97, 98.

97.5, 97. Caihodlfs three months £392.
Kerb: Wire bars three months £994, 95.

94. 93, 92. 9243, 32. 91. 90. 91. 92. 93.

94.-95, .98; 95, 94, 92.
TM-^Undertah). Forward metal

opened BT. £7,180 end rose to £7,193
on the pre-market owing to the initial

rise in ..copper, however, the major
. feature ;bf trading was the further

widening in ths backwardation to

around £200 at on* point, reflecting a

technical shortage of nearby supplies'

owing to the redirection of European
BiippUes W the U.S. In the afternoon

th# pries fell from .around £7.200 to

£7.140 before closing at £7.170 follow-

ing the. decline In copper and the rise

in' sterling against the dollar. Tum-
' over 1,240 tonnes.
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7860-70

-i the morning cash wi rebars
et £982, three -months £1.007, 6,

.3, 4. 3, 2, 1, 1,000. -Cathodes:
^977, three months £992. Kerb:.
*-*T9 three months £999. .98, 97,

94. 93.' 92. 91. 83. 94. 95. 96.
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Morning: -.Standard; cash £7.350. 60.

thras months £7.180. 75, 70. Kerb:
Standard three months £7,170, 93.

Afternoon: Standard thrae months
£7,150. 40, 45. 50. Kerb: Standard thra3
months £7:150. 60. 70. 60. 70.

LEAD—Little changed on balance
with the market ma:niy .nlluer.ced by
the trading in copper and silver. Con-
ditions were unsettled. After forward
metal had started steadily at £326-340
e lower trend prevailed and E529-E523
was traded before buying interest lilted

the price to £534 ar.d a ciose on the

Kerb ol £532. Turnoar 11.875 tonr.es.

;
s.m. t or ' !.*« -4-

LKAIJ i Ofikaa- - — L'clSc^. —
'

'

£’"
5 £ £

Cmh.- :
590-2 -8.5 588-90 +.5

6 mouths .]
556.5-7 44.25 535-4 —.75

Sett ’meat: 592 +9 ; —
r.g- open.! r— 44

Morning: cash £593. 92. three months
£539, 38. 39. 39.S. 36. 37. 36. 29.5. 27.

Kerb: three months £533. 24. 35. 34.
Afternoon: three months 1322. 31. 35.

29. 28, 29. 30. 31. 32. 33. Kerb: three
months £534. 33. 32.

.
zmC—Easier, tending to Sollovr ire

same trading pattern es lead, aitr.au 7.1

business was not so active. Forward
metal began ar E397-C340 but tren
slipped to 092 before closing on the
Kerb at £393. Turnover 11,073 tonnes.

1 *jd. . .e- r-f-or

ZUIC 1 Offlda- .
— . L'nr-fflm* —

ndex Limited 01-351 3466. July Coffee 1452-1466

unont Road, Loudon, SW10 OHS. *

. Tax-free trading" on commodity futures. ...
. The commodity futures, market for the smaller investor.

INSURANCE rase rates
•Property Growth

-

J. -. ?

Vanbrugh Guaranteed .»—y-i™---—
tAddress shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

.A
CORAL INDEX: Close 501:506

w SOLD SILVER}
PLATINUM
Buyers -Rrocesson Refiners

Basic Metal Co Ltd _

fineyard Walk, London EC1

1-278 6311 Telex: 27759

CLUBS

EVE. IBS.; Resent Street 754 0557. A la

Carta or All-in Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Show* -10.45. 1U5 and_1.45 and
.music of -johnny Mmketworth * Friend*.

•- AS YOU -LIKE IT _
- 'fi-3.30 am. Show at Midnight i"! 1 JJ

1.-

Mnru-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 645S

m
•is?*

Commodity -Analyris -Limited .befieve that the present

'environment offers one of th* great opportunities for

profits in metal trading. As a guide you may tike to

receive a free trial subscription to the Commodity Trading

Recommendations (CTR) service which, from an original

investment of £5,000. showed a net realised profit of

£10,476 over the hut year and now has further targe open

position profits.

The CTR service produced by Chart Analysis Limited has

selected one metal as having the best risk/reward ratio

• for the bull markets. If you would like to open a meads

trading account or receive a free- trial to the CTR service

contact Mark King", 01-236 5211 or Paul.H’mdes, Dusseldorf

84321.

Commodity Analysis Ltd.

37-39StAndrew’s Hitt

LondonEC4V5DD ar

58 Konigsallee

4000 Dusseldorf!

•
I £ i E £ £

Cub — : 385-6 -15 380.5-1 -7.25

j months .1 397.5-8 —.75 392-3 -8.55

Vnwnt 386 .—1.5 — —
Pi-mu^rert

1 — : 56.5-7.5 •

Morning: ..three months £395.5, S3.

97.5. -Kerb: three months £397. 95.

Afternoon: three months £334, 93, 91.

93. 92.5. Kerb: three months £332.5.

93, 93.5.

ALUMINIUM—Easier on balance.
Afier moving ahead strongly 10 around
£749 in the morning on buying
prompted by unconfirmed rumours that

a merchant has been left uncovered on
a substantial tonnage, forwerd motel
came under profir-tak’ng prompted by
the downturn in copper -which left the
pripe at £742 on the la:e kerb. Turn-
over 2,SCO tonnes.

A.iunun’m a.m. 7+01 p.m. T-f-^r

j
Official

‘ — .L'nnffleir I —

, * £ £ £
Spot ; 747-9 -rl.5 745-4 -2
& nnmth».|. 745-5 +2.75 739-40 -!LES

,i .

Morning: three months £748. 47. 47.5.
48. 46, 45, 48, 45.5. Kerb: three months
£744. 45. Allernocn: three months
£739, 40, 41. 40. Kerb: three months
£740.-41. 42. 41, 42.
•Cents per pound.- t SM per picul,

f On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver wes ii*ed 3-3p an ounce lower

for spat delivery in ths London bullion

market yesterday et 3S4.0p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
soot 722.6c. down 15.1c: thiee-manih
736.9c. down 16.2c; s:*-momh 753.9c,
down 16.0c: and 12-man:n 775.1c, down
19.3c. The metal epened at 3531

J-25!vt;T

(721 -725c} end dosed at 351V353VP
{719.723c).

rally slightly bur met resistance at lOp
h.grei and closed 15p down on the
cay. New crops closed unchanged to
25 p lower on wneat and unchanged to
loo lower on barley. Acli repaired.
HGCA—location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: N. Lincoln £6 80.

Feed barley: N. Lincoln 92.00, Hants
and W. Sussex 92.00.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beg nning Monday March 12 w:l1

decrease to 1-2o2.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13>r
par cent unquotad. U.S. Dark Nonhem
Sb-ir.ti No. 2 14 per can; Aprii-May
83.75. May 82.50. June E2.00 tranship-

ment Ejsi Coast U.S. Haid Winter
par cent March S8.25 transhipment East
Ccsst. ESC unouorad. Maize: U r

F-!»r,ch March liO. Apnl 111 iranshlo-
ment East Coast. South African While
unquoted. South Alncen Yellow Aonl
71.50 U<- Barley: Emhsh feed lob
Msrch 97.50, Apnl-June 99.50 East
C=ast.

WHEAT i BARLEY
lVitenlsy's +or l\?*te.'riay

,

*4. or
U'mh tiiosv • — i;>n.e • —

96.90 +0.10 93.55 .+0.10
Mm— 99.35 —0.25 S5.55 -0.1a
ifA. 92.00 85.25 L..*...
Nor.- 0a.OO '—0.25 68. 60 —0.09
Jan... 95.70 —0.25 92.25 —0.15

Business done—Wheat: March 96.60-
96.50, May 93.40-99.30. SepL 92.20-
S2.03, Nov. 35.40-95.00. Jan. 98.85-
£3.75 Sares: !47. Barley: March ml.
May &5.B5-95.50. Sept. £5.45-85.25. Nov.
S8.23-ES.65. Jan. 92 .45.92. 25.. Sales: 84.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective for
Marcn S in order of current levy plus
Apnl. May end June premiums (with
previous n brackets), all In units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
84.31. nil. nil. 6.54 (84.31, 0.18. 0.18.
6.54*. Durum wheat: 131.52, 1.12, 1.11
1.12 (132.43, 0.51. 0.51, 0.51). Rye:
86.61. 0.91. 0.91. 0.91 (86.61. 0.30.
CjO. 0.30). Barley: 91.21 rest nil
(91.23. rest nil). Oats: 88.91. rest nil

(35.91, rest nil). Maize (other than
hvbrid tor seeding): 79.43. res; nil

(79.43, 0.15, 0.15. 0.15). Buckwheat:
4.71 rest ml (4.72. rest nil). Millet:
79.81. reet ml (7910. rest n-f). Grain
sorghum: 8285. 3.04. 3.D4. 3.04 (82.85.
3.04. 3.04. 3.041. Flour levies—Wheat
or nvxed wheat and rve fTourr 129.82
(129.82). Rye flour. 133.03 (133.03).

COCOA
After initial stead iness the market

traded within a narrow range through-
out the day. reports Gill and Duffus.

l'csicr ay's + ox BOMuesc.
COCOA Uiw! ' — ' Done

Jtlarch 17DB-D-68J -26.75 17K1.0-169S
May T7S6.0-5B.0 -Z 115 1747.0- 1720
July .......7740.0-46.0 —16.0 17S8.IL3S.il
sepr — 1757.D-0O.O — 12.0 176E.OJ55.0
Dee- — 1ST I.Q- 14.0 —7.0 1820.0-68 JO

March- 1B30.0-44J) +1.0 IWs.D-MJJ
May.——.... liaB.O-Et.U —8.35 lid6J)-eO.D

Sales; 4.117 (4,005) lots of 10
tonnes.

intemationEl Cocos Organisation
(U.S. cenu per peund) Dally price
March 7 155.43 (150.K). indicator
prices March 8: 15-day average 160.29
(160.42); 22-day average 159.51
(159.38).

413.E-410.0. 21 Sales: 411.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller). March 224.0. 241.0: May
240.0. 249.0: July 243.0, 252.0: Oct.
242. ri 257.0: Dec. 245.0. 257.0: March
243.0. 217.0; May 2J".0, -257.0; July
245.0. 257.0. Sales: Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
rin order buyer, seller). March 1SR<\
I^S.O: Mey 192.0. 198.0; July 192.0.
vnnjJr-Oct. 192.0. 203 0: Dec. 133.0.
205.0: March T93.0. 207 0: Msv 193.0.
297.0: July 193.0. 207.0. Sales: 1

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless ' otherwise stated.

Mar. 8 1 + or Month
1979 — ago

RUBBER
AEOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical market. Good demand
throughout the day. closing on a firm
note. Lewis and Peat reported the
Malaysian godown price was 247
(same) cents a kilo (buyer, April).

I

Nt». I YwTerday's! Prwino*
|
Bur in rag

R.S.S. Close
j

Cloee Done

April .... 5B.BO-53.75 67.70-57.75 ' 68.95
Mav .. . 59.S0-63.B6i 5B.5S-68.Ga: 69.80-59.65
Apr- Joe 59.90-S9.9Ih 58.65-58.70 69.56-63.60
J7-bei-i. 02.70-8175: B1.;&.B150 BlTS-ol.SQ
CMt- ri“<- ,c4-73-64.90| M. 65-63.70' E4.60-s3.7a
Jan- Mar £5.30-66.66; 65-65-96.70 68.80-65. BO
Apr- Jar 69.35-88.90. 67.65-67.70 68.E6-6a.40
J I'-srpl. 7l.00.7l.1lli B9.70-E9.75' 71.00
tXu-iJec 73.10-75.15: 71.76-71.60 i 75.10-72.25

Sales 474 (532) lots of 15 lonnos
and 17 (Id) at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 58.25p (57.51; April 59.75p
(53.G): May 60.5p (59.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened easier at

around £1 lower, but drilled lurthor due
to stronger sterling, reported T. .
R?dd«ck. The expected reduction of
USDA carryover from 150m to 140m
bushels had little effect on London
uriccs and the market closed around
£1.50 d:iwri.

Metals
Aluminium £710
Free Mkt<ee) ;91.475(8B

Copper 1

Cash w' bar.. £981
3 mth £997.5

Cash Cathode '£975
3 mth 1

£992
Gold troy oz_i?239.1» ,-2.0 5250.5
Lead cash '£589 ’-4-0.5 £524.5

5 mth £533.5 ,-0.75£495.5

! £710
|

91,530.50

1—12.5X064
-15.76X979.5
i— 10.0X362.25
I—10.5X967

Freemkticifilbi SS.10
,2.25 1.90

Platln'mtr'yoz £164,5 1 £164.5
.,£185

|

-5. 15 £210 JB
8230(40 S2DSi213

Silver troy 02 .,354p . -9.9 373.2p
3 months... .362.Sp |

— 1Q.8'384.5p

£7,330 i t U.S £7,230
3 milts .£7,147 1-40.0X7.165

Wol frm 22 .04 elf.S 14 1 ;4 B
.

— 1.0 'S118f23
Zinc cash IX330.75 -7.25X400.5
3 months J1392.S

1

—6.2Bi415.3
Producers ....'SSOO

!

Oils 1 1 1

Coconut (Phill.iSl.OOOE i ,81.025
Groundnut. i

1 *

Llti&eod Crude.i£3B8 + S.0 £385
Pqlm Malayan. |S685r -r 15.018680

Seeds
Copra Philip. - s~80i : + 5.0 8700
Soyabean <U^.>

1
SB 16.6k-

!
+2.2 ,8301.1

Grains
] 1

Barley Futures 1 £95.55' -0.15 £90.6
Maize 1

French No 3Am
;
£110 i, £109.75

[Yteierdavi ir 1 ilNBint-tij.

|

Cii«c '

j -
|

IlMlV

Icpennnnej
I

Wheat
No. 1 Red 5p0. 1
NoSHardWint. £88.25
Eng. Milling T-! £98

1-1.0 1X87.76
( |£96

April 126.50-20J'—J .35. 126. 10-126.60

Jime. 127.10-27.5 -1.70 123.00-128.60

August 12120-29J -1.4S 130.50- 129.40

Uttoi+r '129.60-29.5 -1.65 129.40-128.90

li.-rpin *>r. . 127.PD-20.5 —1.0 ' —
Fehnmrv ..128.00-29.0-1.25! -
Apnl 12B.00-5T.0 —1.26! —

SzIbs: 107 (E2) lots of 100 tonnes.

Other
| 1

|

commodities 1

Cocoa ship't ... £1,768.3 1+ S6.6 £1,793
Future May..i£1.737 1+2 7.26,£ 1.803

CoffeeF't'rMay
Cotton A'lndex
Rubber kilo $—
Sugar iRawu—
Wooltp's54sKl

|£I.45B 1 + 19.0X1.315.6
75.15r :—0.65 174.9 c
58.25p .+0.75'51p
£105 U 1.0 £98
28bp

| (
269p

SUGAR

* Nominal, t New crop. | Unquoted.
p Apnf-May. q May-June. r May. s June-
July, v March-April, w Aprif. x Per ton.
2 Indicator

. 8 duyer.

LONDON DAILY 1

PRICE (raw sugar )r
£103.00 (seme) a tonne ctf for Fcb.-

March shipment. -White sugar daily
price was fi*ed at £104.00 (£104.50).

Trading was confined within a narrow
range m featureless' conditions,
reported C. Crarnikow.

COFFEE
SIL7HS 1 Bullion L.U.E. t

per
j

firi ng . — .
rtose

' —
troy to. : price

Sgre : 354p -9.3 552-lSp -7.95
A months. 352-3p - 18.3 360-5Sp —6.43

7 montIK. 3713p -10.9 —
12 mimitu; 384Jp -12J —

1ME—Turnover l«? (239) Iks of
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
362.2, 52. 62.1, 62. 52.3. 62.1. 6T. Ci.
60. 59,5, 60, 60.5. Kerb: Three months
360, 80.7. 60.5. Afternocn: Three months
359, 59.5. 39 7, 61, 60.3. 60.5. 60.3.
Kerb; Three months 260. 60.5, 61, 61.3,
82. 61,5. 61 &.

ICO Indicator prices for March"8
fU.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 133.00 (132.00); un-
washed Arabicas 126.00 (same),
Robusras ICA 1958 134.50 (133.50).
Daily average 127 .83 (127.77),

Ycirerriay’s
’

COFFEE Clone 1 or
,
Business—

!
— Done

X per tonne. • ,

GRAINS

March

Juir
September.
November-
January
3I»rcb -

1451-1453
1455-1457
1458-1460
1467-1469
1451-1453
1450-1465
1450-1460

x 8-0 1457-1445
t 19.0 1457-1455
tZS.5 1460-1427
+ 5B.0 1472-1425
+ 31.11 1458-1415
4 55.5 1455-1396
+ 72J) 1430-1584

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old
crops opened l3p lower cn wheat and
10p up on beriey with r.ew craps un-
changed. Trade was very thin and old
crops' ,values eased on wr.eat to trade
300 lower an May. The March option
saw geod buying support although
little was traded to close lOp higner
with May 25p down. Keren barley
remained steady but did not trade end
dosed IDs higher. Mav unities eased
to trade 2Cn lower. The market aid

Sales:.6.E44 (5.207) .lots of 5 tonnes,

WGOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—-Cloaa (in order

buyer, seller, buslnecs. sales). Micron
Contract. March 406.0, 410.0, 406.0-
380.0. S: May 415.0. 416.5. 416.5-414.5,
107; July 417.5, 418.0, 418.5-418.0, 41;
Oct. 409.0. 410.0, 418,0-408.5. 63; Dec.
408.0. 409.0, 41 1.0-408.5. 60; March
409A 410.0, 410.5-408.5. 67: May 410.0,
<10.5. 412.5-4100. 40; July 410.0, 412.0,

Supar
Pm. Ycrterday'a Previous

1 Business

Comm. Llo«
|

Line Done
Cun. : •

j [

X |.«r tonne

Mar 107.90-07.99 109.40-09.45 08.60-07.50

Aui 1 11.90- 11.99 1 12.56- 12.45 12.60-11.40

Ort 1 14.70- 14.7S 1 15.23-15.50 15.50-14.70

Deu 1ir.60-17.rS 1W.50- 19.50 19.60-17.50

Mareh . .i122.SU-22.4fl, lLi.OO-Si.25 25X0^2.25
Hay 124.75-26.4fl I14.50-2fl.25 25.25

Amp 1127.50jj8j>fli)28.26-23.2S| _
Sales: 2.049 (1,317) leu of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (samel a tonne for home trade
and £171.00 (£172.00) for export.
lntamabonaf Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean Port)—Price for March 7:

Daily 8.44 (8-31); 15-day average 3.50
(8-4G) _ ...

WHITE SUGAR—-Close (m order,
buyer, seller, business, sales), April

103.00. 104.00. 103.75, '10r July 1P8.25.
1OT.CC, 109.50-WS.0D, 78; Sept. 113.40,

114.00. 1K.35- 114.25. ID; Nov. 118.C0,
119.00. nil, n»l; Feb. 126.05, 128-50. nil,

nil; April 1^0.55. 131.50, ml, ml; .July
124.00. 136.30, nil, nil. Sales: 38.

meat/vegetables
SMFTHF1EL&—Pence per pound. Beof;

Scotch killed aidaa 54,0 to 53.0. Eire
hmdquprters “-0 to 88.0, forequarters
39.0 to 42.0.

Veal: Dutch Hinds and Ends 86.0 to
06.0.

Lamb: English 3malf 80.0 to 84.0.
medium 58.0 to 64.0. heavy 50.0 to 62 O,
Scotch medium 50.0 to 64.0. heavy
52.0 to 62.0. Imported froxon—NZ PL
now season 48.5 to 49.0. NZ PM 48.0.

Porlt; English, under ICO lbs 3SJ> u
45.0. 1 DO-1 20 lbs 36.0 to 43.5, 120-
160 lbs 34.0 to 42.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
stock prices at representative markets
'on March 8: GB—Cattle 72.27p par
kg.I.w. (+0.64); UK.—-Sheep 148.5p per

.

kg.est.d.c.w. (-5.8); GB—Pigs 61.6p
per kg.I.w. (—0.7). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 3J.5 per
cent, average price 73.18p (—0.481;
Sheep . down 29.7 per cent, average
143.3p (-5.4): Pig down 10.4 per cent,
average 81 .6p (-0.4). Scotland: Carrie
.down 6.0 per cent, average 70.20p

COVENT GARDEN—Prices1 in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Lemons-'
Italian: 120s 4.00-4.25: Cypriot: trays
3.C0-3.60. cartons 128/180* 4.00-4.60;
Spania: trays 30/40/46 1.70-1.80; Jaffa:

125 4.90. Orangos—Spania: Navels
3. 80

-

4.30. fiioods 3.50-3.80; Israeli:

Shamoutl 4.60-6.40; Cypriot: 3.30-4.30;
Moroccan: Hamlins 4.00. Ortaniques—
Jamaican: 46/126 6.50-8.50. Wilkings—
Spanic: 4.00-4.50. Grapefruit—Cvp riot:

2.50-3.80; Israeli: Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4 25.

Apples— French: Golden Delicious
MO Ibl 133/1758 3.30-4.50. (20 lb'

2.10-2.30. 84n 1.80-1.90" Granny' Smith
(4ri lb' 13R/163 4.WL5B0. (S' lb) 72*
3 90-3.00. 84s 2.40-7 50. (Jumble pack)
per pound 0,08-0.10,

English Produce: Potatoes—per 25 kq

1.80-

2.2(1. Lettuces—per 12 round 2.00-
2.20. Mushrooms—per pound O.Si'-n v
Apples—per pound Bramiev O.nfiO’"-
Cox's- Oranqo Pippin n.C8 0.16; Snettan
0.06-0.10; Laxtons 0.05-0.07. Peers—
per pound Conference 0.11-0.15. Cnmice
n.18-0.22. Cabbage*—Per net 3 V.c
Bwtroot—per 28 1b 0.80-0.90.
Carrots—per 28 lb 0.80-1,20. Onions—
per 38 lb 1.20-2.40. Rhubarb—per pound
0,21-0.22. Swedes—per 28 lb 0.8n-l rn

Turnips—PBr 26 lb 0.60-0.8n. Parsnip*—per 28 lb 1.00-1.20. Sprout*—per
pound 0.15-0.20. Cucumbers—1ray 13-
18s 3.20-3.80. Tomatoes—DQr pound
0.40-0.50.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEVtf YORK. March a.

Copper—March 87.10 189.65). April
87.60 (90.00). May &a.4u. Ju,i 89.00.
Sept. DitlJsO, Dec. 83.90. Jan. £w.C5,
March 30.30, May £0.55, July 90.80,
dept. 51.05. Dec. Si CO. Jan. 91.50.

Potatoes (round whites)—April 76.0
(72.0; . May 81 .3-81.5 (13 7). Nov. 5o.a-
5S.O. Merer) 66.3-65.5. April ml, May
B2.U-&2.2. Sales: 3.532.
Gold—March 238.90 (2->0 10). April

240.1U (242.50). May 242.20. Jure
244.30. Aug. 248.60, Oct. 252.90. Dec.
257.30, Feb. 261-70, April 266.10. June
270.60, Aug. Z75-10. Oct. 279. C4t. Dec.
234.20.

Coffee
—”C" Contract: March 13*1.25-

134.75 (131.25). May 125.50-135 CO
(132^0), July 137.25. Sept. 128.18. Dec.
138.19 bid. March 136.90-127.00. May
13>.50, July ml. Sales: 1.285.
Cocoa—March 150.70 (142.00). Moy

152.75 (150.25}, July 154.70. Sept.
156.55, Doc. 159.70. March 161.10, May
182. CO. Sales: 989.
ISihrar—March 721 .20 (721.20), April

725.50 (725.50). May 730 50. July
739.10. Sept. 747.70. Dec. 760.50. Jan.
784.70. March 773.20. May 781.90. July
790.60, Sept. 799.30. Dec. 312 50. Jen.
816.90. Handy Harman spot bullion
725.00 (725.00).

CHICAGO. March fi.

Lard—Chicago loose not available
(25.37). New York prime steam 27.00
traded (26.87 nom.),

Live Cottle—April 73.25-73 00 (72 551.
June -72.25-72.10 (71.02*. Aug. 70.30-
70.60, Oct. 68.55-68.70. Dec. 68.75-68.62.
Jan. 69 80 asked. Feb 70 65. April
70.50. June 71.70 osLed. Aug. 7140
bid. Safos: 35.124.

Live Hogs—April 52.22-52 .IS (52.651.
June 53.70-53.50 (53 77). July 53 85-
53.65, Aug. 50.90-51.00. Oct 48.48-

48.65. Dec. 49.40-49 37. Feb. 49.80 bid.
April 48.05 asked. Sales: 9.405

#Maize—March 239-239 (239>«).

Mav 24&-2461* (247*,). July 250t-KV*
Scot. 253 1

,. Dec. 25S-258 :
j. March 265 J

j.

Plywood—March 210.0 (211 0). May
213.8-213.5 (214.9). July 213 .5. SeDt.
210.5. Nov. 207.0, Jen. 20B.D. March
208.5.

Pork Bellies — March 64 05-54 00

(64.87). May 83 25-63.05 (64.52). July
63.10-63.00, Auq. 61.00.

Silver—March 723 0 (723.9), April

727.0-

727.5 ( 728.5). June 737.0-737.5,
Aug. 746.0. Oct. 754.0. Dec. 762.5. Feb.
771 0. April 779 0. June 788.0, Aug
797 0. Oct 806 0. Dec 815.0. FSbi
824.5. April 834.0. June 844.0. Aug.
854.0. Oct. 884 0.

3

Shall Eggs—March 6450-64.30 asked
(65.70). April 55.30 bid (56.30). May

53.00-

72. SO. June 52 40. 5ept. 62.50,
Nov. Nil. Dec. 64 60 Sales : 312.

fSoyabeans—March 742-740 fTS&i).
May 7S9-753 (772). July 766-765. Auq.
783-764. Sopr. 735. New. 706-7C4-V
Jan. 714.tj.7i4. March 725.

IlSoyabenn Meal — March 194. EO
(196.40). Mey 199 50-199.10 (201.90).
July 202.80-203.00. Aug. 203.50. Sept.
200.50, Oct. 195.50. Dec. 195 50. Jan.
195.50-196.00. March 198 50-199.00.
Soyabean Oil — March 28.00-27 00

(27.2SE May 27.15-27.10 (27.43). July
27.15-27.20. Aug. 27.05. Sept. 26 45-
26-50. Oct. 25-55. Dec. 25.15. Jan.
25.00. March 25.00. May 24.90-S.95

*Wheat— March 333-383'j (385:,)
May 352V352 ( 253M. July 326-3261

,
Sept. 323-32B5*, Dec. 339, March 348

All cents per pound e»-warehouse
unlees otherwise staled. • 5 per troy
ounce. » Cents per troy ounce,t Cents per 56-1b bushel. f Cents

'!S °" r aho« >0"
i-£°0 lb »l SSCan. per metric ton.

5 Mr l.OOO aa. feet. t Cents per
dozen. ^
WINNIPEG. March B. SRy« uav

107.10 (1D9.50). July 1OT.60 f108 80-
0ci- 107 M bid. Dec.

1D7.1XI Dia.
$Berfoy—March 81.00 bid (81.701

May 80 90 (81.00-81 .20). j-.ify gn
asked. Oct 81 90 bid. Dec. 81 60.
$Osts—f/rarch 80.60 (81 70 b-d), M«v

79.70 aoked (80.70 asked). July 78.00
Oct. 81.00 a Eked, Dec. 80.50 asked.

'

E Flaxseed—Maw 341 00 b-d (342 90
bid). July 333 00 asked (335.50 bid).

S
rt ' as *[ Bd - Nov- 222 50 asked.

Dec. 322.00 asked.
IWheat—SCV/RS 13.5 per cent pro-

torn content cif St. Lawrence 188^5
(169.15) .

.

Wednesday’s closing prices
NEW YOFK. March 7.

Cotton—No. 2: March 59.55-59.90
(60.27). May 62.15-62.25 (63J!2J. Julv
64.26-84.30, Oct. 84.45-64.56. Dec.
64.05-64.15. March 65.33-65.90. May
68.50-87. CO. July 67.60-63. CO. Seles:
7.050.

Potatoes (round whites)—April 71.5-

72.5 (71.0). May 79.6-79.9 ( 77.7). Nov.
59.0, March 66.5-66.7. April ml. May
81.9-82.3. Sales: 5.481.
Tin—Not available (696 00-715.00

nom.}. Spot 683.OT-730.rc1 ashed
(696.00-75.00).

CHICAGO. March 7.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.57 (sama).
New York prime steam 26 87 nom.

WINNIPEG. Mrrch 7. Rye—Mev
109.50 (109.701. Julv 106.80-1 09.CO biri
(1O9.P0 bid). Oct. 109.C0. Dec. 1C8T7D
nom.
BBerlev—March 81.70 (82.60 bid)May 61.00-81 30 (81.80 bid). July 8l“to

bid. Oct. 83.50. Dec B2.0D h :d.
flOats—March 81.70 bid (82.60 hid'

Mow 80.70 anked (81.80 bidl. July 7B 60asked, Oct. B1 4n bid. Dec. 61 00 anVerf
EFlaxseed—Mav 342.90 bid (342JSO

bWl. Julv 333.50 b-d Wd 30 asked)
Oct. 12B.no bid. Nov. 022.93 bid. Dee’
321.00 bid.

.

C-

6Wheat—SCV/RS 13.5 per cent pro-
tem content erf St. Lawrence 183-15
(same).

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 8.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat.
13.5 per cent. m(d>Feb./mid-March S164.
March S164. U-S. Hard Winter wheal
ordinary unquoted. U.S No. 2. Red
Winter wheat June SI 47, July 5144.

U.S. No. 2 Northern Sprint wheat. 14
per cent, March S1S3.50. April S190.
May 5151, June S14S.50.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow

reported done Afl. S122.5C. All. $123 .£0,

March ST 23.50, April S123 50, May
5123.50. June SI 23.50. April-Jvne
5723.50. Juiy-Sapt. $123.25. Oct.-Dec.
SI 24.

Soyabeans ($8 per tonne c l Rotter-
dam)—U.S. No. 2 Yoftovr Gulfports Afl.

536V March S303, April S30B.75. May
5309.50. June-July S310.7S. Aug.
$310.50. Seot. S305, 0«. S334-7S, Nov.

s383 - Doc. $286,75, Jan . twrt
^75. March S294.7S. Brazil V,FAQ unquoted. Argentina May.J
July S301.50. sellers.

X

W Mnt protein
Afl. $237. traded AfJ. S237. March
Apnl-Sept. S241, Nov.-Merch
Brazil Pallets Aif. S244. March
April-May S47, Apni-Sapi S24
Nov.-March S24SJ0.

PARIS. March
per 100 kilos)—fy

1435-42, May 1455-60. July idfin
Sept. 1510-20. March 1530-55^°

«

at call 7. Accumulative total ICO*
Sugar (FFr per 100 kifoc)-May
™-™u,y

„
ai4 -922- Aua S40-943

y

3ffi-S8B. Npy. 975-585, Dec. 50r>.
March 1052-1063. May 1072-1035."

«

0f call 2(7,

INDICES DOW JONES -

'

FINANCIAL times
• i0»

; r. T Y„r

Mar. 7 Mar. 6 M’nth age Year ago

^nKas'ssssKs
. (Avorago l92i.S.26»Tooj

271.28 270.45 ! E67.00 232.28

( (Bess: July 1. 1952— 1G0>

MOODY’S REUTERS
Mar. 7 Mar.e M'ntnago Yearago Mar. 8

1071.5 *1071,1 i 1030,0 1347.4 1555.0 1631.5 “Tx'^TT'
(December 21, 1S31 ^lOT) (8Me: September 18. IKR^YGD)

'
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Continued euphoria in markets leads to further sharp

gains in Gilts and record high in All-share index
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Fgb.26 Mar. S Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. 18

• " New time " dealings may lake
place from 9.30 no two buunes days
earlier.

Monitoring the current
euphoria in stock markets, the
F.T.-Actuaries All-share Index
yesterday broke fresh high
ground since compilation, the

the FT -Government Securities Building issues attracted a gain of. 21 to l60p and Lnigatc Persistent demand prompted
index which leapt 1.50 more to good two-way business. Blue added 4 to 82p while, in Super- useful gains in certain Properties

markets. Associated Dairies Stock Conversion put on 10 to

firmed 9 to 254p and J Salnsbury 332p, and Great Portland 6 to

4 to 2SGp. Elsewhere Needier.- 276p. while Peachey revived with

jumped 10 to 5fip in response to a rise of 4 in 120p. Daejan

the excellent annual profits and improved 4 in 154 p and Property“ the property
' revaluation, but Holding, and Investment 12 to

' *’
...i4, iflir 3S0o while, on the bid front.

73.10 for a gain of over 13 per Circle firmed 5 -to 287p, while
cent from Iasi month's 1S7S/79 Cement Roadstone rose 4 to 116p.
-low of 64.64. Short-dated issues the latter in response to the

with gains to 12 but ended \ or annual results and proposed
so below the best after onc-for-four rights issue. Redland
encountering a burst of profit- hardened 2 to lS6p and the ,

taking just before the official Warrants gained 7 points to £47. disappointine
close, while medium and longer ouV news nt " -

stocks also

below the day
Trade became _ _ _

balanced in the 'investment ^STSSSk *57 tor aTw*—>v „ currency market with mstitu- 8r^?e
-,„^

hed 3
* ,.

t0 day gain of 18 to>WQn Persistent
30-share index strode through the lional sources operating as both after 75p, following the

,jetTiamj prompted a eain of 21
500-mark while Government buyers and sellers. The premium lower interim profits Leyfcnd

lo 3g i p m cZfSt.
8

stocks continued their heady rise initially fell to 7si per cent but Faint put on 8 *<>

to close a further £3 up in places, rallied and closed a shade below l?i
,rove® ® .

10
j pi EUHTI$ and Sheldon Up

-
best a{ gQ^ pe[. WBl f(>r

Vrm. «.d A»U — - - r

prices reflecting the marginal
improvement, in the .investment
currency premium and tending
to shrug off the lower bullion
price, which closed S3; down -at
5239.125 per ounce following the
outcome to Wednesday's Inter-
national Monetary Fund

' gold
auction.

Almost every sector experienced
renewed sizeable investment
demand from institutional and
public sources which placed a
heavy , strain on markets
considerably short of stock in
many areas.

High returns relative to the
yields available in other
industrialised countries induced
further overseas support of Gilt-

edged securities and the
continuing strength of sterling
added to the basic attraction.

a
nel recovery of 1£ points. Yester-
day's SE conversion factor was
0.7114 (0.7126).
The volume of business in

Traded Options reached record
levels again yesterday when the
number of contracts breached
the 2.000 mark for the first time
at 2.021. Coos. Goldfields, 252,
Grand Metropolitan, 243, 1CI.
21S. and Shell, 211. attracted
most trade.

The supply situation in gilts was KeySCr UHmann good
particularly acute and tended to Keyser Ullmann stood out in
exaggerate the price movements; merchant banks with a rise of 4
the longer of the new two to 54p, after 55p, on the
partly-paid Government scrips, disclosure that the group is
Treasury 13. per cent 2000-03, selling its Cannon Assurance

230p, and Travis and Arnold
gained 10 to 191p.

Subdued by the chairman's
review of current prospects, ICl
ended just a penny harder at

397p. Fisaos added another 5
to 32Sp and late interest lifted

Plysu S to 162p.

Still reflecting the encourag-
ing NFESK review on the outlook
for consumer spending ' and
general pre-Budget optimism.
Stores once - again attracted a
heavy demand and closed firmer

in which dealings started on
February 23, settled at £2SS for

a premium of over 92 per cent
on the issue price' of £15.

Although the equity sections

subsidiary to a Canadian concern
for £9.6m cash. Hamhros added
9 to 202p and Scbroders 15 to
430p. Quietly firm home banks.. .. ... closed below the best in places UTO1>1 a

took a breall^r arouDd midday. but Midland finished!_7 higher at forward to the forthcoming
reorganisation, MFI Furniture
added 10 to 235 for a rise on the

week so far of 65. Elsewhere,.
John Menzies put on 12 to J85p

Firm and ^extremely active
conditions prevailed in the
miscellaneous Industrial leaders
and incessant demand combined
with stock, shortage produced
further substantial improve-
ments. Beecham rose 15 to 6S3p.
after BSSp, while PiUdngton were
a similar amount better at 327p.
Still drawing strength from
favourable comment on the
group's substantial dividend
cover, Unilever put on 8 more to

618p. after 622p. Elsewhere,
throughout. Buyers became par- Harris and Sheldon advanced 7
ticularly interested in D-I-Y t0 w-P to response. to the better-

issues and, with stock in short than-expected annual results and
supply, price Improvements proposed 50 per cent scrip-issue,

ranged to double-figures. Home De La Rne rose 17 to 410p and
Charm jumped 29 to 34Op and rises oF around 10 were seen in

proposed one-for-one scrip issue

which accompanied the prelimin-
ary results. Shell pushed ahead
to a 197S/79 peak of 6SSp before
settling at 6S0p. up 20 on balance.

Royal Dutch rose i to E46L
Elsewhere in the Oil leaders
British Petroleum continued to
forge ahead and closed 12 to the
good at 1076p. Among secondary-
issues. renewed speculative
demand left Attack up 16 more
at HHp for a two-day rise of 24p.
Against the firm trend m

Overseas Traders, United Clly
Merchants relinquished 2 to 49p
on the disappointing interim
results.

Among Shippings, Furness
Withy advanced 9 more to 2l4p
and P. and O. Deferred hardened
a penny more id 731 p.

Compared with the majority of
sectors. Textiles appeared to be

able activity in gilts and
equities.

South African Financtala were
quietly firm. De Beers recouped
S of the recent losses to

at 452p while Anglo American
Corporation put on 6 to 35Sp„
General Mining, ' which : has
delayed publication of the 1978
results, advanced 15 to 460p
following a good Johannesburg
demand.
The strength of UK equities'

induced minor support for
London - registered Financials,
with rises of 4 common Mo
Charter, 155p, Rio Tinto-ZInc,
286p.

The Ruddle oil shale partners
again featured in a rairly active
Australian section. Renewed
American buying, reportedly, on
favourable U.S. Press mention,
lifted Central Pacific Minerals

A. G. Stanley 21 to 218p. while
Status Discount, ahead of going
cx the 400 per cent scrip-issue

on Monday, rose 20 further to

340p, after 345p.- Still looking

the undertone remained the day's highest of 402p, in front
extremely firm and selected of todav's preliminary results,
heavy-priced leaders such as Buyers' came for Siandard
Beecham settled with gains to Chartered which jumped 20 to
15. End-Account influences also 490p.
made their mark in the afternoon a good demand developed for
trade and after bounding through Brewery shares. Among the
the 500-level to 502. < at 11 am. leaders. Bass and Whitbread A,
the F.T. 30-share index closed overshadowed recently by the
3.4 higher on the day at 500.3. price Commission's refusal to

A. Arenson, 114p, Esperanza,
152p; Huntleigb, 85p. and L C.
Gas, 424p. Transport Develop-
ment edged downward 2 to 72

p

on the results, while Christies
International, 2 dearer at I42p,
and Sothebys, 6 better at 331p.
after 338p, rallied from the
recent depressed levels which
followed news of the Office of

overlooked. Among the handful « -

of changes, .buyers showed * SE?
interest in A. Martin, 5 up at 92p,
and F. Stiller, 4 dearer at 50p,

Investment in secondary stocks
was also impressive, a factor

which was recognised in official

markings of 7.300 and by another
good advance in the FT-
Actuaries All-share index, up 1.6

per cent at a record high of
24911.
The force of the upsurge in

British Funds was re fleeted in

grant a price increase, were well
supported and gained 9 to 185p
and 41 to 112p respectively.
Secondary issues to move ahead
included Buttonwood, up 7 at
195p. and Morland, 5 higher at
S7p. Distillers were good and
closed S higher at 241p. while
A. Bell improved a similar
amount to' 198 p.

and rises of 8 and 9 respectively Trading's, investigation into

were seen in Forminster, 130p, their 10 per cent commission
and Bombers, 180p. Gussies A charges. Against the trend,

firmed 4 more to 35Sp among Dunbee-Combex ran into nervous

the leaders, as did House of - selling ahead of the forthcoming

Fraser, to I50p. and TV. H. Smith rcsuHs and closed 8 down at a

A, to 174p. Marks and Spencer 1978-79 low of SOp.

touched lOOp but finished only a Motors and Distributors

penny dearer at 98p. Among encountered a lively trade.

Shoes. Strong and FUher gained Rolls-Royce awaiting next

6 to 81p, after 84p. following the „
annual results,

doubled intersn earnings.

but disappointment with the
results left Corah a penny
cheaper at 39p.
Tobaccos made further head-

way, Bats improving 7 further to

333p and Imps LJ more to 07p.
Among Plantations. London

Sumatra rose 15 to 275p on bid
hopes.

Golds, quietly firm
South African Gold shares

continued to edge higher with

or 12J3p—while Southern Pacific
Petroleum climbed a further 10
to 210p for a rise of 40 over the
past two days.

Pancontinental continued to
attract support following the
Federal Government's go-ahead
for the Nabarlek uranium pro-
ject of Queensland Mines; the
former's shares put on 25 more to
975 p.

Base-meial mines did weil
with BH South and North Broken
Hill 4 firmer at 129p and I3lp
respectively and Hampton Areas
6 better at 160p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.—

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
March S Week ago Month ago

£ L £

BACON
Danish A.1 per ton ... 1,140 1,140 1,140

British A.1 per ton ... 1.0R5 1.065 LUO
Irivi Special per ton... 1,065 1,065 1,110

Ulster A.I per ton3 ... 1.065 1,065 LUO
BUTTER
NZ per liO Kg 14.il/14JJ4 14.il/14J4 13.40/13.56
EnelLsh per cwtt SI .65 81.65 81.65

Danish salted per cwtf S3.10/S5.85 83.10/86.35 . 80.98/83^0

CHEESE*:
NZ per tonne 1,255 1.255/L275 1^50
Enelish Cheddar trade 1

per tonne 1.455 — —
EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4 3.40/3.60 3.10/3.30 4.50/4.75

Size 2 3.60/3.80 3.20/3.40 5.00/5JJ0

March 8 Week ago Month ago

P P P
BEEF

Scottish killed sides

ex-KKCF 54.0/59.0 54.0/59.0 55.0/60.0

Eire forequarters 39.0/42.0 40.0/44.0 44.0/46.0

LAMB
English 55.0/64.0 58.0/66.0 56.0/62.0
NZ PLs/PMs 48.0/49.0 47.5/49.0 50.0/53.0

PORK (all weights) 34.0/45.0 35.0/45.0 34.0/45.0

POULTRY 1

Broiler chickens 37.0/38.5 37.0/38.0 37.0/38.0 .

•London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs. t Delivered.
t Unavailable,

fl For delivery March 10-17.

Electrical issues were well to

the fore in the general improve-
ment and double figure gains
were fairly commonplace. Kode
responded afresh to the good
preliminary results with a rise

oF 15 to 209p. after 215p. Gains
of around 20 were recorded in

hardened 2 to 97p. In Garages,
annual - profits in line with
market estimates prompted a

gain of a penny to 92p in Lex
Service, while revived specula-
tive demand in a thin market
lifted Harold Perry 10 to 140p.
Paper/Printings displayed two

notable firm features in Collett
Dickenson which finned S to 95p

Farnell, 480p, and Wholesale and WcCorquodale which gained
....

1Q t0 13gp N Sharpe put on
12 to 170p in response to the
satisfactory annual results, while
in. generally firm Newspapers.
International Thomson rose 31
to 409p.

Fittings. 295p, while Racal, 420p,
and Electrocomponents, 393p.

rose II and 10 respectively. In

contrast leading issues presented
a mixed appearance with Plessey
reacting 7 to HOp on disappoint-
ment with the third-quarter

figures. EMI improved a few
pence initially before sellers

prompted a reaction to 119p for
a net fall of 3. On the other
hand. GEC were briskly traded
and closed 3 to the good at 366p
after 370p.

Gains were fairly numerous
throughout the Engineering
sector. GKN encountered fresh
support and put on 7 further to
25Sp along with John Brown, S
to (he good at 464p. Outside the
leaders, demand in a market none
too well supplied with stock
lifted Martonalr 13 to 217p.
Simon Engineering, 7 up at

292p, continued to make headway
following recent acquisition

news. British Aluminium' gained
15 to 965p and Mefalrax 4 to 63p,
but Hunt and Moscrop contrasted
with a fall of a penny to 25p
on lower interim profits.

The bulk of Food issues

recorded useful gains following
considerable interest British
Sugar advanced 10 for a two-day

Denoraina- Of Closing Change 1978-79 1978-70
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP £1 16 1076 + 12 1076 720
Boots 25p 14 213 + 5 237 1S4

GEC- 25p 13 366 + 3 367 - 233
Kode Inti 25p 13 209 + 15 215 77
Mariks & Spencer 25p 12 98 + l 100 674
Plessey 50p 12 110 — 7 125 S7
Shell Transport... 25p 12 6S0 +20 688 484
ICI £1 11 397 + 1 421 32S -

GUS “A” 25p 10 358 + 4 360 256
Lex Service 25p 10 92 + 1 92' B6i

P & O Defd. £1 10 73* + 1 118 70
Rank Org. “New" Nil/pd. 10 44pm + 6

“
44pm Tpm

Status Discount.. lOp 10 340 +20 345 121

UDS 25p 10 103 — 0 111 82
Unilever 25p 10 618 + 5 622 476

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
-----

;

MWell MwtJU
; j

Wwoh.yMarojf,

Government SetZ 7S.10 71.60 71.15 71.57;

Fixed Intormt =-
! ' «*; TS.pi 71.67. 71^

I'ndusiriat
1 M0 -3

'
«“ ***'*: ***•»:

Gold Mines.
' 161-7, 160.0 l».0j 1615

Gold MJireaiEX-6 pm;
lia* Ua.9j;.U7.«j Ugjjf-

Earnings,Y'ld S dull’i H.54 14.69! «.12l 15.16- ittuj

RERaWincf •• «T. 6.55;

Oullns. markod.-- 7.300 6.789; «*«5|-B,7a4j SjS58j 6,4BBi
'

Equity turnover Xrn.. — ,186.92 97.S3; I5L56; 110.65* 136J4i_

Equity OargalnstoLiI
— - 27,873. 21,54* 90,767-. 10.15ft 16jB®a|y

~ “
to am 502.5. 11 mjo2.7- Nqon 502.3.- 1 pm SWJ.7^

2 am 5002. 3 pm 500.2, .

Latest Index 01«2M 8020.
«Nil»8.88.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs, lti/10,‘20. ; .
Fixed in*. T92B. Indsuhti

33. Gold Minn 12/9/53. Ex 8 pnmium -.mdax tiartM

9
r-i*

#

5E
?
‘AGJivitv J«ly-D«c. 1942

highs and lows ,/

197B:sT sinceCompHafn"

S,E.

Govt Secs.

High
;

Low i
High Low

78.58 i 64.64-
!;

127.4 ’ 49.18

lS-1,-781
1 idi2'791 ' iS.'USo) (fcli175)

-Osify

Fixed lnt...
! 8U27 • 65.77

;
150.4 1 50.53

tnd.Ord... M5.5 ! ««
\

***

; leduetrisa^
, SpetaHAUVs,'

,
TWstt. l«p

(wii'S) :
taisTni i».m»

;
.

[ 'v3.-^—«— f

88gc- Si ' Jim lSSjtSS 4

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 11

The <o llew I ng sccunun ouetefl m the

Share Information 5«r»lcc VKterday
attained new Hiohs and lows lor 197B-, 9.

NEW HIGHS 1380)
BRITISH FUNDS (1X1

CORPORATION LOANS (It
FOREIGN BONDS (1)

BANKS (71
BEERS C16J

BUILDINGS (17)
CHEMICALS (3» -

DRAPERY & STORES 1271
ELECTRICALS (17)
ENGINEERING ITS)

FOODS 171
HOTELS. (5l

INDUSTRIAL (S7I
INSURANCE I2>
LEISURE (8 )

MOTORS (Gi
NEWSPAPERS OH

PAPER A PRINTING ISI
PROPERTY (35)
SHIPPING (1

1

SHOES (7»
TEXTILES (G)
TOBACCOS 121
TRUSTS llil
OILS (Si

OVERSEAS TRADERS ID

RUBBERS If).
- TEAS (XI

_
mines

' at
“ NEW LOWS (jiy'-j

RiestwHih «*«J
Dnnbev-Combex NonteScK',

RISES ANB F)

YESTERDAY
British Fuads .. . 3^

1

Corps. Dorn, end
Foreign Bonds-..,. 48.

Induetrials .' 639
Financial and Prep. 3J8 .

•- - 49
Plantation .. .. ..._ S
Mbhw 85
Recent farniei 8
Total! 1.217'

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES O. Deferred, M. -and <

LasL Last For £
ap,tal

; JfiPg1
,

1***

Deal- Declare- Settle-
Burnwli Oll^Btdan^

tion meat coant ’ Slebeus

First

Deal-
ings ings

Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30

Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jue. 12

May 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne,2G

For rate tndtearious see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks to attract money for puts were recorded

the call included MFI Fumi- options were arrange*

tore. House of Fraser, Hawtin, Furniture, United

Reo Stakis, United Dominions Trust, P. and O. De
Trust. Tricentrol, Lonrbo, P. and Magnet and Southerns

Coral Leisure. WardJ

Premier Consolidated,

EML Reed lnternatfot

Stanley, Ward and
British Land,.
Barker and DobgMtr

This advertisement is placed by S. G. Warburg & Co. Limited on behalf of
H. & R. Johnsan-Richards Tiles Ltd.

H & R Johnson-Richards Tiles

Merger with Armitage Shanks

or

Take-over by Noreros

Your Board’s Advice

-

ACCEPT the Merger

REJECT NORCROS
^ the Johnson Armitage merger will give you I7£ per cent more

income than the Noreros bid

on the Johnson Armitage merger you need pay no Capital Gains •

Tax

The Johnson Armitage merger has overwhelming support within

Johnson - Richards and from customers

^ Noreros is a conglomerate with a chequered history seeking to

obtain the Johnson-Richards growth which belongs to you

Over 25 per cent of you have already accepted the Johnson Armitage

merger

ACT TODAY

Your acceptance ofJohnson Armitage should be received at Morgan

Grenfell & Co. Limited, New Issue Department, 4 Throgmorton

Avenue, London EC2P 2NB not later than

3 p.m. MONDAY 12th MARCH, 1979

The board of H. & R. Johnson-Richards Tiles Ltd. has taken all reasonable care to ensure

that the facts and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate. All the directors of

Johnson- Richards Jeint/y and severally accept responsibility therefor.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct.

lExYcWciortna! Closing ... idoslngi ] Equity
Option

}
price Offer Voi. offer VoL

j
offer

J
Vol. . clou

BP 900
;
188 7 206 _

i ss
:i077p

BP 9S0 138 35 158 — —
BP 1000

!
as 29 118 — 140 —

VP

I

16^P
BP 1060 i 46 55 82 — 107 1
Com. Unior 140 ' 25 11 27 — 30 —
Com. Unior •160

i

b 18 11 56 17 3

j
ZOfJpCana Gold • 160 51 10 53 — —

*

—
Cana Gold 180 1 31 1 35 76 43 —

1 ••

Com Gold 200
1

1S 69 20 15 30 —
< »

Com Gold 220 ;
4' 76 11 5 16 4 —

• mpCourtaulds 120
i

= 4 — 74 4
Courtaulds 130 2«a 10

1

—
I n

GEC ! 260 1 112 1 — 366p
GEC 300

j

72 ' — 83 8 92
1

-
GEC ) 350

|
42 5 67 69 -

GEC 360 : is 97 35 15 1 49 2
138pGrand Mot. HO i 29 10 32 5 35is —

Grand Met. 120 19 31 24 — 271* 18 „
Grand Met. 130 10ia 42 17 95 191* —

..

140 5 36 Ills 6 15 —
ICI 330 74 — 84 2 93
ICI 360 46 10 66 6 64
ICI 390 16la! 106 34 37 43 20
ICI 420 41* 27 16 10 — —
Land Sec* ZBO 14 60 24 — 32 — 284p
Land Sees 300 3 1 131*- - 22 -
Marki&Sd 70 30 - 31 7 — - 9dp

Marks *Sp 80 20 — 22 81 24
Marks ft Sp 90 101* 32 13 33 16 3
Marks &Sp 100 4ia 40 71* 68 10 —

»

Shell 550 140 2 133 — 166 — 683p
Shell 600 BO 15 no — 118 —
Shell 660 45 68 63 — 82 8
Shell 700 19 103 34 15 48 —
Total* |1,044 484 59

May August November
'

BOC Inti. 80 3 3 5 81* 75p
Boots 180 38 1 43 49 _ 212p
Boots 200 20 24 27 34 n
Boots 220 9 63 16 5 23
Boots 240 3 .3 — — — —
EMI 120 IB J5G 20 — 24 124p
EMI 130 9 64 14 3 19
EMI 140 8 9 8i*| 10 15 15
EMI 160 2 10 2

1* —
ImperlalGp 90 10 17 12 11 13 96p
ImperialGp 100

260
-31*
44-

45 51*
50

105
4

7 —
296p

RT2 280 29 18 39 3 31
ffTZ 300 18 . 30 7 39
Total* 873 1 146

! 15

^-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compibtiw of the Financial Times, the insttafa of

and the Facility of Actuaries

:VP

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Inua
Plica
PS

65

05«C«&

Stock
SEiSS'^fi

- —

p

oi.t:
IJ= = _ _ .3 O »- W—
igrS+or^-oo Eg:S^
3*-

I

-15

sdonlan HIdgsu ..'156 <+f
J
47.5.1.6 7^13.5

inting Aasoc.Dsfd. 152 I — —
,
— ;

—
f. Y. Dart Defd 59 , — s — .

— l
—

IgwicK FJIawlOp 108 j*Z T5.0 2.1 6.9; 10.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

3 O
3?

’ Q ». I-

=^|Si5i i97ar«

[Iff* i High 1 Low

rr
SB

! F.PJ33/2
Ixio, -
£10 -

Stack

. am :

ill
;+”

I !

65p>
IZi,
11

9 /5 >101p ]

B88; S9p.
12

' }
Lee Valley Water 8* Red- Prf. 1986 1 ts,\

gi, Mid-Southsm Water 6% Red^ PrsflB84| 11 U14
95p| Sbaw Carpets 105 2nd Cum. PrefJEl HOlp,

“ RIGHTS ,f OFFERS

,

i ss-

1

Issue PZ,'
Pnco; E 5 (

Latest
Renunc.
Date

• a

1978(9

Hlflli i Low
Stock ilsttjt-

(5 a

11280 Nil
,

— — £3pm:£2pm Algernon® Bank Nederland -£3ptn, + l

123 : F.P. 9/2 25/5 I'M } 1* Baker Perkins. - 159
:

C52IJ Nil « - _ 24pm>
-----

““
F-P. 6'5 27,4; 88
F.P. ! 14/2 6,4 200
F.P,

j

- - - I 67

60
220
60
53
185
67
68

226
BO
27
18

315

m —lla- — 24pm 1 154pm Bank of Nova Scotia.. lHpi
6;5 27,4; 88 ' 66 iBureo Dean • 82 1*4

238 iHaNemare Estate*-- 288 1-2

62 [Hawkins4 Tlpson.- 66 [

BpinlHlRt * Mallinaen 7pml
25pmJohnson Matthey i 30pm +2
74isiMaephereon - ' 95

;
+ 8

60 MOIltfOrt-
J
60 .....

7prnRank Org 44pm, + 6
— ' 20pmi 14pm!Redman Heenan.- 20pm' +

2

14,5 26/4 lOgmi ||ni|Sefcer* inti.
;

flpm]

Nil I £2(3 4/51 9pm
Nil 1 - -

! 40pm'
F.P. 1 7/3 20/4. 03
F.P.; 26/2 26/3' 66
Nil 12(3 2Q/4

1

44pi
Nil

Nil ..

F.P.
,

14/2 14.>3, 3i Swan Ryan Inti

Nil . 12(3 2:4: 45pm
|
B8pm: Taylor Woodrew^ — 4ipm!-J

Renunciation dato usually last day for dealing Fisa at stamp duty. 0 Rgurea
based on prospectus estimate- 2 Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-

dend: uovci based on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based an
prospectus o' other olosl estimates for 1979. 0 Gross, t Rgurea assumed,
f Cover allows fo (..•aversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only (or rest/1 ctad dividends. § Placing price to public, vt Pence unless other-
wise indicated 1 Issued by tender. 0 Offered to holders of ordinary share® u
a " rights.” ** Issued by way o> capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced, fl issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or rake-over. H(f Introduction. Issued
to lortner preference holders. Allotment letters (or lully-paid). • Provisional
or portly-patd allotment letters. * With warrants, ff Unlisted secumy-

.
1

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thur^ March 8, 1979
Wed-

r
-Tnes,

|

Mar.

6 .5
|

3far.
r

:• 2-

:

Ea.
Eamtags

Gross

ON.
.EsL

PIE
’\'A

Figures in parentheses show number of Index "Da/J Yield % YWd % Ratio judex Index Index -tm
-stocks per section No. Chnge

%
(Max) (ACT

tt 33%)
(NeU 'No. Mu. . Ns.

u3
1
2
3
4

5
6
8

11

32

23
14

a
22

.23

24
25
26
3Z
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

51

62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69
70

71
83

2L
99

CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Budding Materials (28)

.

Contracting, Construction C28)

Electricals Q5)
Engineering Contractors (32)

Mechanical Engmeeringf73)

Meta Is and Metal Fonning(16)

CONSUMER GOODS -

(DURABLEXS3)
Lt Electronics, Radio, TV (16) ..

Household Goods 02)
Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NOH-DURAMJE) (270)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Sprits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)..

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food RetaaSng (15)

.

Newspapers; PnbGshlng (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)_
Stores (40)

Textfles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)—
OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (1®

—

Pfarmaceulical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (58)

lHTOSTBliUL WWUPI4943
0HS(6L

500SHARE INDEX..
FINANCIAL GROUP(115)..
Banks(6)

Dfseount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5>-1_
Insurance (Ufe) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (7)..

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks CM)
Property (43)

Hiscelianeous UP)
Investment Trusts ail)

,

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20) _
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

.

24940 +L2 1631 536 838 24638 24237 24305 2CIS
224AO +23 17.05 534 837 n?.78 21633 237.0 w
37S36 +15 20.60 5.46 6.83 367.9B 35952 36151
596JS +03 12.93 339 1059 55539 587.42 51442 ’SttX;

38328 +15 1757 5.91 7.69 37739 37137 37430 W»>
190.82 +14 1738 535 7.66 18835 18635 18649 IMJ£
169.92 +LG 1635 8.62 B31 166.93 164.92 16553 10a,

227.65 +U 15J8 4.74 845 22184 220.94 2ZL19 2H3T
303JO +23 1232 345 10.94 296.75 592.81 292.65 :2t8J7

16L82 +13 1834 6.76 754 U0 j66 15931 H94T 1S935'

122.17 +0.9 2138 6.93 5.88 mm U935 11186 mj

t

+13
+35

23508
254.43

1437
1531

553
5.91

835
8.45

10.68

23134
245.71

32632.

225.49

23834
319.41

225%
24279

385*337.71 ~+34 1336 4.41 31847
309.86 +0.7: 1431 631 930 387J78 30138. 29984 29M8;
219.40 +14 1733 536 7.78 216.45 21137 2QJB TOM'.
270.78 +1.9 11.92 435 1141 yMSjc 25831

40143
25741

4Q3J5

2Bi»i
43457
346.68
7»aa

+L9
+0.6

+L6

19.78

1736
1131

5.90

738
438

737
756

13.01

406.86

145.76

218.94.

4SL2*
1434S,

-90X04.

143.91

21131
M3.99
209.64

18059 +13 17.97 845 730 17811 17311 17*37 1710
272.44 20.91 756 549 26730 2633* 26Z71 26A32-

9L61 -23 2432 739 437 9358 B33 «5B Wtr.

21401 +L6 1430 5.90 933 TIB-79 207J0 28745 MM
.30532 +0.7 1451 642 8.93 3BL09 297.78. 29L1I nm
26647 +1.6 10.43 436 1142 26237 25637 255.64 252.9
143J9 +33 1431 5.68 8.93 138-50 13559 136.79 nfi
4Z5.94 +14 1030 734 8.93 419.99 41357 414.65 423.71

23239 +23 1656 637 833 227.46 224.44 2S.71 22t»
+L6 1533 552 a.74 23Ln 232 31 292.2ft. 238.79

| 605J2f +24 11154 1 333 1 9.42 1 59SJ2 1 58548 1 58M2 1 5C»J
27039 +1.6 1454 536 &84
19231
23035

+14
+14 27.01

533
539 4.92

18951
22738
24012

18731 1WJ4;
227.66

73tM
17424-

13859.

M7J|;
2312

243.70 +15
+15 17.79

758
436
652

234.93'

17359
33856

-233JC
TOJd
235J*34431 +23 141.14

335.96 +L6

—

6.82 133.83 .13331: 13W8 IWJft
324.77 +14 1532 5.92 935 32042 316.72 317.B 3U.4K
B5.77 +15 — 534 8454 8120 7R.90 b'jm
328.95 +0.9 335 2.47 4934 326.08 32331 3S38 12l»^
l».« +2.9 1844 646 6.75 11109 11839 13835 11745':

22451
124.78

+23
+L2 1536

4.89

5.71 837
2M3Q
12334

a736
12232
34432

"216.44

fflB
34633'

TRC
-ns

35234 +03 1334 6.96 939 35)54
24931 +1.6 ' — 530 24521 24U5 29157

F>-4

&

I‘1r

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

• FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

8r. Son. Ai Grass Reft

Thurv
- Mar.-

' a '
:

j

w^'8

Dafl
li Low 5 yean. 840 nss

British Government Mar. dime today 1979
l\

Coqpons 15 yean...... 10.46

8 1 % to dale jy 25 yeart„;-...... 1138,

1 tU6 147
4

1

Medium 5 yarn

—

1D99. -naiBI
5 Coupons 15 yeart.::.™..... 1189'

2 5-15 years UU7 +244 ,
t

.. .. ' 123 b
| 25 yean. -«» 1237.1 -J

3 ferlSyean 123.90 +174 — 244 7
8

High 5 yearj.....';.,.,.. 1139
. 12,71-1:^

4 irredeemables 135.75 +247 - 178 _9 25 ytart.M.'......u 12.45 I2J8 L3
5 All Stocks U548 +289 - 188 (w

t
ftrtdeeunbfK . . •'

j
1845

,

rnS£El
TTri5 -

(Thur^ March 8] Wed.
Mar.

Indent i
Yiold

1 No. 1 % 1

IS 20*yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) B4.B7 t.ia.57

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 30.16 14.02

17 Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20) 70.69 13.26

Tue*. Mon, .Fri. Thur. Wed. Tues.

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. F«a- Fab.

6 3 2 1 28 27.;

54,21 1 63,86 J 63.84
| 63.81 1 53.46 • 5157

44.80 1 49.8049,89
j

49.89

69.93 i 69,80

49.89

69.78

49.60

68.69 -66.69 i 69.83

t Redemption yield.
Saturday Issum' 'a n-* 1?lSLBnd »i«a and constituent, ettfrtpes wjjsrr
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TRUSTS
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

5Jj“J*
,

Hsfc,ArttorSt,£G4. 01-623 1050

SSS&irJfe ,£3:d IS

Prwrfntia! Ufe Inv. Co. Lid.?
222, Bfehopgau. EC2. 01*247 6533
ProMeUnlb
High income.-.,.IZ|&i!l 145$ +B| f$.

ScJdesInger Trsst Mrtgrs. Ltd. Cal (z)
140. SMhStreet, Dortlng. (0306)86441
Am.ExtT^t m&

*aj Unit Tit. Ifngrs. (*)

80, Gatehouse ftd,Aytasbwy -

'gBSHLJHf >J5f

SfhW.TsL—.la? “i
Bed Hupbra Group (a) (g)

• 0Z96M41

$ P
Hi &

MLA Unit Trust MngnuL Ltd.

01*9307333MLA Units J5L2 53.81 1 353
Friends’ Prowft. Unit TrA Mgrs.?
FWwn E4ft Dcrting. - 030650SS

®M£==W mV .»

Pradi Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (sKbHc)
Holborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222
Prudwllal [141.0 150.01 +3.(J| 455

Affl.Snsne,^«.
SeritHlBhYli

|

Exerapl Utt.Lifo.-J
Extra lot. Tst ,1

- * :.»«iav.

’T'ivt :

v--1

•

m ^
If: #-.

*
.Visa.

Funds In Cowt*
PuNleTiuslee, lOngway. Weft

Wft" '*

163, StretH, Glasgow, GZ2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European.-—J8M ... flS.ff -Off 3.72

drifter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Sik. EwSaogr, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

Income DfeL

to noriuonder

6.T. Unit Managers Ud.?
.35 Rodttry Oroa, ECZMTOO
E-T- top. li*~—__ [965
Do-Acr — ifs c

A Gen 1125,0

01-4054300
JWrtDwFrftb,.

_

9«2 Jrtu>* Unit Trust Managers? (a)(gl

ft«9 ft CopUaB Ave., ECZR7BJJ. Q2-606 4803
control.

GJ.JS*sniAGraL_

G.T. InfLfi
G.T. Foot Yds. FClZZ
G.T. Far.East

M“taal Sec. Phis I

Mutual inc. Ta._
Umj^ Blue Oil

01*28031
Mut,a,H*96Vl£

m*
.4

Wm

HI +5j 7m

fell
3

National and Cciwnercfel
31, SL Andrew Squat, Edinburgh. 031-5569151
fume March! 0522 157J} 6J4

250 (Acorn. UnttsJ—

sasa£=®( ad $ KSs---.u
Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?' Pief.&GljTnig Ml
WUra* Hst, Tunbridge Wells. Kt 089222271 SSMt^ ""‘

R7'5

s&eh mt i l&um
Ridgefield Management Ltd.

3840, tomedySL, Manchester 061-2368321

BSSK&dS 1 ~i tit
Rothschfld Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse RA, Aylesbury. 02965941

34.M +03

mM4
mm
23.0 +04

Target Tst JHgn. (Scotland) (a) ft)

19, Athol Crescent, Eifln. 3. 031-2298621/2
Target Amer.Earid260 2fta+0.4| 3.97

5-40

Trades Union Unit Tst Managers?
100, Wood Stmt, E.CJ2. 01-6288011
TUUTMvthl I5L7 55Ad I 519

Transatfantte and Gen. Secs. Co.? .

91-99Newlomfot Rd. Chelmsford 024551651

X Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.?
12ft Cheaps/de, E.C2. 01-2403434

* :ffic

- r». 0f America-^.
'cMMTMU

man

6- & -A. Trust (a)(|>

5R«wmR«HhL8in(Hood .
G- 3tA-~

—

136.9

Gartmore.Fniif Manager^ (a)(g)
2SL MaryAxe, EC3A88P 01-283X31

iv-s

dersM UnitTrust Managers Ltd.

, FaactHKhSt* EC3M.6AA. 6239231.
insou U-Tm+s—154-1- 580| 4 AJ8

ibactwr Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
*M4SL,^C2V7JA-' 014*2363%
Monthly fund—I17LQ 18L0d| .] 938
ivthnot Seuritis Ltd. (a)(c)

QwenSt, London. EC4R1BY. 01-2365281

National Pravfateat Inv. Mngn. Ltd.?
^MJrncechureha, EC3P3HK. 01-6234200

(0277)227300 GtMJiLTst—Ml 53.41
J

4JO

Hs^d if(Acoill. Units)** Jl+fcj filj) J
"Prices m Feb. 2- Nert <JM£kqlt»di 29.
•Prices on Jfeh. 2& Nest dealing March 14.

SfttffiftdN if:NX. Income Fond 1633 173.71 +:
1 (IncdSi 9L§
l wctHa?

N.C. IntL Fd.
N.C. Inti. Fd. .

N.C.SmKrCcys

Capital March6

fiSSdS&z--
.... SSS»r--

BiHHMarchS
(Acnun. UnttU—M
Abb.En4.rSLM
Buddwt, MjvthB
[Amn. Llntts)—
CdemcnMercra

jgsgll

ftcwan Unit Trast MngL Ltd.? (a)
Oty Gate Hsr-, Fhnfaury Sg, EC2. 01-6061066
American MarchB_1663 70fl +L01

SfSf^dttSiJw w
Spec.EnTUmh6^@5J

FBr ta*

nte)..M

j

(S?Siffifc=l

ererrnt futts oeij

._ HvMar.
Vang.PeeMach7_

8S.eq
Units)

1

. t. March2_,
Da

National Westminster? (a)
161. Ctemside; EC2V6CU.
Cagaj(Aaam-)—.[74-9

Scottish Equitable FniL Kgn. Ltd.?
285L AndrewsSq. Ecflidargh 031-5569101

issuffi—m...
DeaBng'cfo Wedw^L

Financial
Growth In,
Income

0MQ66OML

Gibbs (Antony) thrtt Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, ECZ
Extra Income _Bin

portfolio Im. Fd.
IbdMreai FcL(d)_ J55JJ

Accumulation T

fist!*"

5911

01^5884111 MEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)
+ftS Mitan Coort. Duidng, Surrey.

4g | smw a
4^ Norwich Untoti Insurance Group (b)

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrv Ltd.
54. Jtttiqm Street, S.W.L 01-6298252
Capital Fd. 170J 74.1
Incrma Fd. J70.4 74.

Prices at ffi- 28. Next dealing

Save & Prosper Group?

4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511, Bddhry. Hie, E.C.4. 01-2365000

iSgSia-gJ 831:81 |S

Tywbfl Managerr Ltd.?

18, Cartynge Read BrtetoL

ncoowMafch7
(Accam. Unfo!
nnrltoi Modi
(Acorn. Ui

"

Exempt

027232241

+UA

Far East

Govatt (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2

+4L3 Xih Bo* 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. 060322200
4^ Cn^TsL. Fd.__t392J 413.4td+5i4 4.92

Security Selection Ltd.

15-J9, Ltahl Inn F1Hd
>I wC2. 01-8316936-9

i iiidsii

m. Earns.
^Amjrn. Unte)_

j

^Ara^UrtCIl!i7l2

+H Pearl Trust. Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(2)
+031 2J0 252, High Hohmrtv,WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441

Pearl Growth Fd.
. .

~

Aram Units
01-5885620 PeaH Inc.

Peart Una Ta.

Increasing Intowe Fuad
Wflh-YWd JS6.

7

60.91 +0.71 7J1

Nm dettbg Marh 16?

Grievesan Mauagenwat Co- LM.

t+OJj

buy Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? <a)(c)
' HighHafeon^WClVTNl- 01-8316233

SAksA. «. SkSis0’

days Utdcaru Ud-? (a)(c)(g>

ore Ho. 2SZ, Rotrdord Ri, E7. 01-5345544

59 Gresham StrecvEC2P.2DS
Barrington March 7_123QJ

teSK—Is
(Accutl Units). E532-
Grnchstr. Mwth 2 SsJ

(Acaun. Units) }?fij

01-6064433 Pelican Units ..J993 . 106.7]

6?J| —

I

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. la)

45, Charfotte So. EdUAurgh. 031-2263271

Brtttm Ci^d Fond

Dtafirq TTws. & Frt.

Do. Acorn.
Extra

:d

Acoxn. Units) :

24, Castle St, EdM
Soot. tne. March7-
Scot. Cap. March 7^_
(Acoim. Uaits}-

1

BGTSUCLki

iwil
_— Inc. Growth

—

Do. AtfUTL
FlnmialPi^
Do. Acaun.
High Inc. Priority
Infereattonal

Special SHs.

Sou Afflaace Fund MngL Ltd.
Sim ADtance Hse, Horsham 0403 64141

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

23.OwnryWw. h*4o>er, Haatt.

Ptfcaa Units Attain- Ltd. (g)(z)
57/63 Priaces St, MmUHSter.- 061-236^665

ti*

DepBn» to^64
026462188

Perpetual Unit Trast MngmL? (a)
’

4ft Hart SL, HenleyooThames 049126868
P'petuaIGp.GUi—_|49J 52.7T I 3JO

Financial Secs f
High ghrimom Fends
Sefes Internal C

Select Income f

Far PbxaiSly sea GAbs (Astoey)
Eaaut FnadsO
Exenpt Income*

7971+03 338

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

3L G«f»m St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

fblTSB Gmwrtt —
(b) Dp. Acorn. W3
Q>> TSB Income 163.9

01 Do. Acomu-
T^BScotusti fer
0)Do. Accutr. >959

WGSSKdt
»»efer:
Do. Aa. Units. 0 SU +53

Exeunt Inti.*

•Prites“it75:

Scatttts Searrittes Ltd.

-mma 738
238

14.

w~ :

Henderson AdmMstratiun? (a)(c)(g)

Equity Act

OPT’O.V
6*i:a

sr ;

M 1
*’

*
?

.?

: S’!

;
?>

V- <

if. Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)(c)

. 44, Bioomshury Sc. WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893 ciriiZii run i x+uj^nxr sax
Guardian Royal Ex. Udt Mgra-Ud. P«niad M«h7_.M6J M

|

4J2 sS&irri? 533 . .573d+l3 m
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 02-6288011 Acxum. Units J22&1 239J| _...J 4J2 Scotshares [65.4 70Jl +L1| 4.42

(Ag)GuartSiiOTsl {102.9 106JM+1J| 410

Target Growth I3L7
Tumi PadTlc Pd._pij
Do. win*. Units K73

7§: Special H.6

W 4"1M
I

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street. Belfast. 023235231
(b)Ulster Growth—|39J “ 427a( +0.4] 635

Unit Trust Account & MgraL Ltd.
King William SL EC4R9AR 01-6234951

RWtfcL
Do. Accum. _____ [36.9

Wider Growth Fuad
KboWUtamSiL ECAR9AR
Income Units _|3£4Accum. Units

.

i

0L-62349S1

H=d t&

INSURANCE AND
Crown Life Assura^e—corrtd-

PROPERTY BONOS
I Abbey. Life Afoarapce Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 91U

|
EauityFurd

Property Fd.,.

.Fd. Ser.4
?EQultyFd.SeT.d
fConv.Fd. Ser.4

;

fMoney Fd. Ser. 4 __
Prices at March 6.

Fxfl. InL Fd. Inon.
Inter'I. Fd.Acc-
Inter’L Fdi'lnon 1112.4

Money FA Ace. 1«.6

loan.
Crown Brt. In*.

Money FA Incm 971 1022] .....J 13.6
DiSL Fd loon. 09.7 lli4| +li| 9.7

London Indemnity & Gift. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbury, Reading 583511.

Fixed Interest [35.9 37J| J —

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool.

Royal Shield Fd 1153.8

051-2274422
162.71 I

“

Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31 Old Burlington SL. W1 01-437 5962
VEirolty FA Aa.
UFrxetflntAcc

JSW.ManeyFAAc. _

ff» *

>
r+r -

?vr--. i

asrs--—-- '

13. "March

?e Fund Manager* (a)(c)

fte, KhigWIBamSL. EC4. 01-6234951
can&Gen4— ZAM+flJJ

IT

S\ b
Sri'

1 i»-
:

w-
*--

...

MM Samtef Unft TsL Mgrs-fla)

45 BeechSU EC2P2LX ' 01-628 BOH
British Trust _Q612
C^tatf Trust .313
OoXjrTngt 1K2 I

RiunctalTrS— 1026

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vinaila House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. Mar. 6 _[7B,7 89.01 --•! —
Eagle Star Insur/Midland Assur.

1, Threadneedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid. Units J59.7 6L9| +Q.9I 5.73

Eguity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Anierihan Road, High Wycornhe 0494 33377
Equity Fd 1127.4 134JJ +L9
Property FO 11183

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
W1mlade Park, Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fund,..,
.Tex. Exempt Fd_,
•Exenot Prop. Pd.
c“—

* In*. TsL Fd.

Fund.

0392-52155.

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Gi.Sl

H

elen's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP.
Bal. In*. FA

.

.In*. Trust Fund

fe?S»ft-zd

-'—m
Deposit Fdf 50
Comp.Pens.Fd.t ??5.7

01-5548899

Depos.Pens.FAt 1105.6 .

'Prices do February 28. fWeeldy dolings.

Fixed interest F jll^

j lire. Arc.
1 Pen.FiLAce

Tl.PenJXcc
G nf.Mon.Ppn An
intl.Mo.PnFdAcc.

,

Prop.PnLAcc.
M'ple Imr.PeiLAa: [

Mixed

MAG Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588.

|12L9 12831 +1

General PortfoHa Life Ins. C. Ltd.p
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971

YVtdTst_ JU>
, . eimt 2BA
tnrtTruA...... ,Ma
Security Trust .

,

Exempt Feb. 15

lines(inert iuMigtne Lid.?(aXg)

15, Christopher StrotL E.C2. 0M477243
' SS33 B

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alita Hse, Aina Rd, Reigtte. Reigatf 40101

Portfolio Fd.i^_
PortoRo Fd. lniL,_
Portfolio Managed.
P'foJio. FxA lnL__

Irfri lo*. Fanrf - ...[303
Intel Padflc Fond _ip4.6

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)
25r WSkSt,K2V.8J£l^ -*.<,4114067070
Key'- ^«w»+rr»«.

KeySmall Co's Fd—

|

12.96
4J3

KMowort Benson Unit Managers?
20. FendwriiSL, EC3 ‘ 01-6238000
ICB. Unit Fid. Inc.

K_RlfattFtLAc_
tLB.FdLln*.Tta.
ICB.FtLln.TslJl£c

—

• ffiESKfifc
HkyiYhL FA lBC_
fflghYlAFAAcc

British Life Office LU? (a). .- -

«e Hse, Tunbridge WdJs, KL P692 22271
tllsh Life—.„_j3kB fiftJT+I’

< *Prtas
-
ifac~7. dhritag

LA C Unit That Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 016882800

isazzzl IS

?. t%

n Shipley A Co. Ltd.?
-

sZ Founders Cl, £CL 01-6008520

dclhnhlar

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? faJfO
.37, Owen’s St-. London EC4R1BY SI-2365281

kst
§**

'Accum. Uofls)
forawFuafJJ
HUnits)H

'?tKb..a.

tda Life Unit Trst Mngrs. Ud.?
Ugh St, Mtere Bar, Herri. -P.Bw5U22
-GenUsL.

*Toes. ffWeA

Legal A General Tyndall Pood?
1ft Caqoge Road, BrbtoL 027232241

afe»te=K
next sitt. day March 14. ..

Leonine Admin istration Ltd.

2, Duke SL, Umdhn WZM6JP. : 01-4865991-

issss=^ esas 1®.

Lloyds Bk. Unft Tst Mngn. Ltd.? M

i *-
ril (Janes! MagL lid.?
0UBraadSL,H2N18a,
at ‘

01-6231288

h American .(96.7
re* on March 7. Nett Oaflag dtte Man
loi Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ud.? (a)(0

,
wn House, NewcasUe-upow-TYne 22165

taSnTlfiSSZZI^i 9
.1l*iYMd_
tecum. Units

Lloyd’s Ufe Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

02969941
Equity Accum. -J179.6 189-11 1 438

Nett

rtoco Charitfei N/R Ftaufft

01-6384121

MAG Group? ~(y)(c)(z)
SyTcMKT rail, EE3R6BQ

= rasa

s*

4oorgate, London, EC2.

Jl8tt OtftcU bmsL F#
- ondDR Waft EC2N 1DB. ' 01-5881815

.z Eft; flBB =l=i.y-
MIimil wSBiita to nes ainfa,
w aarteriwase Japbef see Janes FJnfcy

sftain Trust Managers Ltd? (a)(g)

Hew SL, EC2M4TP. 01-2832632

7tee»<taATi
• see xho

American

01-6264588

jgsnrtq

f;

*,

Sr.

1
'

-federation Funds MgL Ltd.? (a)
'

ianoay Lflnt WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

tth Fund _-J5IL9 . 5351 —~J 3-?6

uropoBtan Fnnd Managers (z) <

ont Street, London 5W1X 9EJ. 01-2358525

nth.

:p_
S--

f igmotmt Unit TsL Mgrs. LhL
7 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 01-6069^

,- tfc Anvrican 40
*8arTt«5t
Mnmt High loc_ 49.9
o*enr— --—- 473

r ii-
sceat Unit Tst Mngn. Ltd. (a)(«)

WriHeCres, EdUMh3. 031-2264931

-Aner.Fd
Llotemd-
S. High. Dte
s. Reserves
(.Tokyo

Pttionwy Unit Fairt Mw»HW*
BfexnfteklSL,EC2M 7AL Til-6384485

lnc.Feh.23 ,(183.9 1963| 4.94

F. Wncbester Food MngL Ltd.

Jewry. Ett 01-6062167

sasa&si' Bi5U ui
*s« & DwBex TsL Magnrt. Ltd.

Arflngton SL, 5.W.L .
01-4997551

son Dedlej Tst JWA 75JI-4JJ 7D0

oity & Law Un. TV. M.? (a)OD(c)

etdam RA, High Wyconde. 049433377
JHy&ttw .[74J 7&0|+Lq 400

mes FMay Unit Trast MngL Ltd.

-14, West Nile Street Gtegow. 041-2041321

Tnby Internatl —1226
an Units %S
•bite Income

rir^FAlffal1
H-J j7j. ,

Whsoo Math L (fed doaltg M»k5i

Ex. Mar.

MaaaUfc Maaagnuert Ud.
Sl George's Ww, Sterenage.
Growth Units_ --..(59.8

Itayftawei Minatement Co. Ltd.

14-lft6ratBU SU.ECZV7AU.
Income Marti6—0072
General March e K2
Intari- March6 K&A

Mertory Fund Managers U«L

30, Grediam SL, EC2P 2Eft

043S 56101

62.91— I
4.04

01-606 8099

Mere.GenrMarth7_,
An*lMtsMarth7_
Merc, lot MarchZ—
As. Units

[Feb.22_

03-6004555

118

HitSaid Baak Croup

Unit Trast Managers lid.? (a)

S9B50B s°"

Untt^L Ud- (a>.

Ta
35»Ts*__
.Grewth FA..
.Accum..

AMEV Manaced
AMEV Kgd.*3'
AMEV MoneyFA—.1

AMEV Equity Fd
AMEV FlxeC ML—
AUEVPrea.FA—
AMEVMgAPen.FA
AMEV MgAPen.-B'
Flexiphu _

AMEWFrnCagton
Ata^rcan ,...79
Income «.

Pt‘
For Arrow Ufe Assurance see

Ptevldence Captai Ufe Assurance

Barclays Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 tomfortl M. E.7.

Bardayhonfis*

01-534B44

HMrn1373 -t-Lffl —

X M =
lo?.? ..triM

:H73
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd, B'moutfa.

G.L Cash Fund Q0ft7
G.L Eourty Fund 114.4
G.L. Glh Fura IJDJ 126
G.L Inti. Fund Ii23
G-L Ppiy. Find 105.8

Growth A Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Eray-Oft-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284
F!eri£> Ftnancr I 1090 —
Umbani. Secs—. 55.04 —J —
feSsEfEEPfcsH.'d -
Guardian Royal Exchange
Raya! Exchange, E.C3. 01-283 7107
fiunited AstBfiaci
Pr«ie»ty Bonds [201.70, 211U0| 1

SEE LWred Lrf* Assotom UmrW „„Managed Initial I1D53 11111 -0.4
DQ.Acaxfl._____305.fi 111j -0.4

J Slffl -0.4

^ >4 Hsu -0.4
2015 1|14| -U

97.6

AmericanFd.BA
CcrwerL Deposit*

—

Equity Bend**
Exfra YleldFd. Bd.* _
Family 79-r
FemlnSl-l
Gilt Bond*'
InaniatnJ. Bond—
Japan FA BA* J

I

Property Be:

= ssss?-!

0202767655 Ft Bd/Cltfij
Prices on 'Mirth

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Kse„Z33 High St, Croydon. 01-6869171.
Property

Pens..

nity Pms-—

Eouity Initial

Do. Arcnm.

International InKiaL-
Do. Accwn
PDrooerty Initial

Do. Accum._
Deposit Initial

Do. Acaun. _.
” Hambro Lift Assurance 1 Ed?

01-4990031

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LU.?
71. Lombard St, EC3-
Blk- Horse Mar. 2 13631

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
26lft0i St, Pctlers Bar, Hero.

Eqty Gth Fd Mar 1164.4
RetmL FeA Mar. 6 _|

01-6231288

I —I
-

PAw 51122

3232” I'-Zj -
Cattnou Assurance UtL?
VObnydcWr- VfonUe*HA90M& 01-9328876
Equity U«BS_ 0935 — HU3 -

Prtnerty
Managed
Managed
Overseas

=1 =

Overseas 4

feSi-KTC,
B3. Pen Cap. B.
B.S. Pen.Aec.8
Mngd, Pen. Cap. B—[H22.9
MngAPen.Acc.B_'
F. lot. Pen. Cap. B_
F. InL Pen. Act. B^-.
Mooey Pen. Cap. B_
Money' Pert Act. B_.
Prop. Pen. Cap. B __|11L4
Prop. Pen. Acc. B J114.6

070527733

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902. Edinburgh EU65BU 031-655 6000
.Irw.Pty-Srs. MarJ -_
Inv. Ply. Seri. MarJ,
Invest. Cash MarO__

— Pag. Pen. Feb. 28— 1287.;

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Pfo*. London, ECIN 6TT. 01-2422905

NEL Pendons Ltd.

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Hriet Eq. Cap..,
Nriex Eq. Mown.
Nefex Money Cap .

Ne+x _ .Moo. Acd
Nelex Gth !ncgp_Ij

7 Old Park Lane, London, W1
Futd InL Deo. 0303
Equity.-- 1198.0

Nelex Gth Inc

liel M*A FA Cap.—

,

Nel MwJ. Fd. Acc.—
Nelex Depcvt Cap

—

Nelex Deposit Acc._[
Next sub.

Cite Edgedl
American Acs. _
Pen.F-l.Dep.Cap
Pen.F.I.DepJtec.— 1583
Pen. Prop- Cap S9-5
Pen. Prop. Acc.^ 289 .9

Pen. M»n. Cap Zg.7
Pen. Man. Acc TO.6
Pere.GUiEdo.Cap 135-5
Per GiH Ecg. AO— 142A
Pen. B.S. Cap H30.4
Pen. BS-Acc
Pen.DJLF.CapL
Pen.DJLF.Acc.

NP1 Pensions Mangenent Ltd.

48Grac«churchSt,EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
hU^feffidrai7og^ -

Sun AIRanee Fund MangnL Ltd.

Sun AlSanee House, Horsham. 040364141

New Zealand Ins. Cs. (UK) Ud.?
Maitland House, Southend SS12JS 070262955
Kiwi Key In*. Plan
Small Co's Fd,

Techn

Sun Alfiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Affiance House, Horsham. 040364141
1443 •

E. liraj +d3
-_„L? 1D6B +d3
-P162 122A -rO.W

Equity Fond—

,

Fixed]meresIFd—

-

Property Fund
International Fd
Deposit Fond

—

Managed Fund.

to-D^ilFd llWU

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3, 4, Codcspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
I
— Maple Lf.Grth. (2222 ...-

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Wnnsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts ot Oak,, 138.6 40.7f 4 —

.American. .

!K>oB=m

mR

nm Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, Addlscwnbe Rd, Cray. 01-686 4355

in

Current

Capital Life Assurance?
Cocdsun House, Chapel Ash Wiaa.
KsyfnvesLFd

(
99.G

Pacemaker!uv.Fd. ' E0D5

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stapreruoa Hie, Brunei CWKre,
xeym. -

Cbthse Energy [38-7 4ft]

090228511

I :d =

Money.
Managed—

..
Ftpiity

MainiM^^nt 149.9

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M ATP.
Managed Growth

“
Managed Income
faterraUonaf (zl

High Income
Income& Growth

BSSS-.
Cash

Managed Unrts^

—

Managed Series A

—

Managed Sen'« C

—

Money Units

fSSiSS.fc:
IS.'%£2afc
Pns. Managed Acc

—

teiSSfer
PnsJxAlm.Cap.
Pns.FwUnLAec
Pens. Prep.

Norwich Union insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund

Maple U. Mangd.__TOrr
Equity Fund
P-uperty Fund-i
Fixed lif. Fund.,
Depo-Jt Fimd,— Nor. Unit Feb. 15

—

Pens. Man. Cap.—_gM.fi— Pens. Man. Acc.. L4 m
+551

m

Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. High HoBwn,WClV7EB. 01-4058441

Target Ufe Assurance Ce. Ud.

1ES
Hoose

*^0,“e R«y1^)5941

.....j — Managed Fund—.(117J 123.71 —|
—

ilg — EquhyFtmd Sil 129.tJ i —- Properly DHL ff)2 12|J _
--J — Property AcaBn.__[133.fi 140T1 ._.J —

Prop. FA Inv—
Fixed InL FA Inc

eta"*
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 Wng William St, £C4P 4HR.
Wealth Ass. 11187 ,125.1
Bs'r. Ph. A*V 1 .

903
Eb'r. Pfi.Ec.E. 82.4 86. 1

01-2833933
-

Pens. Prep. Acc

imperial Life Asa Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Grt. FA March 2S—1802
Pms. FA March 2—174.8

UfM Unlidm
71255

H=J =

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-436 0857
R.SIB( Pro?. .BA 1 191,9
Do. Ei

Flex Money

. ...Plan Ac.
RrLPtanCap

,Pen.__
Man.Peo.FdAx.

014269876
|
Pran'p&T&aS:

—
rrod-Peti.FAAcc.

I

Pro?.Pen.Fd4^p.

—

Guar.Pen.FAAa,’

UltKU TO#

3=j E
Guxr.Pen.Fd.Cas.
DA.Fett.FdjG::
ILA.PeruFd.Cap..

Transfeternational Life Ins. Co. Ud.

Managed Fuad
FixedTot. Fd.

Property Growth Assor. Ce. Ltd.?
Leon-House. Croydon CMILIf. 01-6800606

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV.

_ Property Fund.

— Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. SBBSSfc
12, Finsbury Square, EC2.

sstfrteafcH

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
f&wtrad House, 6 Whhehorte Road,
Croydon CROZji
West Prep. Fund
Managed FurxL

01-634 9664

Exempt. Stan. FA—
Prop.MA Ifiareh 3—

|

Prep. Mad, Glh.
Frp.MACrih.Ser.JI

Aqnc. rUr»3_(AJ_

Abbey Net., Faod.
Abbey fiaL Fd, CA)_J
Investmem Fund _—

f

iBMstment Fd. (A)

—

EquityFund—
Equity Fund IAI

,

Money Fund

asaFond
Money Fund„
GW-Fund
PULA Find

Pern. MooflrCan—

Pens, Acc.' w* •

&T '"CT -

Kbig & SfaBson LU.
52 CornhUl, EC3. 01-6235433
---BtEtragssoe* -

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Laigtani Hse, Hrintaeok Dr, NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pert Fund —[ISfel ’ Uftf

iSS5^^ Pta"—Iff*
"Mk Fd fTfiJi

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) LU.

Ctty of Westminster Assur. Soc. lid.

Telephone 01-684 9664

SSWss^dB 9 ’Slid::

Burgh He

Property Uqltj—j5

Commerafei Udcn Group

SL Hrifn*j, 1, Undmhab, EC3. 01-2037500

Rfcfctsy HS Id-
Coufedera&on Ufe Insurance Co.

Sft Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282

TEqdty Fund

Ps«L Pen. MnoA—

rN

4223

ConibBI Insurance Co. Ltd.

32,C0friJnJI, LC3.

Mn. Gth.Feh.20 Jinfo 1«4 —1 —
Credit ft Commerce Insurance

Mew* FlindjA).
Actuarial Fund— ....

Glh-edoed Fund_

—

Glll-E^F P«I-<AJ_
Retire Annulw
Imined. AnnTy
htternaLona-'-i—

-

Prep. Groww pcmwi i

All W'ther Ac. Uts. 7

»AII Weather Cap.
f Inv. FA Utj,

Pension FA uti—
CDnv. ?*« fiL— -

•

Cnv. Pus- fp- UL
Mao. Pern. Fdj—

_

Mao. Pens. .top. UL
Prop. Pe"*i.Fd-:jE—

BtSflBfbL
BiS:Soc- Cap. UL_4

JTullp Invest FA

wtsftizd
Man. Pen. FA Cap. _
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc——1 Z VMregd. Inv. Fd. InL -I

-J Z fMngAliw.FAAo-l

01-4056497

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd,?
Repslade House, Gloucesur. 045236541
Managed H325
GU.M9A

OFFSHORE
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fluid
37. rm Metro-Dame, Luntort,

“"fcalJBVLi
Uwtowj ft Ross Inv. MgL f&U ,
1, Cwtrirq Cross. SL Heller, Jw, CJ. . 0534-73741
AHR Gilt EtJg.FA

—

pi 34 lL2S|+ftl9| 1219

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) Limited

P.ft Bur 284, SL Heller. Jersey. 053476077

ISaM'-'dfci.S

Australian Sekcthm Fund NV
»tofcrt^»rtuvt«, cAj Irish Young & OutfawaHe,

USS1 Shares___? SUSL46 I J -
Net asset «afae Nnember 24.

Bank of America International SJL -

35 BPbtaard Rnytt, Luvenhogre GJL giSJ?
'

Bangoe Braaeties Lambert
2. Rue De to Regence 8 1000 Brusrab
Renta Fund LF 0,908 1,967] I 8JJ7

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund (92.4 97J| -X6] 230
Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. IsJ Ltd
1, Charing Cress, Sl Heller, J9. 053473741

SHtt

Keyser UDmaim Ltd.

25, MflV Street, EC2V8JE.
Fonsrtex _„.|Frl,
Bonfceiex.
CanL
Ktag ft_Sha»aa Mgrs.
1 Chsbrj Cross, SiHefirr. Jersey.
VMey Hie, SL Prtw Port, Grnsy.

GIU Trust (Ijj.M.)— 1079 110.7
GUt FnA Guerrooyp.TS 9.8

hfU. fieri Secs. TsL
Flra Sterling -.jna.97 19.071 —
First Inti (S2ELD7 202671 -..J —
Ktelnwnrt Beosou Limited

01^623800020, Fenchmch SL, EC3.

EurinvesL Lux. F,
Guernsey Inc.

Da. Accum.

1,068
70.41

883

,-Si2

KBIrtl. Fund
KBJapan Fund ___
K.BALS. Gvrth. FA •,

iBe«mKte_—
InL Bd. FA

Lloyds Bk. (CJJ U/T Mgn.
PJX Box 195, SLHefller, Jersey. 053427561
UoydsTsL 0's^__p6.4 __ # 5941 031

Lloyds Trust Gilt ^^S.70 10711 I
12.00

Not dtaflng March ZL
Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

P.0. Box 43ft 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

Ljuyifc jnL Growth
530

Barelays Unicom lot. (Lo-Man)

LThBRWSL.Daugtes.U.M. 06244856

Do. sra1
. Pacific

i

Do.ind. iicome-
Oo-l.cfMaiTsL

ZZl 830 $c£m

InL Income—F
Management International Ltd.

Sank of Bermuda Building, Barnixb
Crtxjry March 2 (SBS222A4D I 1

—
M & G Group
ThWOwn Tower HWEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

Atlantic Mar. 6 .tUSEUKl 32L, .

AusL Ex. March7._ 11^,43 ,2.77 —

J

GaldEx.Acc.MwtljT.fiiSFTK iTtrel .1

93.87

0624-23911

Do. Manx Mutual fe!*
^

Bishopsgafe Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, IxlM.
ARMAC -Feb.5—-[USB417
CAMRHO**FebT_^M
COUNT** Feb. 5 £2947 3.
OrigMOy fasved at SlDntt »*EL

Bridge Management Ltd.

Pi). Box 50ft Grand Cayman, Castran Is.

N-braMiFeb.M_.__l Y17.907 |
.—

|

NIp^mFandMarS^ll^JA 20D0| J

Britannia TsL MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30,BaUaSL,SLHeOer,Jersy. 053473114

Units), 1

Samuel Montagu Life. Agents
lift Old Broad SL, E.CJ2-

Apodo Fed Mar.3--l:
JeriM Feb. 28-
117 Grt*

- ^

01-5886464

'll'GrwrpFeh.lTZHI
117 Jersey Fert2L __
117 Jsy. 0’s. Feb2a_ (£11103 10

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521
Hope SL Fd,

'Murray Fond dS I
d-

NAV Feb. 28.

083

Steriteo Denontaated Fdf.
Growth Irerest.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

45 La Motto SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241

' "mh 22.

Far East £ InLFd [

esa^b
s.

Value Math 2. Nett dealing Mareh 12
Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
Sting-B«i.FA[h) (£1014 lftl9a| | 1240

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, HamiKan, Bennuda
Buttress Equity ISUS2.43 2321 J L70
BUttI

S»ffl
,

fsr5.^m wb. JyNfcith 12.
-

""SSTharBr1"

Capital International SJL
37 rue Nabe-Oame, Luxembourg
Capital Int. Fund I SUS17.93 I. |

—
For Central Assets MngL Ud see nnder

Keyser Ulman Ltd.

1 Ode Mardi i

Negit SLA.

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV March 2

|
SUS1243 | I

Negit Ltd.
Bra (X: re Bermuda Bid®, Hamilton, Bimda.

NAV Feb. 16 |£624 - | ....J
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxemtovg.
NAV Mareh 8

|
USS9.96 HUBJ

Phoenix Interaationai

FO Box 77, SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund [US$237 2361+033] —
Quest Fond MngmnL (Jersey] Ltd.

PO Bax 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441

fesetBK=ftb
si I nil, BA .155.8% 0.94951 ....,1 9.48

Prices at March 7. Next dealing March 14.

Charterhoose Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
AfSropa-
AcDvcrba.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

4ft Athol street, Douglas. i.O.M.

WThe Silver Trast _
Kchmond GABd.
Do. Platinum Ed
Do. Diamond Bd
Do.Em InavneBA
CarriUon C.G.1.BA.

T31.6
062423914

-33\ -174.4
1026 10-,., ,

BBS"4

•Price on Feb. 12. Next Deaflng March 12
RothschBd Asset Management (C-U
P.O. Box 58, SL Julians Cl, Guernsey. 048126331

HlspMO

TrdL Bond
•TrdLG.I. Bond

•Cash vaS*
98.0 _

(or £100 prririum.

— ' Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

_ Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
ift Canjflge Rwd, Brts3.

Z 30 UxbrMge Road,W12 8PC.

- Sel. Mkt FA top..
PASS—

Pension Eui'ily-
,

1 Fxfl- lnt__Pension.

.

Deposit FA top-

Deposit Fo.hr-

Exemot Fixed lart.

Do. Acaun _
Exempt MngA IniLl

Da Accum
ExeowPrep. Inh.
De. Aeon

top.

FxA IbL Acc.

IiurI. top

—

Intrt. Act,
Managed fa top._
Maraged FA Aec._
Property FA Cap ...

PropertyFA Acr. ...

HI-7499111

3-Way March 8
Equity March 8,
Bond March 8.

027232241

jPn.Feh.22_i
0 seas In*. March8_i
Pn3-W March 1
Equity March 1
Bond March!
Prop. March 1

m +^
}2"

L4
f5,(

U3.4 +02

rST -D
146.4
29L4
J&4 .....

02-6265410
Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

H. Oomu Victoria Si, EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678
r.BJr-L&GPtaFA ivJP- 1 -

Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Biswiwate. K2 01-2476533

Pro*. Manawl Fd—

f

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R 9LA.
Managed FA Series 20^54 ML'
Eaurty Fd. Series 2&3J 377.'

IritttJ. Fund Series 2 J54J
Fixed lrrt.FdSefles2
Pni. ft.- Series 2
C*h FA Series 2

120, Regent SL, LondonW1R 5FE. 01-4397081
CS£VSflgAFA__J123J5 233.01 —I

-

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-ttft Near Bond SL, W17 ORQ, 01-4938395
1ACDP Units 19.67 .

im^ _

[rtyfimc

fffKSiC=

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
VanSrughTUtWlRAUI
Managed

Fbwfimeresi.
Property.

IM84

=m
BI-49949Z3

Crown Ufa Assurance Co. UiL?
.

Ctomi LH» Hse, Wafcn& GU22 2XW 0a8fi25033

Property Frt are Ifo'

Propertygi. Inert.^.197.

Inv. Tst. Fd non..
. r. e. <-u

Zjiio5
inv. Tst Fc. tort r>05jt

Fixed InL Fd.
‘ hbue =

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngn. Ud.
71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-6231288
Exempt (1063 lll.ff J fi.49

Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Dffton SL, EC2A 4MX
MHLfiLOec.31.
ffr. 5 'A' Prep. IL
Op. 5‘A‘ EqL Mxr.l
Op. 5 ‘A' H*. Mar. BjlfiL

Op. 5 'A' Man. Mar. 8IlM
Dp. 5 "A

-

Opt. Van. 8 ,{12(

L&rdon A’deen & Ntim. Mti. Assur. Lid.
rrr. I-;.,*, lowm. IVC236?:F 01-4340393
A*5 . Liulder- SOLOj [

-

Prudential Pension Limited^
Holborn Ban, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222
EqniLFd.FeAa_tofiJS 26.9M J —
Fixed lntf*A^—gAg j —

Guireiteed see 'Ins. Base Rata' table.

Prop. FA Feb. j

Reliance Mutual

Tuntoidje Wells, Kent:

ReI.Preo.&ls 1

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd I 106.9 J |

-
For other 6*8, please refer to Tre Lodn &

Manchester Group.

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, SL Metier, Jersey 053437361

UzdIS
CoruhQI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Intnl. Man. FA |177.0 192ff J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnineburgweg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

Investa P650 38.40! —4 -
Delta Group

P.O. Box 301ft Nassau, Bahamas
Della in*. March 6 _|USSLB0 L89|+0D4{ —
Deutscber Investment-Trust

Pustiacb 2685 Btebergase 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

z:.:l —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
PJL Bos NJ712, Kasw. Batenas.

NAV March6 HUSjJJfi 19JHJI+08BI -
Emson ft Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 7ft SL Heller, Jersey. 053420591
E.D.I.C.T —11303 1377] +LS| 3JJ0

O.C.EqFr.Feh.28,...
O.C. Inc. FA Mareh 1
O.C.InAFAt
OCSmCoFeb.28
O.c. Comrnodl

ft*
nmoefity*
Xon».t

5terflngFd.-..J

m m
ft87
hSi
058

321

The EngBsh Association

4 Fore Street, EC2

.... ud 07 IriiaH —
•Prices 00 Feb. 2a. Next deaRag March 2B.

1Prices on March 7. Nett dealing March 2L
••Dally dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of BerrrxjOa Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FAI9A4 9211 __.l —

Prices on Mareh 7. Nett deafing Marsh 12.

Royal Trust (C.U Fd. MgL Ltd.

P ft Box 194. Royal TsL Hie.. Jmiy. 053427U1
R.T. Inti. Fd BUS9J7 9761 4 3.00
R.T.Infl.(Jsy.)FA,piJ) 87.0

Prices a Mar. 6. Next dealing U
Save ft Prosper International

Dealing to:

P.O. Bor 73. 5L Heller, Jersey.

InterraL Gr.*$_ W745
Far Eastern*t_, (45.07
NorJiAmsrUant,... 3.85
Seprot |l4.84

Sttffinodeaominled Funds
Channel Capllalj 12673
Channel IstoKJs?— 159 0
ConunoA»«»t 2414
St. Deposit* 1043

053420591

4 rn« street, E.L2 UI-iBH /OSl sl Rretfr—'i' ,’115 1 122JJ +Zia 1142
"

NtoPSSS
-

'«SL"SwL
Z« iVVeH,r DwUnB- —Mar* 9. •

Next deaflng Mareh 14. -Nett dialing Much 30. ScMesmger Intcraatir**-' • **

L La Matte Sl, sl Heita

Al.l 175.0
.ftO.I to B3
III FA mj»
ttj. FA Jersey. pll

Eurobond HohBngs N.V.
HamMskade 2ft WiOecKJd, Curasao

NAV per share Mares ft 5US2L25.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

TcL

1^ LauronrePoontney Hill, EC4RDBA
01-623 4680
Cent FA Feb. 28—| USS533 | |

FMelHy MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.0. Box 670, Hamilton, Bemuda

Schlesmger Interaationai MngL Ltd.

41, La Motto SL, 5L Heller, Jersey. 0534 73583
SJU.I (75.0 79.n+l.M 9.18
s.ajii tosa o.w+ain 4»
GlliFA...._ mb 22bai±0A IftK
Inti. FA Jersey. ©LO, 1063 t-LO 3.47
Intnl.FALxntirg. (Kill lL6W-ri)iB —
•Far East Fund 1% 10l|T_. —

•Next yjh Cy March 14.

Schroder Life Grcuo
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

International Funds..

Fidelity Am. Asc___| USS34ft7
Rdeltty D!r.Sav.TstJUSS62b_ -
FjdriWy j^fcftnd.
FJdrttyl
Fidelity Wrtt FA.

ASS

uilw.14

+0.021 —— SEorilSEquIl*.
EFjsetf Interest

El E

t+OJMl —
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd,
Waterloo Hse. Don St. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534

!^g»yz:|i§
Series D (AniAss.)_p5.B6

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-lftSL George’S St, Douglas, IAM. 06242S015

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Nutee-Dame, Luxemboarq
Fleming March7

| USS57.07 J ...,_| —
Free WoiU Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamfltaq, Bermrix .

NAV Dec. 31 ) USS20O24 | 1
-

gjxed Interest p09^
SH-u^

11059 m -z
1556

1269
122-1

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120, Cheapslde. ECft 01-588 4000
ChunS March 7

,

DarilngFA March 8..'

Japan FA March 8 __

268

82

0-35

E-T. Mnagetnent Ltd.

EK
London Agmts for
Anchor'IT Unto. UJSHL98 L01
Andw GUt Edge—_(9JV 9.9a
Anchor InL Fd [U&.7B 4.91
Anchor In. J».Tst_[2£o • .29.9
Berry Rac Fa.

. USS50.48

^«==taL«»
G.T. Bond Fund.

“
G-T. DollarFA,

FA_H
Gartnwre Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

ft SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-233 3531

1503 -MwCrfd^n HsC lfl'.Harccuri
lHKAPae-1
Japan

iMraWzdSBISl
Grtnore towrtawaf kfagL Ltd. lat

gss&sr&ii
Hattmore ircltf

SU.94
^,5117133.93
^902 1951

|L§M1 lift
Sentry Assurance International Lid.
P.Q. Bax 326, Kami (ton 5, Berowte
Managed Fund |IEEffi01 ft2364] | —
Singer ft Frfedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 9646

wanBTfMiJnzd a
Stronghold Manaaefnent Limited
P-O. BOX 315, 5L Heitor, Jersey. 0534-71460
Comnxxflty Trust [96.92 10232-7.40 _
Surtnvest (Jersey) LttL (a)

Queens Hse., Don Rd. SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 Z7349
Americwi InATsL |£7ft0 7J5f-0D6l —
Copper Tnrct £14.98 IsSa-Ojti _
jap. indexTsL IUI1J2 1054|-5mJ —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJJ LUL
Bagatefle RA, Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

" |4.M
]

4.41

Next suSl dayMarS 1ft’
41

TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.U Ltd.
BagateBeRd.SLSartour. Jersey. Q5M 73*94

Tokyo Paeffic Holdings N.V.
Intliris Management Co. N.V, Ctrarao.

NAV per share March 5. SUS6355.
Tokyo Pacific mags. (Seaboard) H.V.
irtUmb Management Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share Mareh 5l SUS46JL .

Tyndafl Group
P.O. Box 1256 Kami (ton 5, Benrmfi, 2-2760
Overseas Mar. 7__ i

(Accum. Units) ^
5-Way lot. Feb. 22.

„

Grth^j
Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Crake, Hong Kong

S^uS^^jS^f Mid =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.U Ud.
P.0. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

*M=| HS
Intel. Bond SUSilOLBr 105.i!2 "

I
lio z:

InL S»*. B' SsO US
Price on March 7. Next drafing Mareh lft

Henderson Baring Fond Mgrs. Ltd-

605, Garronoo House, Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Feb. 7“

Paefe Fond Feb.™..
BeretFd. Mar. 1 I

•Exttudve of aigr prelim, charges.

Hffl-SaraoeJ ft Co. (Suenaeyl Ltd.

B LeFetwe St. SL Peter Port. Guernsey, CJ.
GuereseyTsL, fl6L2 17251 +L2| 350
HW Sanmel . Invest MgmL Intel.

P.0- Bex 63,Jersey. 053427381
HStoBoells.F. |129.4 13ft« - —I 3JJ0

5%$^. Bran, Swttzertaal 7*ir« «425

i9»
littenatfonm Pacific In*. MgmL Ltd.

ftO. Box R237. 5ft j»i tt sl, Sydney, AiaL
Jwenn Entity

T

sl_|SA2.«3 2-5S| . ... |
—

J.E.T. Managers Umeyl Ltd.
PJ). Box 98, Channel Hcase, Jmey. 0534 73673
jBne

»f«2
,l-T«. 1163.0 174JH ...J

-
As fit Jto. 31 Nut gib. &y Feb. 2S.

Jantine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
9&h Floor, Connaught Creme, Hera Kong

iws&Fa,

mnj.iux.uis.y-Z
Gilt Fund Mareh 7
(Accm. Shares) P47.4 . T5fi3 +33

i&'ssilrssrS'
UnHife Assurance (Overseas) LttL
P.O. Box 138ft Hamfltoo 5-3L Beraub
Intent!. Mngd. Fd UUSa.96 — |

i _
Unioa-lnvestment-Gesefischaft ml>H
Postrheh 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

AdanUcfuntb
Eurnpafcnds

Utd. IntnL Mngmnt (C.1.) Ltd.
14. Multaaer Street SL Heller, Jersey
U.I.B. Fund WQttB 103801 ....I

United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
1«, floe Aldrttgar. Lueranag.
US. TSL in*. Fund-.) $USlft67

Net ante March 6.

S. 6. Warburg ft Co. Ud.
30. GreshKn Street, ECft

7.95

] .—J . 0.W

Cm. Bed. March 7.....

Eng. InL Mar.7.......
Gr.StSFAFrt.28-
Merc. EbA Mar.7
MercBnyJJkLMv.S-

01-6004555

taflne Estn. TsL
^rtneJ^FA*,
JanhoeS.EJL_
JanflneHmlrt

IfiSBSjSSd

HKS313.99
Hh33973«
SOSlftg

BRm
•EiKfsuasif.

1

day Frtcusy 2ft

2.40

9

SUS9J9

,„pg,
|a05i iol_.

Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, Charing Cress, SL Hefler. Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF UA Frt. 22 FJOjlfl
CMT Ltd. Frt, 22 L13?90
NgasTsL Feb. 15_ Q5D4

.TMT Frt. 8 SJSM.4S 10.7
T.K.T. Ltd. Feb, 8—JSoi! ffi.78i

World Wide Growth Management^
lOa, Bralevard Royal, UxendBura
Worldwide Gth Fd| SUS16.40 J^LOM -
Wren Commodity Trast
10. SLGwrar j St, DoafllfeloM 06242501SWren ConurexL TsL .flOftO 1039) j _

2304
C892 22271

RothschUd Asset Management
Sl Svriiftire Une, Lundon Etc. 01426 4356
N.C. Prop.— 1127.1 3531

|
-

l«itt ait fey April ft

Wmdior Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144

Futurevti.GiluM__
BeL At. 5. ..

.

.

Fler. Iw:. Growth

78.4 741|

45 00

- .£25.711

J?.7 UI. 1

m
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cent, orown differe nce H catcntated on "ntr t&strlbutton. Covers
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prices, am gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow for

value of declared distributions and right*. Securities with
denominations other than sUrilng are quoted Inciiistre of the
Investment dollar prtnaum.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment dollar

premuun.
• -Tap" Stock.

» riigmand Lowsmarted thus have been adjusted to allow far rigte
issues for cash.

t Imenm since Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

St Tai-free to ncm+esltfeius on application.

4 Figures or report awaited,

rf Urrfwed seanity.

g Price at tin* cl stspemion-

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and-or rights issue: ewer
relates to previous tflvWmcfc or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress,

f Not comparable.

+ Same Interim: reduced final and/or r„ .faced earnings indteated.

1 Fcrrwst dhrfdend; cover on eandngs icxUted Or latest Interim

statement.

f Cover allcmrs for conversion of sham not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

2 Cover does notaflow tor shares which rar also rank for dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Evthidtog a final dividend declaration.

+ Regional price.

|l No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other offidil

Ktlocue. c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on sort cf
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital e Redemption yield,

f Fla yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital source*, k Kenya,
m Interim higher titan previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q EanHngs based on preUniwy figures. 1 Dividend 2nd yield exclude
a special payment. £ InScattd dividend- ewer retakes to prevton
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest ennaJ earnings o Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's eamtag*. v Tax free cc to

3Qp ,n Ibr £_ w Yield allows for currency clause. 7 Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and ylela include a special payment:
Cover does not appfy to special payment. A Net dividend m> yield. B
Preforenee dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. El«oe price. F
DhKffnd and yield based on prospectus or other official esymates for

1979-80. C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and'or
rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on proteins or other o/fldal
estimates for 1978-79. K Figuros based on prospectus or other
official estiiraies for 197B. M DWdend and yield based on prospectus
or otber official estimates for 197B. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979J* Figures based on
prospectus or otheiMHlctt estimates for 1978-79. 8 Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z DfvMendtotal to date, ft Yield based on assunjttton
Treasury BUI Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviation*; rf ex dvtdend: s ex scrip Issue; m er rights: a r ad;
5 e> capital distribution
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Tanker changes likely after Amoco report
SHIP OWNERS are likely to

face increased pressure to
modify steering systems on
large vessels as a result of
the interim report into the
Amoco Cadiz super-tanker
disaster published yesterday.

The Inter-Government Mari-
time Consultative Organisa-
tion is expected to he asked
to introduce regulations
requiring the modification of
existing systems and twin
tally independent systems on
new ships.

Somp major oil companies
an* understood already to
have begun modifying tanker

steering systems in the after-
math of the Amoco Cadiz
incident at a cost of between
£75,1100 and £104.000 a vessel.
The Board of inquiry set up
by Liberia -to investigate the
Incident blames the failure
of steering gear in stormy
seas as the main cause for
220.000 tons of crude oil being
spilled on to the Brittany
coast.

.Similar equipment is fitted

to many types of large ships,
including hulk carriers and
passenger liners. Liberia will
now press for changes in

IMCO requirements.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

The hoard's 57-page report

detailing the incident and
making a scries of recommen-
dations was accepted hy Mr.
Gerald Cooper, Liberian
Maritime Commissioner, who
said the findings were “ re-

levant to every fleet, any-
where In the world.”

While recommendations on
such matters as steering gear
design and crew training are
likely to result in major
changes in international ship

safety requirements. the

board's explicit criticism of
the French authorities for ** a

singular lack of co-opcration
"

during the inquiry is expected
to cause continued political

friction.

Liberia, whose tanker Beet
is tbe largest in the world,
emerges from the report un-
criticised. The report says the
Amoco Cadiz was a modern
well-equipped vessel conform-
ing to all international re-

quirements and manned by a
qualified and well trained
crew.
But the Board admonishes

the crew for poor chart keep-
ing before the steering-gear
failed and is particularly
critical of the tanker's

master. Captain Pasquale
Eardari. for his delay in call-

ing For assistance and in his

handling of events
.The board's final report is

expected to be produced by
the end of the year and will

take Into account evidence
which is at present unavail-

able, because of civil litiga-

tion In France and the U.S.
To date the inquiry Is thought
la have cost Liberia about
I125.0M.
Republic of Liberia. Interim

Report on the loss of the

Amoco Cadiz.
Details. Page 2

Gulf and
j
Cabinet survival plan may

iTlL delay election to autumn

directors
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

A ROW between Lonrho. the
overseas trading company, and
its largest shareholder. Guff
Fisheries, erupted at yester-

day's annual shareholders'

meeting in London.
Mr. Edward Walker Arnott. a

City
-

solicitor representing Gulf

Fisheries, a Kuwaiti company,
proposed replacing two existing

directorsb y two Gulf nominees,

Mr. Thomas Ferguson and Mr.

Ewan McDonald. Although the

move was defeated a poll of

shareholders is to be held.

Mr. Walter Arnott said:
•• Gulf Fisheries is not and has

not been for some time a satis-

fied investor." Gulf had
acquired 40m shares—about 21

per cent of the issued capital

—

in the mid-1970s. Since then

the rise in profits, shareholders’

funds and earnings per share

had been impressive, he said.

"The performance over the

same period of the share price

has not. however, been impres-

sive." he said.

Gulf had proposed at least 12

months ago that three new
directors be appointed he said.

But the board had decided to

take no action.

His claim was challenged im-

mediately by Mr. Edward du
Cann. the Conservative MP and

a director of Lonrho. The Board
\

was not approached until seven

days before the meeting, he
said. This sudden demand was
not the right way to go about
the matter. He was “sad and
surprised."
The link with Gulf had arisen

through Lonrho’s desire to de-

velop business in tbe Middle !

East, he said. Lonrho had hoped
,

Gulfs owners would be able to
j

introduce business. But Gulf did >

not. and its representatives re- J

signed. The reason given was
;

the pressure of work, said Mr.
du Cann—" believe it or not."

;

" I am .sorry to say that our i

ambition to develop business in
j

the Middle East failed.” he
]

said.

At yesterday's meeting,
j

shareholders. voted over-

whelmingly in favour of the

existing directors. Mr. Paul
\

Spicer and Mr. Philip Tarsh, i

on a show of hands. But Gulf

insisted on a poll This will

take place within 30 days, in a ;

manner to be decided by ;

Lon'nro.

DuCann’s
£1.4m from
Cannon sale
By Eric Short

CANNON ASSURANCE, the
'

unit-linked life company, is io

be bought by the Canadian
finance and property Cascade

.

Group, for £9.6m.
One of Cannon's major share-

holders. Mr. Edward du Cann.
the Tory MP. will make more
than £lm profit from the deal.

The sale to Inland Financial,
j

a division of Cascade, was an- !

nounced yesterday by merchant I

bankers Eeyser Ullraann Hold -

'

ings. Cannon's majority share-

:

holder with fifi per cent of the
;

equity.
Cannon has a chequered

]

history, .viarting as Inter-

national Life Insurance (UKi.
j

The Eritish end of Mr. Bernie
'

Comfeld's Investors’ Overseas
Services empire. Mr. du Cann. :

who will gain £t.4m from the

sale through his 15 per cent :

shareholding, played a large '

part in rescuing 1LI when IOS
collapsed in 1971.

Tn conjunction with Keyser. .'

whose chairman he was at the
[

time, he acquired the company
;

in 1972 when it was close (»»

beinc liquidated. He arranged
for Keyser to take tije majority
holding and took a substantial !

minority stake himself.
This maintained Cannon as a

going concern. but caused •

lengthy litigation between the
IOS liquidators and Mr. du
Cann and Keyser Ullmann. The 1

c.’se w'as only settled last May
Mr. du Cann said yesterday :

that everyone was willing to

criticise people who took risks
j

and were successful. But in .

1°72 he took a real business risk
1

in trying to keep ILI viable.

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE CABINET drew up a sur-

vival plan for the Government
yesterday which could see Mr.
lames Callaghan still in office

in the summer, or even until the
autumn, if the Prime Minister
believes this would give him a

belter electoral chance.
The key is the decision to de-

lay for as long as possible the

tabling of the Order annulling
the Scotland Act. which provides
for a separate Assembly for Scot-

land. aDd then Ihe timing of the
subsequent Commons vote.

The present proposal is to de-

lay the vote until after the
Genet s 1 Election if possible, and
to put the Scotland Act into a
state of suspense so that it could
be revived if Labour returned
to power.
Tbe Scotlish National Party'

has not yet been approached,
hut it could well prefer to sec
the Bill put into cold storage
rather than defeated outright.

The Tories ^would give any
fresh devolution legislation a
low priority.

Conservative leaders who had
expected an early election after
the inconclusive Scottish
referendum or devolution were
forced to concede lhat they saw-

no obvious opportunity to

launch a motion of no con-

fidence in the Government thai

would attract support from all

minority parties and be
successful.
What seems certain is that

the Conservatives will be unable
to do anything effective for

several weeks to put pressure

on tbe Government because of

lack of suport from the Nation-

alists and the Liberals.

This will almost certainly

take Mr. Callaghan safely up to

the Budget on April 3. and
Conservative leaders do not be-

licv that this or the Finance
Bill will necessarily present

them with a suitable opportunity
to go for the kill.

The chances are that the

Budset will be brief, and
drafted sufficiently carefully to

avoid a combined attack from
all Opposition parties. Even if

the Government were defeated
on specific clauses of the

Finauce Bill, it would accept
the reverse, and continue in

office.

The difficulty facing Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, the Tory
Leader, is that there is little

she can do to attract the support

of the minority parties. All the

initiatives lie with the Govern-
ment. The SNP is content to

allow the Cabinet some time to

consider its devolution policy.

In Uic light of the referendum
results, the Ulster Unionists will

make no move against Mr.
Callaghan until the legislation

increasing the number of

Northern Ireland scats receives

the Royal Assent.
This was expected within the

next week or so. but there* was
a further hold-up during the

Bill's Report Stage in the Lords
yesterday, when the Liberals

tabled further amendments.
This will give Mr. Callaghan a

further breathing space.

Because the Commons
arithmetic is to tight for the
Government, the writ for the

Liverpool Edge Hill by-election

is to be moved today, and poll-

ing will be on March 29.

If Labour retains the scat

against Liberal and Tory
opposition, it will give Mr.
Callaghan another invaluable

vote.

Tbe Prime Minister gave an
assurance in the Commons that

ihere would he "no undue
delay" in bringing forward the

Ecevit attacks West for

failure to aid Turkey
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

MR. BULENT ECEVIT. the
Turkish Prime Minister, yester-

day rebuked the West for the
“ disheartening stale " of the
fgUow-up on the promises of an
emergency aid package for

Turkey made at the Guadeloupe
summit. In a statement giving

a clear indication of the acute
problems Turkey is having in

obtaining international aid. he
also attacked ijie West for

attaching " unacceptable condi-

tions" to its offers of help to

salvage his country's troubled
economy.
“We arc disappointed with

the lack of concrete steps on the

part of many of our own allies

and partners in rhe way of
alleviating our urgent economic
problems.” Mr. Ecevit said in

Ankara.
Over iwo months have passed

since the Western leaders meet-
ing in Guadeloupe decided to

launch a multi-national pro-

gramme of emergency aid. but
nothing concrete has transpired*

Mr. Ziya Muezzinoglu,
Turkey's Finance Minister, this

weekend visited ihe Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development in Paris which
is co-ordinating ihe programme.
He then flew to Bonn for talks

with Herr Helmut Schmidt, the
German Chancellor, who is con-

cerned that Turkey should
receive aid.

But yesterdav Mr. Ecevit >aid

of the credits being put together i

by western states and banks:
“ We continue to encounter i

certain unacceptable conditions

which would he incompatible
with the realitie-- and require-
ments of the existing situation

in Turkey."
The conditions put forward by

the West through the OECD
include the requirement that

Turkey must adopt frest string-

ency measures—-including a

large devaluation of the Turiksh
lira—along lines proposed by
the International Monetary
Fund.
Mr. Ecevit has been in power

for 14 months without being
able to contain political

violence or solve the ccviomic
crisis. Having lost much of his

credibility and popularity, he
is afraid (hat new- bcIMightcn-
ing measures, a> prescribed by
the West, may lead to greater
social unrest.

Political violence had forced
him to declare mamal law la*l

December in 13 of Turkey's 67
provinces.

Devaluation
Mr. Ecevit's statements today

indicated that Turkey and :hc
West may have reached a dead-
lock over the aid package.

Mr. Muotzinoglu's recent

talks with the OECD and
German officials in Paris and
Bunn appear m>L to have
softened the IMF's conditions.
Western hanker? and diplomats
believe that for Turkey's
economic solvation the disci-

pline of IMF preemptions is

essential. Negotiations allowing
Turkey to make the third draw-

ing under the S430ra stand-by
agreement signed last April are
now suspended. They should
have been completed by Novem-
ber 25 last year.

Mr. Ecevit appears to be
partcularly opposed to devaluing

the Turkish Lira which has
depreciated by almost 100 per

\

cent. The pound, officially set at i

50 lira, was fetching up lo 100 •

lira on the Istanbul black
market yesterday.

"We are resolved to solve
our economic problem ip a way

j

which would not create new
social unrest in Turkey and in

j

a way which would be com-
\

patiblo with our determination •

to preserve ana strengthen
j

democracy." Mr. Ecevit saul.
j

David Tongt* adds: Mr. Ecevit J

and his closest aides increasingly «

question whether the “emer-!
gcncy package " will be large

j

and early enough to help the

government . After the break-

;

ing—as they sec it—of various
promises of aid received Iasi

.

year, they say that they are no
_

longer certain that ihe West will

live up io its latest offers.
,

They therefore contend it is

not wor:h their while taking all

the austerity measures de-

manded by the West.
The particular sticking point .

at presen; i< The devaluation. .

Refusal to devalue in 1977 con-

tributed to the downfall of Mr.
E.-evil's predecessor. But now,
oven :F the lira has lost so much ‘

of its value, devaluation would .

he costly in political terms.

THE LEX COLUMN

Another dust-up

at Lonrho

Sainsbury issues ultimatum

in attempt to sell cosmetics
BY COLLEEN TOOHEY

•T. SAINSBURY. the super-
market chain which for the last

two years has tried unsuccess-
fully to sell leading cosmetics
brands in its stores, intends
appealing to the Office of Fair
Trading unless several manufac-
turers capitulate in the next few
days.

Mr. Peter Davis. Sainsbury 's

marketing director, claims that

any manufacturer refusing to

sell branded cosmetics to

Sainsbury. would be operating a
restrictive trade practice.

Mr. Darts said fast night, how-
ever. that one leading cosmetics
manufacturer showed signs of

breaking ranks by agreeing to

sell to Sainsbury. He declined to

name the manufacturer until

further talks took place.

This is very encouraging,
but will not at this time prevent
us from going to tbe OKT. It

will depend on which other com-
panies agree to sell their
products to Sainsbury.'' he said.

Sainsbury claimed that cos.

mctics manufacturers were not
enthusiastic about supermarket
sales because the;- feared
jeopardising relation? with the
Bouts chemist chain, which ha*
34 per cent of the UK rel.irl cos-

metic market. Bouts said, how-
ever. that the company
“thrived on competition" end
strongly denied ii was trying ‘o
prevent Sainsbury from -oiling
branded cosmetics.
Sainsbury also said leading

cosmetics manufacturers were
afraid that the prosiigc nf t

'

n *-* i

r

products would he damaged by-

selling them alongside food.
Sainsbury. having so Tar

failed lo persuade ruos; leading:

manufacturers tn supply cos.

metics. has jus? become the firs*

supermarfcei group in launch i;>

own cosmetics ran:?. Natur. into
J

15 large branches.
The manufacturer. E. R- Hoi-

j

I oway. al«o supplies fc\ W. Wool- 1

worth with own-label cosmetics,

;

but »ayv ihe Natur range is
j

mm-.-d ai a different customer,
and intended to compete with

.

Boots" cosmetics.
Sainsbury also sells a range :

of cosmetics made by Noxell
Corpora linn and -stocks mens 1

toiletries in some of its stores,
obtaining them through whole-
salers rather than directly from
the manufacturer-. Mr. Davis
claimed that a manufacturer

'

had tried to stop distribution by
putting pressure mi one whole-
saler—but Sainsbury had con- i

turned lo sell the product,*! by
switching m a different supplier. I

"Wr will continue to offer;

these products to our customers
j

by whatever legal channels wc
]ran use." Mr Davis said.

Orders repealing the Scotland
and Wales Acts, but added sig-

nificantly that it was not
unreasonable for the Govern-
ment to want “a few weeks" in
which to consider the referen-
dum result in Scotland.

Tbe Government's determina-
tion not to rush to repeal the
legislation is partly to ensure
survival and partly to avoid a
backlash from the 1.2m Scots

voters, many of them Labour,
who supported the devolution
proposals.

Good reason for the delay is

shown in a Market and Opinion
Research International poll in

today’s Daily Express which
gives the Conservatives a 13
per cent lead over Labour. The
Tores have 52 per cent of the

poll; Labour 39; the Liberals 7;

and others 2 per cent.

The Tory lead is down from
IP per cent a month ago, but this

was taken at the height of indus-

trial unrest and was regarded
widely as an unrealistic assess-

ment.
The present lead would give

Mrs. Thatcher a massive overall

lead in the Commons.
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Decline

in loan

cost

continues
THE continuing decline in the
cost of raising Eurocurrency
loans was underlined
yesterday when Caisse
Nationale dcs Telecommunica-
tions, the French state agency,
announced plans to raise

S350m at tbe lowest rates tar
five years.

The loan, which wIH serve
as a back up line for the
equivalent amount of
commercial paper to he issued
in New Tork. indudes a
margin above tbe Interbank
rate of J per cent for Hie first

three years rising to \ per

Gunfire is rumbling once
again around Lonrho's Cheap-
side headquarters. Prolonged
proxy battles are a rarity in

the UK company scene — but
Lonrho is now coming op for

its second such affray in six

years. In 1973, an attempt by
eight directors to remove chief

executive Mr. R. W. Rowland
was overwhelmingly defeated
after an acrimonious public

dispute. Now Gulf Fisheries, a
Kuwaiti company which holds
21 per cent of the equity, is

seeking to get two nominees on
the Board. Under the articles

of association, that means
removing two Lonrho
appointees.
Already there are conflicting

stories about why this has
developed into an open breach.

One curious feature, is that the
Kuwaities originally had Board
representation. but relin-

quished it at tbe end; of 1978,

apparently due to the pressure
of other commitments. Another
oddity is that Gulf professes

itself satisfied with the earn-

ings performance of Lonrho.
and says it is only concerned
about the share price. Yet the
best answer to the question of

wby Lonrho's shares are so

poorly rated is that it is just

too prone to yesterday’s type
of brouhaha. Neither, side can

gain from a public slanging

match.
About the only undisputed

issue is that the reasons for

Gulfs investment disappeared
along with Lonrho's failure to

develop its Middle East activi-

ties on anything like the scale

envisaged in tbe accounts for

1974 and 1975. Gulf is left with
40.5m shares currently worth
£25.5m which—at a very crude
guess—could be about a third

less than it paid for them in

terms of the Kuwaiti dinar.

Against this stands Mr. Row-
land with 2&3m shares. Institu-

tional involvement is tiny, and
Gulfs one hope must be that
some of Lonrho’s new. share-
holders—brought in by the orgy
of acquisitions In the mid 1970s
—will be less personally com-
mitted to Mr. Rowland than the
old brigade. The issued share
capital has more than trebled
since the 1973 affair.

The probability is that both
sides will be writing to share-
holders in the next 30 days. The
final touch lies in Gulfs choice
of advisers: little love has been
lost between Lonrho and Robert
Fleming since the latter

resigned in a very public
manner as advisers to Scottish
and Universal Investments
following Lonrho’s' investment
in tbe group.

Royal Dutch/Shell
Royal Dntcb/Shell’s published

figures for 1978 show a 21 per-
cent drop in net income to
£1.09bn. superficially a had
result for a year that saw a 3.6
per cent rise in oil sales volume.
Underneath the distortions pro-
duced by stock accounting and
currency effects, earnings were
more or less flat
But in the fourth quarter in-

come moved smartly ahead

:
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cent for the last seven. This
is the first time the margin
has fallen below } per cent in
recent years and the psycho-
logical impact on the market
could he considerable.

Socicte Generate and
Midland Bank France SA are
jointly leading the loan which
will be syndicated as a dob
deal, that is between a small
number of banks.
The commitment fee is J

per cent per annum on the
undrawn portion of the loan
which represents a fall from
the i per cent level paid by-

leading French names up to
now.
Commercial paper opera-

tions or this sort generally
need a supporting bank credit
as a form of guarantee,
although such credits are
rarely drawn.
The steady erosion of lend-

ioc margins in the syndicated
Eurocurrency markets over
the past eighteen months is

illustrated hy figures In the
February issue of the OECD'S
Financial Market Trends.
These show average

margins above interbank rates
for OECD countries have
fallen from 0.84 per cent per
year to 0.69 per cent.

UK TODAY
RAIN at times in most placer.
Gales and snow over high
ground in Scotland and Ulster.
Max. 9C (48F).
London, Cent. S. SE. England,

Midlands, S Wales
Cloudy with rain at times.
N. E England, N Wales

Cloudy with rain followed by
showers.

Scotland and Ulster
Showers with drifting snow

on high ground. Gale force
westerly winds.
• Outlook: Unsettled and
windy. Bright intervals and
showers, wintry in the North.

WORLDWIDE
Y’dav Y'dar
midday midday
“C mF «C "F

Alglars S 18 64 London V 10 50
Aroldm. C 7 45 Lu»mbfl. C 4 39
Athens S 15 59 Luxor S 21 70
Bahrain S 24 75 1 Madrid C 12 54
Beirut F 16 59 Maiorca S 16 61
Belfast R 7 45 Malaga C 16 53
Bclqrd. F 16 61 Malta S 17 63
Bariin C 6 43 M'Chstr C 7 45
BiarntE S 12 54.Ms1bno. S 26 73
Bmghm. R 6 43 Me*. C. S 20 63
Black pi. R 6 43 Milan S 14 57
Bordx. F 11 52 Mntreal. C 4 39
Benign. C B 43 Moqeow S 5 41
Bristol R 8 46 Munich C 3 37 .

Brussels S 7 45 Nairobi S 24 75
Budpst. R 5 41 Naplsa C 14- 57
B. Aims S 22 72 Nwcstl. C 7 45 .

Cairo S 20 63 N. York C 7 45
Card.* C . 8 48 Nico S 15 59 ,CeoeT. S 20 72 Oporto F |<j 57 |Chicago C 2 36, Osin S 4 39 !

Cologne C 7 45 .Paris F 9 as
Corfu S 16 61 [Penh S 3 84 1

.Dublin R 6 46*Rraqua C 3 37Dbrvnk. C 14 57lRayk|vk. C - K
Ednhgh. R 7 45 Rhodes S 13 59
Faro F 16 61 Rio J o S 30 86
Florence F 15 59 Rome C 14 57
Franklt. F 7 45 Salzbrg. C 4 39
Funchal C 14 57 Sinqapr. S 28 33
Oonova F 9 48 Sickhm. S 4 33
G'hrltr. S 17 in Rtr*4bo. C 9 48
«iaafiow R 8 49, Sydney C 24 75G rnsov S 9 48 [Tehran Sn —1 30
Helsinki Sn 0 32;Tel Aviv R 14 57
H. Kong C 21 69riokyo R 8 46
Innsbrk. F 7 45 'Toronto C 4 39
Irrvrnss. C 7 45lTunlo F 19 66
Istanbul R 3 37 Valencia F 15 59
Jetsov S 9 46 VanicQ F 11 52
Jo' burg S 25 78 Vienne C • 7 45
L Phns. F IS 68 Warsaw Fq 2 36
Lisbon F 14 57 Zurich F 7 45
Locarno S 14 57
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fnq. ft—Ram.S—Sunny. Si—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

Index rose 3.4 to 500-3
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Whichever accounting basis is

taken, there was an increase of

roughly £100m over the last

quarter of .1977. Some of this

is explained by a tax credit item,

but there has clearly been..

a

considerable . underlying
improvement in oil trading

margins.
Even before the cutback in

Iranian supplies the oil market
was tightening. By now, the
wider margins are', well-

established and this year should
see the full benefits of more
profitable trading. Consider-
able stock profits are also in
prospect, especially if tbere is

a further increase m the OPEC
official price. Petrochemicals,
admittedly, are having a grim
time, but that sort of thing
can be shrugged off now that

Shell is able to make money
on refining in a market as diffi-

cult as Germany, even when it

has to find some of its supplies,

in the volatile spot market
The oil companies can prob-

ably look forward to. a sellers*

market for at least a year. But
oil shares have : already dis-

counted a good deal of it: the
Shell T. & T. share at 680p
is perhaps looking forward' to

1979 income of around 110p,
against only 74-3p last year.

The first two quarters of 1979
may look wonderful (provided
petrochemical losses are con-
tained), but once any stock
windfall is out of the way. the
trend may not he as exciting.
The running yield is 3.9 per
cent with a net dividend back-
log of 52p a Shire waiting to
be paid when the controls come
off.

Plessey

Given Plessey's recent disap-
pointing performance, one
might have expected the stock
market to shrug off another set

of poor figures. Nevertheless,
virtually unchanged pre-tax pro-

fits of £9.8rn in the third quarter

were reckoned even worse than

expected and the Plessey shares

closed 7p lower at llOp

—

onc.nf

tbe sharpest falls on the day.

Although Plessey is recover- •

ing from the national labour dis-

ruptions at the beginning of the

year fourth quarter profits will

still be affected. So instead nf

the £50ni for the tall year which

had been expected a few months

ago. Plessey’s profits for the full

year are likely to be much the

same as last year's £42.9m—its

third year of virtually -un-

changed profits.

. As .
usual, there are excuses.

Last time it was the Garrard

record changer business which

.
upset the analysts’ sums. The
workforce has been sharply cut

back but Garrard’s losses in the

first nine months of £3.1m are

still up on the same period last

year.
Now it is tbe telecommunica-

tions business at Liverpool's •

Edge Lane (bearing the brunt

of the Post Office cutbacks)

which is the main bugbear. In

-1977-78 Edge Lane lost £3.5m
and in the current year the

losses could rise to nearly £8m.

The management has cut the

labour, force by over a fifth and
its production space by a half.

In common with Garrard, the

Plessey management are plan-

ning to faqve this side of the

business breaking even by the

end of the next financial year.

For 1979-80 there is plenty of

theoretical recovery potential.

But Plessey has not yet proved . •.

that it can take advantage of /
this- nor that it can earn the 'r

right sort of return on its ever

expanding order book. Cur- ^
rently yielding 8 per cent, the

shares reflect the stock market's .*

jaundiced view of the company.

True blue

The City has returned solidly ^
to the Tory fold. Last Friday,

security prices rallied sharply

after the referendum results-^

since when brokers Rowe Rudd
have been busily polling their

clients to discover whether the •

old jokes about the City laving

Labour -can finally be laid to
'

. rest.

It seems that they can. In

a similar exercise two- years

ago, over a third of the
respondents thought that a

small working majority for Mrs.
Thatcher would send gilt edged
prices down in the following
year. Now only S per cent share
that view. Over half the 132
fund managers polled thought
that such a result would be
good for sterling, and three- /
fifths also think that equities
would also benefit. Last year
only 72 per cent were rooting
for a Tory victory—now they
nearly all are. How cozy.
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